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STATHIENT CONCERNING ENCLOSED DATA

In the year 1926, a larger raunber of financial records were
completed throiaghout the state than in any other year despite the
most discouraging winter period for doing work with farmers that has
"been experienced for many years. A considerahle number of records
were completed throughout the state which were not closed and
turned into the depsirtment to be included in the local area reports,
A total of 27 reports, including the farm bureau-farm management
service report, were completed for the state covering practically
every important farming type area of the state.

The growing interest of farmer cooperators is apparent hy the
fact that an increased numher of records is Tieing secured each year.
Approximately 80 counties have cooperated in the accounting work
dviring the year 1926, including in that nucaber those who will take
up the project for the first time, giving the prospect for the
completion of a larger numher of records for the ensuing year. In
addition, included in this report is the sxirvey record put on in
Bond County to secure a cross section picture of farming in this
region, and the summary of all farm financial records,

H. C. M. Case
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AMUAL FAHM BUSINESS HEPOHT

JO DAVIESS AND STEPHENSOII COUFTIES, ILLIUOIS 1926

Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, K. T. Wright, H. C. M. Case*

The 37 farmers in JoDaviess and Stephenson counties who kept financial
records in the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1926 1-^d an average of $S29
to j)a.j for their lator, management and risk after paying expenses and allow-
ing 5/^ on their a"^erage investment of $18S an acre. This is called their
labor and mariagement wage. The one-third of these farmers who made the best
profits had an average labor and management T^age of $1,665 while the one-
third who were least successful had an average labor and management wage of

$35* There was, therefore, an average difference of about $1,630 in the

relative amounts which these last two groups received for their time and
labor.

Expressed in another way, these 37 farmers earned 5*6 percent on their
investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same
basis the most successful third earned 8.2 percent and the least successful
third 3 '2 percent. The average investment on the 37 farms was $3^,222 which
amounts to $128 an acre. The higher profit third had an average investment
of $180 and the lower profit third $20U an acre. The term investment per
acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment, livestock,
and crops as listed in the table on page U. The land alone was valued at

$118 an acre as an average for all farms

.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secured certain
items of pro!3i2.ce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these

accounts. Ihese, together with the use of the farm home not included in
the above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central
Illinois farms where this phase of the farm b^isiness was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as

representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McL-ean Cotmty in 1925 and a similar study of farm incomes

in a township in Bond County for I926 indicate that those farms on which
financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the in-

vestment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

Farms of the higher profit group averaged 9 acres larger than those

of the lower profit group but had a smaller percentage of tillable land.

It seems evident that size of farm had little effect on the relative earn-

ings of the tvro groups. There was not much difference between groups in

the relative acreage of the chief grain crops.

Com yields averaged 8 bushels larger on the more profitable farms,

but there was less than one bushel difference in oat yields. Wheat yields
were of little significance because there were only 2.8 acres of wheat on
the average farm covered by this report. Tlieso differences in yield are
smaller than have usually been found between the high and low profit groups
in similar studies. Higher yields are usually one of the most important
factors in higher profits. This is to be expected in view of the fact that

* V. J. Banter and W. A. Hcrrington, farm advisers in JoDaviess and Stephen-
son counties respectively cooperated in supervising and collecting the

records used in this report.
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the cost of operating an acre of land usually does not increase in proportion
to the increase in yield.

One of the greatest advantages of operators of the 12 most profitahle
farms was in their greater efficiency with livestock. The least profitable
farms had atout five dollars an acre more livestock investment hut they

realized about five dollars an acre less livestock income. The more profit-
able farms had a livestock income of $15^ for every $100 of livestock invest-
ment compared with a corresponding income of $100 for each $100 of livestock
investment on the less profitable farms. The livestock feeding efficiency
on the more successful farms is further indicated by the fact that while the

two groups of farms averaged about the same size and bought about the same
8jnount of feed per farm, yet the more successful operators realized $1,139
per farm more livestock income than their less successful neighbors. Hogs
were the largest group followed in order of importance by dairy product's and
beef cattle. The two groups had exactly the same average investment in hogs
per farm but the more successful operators realized an average of $7'+6 more
income from hogs. Better sanitation and better feeding seem to be the chief
causes of the greater efficiency with hogs on the more profitable farms.

Dairy sales made up more than one-fourth of the income from livestock.
The 12 most successful farmers kept an average of 17 cows from which were
sold dairy products amounting to $102 per cow. Eleven of the less successful
group had 15 cows per farm and the income from dairy products amounted to

only $5^ per cow. There was a difference of $Ug per cow, which makes a
difference of $721 per farm in dairy sales of the two groups. The net in-
crease in cattle of the high profit group was only $27 per cow, while the

low profit group had an increase of $58 or $31 more per cow. The net dif-
ference of the dairy sales and increase in cattle between the two groups is

$17 m.ore per cow valued at an average of $7^, compared with $87 on the less

successful farms. There were more dairy cows on the high profit farms and
more beef cows on the low profit farms.

Total operating costs per acre were $2.3^ lower on the more successful
farms than on the less successful farms. This advantage coupled with a

gross income per acre $5 .87 larger on the more successful farms gave them
an advantage of $8.21 in net income per acre. It is the net income that

is left to pay interest and profits.

If we make allowance for changes in territory covered we may make
some interesting comparisons of farm earnings for different years in the

territory covered by this report. The follo-7ing table gives such a com-
parison for the past five years. It is of interest to note that 1925 was
the most favorable year for the farms reporting and that average earnings
for 1926 were about 2 percent lower than in 1925* For the grain selling
sections of the state I92I4 was ^he most favorable year in the last five.

There appears to be some increase in the average size of the dairy and
hog enterprizes in this area but part of the apparent increase may be due
to changes in the farms reporting. Operating costs appear to be increas-
ing somewhat over the period studied.
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Comparative Earnings on ?arms in the Area Hepresented by
JoDaviess aad Stephenson Coimties

I922I 19231 192i|2 19253 1926^

Nimher of farms included S 11 51 kk 37
Average size of farms in acres 170 172 120 128 182'

Average rate ea^rned 55S 3.Uf. 3.7f^ 7.5f= 5.6f^

Average value of land per acre lUi 100 120 112 lis

Average investment per acre 177 1U5 157 170 128

Investment in livestock per farm 2,350 2,660 2,7S1 3,259 ^.035

Investment in cattle per farm i,iS9 i.UiU 1,^51 1,815 2,238

Investment in hogs per farm 3U3 623 659 765 1,028

Investment in poultry per farm 139 lU9- 155 lUi 172-

Gross income per acre 19.67 1U.32 IS. 05 2U.15 2U.7C

Operative costs per acre 10.77 9.3U 11 .U9 11 .U6 1U.22

G-rain sales less feed purchases 96U — 1S9 2S6 —
Miscellaneous income per farm 131 ki 65 91 79

Livestock income per farm 2.283 2,292 2,995 1+,162 U,U25

G-ross income per farm 3.3U5 2,327 3.251 ^,539 U,50U

Cattle income per farm 890* 363 J+22 715 712

Dairy sales per farm * 799 79s 957 1,156

Hog income per farm I.0U7 sSk l.UUU 2.127 2,195

Poultry income per fsirm 267 270 257 309 281

* Dairy sales combined with cattle income

1 Only records from JoDaviess County included 1922 and 1923
2 Records from JoDaviess, Stephenson and Ogle covaities included I92U

3 Records from JoDaviess, Stephenson and Carroll counties included 1925
h Records from JoDaviess and Stephenson counties included I926

Some points of strength and some of weakness may he found in your own hueiness

"by comparing the factors from your own record in the following tables with the same

factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the high and low profit groups.
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JoDaviess and Stephenson Counties - I926
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Tactors helping to analyze
the farm Inisiness

Your

farm

Average of

thirty-
seven farms

T\7elve most
profitahle
farms

Twelve least
profitable
farms

Hate earned
Labor and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields - Corn
Oats
Wheat

Percent in high profit crops*

He turns per $100 invested in

all productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock

Receipts per acre from produc-
tive livestock

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost per

acre

Gross receipts per acre

Total expenses per acre

Net receipts per acre

Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre

Total investment per acre

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

A
A
A

bu.

bra.

bu.

A
A

g29

1S2.U A
7U.3 -^

38.2 A
2U.9 A
2.S A

U2.6 bu,

36. S bul

2k.k buL

2.25^
$ 1,665

lgU.5 A
69 ^

36. S A
22.9 A
U.U A

$ 125,00

S5.00
223 .00

161.00

19. 3^+

2U.26

6.15

63.5 A

22.96 A
18.1 A

58'

1.9s

1.11

2U,70
1U.22
10 .Us

62. ^
118.00
188.00

U5.6 bu
39.5 bul

22.3 bul

3.25^

35

175.5 A
8U.2 fo

U2.2 A
26.3 A
l.U A

37.2 bu.
U0.3 bu.
26.8 bu.

$ 15U.00 $ 100 .00

$

$

$

108.00
2UU.OO
173 .00

$

$

$

80.00

155 .00

114.00

$ 17.82 $ 22 .U5

$ 27 .U5 $ 22.37

$ 6.23

56.7 A
$ 6.50

67.2 A

2U.2 A
17.2 A

22 A
19.5 A

$

$ 2.25
$

$

71
2,12

$ .8U $ 1.U6

$

$

$

28.39
13.5^
1I+.S5

$

$

$

22.52
15.88
6.6U

$

$

U2 ^
iiU.oo
180-00

$

$

75 fo

126.00
20U.00

*Percent of tillable land in corn, wheat, street clover and alfalfa
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JoDaviess and Stephenson Counties - 1926

- h -

Your Average of Twelve most Twelve least
thirty- profitable profitable

farm seven farms fanns farms

1 Capital Investment - Total $ $3U,222 533,180 $35,869
2 Land 21,^48 21,023 22,07U

3 Farm improvements 5,289 5,03^ 5,539
U Machinery and equipment 1,366 i.Uoo 1,U2U

5 Feed and supplies 1.9SU 1,93s 2,289
6 Livestock U,035 3.7S5 hM3

7 Korses U35 U33 U67
8 Cattle 2,238 2,005 2,Ull

9 Hogs 1,028 1,111 1,111
10 Sheep 162 62 298
11 Poultry 172 nh 156

12 Receipts-Net Increases - Total
Feed and grain

U,5cU 5.237 3,952
13
lU Miscellaneous 79 172 26

15 Livestock - Total U,U25 5,065 3,926

16 Horses „_ _— __

17 Cattle 712 1+6U 875
18 Hogs 2,195 2,501 1.755
19 Sheep 81 . 69 96
20 Poul tr3;- 107 112 78
21 Egg sales 17U 189 113
22 Dairy sales 1,156 1.730 1,009

23 Espenses-Uet Decreases - Total
Farm improvements

l.65_i
202

1,5S7

155

1,813
2k 25b

25 Livestock 18 18 30

26 Horses 18 18 30

27 Cattle — —
2S Hogs — ~
29 Sheep — —
30 Poultry — — —
31 Machinery and equipment 361 U16 373
32 Feed and supplies U50 369 U99

33 Livestock expense other than
feed 56 59 kh

3^ Crop expense 119 88 lUl

35 Lahor hired 188 239 167

36 Tsixes, insurance, etc. 23s 217 277

37 Miscellaneous 27 26 26

3S Receipts less Expenses
Operator's and unpaid family

2,3Ui 3,650 2,139

39
labor 935 911 973

Uo Net income from investment 1,910 2,739 1.166
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ORGAFIZING THE 7ARA FOR MORS PROFITABLE OHERATICN

The problem of profitable farming is ono of selecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to tliat product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price . Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of production. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Fairm Account Project" fvimishes the farm operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-
stock enterprises differs from that of the a.verage farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an acccont
book in this project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago v;hen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.
This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a cai*efully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Cro-p Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple crops is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary with
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions*
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legume crop to add nitrogen, ajid organic matter. As
legumes can usually be seeded with least expense in a small grain crop it
has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted legume. The ntimber of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, market, amount and kind of livestock and «"op pest -•
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conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have
shown that the profits on a particular farm are increased by keeping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality there are usually one or two staple crops which are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If we try to de-
vote too much of the farm to the one or two best crops from this stand-
point, however, we will unbalance the fami business from the point of view
of securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

We m^iy also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary
to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that com must be cultivated. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a. seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and J-une and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases, rhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
legs favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Mo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce seme crop between corn and wheat 'unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this place has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power and of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to improve with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -oower. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing seme oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is
well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed vrell inoculated. Many failures
with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of taking more labor and power than oats and of talcing it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The*' have the advantage of being
legumes and thus supplying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitro^n in the soil.
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and of being a fvood preparatory crop for wheat on land that is well sup-

plied vrith nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most -Drofitatle deen rooted legi-Tme crot), does not

fit well in the general farir. rotation, \7e mv.st substitute for it the clo-

ver test adapted to the -narticular conditions. Alfalfa is used hoth as

hay and -pasture. Where the -orimary nurDOses are to -nrovide -oasture and

soil itirorovement sweet clover is orovins: to be the "best clover on land

that is not deficient in lirae. Where ILiie is lacking for sweet clover or

where hav is the -nroduct most needed red, alsike ?nd memmoth clovers are

best adapted, if the land will grow them successfiilly. They may be clas-

sified as medium profit crops.

Anong the low profit crops must be included blue grass, oats, and
timothy, but these are a].l croiDs requiring little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances -orohibit the growing of better crops
they have a place in the cropping system.

The above discussion on the selection of sta^ole crops applies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "nder Torevailing conditions
in southern Illinois wheat is found to be the r'ost -profitable grain crop.

Corn raav equal wheat in -orofitableness even in southern Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built un with limestone end. legumes. Under any
circumstances corn is one of the few staple cultivgted crops and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even where soil conditions pre-
vent a profitable yield. The acreage will be less, however, than on cen-
tral and northern Illinois farms. Soybeans ma'* also be considered as a
cultivated cron. ¥ith wheat as the most profitable grain crop for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center ?,bout which the rotation is

built and will generally occupy as large a. -oercentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the kinds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of -oroduc-

ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest -oractical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the nroblem of marketing particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "ilfficiency of production cannot
be discu.ssed here for lack of room but the problem may be defined as that

of securing good yields of good qvi^litv without too great cost. The dif-

ficv.lties under which midwest fa.rmers have labored since 1^20 cannot be
removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain crops on less
lend will com.e nearer solving the problem. This will usU3ll7/ m.ean using
more acres for soil building legumes and in r.ian7' cases will aid in cheap-
er livestock production.

Livestock Enterprises

IJThile in some cases, "oarticularlv in good d.air',' locations, croris

will be selected to suit the kind of livestock, on the majority of farms
the livestock enterprises will be adjusted to the crops at least so far
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as the ntmiters of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined nrimarily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individ-ual operator. This can hardly he justified on a husi-

ness basis. It probably is true that a man will succeed more easily with
enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can leam to like those enterprises
which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care ajid handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the determination and the open-mindedness to leam. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the
feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterpri&e-s are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative n-umbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be tsiken

not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably the most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current exDenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemTJhasized, however, to the point that the poultry be
neglected except when there is surplus labor. Povdtry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more "orofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a frequent and steady soiirce of income. They are particnilarly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more lahor available. Dairy
cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the
breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it
can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook frr cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alcng these lines is
available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefijllj'.

Although the above discussiojr emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once they are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of orodxi.ction and marketing methods. T'.is information is available,
however, through publications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.

It will pay all farm operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiencj"-

2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense
moro profitable crops 7. Volume of business

3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. Man labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the

market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

Gorn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T-ie com-hog-ratio which is the nair.e ^iveii to the nianher of "bushels

of corn equal in price to 100 pounds of live ho.^s, is one of the hest in-

dicators of profit or lack of profit in hog production. When the crooked
line in the ahove chart \vas above the strai-^^ht line, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. '.Tnen it was below, only the more
efficient hog producers ma.de a -orofit. ¥]rien the ratio line is belo'? the
straight line, it usually pays to marlcet at li.:;hter ^Teights, hut when the
ratio line is high, it usually pays to feed to heavier weights if the hogs
are thrifty and are making good use of feed. One nay he influenced to

raise more or less hogs depending on the prospective relationship of corn
and hogs when the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative nrice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that is Important, rather than the

T3rice ^hen feeding is -olanned.

In making plans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such f?jctors as the number of hogs on farms, the rate of movement of hogs
to market, results of sarveys of intentions to breed, the -orevalence of

disease, the supply of old corn, the prospect for ne\7 com and gonera,l

business conditions. These factors are published in market na^ners or the^^

can be had from a monthly -oublication of the I'. S. De-nartraent of Agricul-
ture ce-lled "The Agricultural Situation."
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AMUAL TXBl'. 3USI13ESS HEPOZT

Da Page, Cook ar.d McHenry Counties, Illinois, 1926

Prepared "oy R. R. Iladelson, E. T. fright, H. C. M. Case*

The first five pages of this report include a study of the entire farm
Tausiness on 35 farms, and pages 6-15 a stud^' of the cost of producing dairy
products on the same farms.

The 35 farmers in Du Page, Cook and McEenry cotinties who kept financial
records in the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1925 had aji average of $552
to pay for their labor, management and risk after paying expenses and allow-
ing 5 percent on their average investment of $226 an acre. This is called
their lahor and management wage. The one-third of these fajmers who made the

"best profits had an average labor and management wage of $1,943, while the

one-third who were least successful lacked an average of $775 of having enough
income to pay expenses and 5 percent on the investment, allowing nothing for
their own labor and management. There was, therefore, an average difference
of about $2,713 in the relative amounts which these last two groups received
for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 35 farmers earned 4.9 percent on their
investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same

basis the most successful third earned 8.5 percent and the least successful
third .7 percent. The average investment on the 35 farms was $35,429, which
amounts to $225 an acre. The higher profit third had an average investment
of $221 and the lower profit third $243 an acre. The term investment per
acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment, livestock,
and crops as listed in the table on page 4. The land alone was valued at

$135 an acre as an average for all farms.

Size of farm had little effect on the relative ffiiccess of the high and
low profit gro-dps since they averaged within 20 acres of the same size. The
more profitable group of farms, however, did liave about 27 acres more tilla-
ble land per farm. The higher profit group had about 16 acres more corn and
2 acres more oats per farm than the low profit group.

The more successful group of fsxmers had some advantage in yields since
they raised 3 bushels more corn, 7 bushels more oats, and 5 bushels more
wheat per acre than their less successful neighbors. Since acre costs usual-
ly do not increase materially with yield this advantage was enough to in-

crease profits.

The greatest advantage which the 12 most profitable farms had was in
their larger amount of livestock and in its more efficient management. They
had one-half more livestock income per acre with only one-fourth more live-
stock investment. Although they were only slightly larger farms they pro-
vided feed for more livestock and still piirchased less feed than the less
profitable farms.

*S. ¥. Carncross, 0. &. Barrett, and E. M. Phillips, farm advisers in
Da Page, Cook and McKenry counties respectively, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records used in this report.
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In addition to the alDove earnings , each farm family secured certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these ac-
counts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the

above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illi-

nois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figares given in this report should not be considered as

representative of all farms in these counties. A field s->arvey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm incomes
in a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on which fi-

nancial records ai-e kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the investment
than the average of all farms in the same locality.

The more successfiil farm operators took care of more livestock and
still had a labor cost per acre sm-aller tha^n that on the less profitable
farms. It appears that the lower profit group should either increase the

amount of livestock kept or reduce the amount of labor u^ed 'oy means of bet-
ter cropping systems, larger and more convenient fields, better plans in us-
ing labor or better eouijjment. They already have a larger investment in
equipment than the high profit farms, however.

Some points of strength and some of wealoiess in your farm business may
be found by comparing the factors of your OTra record in the following tables
with the same factors on the average farm as well as on the fprms of the
group mailing the most profit and the group making the least profit.





DuPage, Cook and McHenrj^ Co-imties, 1926

- •)

Factors helping to analyze the

farm husiness

Your

farm

Average of

thirty-five
farms

Twelve most
profitable
farms

Twelve least
profitable
farms

Rate earned ^ H.93f^ g.6U-^ .68':^

Labor and management wage $ $ 652 $ 1 ,9^3 $ -775

Size of farm - acres A 161.2 A 153.^ A 133.3 A
Percent of land area tillable 1= 75. S ^ 85.0 fo 78.5 ^i

Acres in Corn A 37. S A UU.O A 28.2 A
Oats A 25.3 A 28.6 A 25.9 A
Wheat A 5.9 A 3.8 A 2.0 A

Crop yields - Corn tu. 3^.7 bu. 35.6 bu. 32.5 bu.
Oats bu. US. 9 bu. U6.1 bu. 39.2 bu.
Wheat bu. 23.5 bu. 29.3 bu. 2U.6 bu.

Percent in high profit crops*

Returns per $100 invested in
all productive livestock $ $ 125 % 1U6 $ 118

For $100 in Cattle $ $ 121 $ 1U5 $ 110
Swine $ $ lUg t 152 $ 175
Poultry $ 5 155 $ 139 $ 157

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock $ % 25,50 $ 27. U5 $ 22.67

Receipts per acre from produc-
tive livestock $ % 31 .S2 $ 39.99 25.80

Man labor cost per acre $ * 10. 2g $ 10.99 $ 12.03
Crop acres per man A U7.S A Ug.U A UI.5 A
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor) A 22.6 A 21.1 A 23.0 A
(without tractor) A 18.2 A 17.1 A 16.5 A

Expense per $100 gross income $ % 65. CO $ 53.0c $ 9U.OO
Machinery cost per acre $ % 3.82 $ J. 51 $ 5.12
Building and fencing cost

per acre $ % l.US $ 1.22 $ 1.96

&ross receipts per acre $ % 32.07 $ U0.U2 $ 27.60
Total expenses per acre $ % 20.92 $• 21.33 $ 25.90
Net receipts per acre $ % 11.15 $ 19.09 $ 1.70

Percent of fairms with tractor ^ 71. u $ 75 I0 66 2/3f.

Value of lajid per acre $ 135.00 $ 137.00 $ 1U2.00

Total investment per acre $ 226.00 $ 221.00 $ 2US.00

Percent of tillable land in corn, wheat, sweet clover and alfalfa
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DuPage , Cook, and McHenrv Comities, I926

Your Average Tv7elve nost Twelve least
I torn of 35 profitable profitable

farm fams farms feirms

1 Capital Investment - Total
Lend

$ $36,^29
21,6SS

$33.°02

20,971
$33,025

2 13,905

3 JsTm improvements 6,290 U,5S6 6,995
k Machinery and equipment 1,99U l,7lU 2,2U0

3 Feed and supplies 2,C53 2,2U7 1,533
6 Livestock U,U0'4 U.3SU 3,352

7 Horses U23 U59 3U5
2 Cattle 3,U53 3.371 2.636
9 Swine 33« 3S7 195

10 Sheep 21 12 U
11 Poultr7 16U 155 172

12 Receipts-Net Increases-Total
Feed and grain

$ $ ^,170 $ 6,200 $ 3.679
13
Ik Miscellaneous Ui 66 U5
15 Livestock - Total 5,129 6,13U 3,63U

16 Horses __ __

17 Cattle ksh 656 —
IS Swine 601 352 U66
19 Sheep 17 15 —
20 Poultry 70 60 US
21 Egg sales 19U 153 233
22 Dairy sales 3,763 U,39S 2,337

23 Expenses-lTet Decreases-Total $ $ 2,235 $ 2,039 $ 2,UU6
2U Farm improvements 23g 137 261
25 Livestock Uo U9 92

26 Dairy expense 112 12U 35
27 Horses Uo U9 30
2S Cattle — 5o

29 Swine — — --

30 Sheep — 2

31 Poultry __ -- —
32 Machinery and equipment 616 539 633

33 Feed and supplies 121 39 161

3^ Livestock expense other thaii

feed 36 56 16

35 Crop expense 173 173 13U

36 Lahor hired 569 U53 597
37 Tajces, insurance, etc. 3U9 332 3U3

3S Miscellaneous 31 32 2U

39 Receipts less Expenses ^ $ 2.gaR $ U,i6i $ 1,233
Uo Operator's and unpaid family

lator 1,0^3 1,233 1,007
Ui Net income from investment 1,797 2,923 22 6
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miF.Y EUTSHPPJSS COST STUDY

These farms are almost all strictly dairy farms since they receive 82
percent of their farm incoiiie from that source. Dairy sales alone made up 72

percent of their income. Since dairying is the major enterprise and main
source of income, it deserves special consideration.

An enterprise cost record has been kept on the dairy on all of these
farms, and a detailed stud:,' can "be made of the reasons for success or failure
on every farm.

The tahle on milk production costs per cow shows that the cost per cow
varied from $103 up to $249, or a difference of nearly two and one-half times
the low cost.

On farms #25 and #1 the milk production per cow was almost the same, but
the expense in the first case was only $154 per cow, while it was nearly $212
in the latter case. Twenty-five dollars of this difference was due to lower
feed cost. The part of the tables giving the quantities of feed fed show tliat

considerably less feed was required on the first farm, due either to more ef-
ficient feeding or more efficient cows. There was $23 more depreciation per
cow on the second farm than on the first farm. Besides these two large items,
the man labor charge was $3 more and general farm expense $2 more per cow on
the latter farm. While there was not much difference in the man labor cost
on these two faxms , it varied from nearly $19 up to $72, with the average be-
ing slightly over $35 per cow.

The total cost per cow on farms #5 and #3 was nearly the same, but the
milk production per cow was 9,539 poujids on farm #5 ajid only 5,322 pounds on
farm #3. This difference of 4,200 pounds at $2.40 per hundredweight, mich
was the average price received, makes a difference of over $100 per cow in
dair^- sales.
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A farmer might keep his costs per cow do?7n very low, but low production
would make the co'^t per 100 pounds of milk produced very high. The second
tatle shCT?n.ng milk pi-cduetion costs per 100 po'^^ds produced, places more em-

phai-'is \n.j.cn ef/icrienc;-' of 2->roluction. The cnst of producing 100 pounds of

milk varied from j;l,56 un farm #25 up to $3.13 on farm #11, with an average
of $2.03 for the 37 farms.

The principal reasons for the cost "being so high on the last farm are:

very high depreciation on ccws and high feed cost. The production per cow
on farms #37 and #26 was nearly the same, hut the cost per 100 pounds of milk
prodaced was $1.58 on the first farm and $3.01 on the last farm. The first
fai^n made a profit of $1.04 per 100 ponmds of milk produced, whereas the lat-
ter farm lost $.60. The feed cost wr-s S,56 more per 100 poionds on farm #26;
the man labor i-Jiarge was $.31 more and there was depreciation amounting to

$.34 per 100 pounds on farm #26 and none on farm #37. The difference between
these two far;n3 in these items amounts to $1.31 per 100 pounds of milk pro-
duced. The th?'ee items of cost Just mentioned, feed, labor, and depreciation,
are those over which the producer has most control.

It is evident with these wide differences existing that there is much
opportunity to iniprove efficiency in production on many farms.
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OPiGAIIIZING TIE FARM F03 MOPJE PROFITABLE OPERATIOIT

The problem of profitable farming is one of selecting the "best combina-
tion of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises efficient-

ly so as to produce the largest average net income over a period of years.
This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product which according to

cost of production studies shows the largest margin between cost and selling
price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two products may greatly increase
the cost of production. Risks are also increased by such a plan since price
and weather conditions affecting a particular product cannot be known in ad-

vance. Several prodiicts are less likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and
prices during the sane year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farm operator with a
means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and livestock
enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality, and the
effect this has on farm earnings. Every loeeper of an account book in this
project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does not make a thought-
ful study of his own combination of enterprises with that of other farm oper-
ators who are more or less successful than he. A profitable comparison can be

made as to kind and size of enterprises and particularly as to their efficien-
cy. The enterprises on any given farm may have been selected a generation
ago when investments, costs and prices differed from what they are now. The
efficient farm operator will study the effect of changing conditions on his
business and will plan his operations so as to work with the changing forces
and not against them. This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enter-
prises nor a constant change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a care-
fully thought out plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too
short-sightedly and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing
weather and market conditions.

Selecting Crop Enterprises ,

For any given farm the choice of staple crops is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, rotations
will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor crops consti-
tute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary with the particular
farm, especially with respect to soil and market conditions and the kinds of
livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation for
general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing Isuid of weeds, and one
deep rooted legume crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As legumes can
usually be seeded with least expense in a small grain crop it has proved good
practice to put in a small grain crop between the cultivated crop and the deep
rooted legume. The number of years of the rotation devoted to any one of
these three kinds of crops sho^xld be adjusted to suit soil, labor, market,
amount and kind of livestock and crop pest conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have
shown that the profits on a particular farm are increased by keeping a high
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percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For any given
locality there are usn^ally one or two staple crops which are more profitable
under general farming conditions than others. If we try to devote too much
of the farm to the one or two best crops from this standpoint, however, we
will unbalance the farm business from the point of view of securing good use
of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences. We may also increase
the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases and fail to produce the
crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of keeping farm expenses down
is that of producing sufficient quantity and variety of well balanced feed
crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the more
profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet clover.
Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary to a good
rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep rooted legume.
For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfectly, however. Winter
wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs labor at the same time that
corn must be cultivated. It is generally preferred also to leave a seeding
of alfalfa longer than the year or two that the legume can best be left in a
rotation. For central and northern Illinois corn is the undisputed favorite
crop. The rotation will, therefore, include as much corn as possible without
requiring too much labor and power in April, May and June and without ex-
hausting the soil or increasing the damage from corn insects and diseases.
This frequently means about 40 percent of the land in corn on good level black
land, or less under less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to

have more than 40 percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to introduce
some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early feed or
silage. The old favorite for this place has been oats. It has the advantage
of taking little labor and power and of taking them when they are not greatly
in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there is the poor oat
market which does not promise to improve with the increasing displacement of
horses as a source of power. Up to the amount that can be fed on the farm
where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were. For many farms this
suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern Illinois barley and
spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For central Illinois soybeans
are the favorite substitute, if the ground is well prepared, free of weeds,
and the seed well inoculated. Many failures with soybeans can be attributed
to these causes. They have the disadvantages of taking more labor and power
than oats and of taking it when it is in greater demand, especially for com.
They have the advantage of being legumes and thus supplying a protein feed
and cutting down the cash outlay for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing
some nitrogen in the soil, and of being a good preparatory crop for wheat on
land that is well supplied with nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most profitable deep rooted legume crop, does not
fit well in the general farm rotation, we must substitute for it the clover
best adapted to the particular conditions. Alfalfa is used both as hay and
pasture. Where the primary purposes are to provide pasture and soil improve-
ment sweet clover is proving to be the best clover on land that is not de-
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ficient in lime. Where lime is lacking for sweet clover or where hay is the

product most needed, red, alsike and mammoth clovers are test adapted, if the

land VTill grow them svuccessfully. They may be classified as medium profit
crops.

Among the low profit crops must "be included "blue grass, oats, and timo-

thy, hut these are all crops requiring little lahor and where soil conditions
or other circtmistances prohibit the growing of better crops they have a place
in the cropping system.

The above discussion on the selection of staple crops applies more defi-
nitely to central and northern Illinois. Under prevailing conditions in

southern Illinois wheat is found to be the most profitable grain crop. Corn
may equal wheat in profitableness even in southern Illinois, however, when
the soil has been built up with limestone and legumes. Under any circim-
stances corn is one of the few staple cultivated crops and will be included
on most southern Illinois farms even where soil conditions prevent a profita-
ble yield. The acreage will be less, however, than on central and northern
Illinois farms. Soybeans may also be considered as a cultivated crop. With
wheat as the most profitable grain crop for most of southern Illinois, it

will form the center about which the rotation is built and will generally oc-
cupy as large a percentage of the tillable land as corn does farther north in
the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the kinds of crops he will grow
and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of producing those
crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest practical cost per bushel or
ton of crop and the problem of marketing particularly as to whether the crop
will be sold or fed. Efficiency of production cannot be discussed here for
lack of room but the problem may be defined as that of securing good yields
of good quality without too great cost. The difficulties under which midwest
farmers have labored since 1920 cannot be removed by growing lower yields.
Better yields of grain crops on less land will come nearer solving the problem.
This will usually mean using more acres for soil building legumes and in many
cases will aid in cheaper livestock production.

Livestock Enterprises

While in some cases, particularly in good dairy locations, crops will
be selected to suit the kind of livestock, on the majority of farms the live-
stock enterprises will be adjusted to the crops at least so far as the num-
bers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the kinds of live-
stock are determined primarily by the personal likes and dislikes of the in-
dividual operator. This can hardly be justified on a business basis. It
probably is true that a man will succeed more easily with enterprises he
enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises which make money
and therefore supply our wants. Today information on the care and handling
of all livestock enterprises is available to any one who has the determina-
tion and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock fiirnish the best opportunity
for using slack season labor profitably and they make it possible to avoid
the necessity for throwing all the grain crops on a cash market which at times
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may "be "below cost of prodnction. If feed crops are sold, they -asually are

"bought "by another farm at an increase in price and he hopes to feed them so

as to make a profit on the feeding process. The grower has the advantage
over this feeder of purchased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight,

commission, and the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in num'ber "but they may "be com'bined

in any proportions. The question of relative num'bers of each kind is pro"ba-

"bly the "biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to increase the

numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should "be taken not to "buy in
when that class of livestock is relatively too high in price. The government
outlook and market reports furnish the "best availa'ble information as to the

prospects for ar^ class of livestock to move up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-

ficiently. Poultry are pro"bably the most universal. 'They have the advan-
tages of furnishing a finished product and "bringing in some income at close
regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a considera"ble

amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled in a way
that will make a profit on odd tine labor. This last feature should not be
overemphasized, however, to the -ooint that the poultry be neglected except
when there is surplus labor. Potiltry must have regular and careful attention
to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for corn and by being mar-
ketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to meet
market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding can make
hogs more profitable on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts in McLean
County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five percent produced
pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another twenty-five percent
had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group can grow pork at a
profit even when the price level is such as to cause the latter group to lose
heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in sup-
plying a frequent and steady source of income. They are particularly suited
to the smaller farm which usually has more labor available. Dairy cattle
require a better grade of rou^age feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of labor.
They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the breeding
cows must be kept at lo?^ cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it can be boij^ht

from the range country vrhere grain is seldom fed to cows and where cheap land
and cheap feed are available. Porchased feeder cattle are the next alterna-
tive and require good buying judgrrent -co meet feed and market conditions.
Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of feeder cattle and purchased
feeders are indicated only where grain is available. In this enterprise it
is particularly desirable for the farm operator to know his own feed supplies.
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the outlook for cattle from competitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and
the prospect for long-time swings in market conditions. Helpful information
along these lines is availatle for the man vtio has the desire and determina-
tion to study the problem careftilly.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equallj'' important to secjre efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once they are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. This information is available, how-
ever, through publications of the Illinois Agricult-oral Experiment Station.

It will pay all farm operators keeping farm accounts to watch their
relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies have
shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

more profitable crops 7. Voliime of business
3. Livestock efiiciency 8. l^Iumber of important sources of in-
4. Man labor efficiency come

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the success-
ful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and will
make some adjustment in his farm business to neet changes in the market.
Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering with the

crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way that will
increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is one enterprise
that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are concerned. It of-
fers one of the best opportunities of regulating faim operations to take ad-
vantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling corn directly or in the form of hogs
mast take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised and the rel-
ative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the corn-hog-ratio

,

as shown in the following chart.
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The corn-hog-ratio which is the name given to the momber of "bushels of

corn equal in price to 100 pounds of live hogs, is one of the best indicators
of profit or lack of profit in hog production. When the crooked line in the

above chart was above the straight line, the average farmer made a profit in

feeding corn to hogs. When it was below, only the more efficient hog produc-
ers made a profit. When the ratio line is below the straight line, it usually
pays to market at lighter weights, but when the ratio line is high, it usually
pays to feed to heavier weights if the hogs are thrifty and are making good use
of feed. One miay be influenced to raise more or less hogs depending on the

prospective relationship of corn and hogs when the hogs are to be marketed.
It is the relative price of corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that is

important, rather than the price when feeding is planned.

In making plans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such factors as the number of hogs on farms, the rate of movement of hogs to

market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the prevalence of disease,
the supply of old corn, the prospect for new corn and general business condi-
tions. These factors are published in market papers or they can be had from
a monthly publication of the U. S. Department of Agriculture called "The Agri-
cul tural Si tuat ion."
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ANNUAL FAEM BUSINESS REPORT

Carroll, Whiteside, Rock TslaM Counties, Illinois 1926

Prepared "by E.R. Eudelson, P.E., Jorinstoa, H.A. Berg and E. C. M. Case*

The 32 farmers in Carroll, ^ihiteside and Rock Islar-d counties who kept

financial records in the Illinois Fara Account iTo.ject for 1926 lia.d an average

of $595 to pay for thei^- la'bor, nsjiafenaent and risk after paying erpenses and

allowing 5 percent on their average investment of $196 an acre. This is called
their lahor and nrn.agen:ent wp.ge. The one-third of these farmers who made the

"best profits liad an average laoor and nianagsneHt wage of $1,73 3, while the one-

third who were least successful lacked an average of $451 of having enough in-

corae to pay e.ipenses an-d 5 percent on the investment, allovring nothing for
their own labor and iE3.riagenient> There was, therefore, an average difference
of ahout $2,164 in the relative amounts which these last two groups received
for their time e,nd lahor.

Expressed in another way, these 32 farmers earned 4.7 percent on their
investments after allOTTing $'^20 each to pay for his own lahor. On the same
Oasis the most successful third eaxned 8,1 percent and the least successful
third 1.3 percent. The average investment on the 32 farms was $38,134, which
atnoujits to ^136 an acre. The higher profit third had an average investment of

$173 and the lower profit third $139 an acre. The term investment per acre is

used to include the capital in land, buildings, eqiilpmert, livestock, and crops
as listed in the table on page 4. The land alone was valued at $131 an acre
as an average for all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secures certain items
of prod^^ce, such as millc, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these accounts.
These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the above invest-
ment, amovunted to v725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illinois farms
where this pliase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these caanties. A field survey of all farms in
one township in McLean Cdonty in 1925 and a similar study of farm incomes in a
tovmship in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on which financial
records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the investment than
the average of all farms in the same locality.

The farms of the higher profit group averaged nearly 40 acres larger
than those of the lower pr(jfit group. Abo^it half of these extra acres were
non-tillable land, hotjeveru It is doubtful whether the larger size had any
important effect on relative earnings. Similar studies in other areas for
1926 and the report covering this same area for 1925 indicate that within
ordinary limits size of farm is a minor factor in determining profits. Indi-
vidual cases of very small or very large farms are exceptions to this rule.
The more profitable farms had nearly 20 more acres of corn and 10 acres less
oats. The less profitable farms had no wheat and the more profitable farms
only averaged about 10 acres of wheat per farm.

The more successful farmers raised about 5 bushels more corn to the acre
and 12 bushels more oats than their less successful neighbors. In similar

M. P. Roske, L. 0. Wise and S. S. Carney, farm advisers in Carroll, Wliiteside
and Rock Island counties respectively, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records used in this report.
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studies we have usually found even larger differences in crop yields in favor
of the more profitable faxms. Good yields are one of the important factors
determining farm profits. Operating costs per acre usually do not rise in pro-
portion to increased yields. The margin of profit is therefore increased.

The farms covered by this report are primarily livestock farms and derive
almost their entire income from livestock sources. The biggest advantage of
the ten most profitable farms was in their greater livestock efficiency. They
realized a livestock income of $147 for each $100 invested in livestock com-
pared with $116 income per $100 invested in livestock on the lower profit
farms. With a livestock investment only $3 an acre larger the more successful
farm operators realized an income from livestock $10 an acre lairger. Still
another proof of livestock efficiency is seen in the fact that the more profit-
able farms although only 40 acres larger and with feed purchases only $235
larger on the average had livestock incomes $2,764 per farm larger than the
less profitable farms.

Hogs constituted the largest single enterprise on the farms of both
groups. They produced 64 percent of the gross income on the more profitable
farms and 55 percent on the less profitable farms. Beef cattle and dairy
cattle stood next in order of importance. It was in the hog enterprize that
the more successful farm operators showed the greatest advantage in efficiency.
Cost studies on hog production indicate that the average farm can gain in
efficiency with hogs by sanitary methods that res\ilt in a larger number of
thrifty pigs per litter at weaning time and by a continuation of sanitation
and balanced feeding which will prevent runts and unthriftiness.

The more successful farmers whose records are included in this report
used their labor more efficiently as shown by the fact that they cared for
more livestock, worked eight more crop acres per man and had a labor cost per
acre $1.50 an acre smaller than the less successful farmers. That their other
expenses were hauidled with good judgnent is indicated in their having an
operating cost per acre $1.30 smaller and a gross income per acre ten dollars
larger than their less successful neighbors.

It is of interest to note that farm earning in Tsestern Illinois were
generally smaller for 1926 than 1925. The reduction for the area covered by
this report was not so great, however, as for most other areas in the western
part of the state. A report covering approximately the same area and a number
of the same farms for 1925 showed an average rate earned of 5.3 percent com-
pared with 4.7 percent for the farms included in this report for 1926. Some
reasons for the lower level of earnings are : lower corn yields, lower quality
of grain due to wet weather, a severe outbreak of hog cholera, less satis-
factory prices for heavy cattle and lower farm prices for corn and wheat.

Some points of strength and some of weakness may be found in your own
farm business by comparing the factors from your own record in the following
tables with the same factors for the average farm and for farms of the high
and low profit groups.
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Carroll, Whiteside and Rock: Isla:id Co-unties, 1926

3
-

Factors helping to analyze the

farm business

Your

farm

Average
of 32
faiT-'s

Ten m.ost

profitable
farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

Rate earned P u.yU^ S.09^ 1.30?^

Labor and management wage $ $ 595 $1,713 $ -U5I

Size of farm - acres A i9U.it A 197.3 A 1^7.9 A
Percent of land area tillable :^ ?5.3 <^ 77.7 1= S5.S %'

Acres in Corn A 61.6 A 66.3 A U7.2 A
Oats A 31. S A 2U.I A 3U.9 A
!7heat A 5.6 A 9.5 A -

Crop yields - Corn bu. U3.5 bu. UU.S bu. U0.2 bu.
Oats bu. 29.9 bu. 3U.U bu. 22. U bu.
Wheat bu. 23.6 bu. 20.5 bu. -

Returns per $100 invested in
all productive livestock $ $ 139 $ 1U7 $ 116

For $100 in Cattle $ S S5 $ 25 % 72
Hogs $ s 202 $ 213 % 1S5
Poultry $ $ 172 % 171 % 156

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock $ $ 17.77 % 20.55 % 17. uu

Receipts per acre in productive
livestock $ $ 2U.75 % 30.17 % 20.19

I'an labor cost per acre $ % - 5.91 % 5.59 % 7.09
Crop acres per man A 70.1 A 7U.I A 66 A
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor) A 23. 2 A 32.U A 27.1 A
(without tractor) A 19.1 A 19.3 A 20.1 A

Expense per $100 gross income $ s S3 % 5U $ S7
Machinery cost per acre $ $ 2.12 % 1.91 % i.g9
Building and fencing cost

per acre $ $ 1.62 % l.Ui % 1.52

Gross receipts per acre $ $ 2U.96 % 30.^9 % 20. 3U
Total expenses per acre $ $ 15.66 $ 16. US % 17.7s
IJet receipts per acre $ $ 9.30 $ 1U.03 $ 2.58

Percent of farms with tractor \'¥o 20^ 50f.

Value of land per acre $ $ 131 $ 109 % 133
Total investment per acre $ s 196

1

173 $ 199





Carroll, Whiteside and Rock Island Counties, 192b
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Your Average Ten most Ten least
Item of 32 profitahle profitable

farm farms farms farms

1. Ca'oital Investment - Total i $18,13U $lU,219 $31.3US
2 Land 2^ , U^-7 21,521 21,018

3 Farm improvements 5.23s 5.00s U,U26

U Machinery and equipment 1.392 1.265 1.091

5 Feed and supplies 2, 1^40 1.90s 1,76s

6 Livestock 3,917 U,517 3,oU5

7 Horses 53s 629 318

8 Cattle i,59U 1.731 1.US5

9 Hogs 1.532 1.912 930

10 Sheep 75 50 109

11 Poultry 178 195 153

12 Receipts-lTet Increases-Total $ * H,g52 $ 6,017 $ ^,212
13 Feed and grain -- — --

lU Miscellaneous kl 6U 23
15 Livestock - Total U,B11 5.953 3.1S9

i6 Horses 9 —

—

17 Cattle 796 970 569
IS Hogs 2,991 3.S75 1,779
19 Sheep Ug 39 71
20 Poii.lt rjr lU7 20U 81

21 EgS sales 171 lUli 160
22 Dair!'' sales 652 712 529

23 Ex"Denses-7et-De creases-Total t $ 2,0U0 $ 2,UUl $ 1,S0'7

21+ Farm improvements 315 279 256

25 Livestock 18 - 27

26 Horses 18 „ 27

27 Cattle - - -

28 Hogs - - -

29 Sheep - - -

30 Poultry - - —

31 Machinery and equipment U13 376 298

32 Feed and supplies 3U8 861 626

33 Livestock expense other than

feed 38 93 61

3^ Crop expense 177 158 160

35 Lahor hired 3^40 351 120

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 315 297 2U0

37 Miscellaneous 26 26 17

3S Receints less Expenses $ ^ 2,812 $ ^,576 $ 1,U07

39 Operator's and unpaid family
laoor l.OOU so 6 999

Uo I'et income from investment 1,808 2.770 U08
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OEG-MIZING THE 7MI1A TOE !.iOI3 P307ITJSLS OI^HATICN

The protlem of profitable farming is one of selecting the "best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and har.dling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest avera£;e net income over a period

of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product

which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-

tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodr.ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a

particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less

likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the fanri operator with

a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,

and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does

not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of entei^rises with
that of other farm operators who are m.ore or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind aiid size of enterprises

and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterurises on any given

farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will

study the effect of chaiiging conditions on his business and will plan his

operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of fann enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Crop Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple ctotds is restricted to a few
and these are usually well esta.blished in the community. As a rule, ro-

tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary v,'ith

the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions'
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated cror) to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted leguiTie crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legumes can usually be seeded with least expense in r small grain crop it

has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le:?Ta:Tie. The number of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, amount and kind of livsstock and crop pest
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coaditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred fams thruout Illinois have
shovm that the profits on a particular farm are increased by keeping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
ajiy given locality there are ustially one or two staple crops which are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wo try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or two best crot>s from this stand-
point, however, we will unbalance the faxm business from the point of view
of securing good use of land, laoor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.
5^6 may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity ,and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have reiDresentatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a siiiall grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time thrt com must be cultive.ted. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,
include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and Jrjie and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects azid diseases. Ihis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this "olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power and of taking them when they
are not greatlj^ in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imiDrcve with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -oower. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, hov;ever, oats are as s'^ood as they ever were.
For many faxms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed ^-^ell inoc".ilated. Many failures
with soybepris can be attributed to these causes. Thsy have the disadvan-
tages of tailing more labor and power than oats end of talking it when it is

in greater demand, esnecially for com. The- aa.ve the advantage of being
legumes aJid thus suTixjlying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein havs and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.
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snd of being a f.ood preparatory crop for \7l1eat on land that is vrell sup-

pli<^d \7itli nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most -orofitable dee-o rooted legume crorj, does not

fit ^"rell in the general farm rotation, we must si-ihstitute for it the clo-

ver best ada-TDted to the particular conditions. Mfalfa is used both as

hay and T)a.sture. Where the ^rirr.arv numoses are to -nrovide t)a.sture and

soil imnrovement sweet clover is -oroving to be the best clover on land

that is not deficient in lime. Fiere lime is lacl:inf=: for s-rect clover or

rrhere hay is the t)roduct most needed red, alsikc -^nd mammoth clovers are

best adapted, if the land will grow them successfully. They may be clas-

sified as mediiam profit crops.

ijnong the Iot? isrofit crops must be included blue grass, oa.ts, and

timothy, but these are all cro-os reg'airin,^' little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstajices -orohibit the growing of better crops

thej-' have a place in the crop-oing system.

The above discussion on the selection of sta.^le croDS applies more

definitely to central and northern Illinois, "nder Tjrevalling conditions

in southern Illinois "Theat is fo\ind to be the oost profitable grain crop.

Com mp/r equal nheat in -orofitableness even in southern Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built ut) i:?ith llrie stone aiid lepumes. Under an3r

circumstances corn is one of the fevr staple ctiltivated crotis and ^^ill be

includ.ed on most southern Illinois farms even vrhere soil conditions "ore-

vent a -orofitable yield. The acreage ?rill be less, ho':7ever, than on cen-
tral and northsrn Illinois farms. Soybeans mav also be considered as a
caltivated croT). !7ith wheat as the most profitable ^rain cro-o for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built and will generally occu-oy as large a percentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the -':inds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of produc-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest "oractical cost

per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of marketing particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. 3fficiency of production cannot

be discf-ssed here for lack of room but the problem may be defined as tha.t

of secij.ring ^ood yields of good Quality without too great cost. The dif-

ficulties "onder which midwest fa.rmers have labored since 1920 ca:inot be

removed "oy growing lower yields. Setter yields of grain crops on loss

land "ill coirie nearer solving the -oroblem. This "ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building legumes and in many cases "ill aid in cheap-

er livestock "oroduction.

Livestock Enterprises

YiHaile in some cases, -oaTticulariy in good, d^ir" loca.tions, crops
will be selected to siiit the kind of livestock, on the majority of farms
the livestock enterprises "ill be adjusted to the cror)s at least so fa.r
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as the n-umlDers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined -nrimarily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individToal operator. This can hardly he justified on a husi-

ness basis. It rrobably is true that a man will succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding proce'ss. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particalar advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished r)roduct and bringing in some income at

close regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemr)hasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiencj' in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more nrofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairj'^ cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a freq-usnt and steady soiirce of income. They are parti cularlj^
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more labor available. Dairy
cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the
breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available . Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative ajid require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly'' desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is
available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. T;'is information is available,
however, through xiublication? of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will •naj'- all far^ operators keeping farm accounts to watch their
relative standing on the follo^nng factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Cron yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency'-

2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense
more profitable crops 7. Volume of business

3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. V£t.n labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T/.e coru-hog;-ratio which is the nair;e given to the ntcmher of bushels
of corn ecmal in vrice to 100 t)ounds of live ho.';-s, is one of the "best in-

dicators of -nrofit or laclc of profit in hog prorhj.ction. "When the crooked
line in the atove chart ^vas above the straight line, the average fa.mer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. ^.Then it W9,s below, only the more
efficient hog prod'ocers ma.de a -nrofit. Fhen the ratio line is belo-7 the

strai.glit line, it -usually -oavs to market at li:;hter -^eights, but when the

ratio line is high, it usually pays to feed to heavier weights if the hogs
are thrifty and are mailing good use of feed. One ray be influenced to

raise more or less hogs de-oending on the prost)ective relationship of corn
and hogs vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -nrice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

-orice i-'hen feeding is -olanned.

In making -nlans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such factors as the n-umber of hogs on fasrrr.s, the rate of movement of hogs
to market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the -orevalence of

disease, the supply of old corn, the 'irosnect for nev corn and general
business conditions. These factors are published in market •oaT)ers or they
can be had from a m.onthly -oublication of the L'. S. Department of Agricul-
ture C3,lled "The Agricult-uj:-al Situation."
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Will Co-ar-ty, Illinois - 1926

Prepared "oy R. H. Hiidelson, P. E. Johnston, H. C. M. Case*

The 30 farmers in ^ill Co"'anty who kept financial records in the

Illinois Farm Accoiint Project for 1?25 had an average of $391 to -oay for
their lahor, management and risk after pa;;-ing expenses and allowing 5 per-
cent interest on their average investment of $227 an acre. This is

called their lahor and management vrage. The one-third of these farmers
who made the "best profits had an average lahor and management wage of

$1/453. while the one-third -.Tho were least successful lacked an average
of $^92 of having enough income to pay expenses and 5 percent on the in-

vestment, allowing nothing for their own lahor end management. There was,
therefore, an average difference of about $1,9^5 ii^ tl'^e relative amoimts
which these last two groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 30 farmers earned U.3I percent on

their investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his ovm labor. On
the same basis the most s^uccessful third earned 6-97 percent and the least
successful third 1.S8 percent. The avereige investment on the 30 farms
was $Uo,56U, which amounts to $227 an acre. The higher profit third had
an average investment of $221 and the lower profit third $223 an acre.

The tenii investment per acre is used to include the capital in land,
buildings, equipment, livestock, and crops as listed in the table on page U.

The land alone was valued at $l66 an acre as an average for all the farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each family secured certain items
of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these accounts.
These, together with the use of the fairo hom.e not included in the above
investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illinois
farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income fig'ares given in this report shoiild not be considered as
representative of all fanr.s in these counties. A field survey of all
farms in one township in KcLean Comtj'- in 1925 sni. a similar study of
farm incomes in a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those
farms on which financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher
rate on the investment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

There was less than 5 acres difference in size between the farm.s

of the higher and lower profit groups covered by this report, but the
farms in the first group had about U3 acres more tillable land per farm.
They had about 7 acres more com, 2 acres more oats, and S acres more
wheat tlian their less successful neighbors.

In yields the more successful farms had an advantage of about 2 bush-
els of com, and 7 bushels of wheat per acre with no advantage in oat yield.
This is less difference than previous reports have shown. As a rule yields
constitiate one of the chief differences between the high and low profit
group s

.

*J. F. Hcdgcock, farm adviser in !7ill County, cooperated in super-

vising and collecting the records used in this report.
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One of the greatest differences cetireen the 10 most -nrofitahle farms
and the 10 least profitarole fams covered t" this report is in their live-
stock efficiency. The''' hod ahoiit the saT.e livestock investment per acre,
but the high profit group received $17-^ livestock income per acre against
$9-71 received "by the low profit group. The former took in $157 income
for each $100 of livestock investment, while the latter took in only $86.
The more successful farms fed their livestock and still had net croD sales

$775 a farm l&xger than the less successful farms. Lahor costs were only
fifty-five cents an acre larger on the farms with the greater livestock
income and the greater net earnings. They handled about 8 more crop acres
per man out slightly less crop acres per horse.

On the expense side of the "business the more successful group had
machinery and equipment costs about bO cents an ax:re higher and farm im-

provement costs 15 cents an acre higher than the less successful group.
The more urofitable farms had total operating costs almost a dollar an

acre higher than the less profitable farms. Their higher gross income
much more than overcame this handicap, however, leaving them a net operat-
ing income per acre nearly four times as large as that of the low profit
farms.

Since the Will Co^onty records were kept on practically the same farms
for I92U, 1925, and I926, some interesting comparisons can be made between
these years.

The following table gives a good three-year comparison of investments
and earnings on these farms. The hi^.er average of earnings for 1925 was
due chiefly to the higher grain prices prevailing that year. It will be
remembered that the hi^^her grain trices were due to a short com crop in
the United States and to a short world crop of wheat. Onerating costs ap-
parently are not decreasing.





Comparative Earnings on Will Co-'jnt.y FsLrms

2a

Item 192U 1925 1926

l\Fumber of farm records 3'^ 33 30

Average sire of farm in acres Igg 186 179

Average rate earned 6.26fo k.l^fo 11.31:"^

Average value of land per acre 167 1S5 166

Average investment per acre 227 230 227

Investment in livestock per farm 2,73s 2,SUU 2,690

Investment in cattle per farm 1,^25 1,520 IMl
Investment in hogs per farm 539 610 501

Investment in poultry per farm 152 1U7 157

Gross income per acre 28. 7U 22. S9 23.26

Operating cost per acre IU.5O 13.^0 13. ^s

Grain sales less feed purchases per farm 2,379 1.169 1,319

Miscellaneous income per farm 17'4 131 105

Livestock income per faim 2,855 2,9U9 2,739

Gross income per farm 5, '409 U,2U9 4,163

Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business
may he found hy comparing the factors of your own record in the following
tahles with the same factors on the average farm, as well as on the farms
of the group malcing the best profits and the group making the least profits.
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business

Your

farm

Average of

thirty
farms

Ten most
profitable
farms

Ten least
profitg^ble

fams

Rate earned
Labor and management wage $

f=

$ 391 $ 1 .U53 $

l.Sgfj

-U92

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

A 179.0 A
gS.2 ^

176. S A
92. s ^

172.1 A
70.5 fo

Acres in Corn
Oats
Wne a.t

A
A
A

51. U A
32.2 A
2U.3 A

52. U A
32.7 A
27.5 A

^5-3 A
30.9 A
19.1 A

Crop yields - Com
Oats
TTheat

bu.

bu.

bu.

U1.9 bu.

U5.5 bu.

2o.6 bu.

U2.I bu,

1+5. S bu.

29.3 bu.

39.7 bu.

U6.1 bu.

22. U bu.

Returns per $100 invested in

all productive livestock $ $ I2U.OO $ 157.00 $ 26.00

For $100 in Cattle
Eogs
Poultry

$

$

$

$

$

102.00
16U.OO
187.00

$

$

132.00
190.00
191.00

$

$

$

66.00
135.00
165.00

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock

Receipts per acre from produc-
tive livestock

$ 12. 3U

15.30

11.09

11. h2

11.25

9.71

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man

$
A

$ 6.5U
27.0 A

$ 6.7s

27.3 A
$ 6.23

79.1 A
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

A
A

30.9 A
20.5 A

30.6 A
16.9 A

35.2 A
22.2 A

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building sjid fencing cost per

acre

$

$

$

$

5S.00
2.60

1.22

$

1+7. 00
2.69

1.10

$

$

$

75.00
2.10

.95

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

$

$

23.26
13. ^s

9.72

$

$

$

29.10
13.69
15. Ul

$

A

17.00
12.20
U.20

"Percent of farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

f^

$

$

61.7 i
160.00
227.00

$

$

70 fo

162.00
221.00

$

$

50 f=

162.00
223.00
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Will County - 192?6

{
Your Average of Ten most Ten least

Item thirty profitable profitable
farm farms farms farms

1 Caoital Investnent - Total
A

SUo^iGU S39,10S $38,U29
2 Land 29,700 2S,712 28,875

3 Farm improvements U,20g 3,9^1 3.685
U Machinery and equipment 1,511 l,U69 1,602

Feed and supplies 2,355 2,Ulg 1,998
6 Livestock 2,690 2,568 2,268

7 Horses 519 510 U36

g Cattle 1.^87 1,137 1.395

9 Hogs 501 653 302

10 Sheep and hees 26 35 15

11 Poultry 157 233 120

12 Eeceipts-Net Increases - Total
Feed and grain

U,i6^,

1.319

5,lUU

1.919
2,925

13 \,\\\

lU Miscellaneous 105 128 23

15 Livestock - Total 2,739 3.097 1,75s

16 Horses — 17 -

17 Cattle U81 i+U5 -

IS Hogs g90 1,185 H31

19 Sheep and bees 35 37 U5

20 Poultry 131 179 102

21 Egg sales 16s 263 117

22 Dairy sales 1.03U 971 1.063

23 Expenses-Net Decreases - Total
Farm improvements

1,513
219

1,U67

195

1,272

2U 163

25 Livestock U - 101

26 Horses U lU

27 Cattle - - 87

2S Hogs - - -

29 Sheep - - -

30 Poultry - - -

31 Machineiy and equipment U65 U75 361

32 Feed and supplies - - -

33 Livestock expense other than

feed 66 72 59

3U Crop expense 176 181 157

35 Labor hired 271 2U5 lUi

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 279 260 268

37 Miscellaneous 33 39 22

32 P.eceipts less Exoenses
Operator's and unpaid family labor

2,650
900

^,677
953

1,653

39 931

lio Net income from- investment 1,750 2,72U 722
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OEGJffilZINO THE YAM FOR M0K3 PROFITJSLE OHEEATION

The problem of profitable farming is one of selecting the best com-

bination of crop axid livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that -oroduct

which according to cost of prod-uction studies shows the largest margin be-

tween cost and selling price . Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodr.ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plain since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Sim.ple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farui operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-
stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,

and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opt)ortunity if he does-

not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
sold particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Crot) Enterprises

For any given farm, the choice of staple crops is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the comiriunity. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of thes*! irill vary vdth
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and market conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It v/as long ago fo"und to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legume crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legijmes can usually be seeded with least expense in c small grain cro-o it

has proved good practice to p\it in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le,'T;ame. The number of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of croT)s should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, ma,rket, amount and kind of livestock and crou pest
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conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have

shovra that the profits on a particular farm are increased hy keeping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For

any given locality there are usually one or two staple crops which are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wc try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or two best crops from this stand-

point, however, we will unbalance the farm business from the point of view
of securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

¥e may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases

and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses do'vn is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, v;inter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessarj'-

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that com must be cultivated. It is generally pre-
ferred also to leave a. seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a. rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,
include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases. 'Phis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
ko percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this nlace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power and of taking them when they
are not .greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imiDrove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -cower. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the groimd is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed '~ell inoculated. Many fail'ores

with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats and of tailing it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The-- have the advantage of being
legumes and thus suTD-olying a protein feed a:id cutting down the cash outlay
for protein havs and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.
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ond 01 oeing a f.ood. preparatory^ crop for wheat on land that is '.?ell svx)-

plD«=!(1 \Tibh nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our nost rirofita'ble dee-o rootec' leguir.e cror., does not

fit --ell in the general fam rota.tion, we mv.st 5^.iostitute for it the clo-

ver "best adaTjted to the -oarticiilar conditions. JJ.falfa is used both as

hay and -oasture. ?/here the primary -oumoseG are to -nrovide rjasture and

soil im-orovement sweet clover is "oroving to he the "best clover on land

that is not deficient in lime. There lime is lacking for s?:eet clover or

where hav is the product most needed red, alsiltc •'^nd rnainrroth clovers are

hest adapted, if the land will grow them s-iccessfvilly. They me^ oe clas-

sified as mediijrn profit crops.

Imong the low -orofit crons must oe included "olue grass, oats, and

tiiaothv, hut these are all cro-os requiring little lahor and where so-.l

conditions or other circumstances -orohioit the growing of better crops
they have a place in the crop-oing system.

The above discussion on the selection of sta'ole crons a.r)plies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "ne'er T^revailing conditions
in southern Illinois wheat is found to he the '-vost profitable grain crop.

Com ma.v equal wheat in profitableness even La southern Illinois, hovrever,

when the soil has been built nn with limestone aiid le.cunes. Under any
circup.stax^ces corn is one of the few r.taple cu?-tivate d croT)s and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even where soil conditions "ore-

vent a. -orofitable yield. The acreage will oe less, however, than on cen-
tral and northarn Illinois farms. Soybeans ma"" also be considered as a
cjltivated cro-o. With wheat as the most profitable ^rain cron for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

b-iilt a:.id rrill generally occupy as large a percentage of the tillable land
as corn d.oes farther north in the state.

Alter the farm operator has decided on the Itinds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of prodac-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest practica.l cost
per b"ashel or ton of crop and the problem of marlceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. Ijfficis'ncy of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room but the "oroblem ma,y be defined, as that

of securing good yields of good. Quality without too great cost. The dif-

ficv.lties ":Lnder which m.idwest fa.rmer3 have labored, since IPSO cannot be
removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain crops on less
land rill come nea.rer solving the -oroblem.. This.'"ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building leg"jmes and in r;pny cases '"'ill aid in cheap-
er livestoch -oroduction.

Livestock "^ntenprises

While in rome cases, -oartic'ilarlv in good dair-^ locations, crous
will be selected to suit the kind of livestock, on the maiority of farms
the livestock enterprises will be adjusted to the crone a.t least so fa.r
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as the n-umbers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined "Driina-rily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individiaal operator. This can ha.rdly be Justified on a busi-

ness basis. It nrobably is true that a nian rill succeed more easily with
enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises
which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the
feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Sach class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and caji be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemnhasized, however, to the point that the poultry be
neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to
meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more profitable on m.ost farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consiime what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois, Where a market is available and
labor can be ha.d at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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STipplying a freq-uent and steady sotirce of income. They arc particularly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more later availatle. Dairy
cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-

bor. They may be raised or bou^t for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cotvs must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range coujitry where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficienc.y in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. T'.'is information is available,
however, through publications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

ti on

.

It will vay all fann operators keeping farm accounts to watch their
relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Croxi yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

more profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. Kan labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to m.eet changes in the

market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. Horever, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T.'.e CO rii-hog-ratio which is the nairie ^iven to the ntiinher of "bushels

of corn equ.al in price to ICO T)ounds of live ho's, is one of the "best in-

dicators of profit or laclc of profit in hog prorhiction. VAien the crooked
line in the ahove chart ^vas above the strai--;ht line, the average fanner
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. Ymen it was below, only the more
efficient hoj; prod-:-cers mg.de a -orofit. ¥hen the ratio line is belo-7 the

straight line, it "asuallj ^ays to market at li;ihter nei^r^hts, cut when the

ratio line is hi^h, it usually "oays to feed to heavier weights if the hogs
are thrifty and are making; ^pod use of feed. One ray be influenced to

raise more or less ho/;s deiaending on the prospective relationship of corn
and hof;s vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative nrice of

corn ai'.d ho^s at the time h-ogs are sold that ir? important, rather than the

•orice vhen feeding is -olanned.

In m.aking -olans for breeding and feeding; ho-f;s, it is well to consider
such fejctors a,s the number of hogs on fe.rriis, the rate of T:OveT.ent of hogs
to raa.rket, results of siirveys of intentions to breed, the -orevalence of

disease, the sup-oly of old corn, the '^ros^ect for new corn aiid general
business conditions. These factors are -o-.iolished in market -oa-oers or the^'

can be had from a m.onthly -oiiblication of the V. S. Deoartment of Agriciol-

ture called "?he Agricultural Situa.tion."
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AMUAL FAB^ BUSIlv^SS HSPORT

Kendall and Grundy Counties, Illinois - 192

6

Prepared "by H. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, E. A. Berg, K. C. M. Case*

The 3^ farmers in Kendall and Grund^/ counties who kept financial rec-

ords in the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1926 had an average of $535
to pay for their labor, management and risk after paying expenses and al-

lowing 5 percent interest on their average investment of $223 an acre. This

is called their lahor and management wage. The one-third of these farmers
who made the best profits had an average labor and management wage of $1,521,
while the one-third who were least successful lacked an average of $9'-'f9 of

having enough income to pay expenses and 5 percent on the investment, allow-

ing nothing for their own labor and management. There was, therefore, an

average difference of about $2,U70 in the relative amounts which these last

two groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 3^ farmers earned U.2 percent on

their investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On
the same basis the most successful third earned 6.9 percent and the least

successful third 1.1 percent. The average investment on the 3^^ farms was

$'+5,093, which amounts to $223 an acre. The higher profit third had an

average investment of $2lU and the lower profit third $217 an acre. The

term investment per acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings,

equipment, livestock, and crops as listed in the table on page U. The land
alone was valued at $l6l an acre as an average for all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secured certain

items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these

accounts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in

the above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central

Illinois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as

representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms

in one township in McLean County in 1925 3Xii a similar study of farm in-

comes in a township in Bond County for I926 indicate that those farms on

which financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on

the investment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

Size of farm had little effect on the relative success of the high
and low profit groups since they averaged within 12 acres of the same size.

The more profitable group of farms, however, did have about 30 acres more
tillable land per farm. The higher profit group had about 15 acres more
corn and 8 acres more wheat but 52 acres less oats per farm than the low

profit group.

*F. E. Longmire, and M . H. Watson, farm advisers in Grundy and Ken-

dall counties respectively cooperatad in supervising and collecting the

records used in this report.
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The more successful group of farmers had some advantage in yields
since they raised 5 "bushels more com, 8 hushels more oats, and 2 bushels
more wheat per acre than their less successful neighbors. Since acre costs
usually do not increase materially with jrield this advantage was enough to

increase profits.

The greatest advantage which the 12 most profitable farms had was in

their larger amount of livestock and in its m.ore efficient management. They
had almost twice as much livestock income per acre with only about 50 per-
cent more livestock investment. Although they were only slightly larger
farms they provided feed for more livestock auid still had about $250 more
crop sales than the less profitable farms. Each group of farms derived
about half their total livestock inccme from hogs. Beef cattle stood next
in importance.

The more successful farm operators took care of more livestock and
still had a labor cost per acre smaller than that on the less profitable
farms. It appears that the lower profit groun should either increase the

amoTjjit of livestock kept or reduce the amount of labor used by means of
better cropping systems, larger and more convenient fields, better plans
in using labor or better eq-aipment. They already have a larger investment

in equipment than the high profit farms, however.

Although there was a considerable shift in individual farms reported,

chiefly due to new farms entering the project, it is interesting to compare
this report with the 1925 "Farm Business Report" for Kendall and G-nindy

counties. The average rate earned was U.jU percent in 1925 and U.25 per-
cent in 1926. The slight reduction in earnings was due to lower yields
and slightly less income from livestock. Average operating costs per acre
were $1-59 less in I926 than in I925.

Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business
may be found by comparing the factors of you.r own record in the following
tables with the same factors on the average farm as well as on the farms
of the group making the most profit and the group making the least profit.
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Kendall and Inindy Counties - 1926

Factors helping to analyze
the farm business

Rate earned
Later and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields - Com
Oats
TiJheat

Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Eogs
Poultry

Investment per acre in productive
livestock

Receipts per acre from productive
livestock

Man lahor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost per A.

G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

Percent of farms with tractor
Vadue of land per acre
Total investment per acre

lour

farm

A
A
A

bu.
hu
hu

Average of

thirty-four
fams

$

U.255S

535.

202.3 A
90.9 1=

79.2 A
U7.O A
12.6 A

U2.1hu,
Ul.lhu,
23.Ubu.

$ 122.00

76.00
185.00
21U.OO

$ 12. OU

$ IU.66

6.10

91.5 A

26. U A
21.3 A

57.00
1.86

1.25

22.09
12.61
3M

56 '

$ 161.00

$ 223.00

Twelve most
orof itable
farms

Eleven least
profitable
farms

6:97^
$ L.52I.

20U.7 A
93.2 $

83.6 A
U5.I A
15.5 A

UU.lbu,

U5.5bu,

25.2bu.

$ 135-00

90.00
I85.OO
229.00

15.20

20. 5U

5.93
96.8 A

30.7 A
22.6 A

UU.OO

1.75
1.08

26.91
11.96
1U.95

66 I0

155.00
21U.00

i.iof.

$ -9U9.

193.0 A
88.6 '^0

69.1 A
50.6 A
l.\ A

39.2 bu.

37.6 bu.

23.0 bu.

$ 102.00

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

65.00
177.00
18U.00

10. 8U

11.^

6.70

91.9 A

31.3 A
21.6 A

86.00

2.23
1.6U

16.63
lU.2i+

2.39

U1+ '

lUg.oo
$ 217.00
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Kendall and Grundv Covjities - I926

Y our j Ave ra ge of Twelve most Eleven least
Item thirty-four profitable •DTofitable

farm faras J. c.ms farms

1 CaDital Investment - Total S $!45.093 $U3,893 $Ul,9Ul
2 Land 32.56U 31.697 28,789

3 Farm inrorovements 5,307 4,739 6,628
U Machine r^r and equipment 1,591 1,^^:31 1.582

5 Feed and supplies 2,0^1 2,5Ul 2.57^
6 Livestock 2,900 3,^25 2,36s

7 Horses 67U 615 65 s

3 Cattle 1,205 l,U90 802

9 Hoes 776 1.073 603
10 Sheep and bees 105 87 131
11 Poultry- lUo 160 116

12 Re ce it) ts-IIet Increases-Total
Feed and grain l,U5U

5.5oq
1.236

3,210

13 928
lU Miscellaneous 50 69 21

15 Livestock - Total 2,965 U.2oi; 2,201

16 Horses —

—

17 Cattle 629 1.037 372
IS Hogs 1.503 2.126 1.117
19 Sheep and bees 117 203 98
20 Poul try- 22U 3^3 lUU
21 Egg sales 128 126 105
22 Dair^A sales 36U 309 365

23- Ex-oenses-Ket Decrease s-Total
Farm improvements

1,700
252

l,6oU
221

i,86U
21+ 317
25 Livestock U6 15 67

26 Horses U6 15 67

27 Cattle — — —
28 Hogs — — —
29 Sheep — — —
30 Poultry- — — —
31 Machinery and equipment 376 359 U31

32 Feed and supplies — — —
33 Livestock expense other than

feed i+3 U5 39
3U Crop expense 21U 212 202

35 Labor hired 383 36s !40S

36 Tajces, insurance, etc. 359 365 36s

37 Miscellaneous 27 19 32

38 Eecei-ots less Expenses
Operator's and unpaid family

2,769 3,905 1,3^6
39

labor 851 8U5 885
Uo Net income from investment 1,918 3,060 U61
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CEGAlTIZnia TIE ?AEA FOP. M0I3 PSOriTJ^BLE OFERATICN

The problem of profitable farming is cno of selecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and har.dling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-

tween cost an5. selling isrice. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of production. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a

particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit oy unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Sim.ple Farm Account Project" furnishes the fanxt operator with
a meajis of l?iiowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-
stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the efi'ect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opt)ortunity if he does
not make a thoughtful sttidy of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterDrises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago v;hen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on hie business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a const,ant

change in methods. It does mean the adoption of c carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enougli to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Cro-g Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple cro^ns is restricted to a few
and these are usually v/ell established in the community. As a rule, ro-

tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary r/ith

the particular farm, esr)ecially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions''

and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago fo'und to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated croD to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legvime crop to add nitrogen and orgr-nic matter. As
legijmes ca^i usually be seeded with least expense in c small grain cro-o it
ha? proved good, practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop' and the deep rooted lef?ume. The nimber of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of thece throe kinds of cro-os should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, amount and l^ind of liv3 stock and crop pest
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conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kET)t records on several hundred farms tbruout Illinois have
shovra that the profits on a particular f3,rm are increased by keeping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
ajiy given locality thei-e are usually one or two staple crops vihich are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wc try to de-
vote too much of the fecrm to the one or tY70 best croT)s from this stand-
point, however, we will unbalance the farni business from the point of view
of securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.
We may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses dcvn is that of producing sufficient quantity and. va-
riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have sho\Tn that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, vyinter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessarj^

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep
rooted legume. For large scale fai^ning, they do not fit together perfect-
ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that corn must be cultivated. It is generally pre-
ferred also to leave a. seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that
the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,
include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor gjid pow-
er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increa,sing
the damage from corn insects 3.nd diseases. Phis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level bla.ck land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
ho percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power e.nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imiDrove with the inci-eas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -oower. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For maiiy farm.s this siiggests a reduction of the oa,t acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the groiuid is
well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed '^ell inocula.ted. Many fail'ores
with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. The;" have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats 82id of tal-ring it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The- he.ve the a.dvantage of being
legumes and thus suuplying a protein feed aiid cutting dovm the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitro^^en in the soil.
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onri of "being a ;.ood preparatory'' crop for \7lieat o-a land that is \-rell sux)-

pliori V, ibij nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our nost -orofitable dee^ rooted leguirie crori, does not

fit -5611 in the g-eneral farm rotation, \7e mv.st sv-hstitate for it the clo-

ver "best ada-oted to tjie iiarticular cor:ditioi:s. A-lfalf? is used hoth as

hay and -oe-sture. Where the ^rinarv -o^riTOsec are to -nrovide "oasture and

soil im-orovernent sweet clover is loroving to oe the tept clover on land

that is not deficient in Itne. Ficre ILn^.e is lacliin^: for s'treet clovor or

where hay is the -nroduct most needed red, alsi.tc -^nd ir.ainir.oth clovers a.re

"best adapted, if the land will r.TO^^ them s'lc cess full". They may he clas-

sified as meditjm -orofit cror)s.

Among the lo'-r -orofit crops must he incro.ded hlue grass, oats, ar.d

timothy, hut these are all cro-os reaHiriii,';' little lahor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances ^nrohibit the growing of better crops
the3'" have a place in the cropr)ing system.

The above discussion on the selection of sta-:)le crops a.np]ies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "nder "orevailing conditions
in southern Illinois "^heat is fouiid to be the r.'.ost profitable grain crop.

Com ma," equal wheat in nrofitablenesB even in sou.the rn Illinois, hovrever,

when the soil has been built uti -vith limestone and. lefomes. Under any
circun.stances corn is one of the few staple cultivate d crotjs and will be
included on most southern Illinois farms even rhere soil conditions ore-
vent a. -"jrofitable yield. The acreage will "ve less, however, th?n on cen-
tral aJid northarn Illinois farms. Soybeaiis ms,v also be considered as a
cijltivated cror). With wheat as the most profitable c-rain cro-o for nost
of southern Illinois, it will form the center abo"'it which the rotation is

built a;id will generally occu-oy as large a. -percentage of the tillable Ipjid

as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the '':inds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem, of produc-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest nractica-l cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of ma^rlceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. efficiency of production cannot
be discu-ssed here for lack of room but the -)roblem may be defined as that

of securing good yields of good oualitv witho^it too great cost. The dif-
ficv-lties lander which midwest fa.rraers have labored since 1920 cannot be
removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain cro-ns on less
laj:id will com.e nea.rer solving the -croblem. This ^-ill usuallv mean using
more acres for soil building leppjmes and in raany cases ^ill aid in cheap-
er livestocl: nroduction.

Livestock "Snterprises

While in rome cases, -oarticularlv in good djiir" locations, croios

will be selected to suit the hind of livestoc't:, on the maiority of farms
the livestock cntenrises will be adjusted to the crcDs at least so far
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as the numbers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined Driraarily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual oioerator. This can hardly be justified on a busi-

ness basis. It orobably is true that a inan vill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises
which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the
feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished "oroduct and bringing in som.e income at
close regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overem-ohasized, however, to the point that the poultry be
neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to
meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more nrofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a ma.rket is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a freqtient and steady soTirce of income. They arc particularly
suited to the smaller farm ^rhich usually has more labor available. Ife-iry

cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-

bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cot7S must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows

and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next al-ternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of

feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is eq-ually important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. T'.'is information is available,
however, through tniblications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will TiSLY all far^ operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. CroT) yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

moro profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. }'!an labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm bu.siness to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. Hor^ever, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

com-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T'-B CO ni-hog-ratio which is the narce ^iven to the mjmber of bushels
of corn equal in. price to 100 -oounds of live ho,7s, is one of the best in-

dicators of profit or laclc of profit in hog production. TITlien the crooked
line in the above chart 'vas above the strai.^ht line, the average fanner
made a t)rofit in feeding corn to hogs. I'Tien it was below, only the more
efficient hoj; producers rna.de a -nrofit. Waan the ratio line is belo-7 the

straight line, it usnj.all7 -jays to market e.t li;;hter ^Teis-^ts, but v/hen the

ratio line is high, it usually -nays to feed to heavier weights if the hogs
are thrifty and are making good use of feed. One n^ay be influenced to

raise more or less hogs depending on the pros-oective relationshin of corn
and hogs vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

-orice rhen feediiig is -olanned.

In making -olans for breeding and feedj.ng hogs, it is well to consider
such fajctors as the number of hogs on fanns, the rate of movem.ent of hogs
to market, rcs^alts of surveys of intentions to breed, the orevalence of

disease, the supply of old corn, the ^rosnect for new corn aiid general

business conditions. These factors are -ouhlished in market TjaT^ers or they

can be "np.d from a monthly loublication of the ". S. Department of Agricul-
ture called '"The Agricultural Situation."
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AlJl^'AL FAHJ.I BUSI^^SS H3P0PJ:

La Salle Co-unty, Illinois, 1926

Prepared ty P.. E. Eudelson, P. S. Johnston,

K. A. Berg, rl. C. H. Case*

The Uo farmers in La. Salle County vrho kept financial records in the

Illinois Parm Account Project for I92S lacked an average of $7^2 of having
enough income to pay operating costs and 5 percent interest on their average

investment of $223 an acre, allowing nothing for their labor, man8.gement ond
risk. The one-third of these farmers who made the test profits had an average

laoor and management wage of $333 after -oaying operating costs and 5 percent
interest on their investment, while the one-third who were least successfixL

lacked an average of $1,920 of having enough income to pay expenses and 5 per-
cent on the investment, allowing nothing for their own labor and management.
There was, therefore, an average difference of about $2,253 i^ the relative

amomits which these last two groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these Uo farmers earned 2.5 percent on their

investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same

basis the m.ost successful third earned U.U percent and the least successful
third 0.5 percent. The average investment on the Uo farms was $57,5^9. ^hich
amounts to $2S3 an acre. The higher profit thirds each had an average invest-
ment of $277 an acre. The term investment per acre is used to include the
capital in land, buildings, equipment, livestock, and crops as listed in the
table on page U. The land alone was valued at $217 an acre as an average of
all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm, family secured certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these ac-
counts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the
above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illi-
nois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this re-oort shoi^ld not be considered as re-o-

resentative of all farms in this county. A field surve^^ of all farms in one
township in McLean County in I925 and a similar study of farm incomes in a
township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on which financial
records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the investment than
the average of all farms in the sairie localitsr.

The farms of the more successful group averaged about 20 acres larger
than those of the low -orofit group. It is doubtful whether this had aziy sig-
nificant effect on relative profits however. Both groups averaged a little
over 200 acres in size, and records for past years in different sections of
the state indicate little advantage in size between 200 and 2Uo acres. This
size provides profitable employment for two men allowing about 100 crop acres
per man. The more profitable farms averaged about 20 acres more com, lU
acres more oats, and 3^ acres less wheat -oer farm than the less urofitable
farms.

*iR. W. Cross and W. W. KcLaughlin, fai~p. advisers in La Salle County,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records used in this report.
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There was very little difference in cror) yields "between the t'vo groups
which was 'omisual. In past j^ears one of the big differences between the high
and loT7 profit groups usually has "been in ji'ields. Acre costs usually do not
rise materially with larger yields and the extra -oroduce per acre goes to in-

crease profits. Last year yields were very much dependent on the weather and
other efficiency factors doniinated.

The "biggest single advantage of the more successful farm operators whose
records are included in this report was in their greater efficiency with live-
stock. They had more livestock, too, which was an advantage under I926 price
conditions. Farms of the more profitable grout) had a livestock investment of

$11.25 an acre and a livestock income of Jl^.76 an acre compared with a live-
stock investment of $9-02 an acre and a livestock income of $S.lU an acre on
the less profitable farms. From this it is evident that the more successful
operators with an investment in livestock about 25 percent greater secured a
livestock income twice as large as their less successful neighbors. The ad-
vantage in efficiency is also reflected in the fact that the more profitable
farms had a livestock income' of $lU9 for every $100 of livestock investment
compared with a livestock income of $91 for ever'/ $100 of livestock investment
on the less profitable farms. Still another way of showing the greater effi-
ciency with livestock on the more successful group of farms is to note that
although they were only slightly larger in size they handled their feeding so

as to sell more than twice as much livestock products and still had a little
larger average income from crops than farms of the less successful group. In
this case any purchased feeds were deducted from croD sales.

It is interesting to note that dairying was the largest livestock en-
terprise on the more profitable farms ':"ith hogs next in order. These two

enterprises were reversed in order on the less profitable faims. Crop sales
were an important source of income to both groups constituting almost half of

the average gross income on the less profitable farms and nearly one-third of

the average gross income on the more profitable farms.

Labor was used more effectively on the more profitable farms. They
had about 12 more crop acres per man and a labor cost slightly less per acre
in spite of the fact that they h^ad more livestock and realized a gross income
per acre 6O percent larger than that of the low profit farms. They also used
their power with greater efficiency as indicated by their handling 5 more
crop acres per horse on tractor farms and 6 m.ore crop acres per horse on farms
without tractors. Equipment costs were slightly larger on the more profita-
ble farms probably due to larger amo"ants of dairy equipment. That other cost
items were used with better judgnent by the more successful operators is in-

dicated by their operating costs per acre being slightly less thaxi those of
their less successful neighbors in spite of the fact that the latter group
realized much smaller gross incomes per acre.

As we now have three yeaxs of records on almost the same grout) of La
Salle County farms a very interesting comparison can be made between earnings,
investments and costs for different years. The following table shows such a
comparison. During the three years land values have been carried at almost
exactly the same level and the average total investment per acre has changed
onl;^ slightly. The average rate earned on the investment was highest for 192U.

This was due to the fact that grain prices were higher for that year than for
any other year since 1919- The causes of these higher prices were a short
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corn cron in the United States and a short wheat crop for the world. There ar)-

pears to have been a tendencj'' for the operating cost per acre to increase dur-
ing the three years. One cause of this increase was the tendency to increase
the amount of dairying on these farms. Evidently these farm operators have
"been replacing a declining crop income with etn increased income from dairy nvo-

ducts. This appears to be a move in the right direction since for each of the

three years since this project was started in the cotinty the more profitable
group of farms has shown a considerably larger dairy income than the low prof-
it group.

Like any other farm enterprise dairying may eventually be increased to

the point that markets m.ay be over surrolied and prices depressed. La Salle
County, however, appears to be in a district of increasing industrial rjopula-

tion which would justify a gradual increase in supplies of dairy products.
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Com-Darative Earnings on Some La^'alle County Farms

,._ — .- _
1

Item I52U 1925 I92S

ITura'ber of farms included 3^ 32 ^0

Average size of farms in acres 2U7 2U2 20U

Avera^ rate earned on investment 7.2fb 2.7f^ 2.5^

Average value of land per acre $ 217 $ 216 $ 217

Average investment per acre Zjk 279 283

Investment in livestock per fann 2,SkZ 3.30U 2,83b

Investment in cattle per farm. 1,101 1,3^5 1,335

Investment in hogs per farm 551 728 U69

Investment in poultry per farm 120 1U3 121

Gross income per acre 32.57 20.81 22.30

Operating cost per acre 12.91 13.28 15.25

G-rain sales less feed purchases -oer farm 5.3^7 1,891 1.759

Miscellaneous income per farm S2 65 27

Livestock income tier farm 2,650 3,075 2.7U9

Gross income per farm 8.075 5.031 U,5U5

Cattle income per farm k&i 617 356

Dairy sales per farm 6'4H 7U3 l,lU8

Hog income per farm 1,103 1,211 953

Poultry income per farm ISO 229 193

Some points of strength and some of vreakness in your own farm busi-

ness may be found by comparing the factors from your own record in the

following tables with the same factors for the average farm as well as for

the farms of the high and low profit groups.
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La Salle Co^onty, I926

- 3 -

Factors helping to analyze
the farm business

Your

farm

Average
of ko
farms

Fifteen most
profitable
fa.rras

Fifteen least
profitable
farms

Hate earned fo 2.U9< k.koi 0.60^
Labor and management wage $ $ -7U2 $ 333 $-]-.920

Size of farm - acres A 203.2 A 231.2 A 212.il A
Percent of land area tillable ^ SI '^ 0U.3 fc 89.1 fo

Acres in Corn A 79.6 A 95.7 A 75.8 A
Oats A U6.5 A 58.9 A UU.3 A
Wheat A 12.1 A 12.9 A 16. U A

Crop yields - Corn bu. U6.D bu. U7.6 bu. U6.U bu.

Oats bu. 38.1 bu. 38.3 bu. 35.3 "ou.

Wheat bu. 19.6 bu, 21.1 bu. 17.3 ^^•

Returns per $100 invested in

all productive livestock $ $ 123. $ 1U9 $ 91

For $100 in Cattle $ $ 115 $ 155 $ 75
Hogs $ $ 165 $ 158 $ 155
Poultry $ $ 151 $ 125 $ 193

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock $ $ 10.96 $ 11.25 $ 9.02

Receipts per acre from produc-
tive livestock $ $ 13.^9 $ 16.76 $ 8.17

Man labor cost per acre $ $ 6.91 $ 6.21 $ 6.U9
Crop acres per m.an A 81. 9 A 93.^ A 81 A
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor) A 25.7 A 28.6 A 23.7 A
(without tractor) A 19.7 A 23.2 A 17.1 A

Expense per $100 gross income $ $ 68 $ 5U $ 90
Machinerj?- cost ver acre $ $ 2.92 $ 3.33 $ 2.81

Building and fencing cost
per acre $ $ 1.63 $ 1.52 $ 1.55

G-ross receipts per acre $ $ 22.30 $ 26.63 $ 16.25
Total expenses per acre $ $ 15.25 $ lU.UU $ 1U.60
Net receipts per acre $ $ 7-05 $ 12.19 $ 1.65

Percent of farms with tractor ^ 70 i 80 fo 87 f.

Value of land per ecre * ^ 217 $ 217 $ 21U
Total investment per acre $ $ 283 $ 277 $ 277
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La Salle County, 1926

Your Ave rage Fifteen Fifteen least
of ho most prof- profitable

farm farms itable farms farms

1 Capital Investment - Total $ $^7,e^9 $6U.oU6 458,910
2 Land UU.iSi 50,267 H5.55I
3 Farm improvements 5MS U,8U5 5,3S7
k Machinery and equipment 2,00U 2.339 2,121

5 Feed and supplies 3,152 3,351 3.3S1
6 Livestock 2.836 3,2Uk 2,1170

7 Horses 670 667 690
8 Cattle 1,335 1,695 S73

9 Hogs I469 556 359
10 Sheep 2U1 187 U37
11 Poultry 121 139 111

12 Receipts-Ifet Increases-Total $ $ U.-^Uo $ 6,156 $ 3.^51
13 Feed and grain 1,769 2,223 1,705
lU Miscellaneous 27 59 10

15 Livestock - Total 2,7^9 3,S7U 1,736

16 Horses _^ _ _

17 Cattle 356 601 238
IS Hogs S53 1.153 69 s

19 Sheep 99 135 86
20 Poultry loU 93 130
21 Egg sales 89 82 108
22 Dairy sales i.iUs 1,810 klG

23 Expense s-lTet Decreases-Total
Farm improvements

$ $ 2,150

331

$ 2.U12

352

$ 2,167
2k ^29

25 Livestock 25 16 29

26 Horses 25 16 29

27 Cattle -

28 Hogs - -

29 Sheep - - -

30 Poultry - - -

31 Machinery and equipment 59S 769 557
32 Feed and supplies - - -

33 Livestock expense other than
feed 53 68 U8

3U Crop expense 202 20U 210

35 Lahor hired U50 506 W^
36 Taxes, insurance, etc. U29 U25 kn-
37 Miscellaneous 36 ^3 33

32 Dairj.' e:cpense 28 29
r

?9 Receipts less Expenses $ $ 2,^95 $ 3,7nU $ 1,28U
IK) Operator's aiid unpaid family

labor 953 929 93U

Ui Net incom.e from investment IMl 2,815 550
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OEGANISIN& THE JASlJi FOP. M0I3 PHOFIT.AZLE OrSI^ATICN

The prolDlem of profita'ole fgLrming is one of selecting the "best com-

hination of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of production. Risks are also in-

creased hy such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot he known in advance. Several products are less
likely to he hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the fanri operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-
stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm eai-nings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does
not make a thoughtful stii.dy of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago v;hen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short- sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Crop Enterprises

Por any given farm the choice of staple crops is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary rdth
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It Ti^as long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legume crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legumes caii usf.ally be seeded with least expense in e snail grain crop it
has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le;?ume. The number of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, amount and kind of livastock ?nd crou pest
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conditions on the individual faxm.

Carefully kept records on several h-ondred farms thruout Illinois have

shown that the profits on a particular farm are increased by keeping a

high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For

any given locality the^i-e are usually one or two staple crops which are more

profitable under general farming conditions than others. If we try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or two best crops from this stand-

point, however, we will unbalance the farm business from the point of view

of securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases

and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs'

labor at the same time that corn must be cultivated. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a. seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois corn is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-

er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases. This frequently means about

Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than

Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-

duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the com is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this place has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power and of ta,king them when thev

are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there

is the poor oat market which does not promise to improve with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of t)0^7er. Up to the amo\ant that can
be fed on the faJin where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.

For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed well inoc^olated. Many failures
with so3''beejas can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of taking more labor and power than oats and of taking it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. Ther have the advantage of being
legumes and thus sur)plying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.
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and of "oeing a f.ood preparatory' crop for \7liea,t. on lend that is i.7ell sup-

plif^d i.-fith nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our nost -orofiteble deen rooted leguuxie cror), does not

fit 77611 in the general farm rotation, \7e mv-st jrahstitate for it the clo-

ver hest adarjted to the -oarticular conditions. Alfalfa is used "both as

hay and -oasture. Where the -^rir.arv -oumoses are to nrovide -oa-sture and
soil improvement sweet clover is 'oroving to he the hest clover on land

that is not deficient in lime, ^ere Ixrae is la,cl;ing for sreet clover or

where hay is the -Droduct most needed red, alsikc ^nd mammoth clovers are

hest adapted, if the land will grow them successfully. They may he clas-

sified as medium profit crops.

Imonii the low -orofit crops must he included hlue grass, oats, and
timothy, hut these are all cro-os requiring little lahor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances -orohioit the growing of hetter crops
they have a place in the cropping system.

•The ahove discussion on the selection of sta/ole crons aDnlies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "nder -orevailing conditions
in southern Illinois wheat is found to he the nost -nrofitahle grain crop.
Corn ma" equal whea,t in -oroiitahleness even in southeiTa Illinois, however,
when the soil has heen huilt un with limestone and legumes. Under any
circujnstances corn is one of the few staple cultivated crops and will he
included on most southern Illinois farms even where soil conditions ore-
vent a. profitahle yield. The acreage will "je less, however, than on cen-
tral and northern Illinois farms. Soyoeans ma:' also he considered as a
cultivated crot). With wheat as the most profitahle srain croD for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center a.hout which the rotation is
huilt and will generally occupy as large a percentage of the tilla.l)le land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the '-rinds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the prohlem of -nroduc-

ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest practical cost
per hushel or ton of crou and the rirohlem of narieting particularly as to

whether the crop will he fold or fed. "Efficiency of production cannot
he discussed here for lack of room out the loroclen: may he defined as that
of secvi.ring ^ood yields of good quality without too great cost. The dif-
ficulties under which midwest fa.rmers have lahoi-ed since 1920 cannot he
removed oy growing lower yields. Better yields of rrain crops on less
land "ill come nearer solving the prohlem.. This ^-ill usually mean using
more acres for soil huilding lefTuraes and in r.pr.3'' cases ^'ill aid in cheap-
er livestock: -oroduction.

Livestock Enterprises

While in some cases, r)a.rticMlarly in good dair' locations, ci-ops

will he selected to suit the kind of livestock, oii the majority of farms
the livestock cnterorises will he adjusted to the croDS at least so far





as the n-um'bers of each Icind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined Drimarily hy the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual ot)erator. This can hardly be justified on a busi-

ness basis. It nrobably is true that a man vrill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at

close regular intervals to meet current exDenses . They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemDhasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected exceiot when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Eogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more 'orofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean Conjnty show that among a large rnomber of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be

waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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s-applying a frequent and steady sovLrce of income. They are parti cularljT-

suited to the smaller farm v^hich usually has more labor availahle. Dairy
cattle reouire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessarj' to the finishing of

feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefullj'.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once they are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. T'fis information is available,
however, through -Dublication? of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will naj'- all fami operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

more profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Nvimber of important sources of

4. Kan labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the

market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

com-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T.^e corn-hog-ratio which is the name given to the nijmber of bushels
of corn equal in -orice to IOC -oounds of live ho.^s, is one of the best in-

dicators of nrofit or laclc of profit in hog pror^action. When the crooked
line in the above chart was a.bove the strai-yht line, the average famer
made a r)rofit in feeding corn to hogs. TJhen it was below, only the more
efficient hog prod'icers ms.de a nrofit. Fnen the ra,tio line is belo^? the

straiglit line, it usually t)ays to market at li^;hter ^eights, but when the

ratio line is high, it usually pays to feed to hep.vier weights if the hogs
are thrifty and are mailing good use of feed. One r^ay be influenced to

raise more or less hogs de-oending on the prospective relationship of corn
and hogs when the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn aiid hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

orice '"hen feeding is -olanned.

In making plans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such factors as the n-jmber of hogs on farms, the rate of movement of hogs
to market, results of sarveys of intentions to breed, the -oreva-lence of

disease, the supply of old corn, the -irosDCct for new com and general
business conditions. These factors are published in market rjarters or they

can be had from a m.onthly rjublication of the l'. S. Departm*ent of Agricul-
ture ca,lled "The Agricultural Situation."
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Henry County, Illiiiois-1926

Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, ?. il. Johnston, E. C. M. Case*

The 59 farmers in Henry county irho kept financial records in the

Illinois Farm Account Project for I526 had .ai. average of $378 to pay for

their lahor, management aiid risk after paying expenses and allovzing 5 per-

cent interest on their average investment of $239 sn acre. This is called
their labor and management wage. The one-third of these farmers who made
the best profits had an average labor snd nian.a!c:ement '-'age of $1,718, while
the one-third who were least successful lacked an average of $918 of hav-
ing enough income to pay expenses and 5 "percent on the investment, allow-
ing nothing for their own labor and management. There Tras, therefore, an

average difference of about $2,636 in the relative amounts which these last
two groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another wa^'-, these 59 fsrmers earned U.29 percent on
their investments after allowing $72C each to -oay for his own labor. On
the same basis the most s'accessfal third earned 7-29 percent and the least
successful third I.5S -nercent. The average investment on the 59 farms
was $^7,5^7, which amounts to $239 sn acre. The higher rirofit third had
an average investment of $2^9 and the lower rirofit third $25U an acre. The
term investment per acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings,
equipment, livestock and crops as listed in the table on page U. The land
alone was valued at $lb9 on the average fair:..

In addition to the above eairnings, each family secured certain items
of -oroduce, such as m.ilk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these accounts.
These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the above
investrr.ent, amom^^ted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illinois
farms where this phase of the farm business was given special stud^r.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all
farms in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm
incomes in a tOTmship in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those fanns on

which financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on
the investment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

The 20 least larofitable farms averaged about 12 acres larger than the

20 most -orofitable farms and each group had about the same percentage of

tillable land. Size of farm was therefore not a factor in determining the

relative profits of these groups. The m.ore -orofitable farm.s had slightly
more acres of the chief grain croT)S, but the difference ^ss sra?ll.

*J. Y7. Whisenand and H. K. Danforth, farm advisers in Henry Coimty,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records used in this report.
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All farms included in this report averaged l6 bushels less c*orn and

19 "bushels less oats ver acre in I92S than the average of all faniis includ-

ed for 1925. Tliis had a big influence in reducing earnings. The 20 most

profitable farms included in this report had about 6 bushels more com and

3 bushels more oats per acre than the 20 least profitable farms. There was

less difference in yields between these groups than in former reiDorts.

One of the biggest advantages of the high profit .group was in their

greater amount of livestock end especially in their greater efficiency with

livestock. They averaged $2.67 per acre more livestock investment but they
received iflj) MS per acre more livestock income than the less s^accessful

group. This larger amount of livestock was handled with a man labor cost
only 21 cents an acre larger than on the less successful farms. On the

average the crop sales and feed purchases j\xst about balanced on the farms
of both the high and low profit groups. The feed bill was larger by an av-
erage of $5U a farm for the lesH successful farms ajid by $U7 a farm for the

more successful farms. Practically the entire income on the average farm
covered by this report was from livestock or livestock products. The 20
most profitable farms had a livestock income of $1^9 for every $100 of live-
stock investment while the corresponding income for the 20 least profitable
farms was $101 income for each $100 investment.

The two groups did not differ much in labor and power efficiency ex-
pressed on the acre basis but the more profitable farms really had a great-
er labor efficiency as sliown by their larger livestock income with only a
slightly larger man labor cost. Building and fencing costs were about the

same for both groups, but the lower profit farm.s h-ad 62 cents an acre more
equipment costs.

The 20 most profitable farms spent only $U6 out of each $100 of in-

come in paying operating expenses, while the 20 least profitable farms
spent $80 out of every $100 income. This difference was chiefly due to a
much larger gross income on the more profitable farms. The two groups had
operating expenses nearly equal but the more successful operators had

$33-55 aJi acre gross income while the less successful ones took in only

$19.99 an acre.

Although there was a Isirge increase in the number of accounts includ-
ed for 1926, it is interesting to make a comparison of farm earnings in

Henry County for I925 and 1926. For 1926 the rate earned dropped from 7

percent to U.29 percent on abor.t the same average investment. This drop
appears to be due to lower crop yields, smaller margins between costs and
selling prices of heavy cattle, and severe losses from hog cholera. The
quality of crops h-arvested was lower for 1925, due to excessively wet
weather in late summer, fall and winter.

Some points of strength and some of wealcness in your faim business
may be found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following
tables with the same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of

the group making the best profits and the group making the least profits.
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Factors helpin,;; to analyze
the farm business

Your

farm

Ave rage of

L?.rms

Tvrenty most
profitable
farms

Twenty lep.ri

profitable
farms

Rate earned
Labor and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields - Corn
Oats
Wheat

Percent in high profit crops*

He turns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock

Beceipts r>er acre from productive
livestock

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinerjr cost per acre
Building and fencing cost per

acre

Gross receipts per acre

Total expenses per acre
Uet receipts ner acre

Fams with tractor (percent)
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

A

A
A
A

bu.

bu.

bu.

r.

A
A

<.

U.29^

373.00
7.29^

$1,718.

19s. 9 A
g5.o fo

7S.3 A
31.9 A
7.S A

U9,0 bu

3?. 9 bu

23. g bu

175-7 A
S9-9 f=

5U.U 5

7U.g A
29.3 A
3.2 A

52.7bu.
Ul.9bu.
22.2bu.

58.3 fo

$ I2U.OO

$ S3. 00

$ 171.00

$ 170.00

$ 1U9.00

19. U5

2U.1S

7.U9

79-^ A

25.2 A
17. S A

59.00
2.36

1.22

2U.20
IU.5U
10.26

$

$

$

$

$

99-00
ig7.oo
196.00

$

$

$

$

$

22

33

g.

79-

23.

17.

U6,

2.

.2U

.23

.03

6 A

g A
8 A

00

20

1.22

33
15
12

6U.U i
$ 169.00
$ 239.00

65.

$ 173.

$ 2U9

,

55
Ml
• lU

^^

00
00

$ -91s.
1-52;

!<?

188 A
gg.2^

6S.5A
30. OA
7.9A

U6.g bu.

38.8 bu.

21.0 bu.

U9.U fo

$ 101.00

$ 75-00
$ 139-00
$ iUi;.oo

19.57

19.77

7.82

71.9 A

21.6 A
16.6 A

go. 00
2.g2

$ I.2U

19.99
15.9s

g.59

55.9 ^
$ lg2.00

$ 25U.OO

"Percent of tillable land in corn, vvheat, sweet clover, ar.d alfalfa
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Yo^ar Avera<^ of Trzenty most Twenty least
Item fifty-nine TDrofitaole profitable

fa.nn farms farms farms

1 Canital Investment - Total $ $U7,5U7 .^U3.699 $^7.8)5
2 Land 33.5:6 30,33s 3U,281

3 Fam improvements U,752 U,7io U,26o
h Machine r'T pud equipment 1,6CS 1,116 i,9:'^3

3 Feed aiid supplies 3,1^43 3,llU 2.959
6 Livestock U,3SS U,221 U,lK)2

7 Horses 517 U82 580
g Cattle 1,917 1,621 1.970

9 Hogs i,lhh 1.90c l,ol8
10 Sheep i;6 Uo 75
11 Poultry 16U 178 159

12 Receints-Net Increases-Total t ^,933 5,S95. 3,759
13 Feed and jjrain 6S — —
lU Miscellaneous 55 56 U3

15 Livestock - Total U.SIO 5,S39 3.716

16 Horses — — —
17 Cattle 1,178 1,101 l.lUU
18 Hogs 2,gPU 3.891 l,92U

19 Sheep 36 29 61

20 Poultry 156 181 139
21 Egg sales 119 150 92
22 Lairj' sales k27 ^87 356

23 Exxienses-5Fet Decreases-Total t 1,961 1,82^ 2,110+

2U Fam improvements 2U3 215 233
25 Livestock 20 9 27

26 Horses 20 9 27
27 Cattle — —
28 Hogs — — —
29 Sheep — — —
30 FoultT-/ — — —
31 Machinery and equipment U70 336 530
32 Feed ajid supplies — U7 3h

33 Livestock expense other
than feed S3 113 70

3U Crop expense 208 187 192

35 Labor hired 51^8 527 610

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 3U5 316 15U

37 Miscellaneous 29 25 '3k

32 Eecei-ots less Sxrjsnses $ 2,072 U,070 1,615

39 Operator ' s and unpaid family -

lahor 932 883 86l

Uo Ket income from investment 2,0lW 3.187 75U
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ORGAKIZING THE YASIJI FOR M0K3 PROFITJSLE OEERATICN

The problem of profitable fanping is cno of selecting the best cora-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and har.dling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-

tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of produ.cti on. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be knovm in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farm operator with

a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs from that of the average fa.rraer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every k:eeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable com-pariscn can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on a.ny given
farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Crop Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple croDs is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-

tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary vdth
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago fo-and to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legiime crop to add nitrogen and orgpnic matter. As
legumes can usually be '5eeded with least expense in r small grain cro-o it

has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted lefgume. The n^'Jir.ber of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these throe kinds of crcDs should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, araount and kind of livastock and crop pest
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conditions on the individual farm.

Caxefully kexit records on several hiindred famis thniout Illinois have
shovm that the profits on a particular farm are increased by keeping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality there are usually one or two staple crops VThich are nore

profitable under general fanning conditions than others. If wo try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or t\70 best crons from this stand-

point, however, we will unbalance the faxni business from the point of view
of securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to jjroduce the crons needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses do^vn is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash-

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time th.rt com must be cultiva.ted. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a. rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois corn is -the undisputed favorite cron. To.(^. rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and Jvne azid without exhausting the soil or increa,sing

the damage from corn insects and diseases, 'rhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow cor:! well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this -olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power a.nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imiDrove with the increas-
ing displacem.ent of horses as a source of -nower. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed '^ell inoculated. Many fail'ores

with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. The;" have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats and of taking it when it is

in greater dem.and, especially for com. The" have the advantage of being
legumes a.nd thus suniDlying a protein feed and cutting dovm the cash outlay
for protein havs and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.





ond of "being a f.ood preparatorv crop for wheat on land that is \?ell sup-

ply p>d \'lUi nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our nost -orofitable dee-o rootec' legurre crori, does not

fit Tell in the general farm rotation, vje must suhstitute for it the clo-

ver hest a.daiDted to the i^articular conditions. Mfalfa is used hoth as

hay and "oasture. Where the ^rir.ary nur-ooses are to -nrovide Tsasture and

soil imorovement sweet clover is nrovin^^ to he the test clover on land

that is not deficient in Img. Fiere lime is laclcin^^ for s'-veet clover or

where hav is the -nroduct most needed red, alsikc ^nd rnamir.oth clovers are

"best adapted, if the land will .f;ro'7 them succescf-n.ll'^. Thev ma.y "be clas-

sified as medium -orofit cro-os.

iiriong the Ic? profit crot)S must "be inc".Lii-ded "blue grass, oats, and
tiraothv, hut these are all cro-os reauiriit.T: little lahor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances nrohroit the growing of better crops
they have a place in the crop^oing system.

The above discussion on the selection of staijle crops applies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois. "i'Jnder -orevailing conditions
in southern Illinois 'vheat is found to he the r.'ost -orofitable grain crop.
Corn ma" equal wheat in nrofitablenesR even in southern Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built ut) litYi livAestone and legumes. Under any
circun.star^ces corn is one of the few staple culti'^^ate d cro-os and will be
included on most southern Illinois farms even vrhere soil conditions "ore-

vent a profitable yield. The acrea.ge will "le less, however, than on cen-
tral £Jid northsrn Illinois farms. Soybeans m.a"" also to considered as a
cultivated croT). With wheat as the most -orofitable prain cror) for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

tuilt and will generally occupy as large a. Ttercentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided ozi the "l':inds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of prodac-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, a.t the lowest nractica.1 cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of naa-lceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Efficiency of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room bu.t the -irotleru may be defined as tha.t

of securing good yields of good quality without too great cost. The dif-

ficu-lties 'onder which midwest fa.rmers have labored since 1920 cannot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain croiDs on less
land will com.e nea.rer solving the "oroblem. T'nis ^-ill usuallv mean using
more acres for soil building legumes and in r.ipr.'"- cases --ill aid in cheap-

er livestocl: uroduction.

Livestock Enterprises

IThile in rome cases, -oarticilarlv in good dair^^ locations, crous
will be selected to suit the ':ind of livestoclc, on the ma-^ority of farms
the livestock cntenrises will be adjusted to the croDC a,t least so far
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as the mxTibers of each kind of livePtock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined -nriraarily ty the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individiial oTDerator. This can hardly be Justified on a busi-

ness basis. It -nrobably is true that a man rill saicceed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of nroducticn.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprisos are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class cf livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They ha.ve the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overem.T)hasized, however, to the point that the poultry be
neglected excent when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the .createst alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more nrofi table on m.ost farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five Percent had a corresponding cost of $17.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a freq-uent and steady source of income. They arc particularly
suited to the smaller farm 'vhich usually has more lahor available. Dairy
cattle rfcauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. 3-rain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficienc.y in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. T!'is information is available,
however, throus'h oablications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will vay all far'^: operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

rooro profitable crops 7. Voliome of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. N!an labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful fanner will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the

market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs arc raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T-'.e corn-hog-ratio nhich is the nar.e ^iven to the number of bushels
of corn equal in -orice to IGO Dounds of live ho's, is one of the best in-

dicators of profit or laclc of profit in hog prof'uction. Wlicn the crooked
line in the above chart ^as above the strp,i--;ht line, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. ^.Then it was below, only the niore

efficient hoj producers nis.de a -orofit. Wh.3n the ratio line is belo'7 the

strai^^it line, it usually nays to market at li;;hter weights, ciit vjhen the

ratio line is high, it usually "oays to feed to hep.vier weights if the hogs
are thrifty end are mailing good use of feed. One rray be influenced to

raise more or less hogs depending on the prosrjective relationshin of corn
and hogs vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative nrice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that ir- important, rather than the

orice r-hen feeding is -olanned.

In mailing rjlans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such fajctors as the niimber of hogs on fairns, the rate of movGiT'.ent of hogs
to market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the -provalence of

disease, the supply of old com, the -iros-nect for new corn and gnnersl
business conditions. These factors are r)U.;lishRu in market oaners or they

can be Inad from a monthly rail- lie at ion of the l". S. Deoartment of Agricul-
ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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ASWJAL ?A5t.; EUSimSS ISPORT

Karshall-Patnam and. Stark Counties, Illinois, I926

Prepared "by H. H. Hudelson, P. 'S. Johnston, K, C. M. Case*

The Ul farmers in Marshall-Putnam and Stark counties who kept finan-

cial records in the Illinois Parra Account Project for I926 had an average

of $329 to pay for their lahor, management and risk after paying expenses

and allowing 5 percent interest on their average investment of $25S an acre.

This is called their labor and management v/age. The one-third of these

farmers who made the best profits had an average labor and management wage
of $1,730. while the one-third who were least successful lacked an average
of $91S of having enough income to pay expenses and 5 percent on the invest-

ment, allowing nothing for their own labor and management. There was, there-

fore, an average difference of about $2,6US in the relative amounts which
these last two groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these Ul farmers earned U.U percent on their

investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same

basis the most successful third earned 7 -3 percent and the least successful
third 1.9 percent. The average investment on the Ul farms was $50,361, which
amounts to $258 an acre. The higher profit third had an average investment
of $250 and the lower profit third $266 an acre. The terra investment per
acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment, livestock,
and crops as listed in the table on page U. The land alone was valued at

$195 sm acre as an average for all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secured certain
items of -oroduce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these ac-
counts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the

above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illi-
nois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all fanns in these coimties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm incomes
in a township in Bond County for I926 indicate that those farms on which fi-
nancial records are kept average about 2 -oercent higher rate on the invest-
ment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

There was practically no difference in average size between farms of
the low and high profit groups. Neither was there any significant differ-
ence in the percentage of land tillable. Both groups had the same number
of acres of com but the low profit farms averaged thirteen more acres of

oats and four less acres of wheat. It is clea,r that size of farm had little
infl^^ence on the relative earnings of these groups.

The more profitable farms averaged only a little higher yields than
the less tjrofitable farms, the difference consisting of about two bushels
more com, seven bushels more oats, and four 'oushels more wheat. As a rule.

*P. E. Puller and E. E, Brown, farm, advisers in Farshall-Putnam and
Stark co-'onties respectively, coo-oerated in supervising and collecting the

records used in this re-oort.
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in similar studies we have found differences in yields to "be one of the large

factors causing a difference in Tjrofits. Higher yields usually mean lower
costs per "bushel or ton of crop and therefore larger -orofits.

The greatest advantage of the high -orofit fanns over the low -oroiit

'faims covered by this retjort was in having more livestock and in handling
their livestock more efficiently. The 15 most profitable farms had aii av-
erage livestock investment of $18.22 an acre, compared with an investment
of $lU.2U an acre on the 15 least rjrofitahle farms. The difference in live-

stock income was even greater, the more profitable farms having a livestock
income of $27. l6 an acre compared with about half that amount or $13-72 an

acre on the less profitable farms. The difference in livestock efficiency
is shown in the fact that the operators of the more successful farms secured
$lU9 income from, each $100 invested in livestock, comr)ared with $95 income
from each $100 livestock investment on the less successful farms. Further
evidence of more efficient feeding is seen in the fact that, althougli the

more profitable farms were no larger and raised only slightly larger yields,
they fed out and marketed about twice as much livestock and still had almost
as much income from crop sales as the less -orofitable farms. Hogs were the

source of 65 percent of the income on the more -orofitable farms axid 53 Per-
cent of the income on the less profitable farms. The fact that hogs form
the largest enterprise on these farms leads to a big advantage for those op-

erators who grow hogs most efficiently. Cost accounting studies on hog pro-
duction have shown that the man who can save a high percentage of pigs far-
rowed, keep his herd thrifty throughout the period from birth to market, and
feed efficiently, will make money on hogs even when prices are much less
favorable than they were in I926.

Operating costs per acre were practically the same on farms of the

high and low profit groups. Labor, power and other exoenses were used more
efficiently on the high profit farms, however, for at the same acre cost
they secured a gross income per acre of $30*99 as compared with $17. SU on

farms of the low profit group.

It is of some interest to compare farm earnings in the area covered
by this report for I926 with similar figures for preceding years. For 192U
forty-one farms in Henry, Marshall-Putnam, and Whiteside Counties averaged
7.U percent on their investments. For 1925 twenty-seven farms in Marshall-
Putnam Counties averaged U.3 percent and 30 farms in Stark, Peoria, and
eastern Henry counties averaged 6 percent on their investments. For 1926
forty-one farms in Marshall -Putnam and StarK counties averaged U.3 percent
on their investments. These figures agree with those from other areas of
western Illinois in indicating lower earnings for I926 than 1925. The year
192U was the most satisfactory since 191° o^ m.ost Central Illinois farms,
the chief cause being higher grain prices. Some causes of lower earnings
for 1920 than in 1925 were lower com yields, lower quality of grain, less
satisfactory -orices on heavy beef cattle, and losses from hog cholera.
Corn and wheat prices at the farm ranged somewhat lower also.

Some points of strength and some of weakness in your own farm business
ma;^'' be found by comparing the factors from your record in the following ta-
bles with the same factors for the avera,ge farm as well as for farms of the
high and low profit groups.
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business

four

I arm

Avera?:e

ox lil

farr.i s

Fifteen ir.ost

profitable
farms

Fifteen least
profitable
farms

Rate earned
Labor and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields - Com
Oats
Wheat

Returns per $100 invested in

all -oroductive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Swine
Poultry

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock

Receipts per acre from produc-
tive livestock

Kan labor cost t)er acre
Cro-o acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

Expense per $100 gross income
Machiner>' cost per acre
Building and fencing cost
per acre

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses -ner acre
iTet receipts per acre

Farms v/ith tractor - -oercent

Value of land per acre
Total investment -oer acre

A

A
A
A

bu.

bu.

bu,

329

155-^ A
S9

S5.5 A
36.U A
5.U A

Ug.6 bu.

3U.3 bu.

23.3 bu.

$ i.-zU

$ 7S

$ 172
§ iSli

15.17

IS.SS

6.2?

01.3 A

23. U A
21.5 A

.7u

2.15

1.15

2l:.32

13.03
••! .PC

IQ^

7.3UI

$1,730

189 A
SS.l f,

S3-5 A
31.U A
6.U A

Ug.Q bu.

30.9 bu.

21.9 bu.

$ IU9

$ 95
$ 190
$ 156

.$ 25c

18.22

27.16

6.08
31. r^ A

2U.2 A
19.9 A

Ui

1.S3

1.19

30.99
12.63
12.36

60 i

250

4 _
i.9i<5

91s

191.

89.

,6 A

S3. 2 A
UU.3 A
2.2 A

5 bu.
6 bu.

U6.

29.
18.2 bu

95

55

153
13s

1U.2U

13.72

5.U6
S7.3 A

19.6 A
22.7 A

72

1.96

1.09

il.zh
12.77
5.07

56.7 r^

20U
266
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Marshall-Putnam and Stark Counties, I926

Your Average Fifteen Fifteen least
Item of kl" most -orof- orofitable

farm farms itahle farmsfarms

1 Capital Investment - Total $ v50,36l $U7.265 $50,910
2 Land 38,008 3U.792 39,052
3 Farm improvements II TOT U,U79 3.902
U Machinery and equipment 1 , U5U 1.530 1,239

5 Feed and sut)t)lies 3,'+23 2,S8U 3,530
6 Livestock 3.285 3.5SO 3.1S7

7 Horses 6U9 653 650
S Cattle 1,112 1,20U 1,055

9 S-rine 1.333 1,575 1,213
10 Sheep 75 25 lol
11 Poiiltry 116 123 108

12 Receipts-Net Increases-Total
Feed and j?rain

t $ ^,752
1,018

$ 5.257
56U

$ 3,UlS
76213

lU Iriscellaneous Us U9 28

15 Livestock - Total 3.686 5.1^ 2,628

16 Horses —_ 11 29

17 Cattle 622 886 36b
18 Swine 2,599 3.83^ 1,801
19 Sheep 67 U2 88
20 Poultry 95 73 88
21 Eg>^ sales 97 99 Ih
22 Dairy sales 206 199 188

23 "SxDensas-Uet Decreases-Total * $ 1,779 ^ 1,626 $ 1,671,
2U Farm improvements 225 225 210
25 Livestock U - -

26 Horses U _ *~

27 Cattle - - _

28 Swine - _ _

29 Sheer) - - -

30 Poultry - -

31 Machinery and eouipment U20 3U6 373
32 Feed and supplies - - -

33 Livestock expense other than
feed 73 9S 52

3U Crop expense 171 171 171

35 Labor hired U62 ^89 1^61

35 Taxes, insurance, etc. U02 379 382

37 Miscellaneous 22 18 22

38 Recei-ots less ExDenses t $ 2,973 $ U,231 $ 1,7^7

39 Operator's and unpaid family
labor 1% 761 775

Uo Net income from investment 2,2C7 3,^70 971
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OEGAKIZina TIIE JAKA FOR M0P3 P307IT-;3LE OFSEATICN

The problem of profitable fanping is cr.o of selecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the largest avera£e net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that -oroduct

which according to cost of prodiiction studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the e.itire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of production. Risks are also in-

creased by sach a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Sim.ple Farm Account Project" furnishes the fanr. operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs from that of t?.e average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opiDortunity if he does
not make a thoughtful stxidy of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterorises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out
plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Cro-p Enterr^rises

For any given farm, the choice of staple crons is restricted to a few
and these are usually well estgvblished in the community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these -Till vary 7,'ith

the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grov/n.

It v/as long ago fo'ond to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated croD to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one de3p rooted legim.e crop to add nitrogen and orgmic matter. As
legumes ra:i usvally be seeded with least expense in r small grain cro-o it
has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le;?u:Tie. The mimber of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of cros should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, ai;;ount and kind of livestock and crop pest
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conditions on the individual farm.

CareftLlly kept records on several h-undred farms thruout Illinois have
shovra that the urofits on a particular farm are increased hy keeping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
ajiy given locality there are usually one or two staple crops which are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wo try to de-

vote too m.uch of the farm to the one or two best crons from this stand-
point, however, we will unbalance the farm business from the point of view
of securing good use of lajid, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

¥e may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have sho'.Tn that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, v/inter whea,t, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessarj'

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a sniall ^^rain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well axii alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that com must be cultivated. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a. seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and Jrjie and without exhausting the soil or increa.sing

the damage from corn insects aJid diseases. 'Ihis freqL^ently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
ho percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow com well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
•feed or silage. The old favorite for this "olacc hs.s been oats. It ha.s

the advantage of taking little labor and power a.nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imiorove with the increa,s-

ing displacement of horses as a source of T)0v/er. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as rood as they ever were.
For many farm.s this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is
well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed '-ell inoculated. Many fail'ores

with soybepjas can be attributed to these causes. Tha^' have the disadvan-
tages of tal:ing more labor and power thaix oats ajid of talking it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The-- lia.ve the advantage of being
legumes pxA thus suD-olying 3 protein feed aiid cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays aiid concentrates, of fir'ing some nitrOj^en in the soil.
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ond of "being a f.ood preparatory^ crop for meat on land that is \7ell sup-

plied vltij nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most -orofitable deen rooted legume cron, does not

fit --ell in the general farm rotation, we must suostitute for it the clo-

ver best ada.r)ted to the Darticular conditions. Mfalfa is used both as

hay and -pasture. Where the ^rinarv T)umoseG are to nrovide -oa.sture and

soil iniorovement sweet clover is -oroving to he the "best clover on land

that is not deficient in Ime. Tfhere lime is laclcing for street clover or

where hay is the -oroduct most needed red, alsikc -^nd mainmoth clovers a.re

best adapted, if the land will .j:ro"7 them successfullv. They may be clas-

sified as medium -orofit crops.

Jimong the lo',? lorofit crops must be incliTded b]ue grass, oats, and
tiiTiothy, but these are all cro-os requiring little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances prohibit the grov,'ing of better crops
thej'" have a place in the cropr)ing system.

The above discussion on the selection of sta"?le crous aDtilies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "nder -orevailing conditions
in southern Illinois '7heat is fou:id to be the nost -nrofitable grain crop.
Corn ma." equal wheat in profitableness even in southern Illinois, however,
when the soil has 'been built un with line stone aiid legumes. Under any
circumstaiices corn is one of the few staple raltivated crous and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even rhere soil conditions r)re-

vent a. profitable yield. The acreage will \e less, however, than on cen-
tral end northern Illinois farms. Soybeaais ma,''' also te considered as a
cultivated croT). With wheat as the most profitable ?-rain cron for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built and will gencrall;'' occupy as la^rge a, r)ercentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the fanii operator has decided on the Icinds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of produc-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest practical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of man-lceting particularly a,s to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Efficiency of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room but the -)roblem maj^ be defined as that

of securing rood yield^s of good quality withoiit too groat cost. The dif-

ficr.lties under which midwest fa.rmers have labored since 1920 camot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain croiDS on less
land will come nea-rer solving the uroblem.. This "ill usuallv mean using
more acres for soil building legimes and in many cases "'ill aid in cheap-
er livestocl: to reduction.

Livestock "^nteiTrise s

While in r-ome cases, -oarticularlv in good, dair"' locations, croris

will be selected to sr.it the 'rind of livestoc'T, on the maioritv of farms
the livestock entenrises will be adjusted to the cro-os at least so far
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as the numbers of each ld.nd of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined -nrimarily ty the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual oioerator. This can hardly be justified on a busi-

ness basis. It -nrobably is true that a man rill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our vra-nts. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opport-onity for using slack season labor profitably and

they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tiae most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product a.nd bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current exrienses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemTDhasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for corn and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more profitable on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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siapplying a frequent and steady soiircc of incone. They arc particu.la.rly

suited to the smaller farm ^rhich usually has more later e.vailable. Dairy
cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it
can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessarj'' to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is
available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the
problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equall;/- important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of prodLiction and marketing methods. Tris information is available,
bowever, through publications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion-.

It will Ti&v- all far'T operators keeping farm accounts to watch their
relative standing on the follovdn? factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 5. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

mors profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. fen labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adju-stment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. Ho?'ever, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in th? form of
hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T.'.e CO ra-hof;- ratio which is the nam.e given to the niun'ber of "bushels

of corn eui".al in -orice to 100 -Doiinds of live ho^'s, is one of the test in-

dicators of nrofit or laci: of profit in hog proc'r-ction. Wlien the crooked
line in the atove chart was above the straight line, the average fanner
made a profit in feeding; corn to hogs. ^.Tlien it was below, only the more
efficient ho;. prod"icers rna.ds a -orofit. Fnen the ratio line is belo^T the

straight line, it usuallj t>ays to marlast eX li;;hter weights, but when the

ratio line is high, it usually pays to feed to heavier weights if the hoes
are thriftjr and are maJcinf; p;ood use of feed. 0:\.Q may be influenced to

raise moi-e or less hogs depending on the prospective relationship of corn
and hogs when the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative rjrice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

orice when feeding is -olanned.

In making -olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such factors as the number of hogs on fari-ns, the rate of T.ovoment of hogs
to market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the prevalence of

disease, the supply of old corn, the 'Drosoect for new corn and general
business conditions. These factors are -oiiolished in market T)at>ers or they

can be ha.d fror. a monthly -oublication of the ". S. Deoartment of Agricul-
ture ca.lled '"The Agricultural S i tiia ti on .

"
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Prepared by M. L. Iv'osher, ac'-'' "I. C. K. Case

An average of 2.8 percent on the entire farm investment, after deducting
all expenses and $720 allowance for the value of the o-oerator's laoor, '7as made
fay the 210 farmers ^7ho are cooperators in the Farm Bureau-Farm J^anagement Ser-
vice and T7hose records T,'ere used in preparing this report. 'The average invest-
ment in land, buildings, livestock, and other equipment was $255-93 per acre
V7ith land valued at $192. 2U. Expressing the earnings in another way, these men
after paying all expenses of operating their farms and allowing 5 "Dercent inter-

est charge on the investment lacked $6l6 of getting any return for their own
labor.

In addition to the above earnings eax;h fam»ily secured produce from the

farm which, based on records ke-ot on ISl farr.is, amounted to ^kSG.JO at farm
prices. Also the house they lived in was '^orth $U70.35 per farm each year,

based on depreciation, upkeep, and interest charges. The total value of these

two items amounted to $937.C5 at farm prices.

The income figares given in this report should not be considered as repre-
sentative of all farms in these counties. A survey study of all faims in one
township in McLean County in 1925 in about the center of the four counties in-

cluded in this project, and a similar st'j.d.y of fairri incomes in a township in

Bond CoLmty in 1926 indicate that the farms on which the records were kept in

this project ea,med about 2 percent higher rate on the investment than the av-
erage of all farms in the same part of the state.

Differences in Earnings Be tween Farms

There are wide variations in the earnings on the most successful and the

least successful farms. The ^ most profitable of the 210 farms made 5 percent
interest on the investment and had $l,UlO to pa;.' the operator for his own labor
and management while the U2 least profitable farms lacked $2,311 of making 5 "oer-

cent on the investment, and left nothing to the operator for his own labor and
management.

This amounts to a total difference of $3,710 in the return for the labor
and management of the operators between the high a-id low grcj-os of farms. Tiiis

may be expressed in a-iother way by sa'"ing, after ail expenses were paid ajid the

operator allored $720 for his o'.7n labor, the most -orofitable group made 6.23
percent on the investment, while the least oro'itable group lacked .01 of 1 per-
cent of getting any return for the m.oney invested.

What Accconted for the lif ference in Farm Earnings

The one-fifth most -orofitable farms (U2 farms) had an income of $29.59 an
acre, while the one-fifth least profitable far..is had an incom.e of only $lU.7H
per acre (see Table 2). The total expenses -oer acre on the two groups of farms
were $13.71 and $lU.77 per acre respectively. In other ":'ords, the most prof-
itable group of farms with $1.06 less expense -yer acre received two times

as large returns per acre. The same table shows that the least profitable farms

were a little larger in size on the average and that they had a little larger

investment per acre due mainly to a larger investment in farmi improvements.
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Factors Affecting; ?a^m; I'-iconie

Crot) yields . The yields per acre on the ir.ogt i-irofitahle farms T^ere as fol-

lows: Com 55-8; oats ^3-5; wheat 25.5 bushels. On the least T)rofitable grorp
the yields T7ere: Com U7; oats 3^-5; and ^rheat IS. 3 bushels. The difference
in the yield of corn, wheat, and oats shown bet\Teen the rcost -orofitable and the

least profitable groups of farms, when applied to the acreage of these crops
grown on the average of all farms, would aiiount to a difference of $8o9.2g with
com valued at 60 cents, oats 35 cents, and wheat $1.25 per bushel. The effect

of yields on the fairo income is greater than is indicated by this figure if the

comparison had been worked out for all the ot'.ier crops grown.

Kinds of cro-Qs grown . The most profitable group of farms grew a larger
acreage of corn, wheat, alfalfa, sweet clover, red clover, and canning crops,

but a smaller acreage of oats, bluegrass, tiiT'Othy, and other crops. The most
profitable group of farms grew a larger proportion of the more -orofitable crops,

as discussed later. The difference in the proportion of land in com, oats, and
wheat shown between the most iDrofitable and the least profitable groups of farms
when applied to the average size farm would account for a difference of $Ul2.U9

with the crops valued at the same prices given above.

The amount and efficiency of livestoc]' . The most profitable group of farms
with an investment of $12. OU a-i acre in productive livestock received a live-
stock return of $19.07 per acre, while the least profitable group of fanns had
$9.0U invested and received a return of $10.10 per acre. Also the most t)rofita-

ble group of farm.s received $185-09 returns for each $100 worth of feed fed com-
pared with a return of $129.95 fo^ 't^e least profitable group. The return for
$100 worth of feed fed was greater for beef cattle, mixed cattle, dair'/' cattle,
hogs, sheep, and poultry on the most -orofitable farms. The difference in the
return for $100 worth of feed fed between the most profitable and the least
profitable farms amounted to a difference of Ol,oU9.UU with the amount of
$1,903.23 worth of feed fed on the average farr:. This does not include the dif-
ference in cost of keeping horses on the two grou-os of farms.

Use of m.an labo

r

. The most profitable group of famis had the same man la-
bor expense ($6.87) per acre as the least -orofitable group ($6.86) . This is

significant when one recognizes that the returns were twice as high on the most
profitable farms.

Power and m.ach ine ry costs . The total cost of horse and tractor -oower and
machinery cost per acre on the most profitable farms amo-onted to only $U.2U per
acre compared with a cost of $U.9o per acre on the least -orofitable farms. This
difference in cost of power and machinery of 72 cents per acre would amo^unt to

a difference of $167 less cost per farm in favor of the most profitable farms.

Relation of expense to income . The most -orofitable farms had a total ex-
pense of $Ub.32 for every $100 taken in compared with the expense of $100.17 on
the least profitable farms. These expenses did not include interest on the in-
vestment in the farm business. As shown in the previous discussion, this dif-
ference is due largely to the larger income per acre on the most profitable
farms. It illustrates, however, the necessity of Iceeping the right relationship
between expenses and income. Many farms with a ^ood income failed to malce a
good profit because of large expenses.
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Table 1. S'J"'AP-Y OF 2^ Y3A5'S TAM BUSI2Tg!S5

Yo-j.r sTuranary as shovra on -oa^s 3'-+ and 3? of your 'coolc coir.pared 'rith 210

farms, the forty-tv70 most -orofitable and the forty-t-ro least Trofitahle farrr.s.

Your Average U2 most U2 least
Items of 210 nrof itable Drof itahlo

farm farms farms farms __^

1 CaTiital Investments - Total $ J^^9,^03 $55,390 $59,701
i

2 Land Ul+,620 U2,230 ^3.770 !

3 Farm improvements 5.8iio U.637 7.055 i

k Llachinery and equipment 1.283 1.699 2,C0U 1

5 Feed, grain and supplies 3,209 3.393 3. 517 ;

6 Livestock - Total 3.251 3.^31 2.955
i

i
7 Horses 820 707 8k5 i

!
8 Cattle 1,131 1.032 967 !

i

5 Hogs 931 1,261 S55
i

1 10 Sheer) 20^ 2!43 151
1 11 poultry- 152 IU2 123
: 12 Bees Ik U6 lU 1

j

13 Receints and Net Increases - Total $ S U.813 $ 6,U83

1

$ 3.3S3
1

lU Fsirm improvements
1

15 Feed, grain and supplies I.S61 2.U57 1.339 i

lb Laoor off the fann 63 106 Ul|
i

17 Miscellaneous 6 6 7 1

18 Livestock - Total 2,783 3.91I+ 1.993 1

19 Horses -- 33 ~~
i

20 Cattle U5U kSl U18 j

21 Hogs 1.689 2,669 1,182 1

22 Sheep 32 ki 1

23 Poultry 121 115 97 :

24 Egg sales 130 lUi 37 :

25 Dairy sales 353 U27 208 ;

2fc Bees u 21 1
i

27 Expenses and 'Set Decreases - Total $ $ 2,23li ? 2,127 s 2,520

28 Farm improvements 259 201 3U7
29 Machine r;/ and equipment U81 kjk 5U9

30 Feed, j%Tain and supplies —
31 Miscellaneous livestock expense 52 61 61

32 Miscellaiieous crop expense 25c 25U 258

33 Hired labor 0^14 63c 70U ;

3^ Taxes, insurance, etc. 500 U60 51s
1

35 Miscellaiieous expenses 50 U7 ol

36 Horses - decreases 8 22

37 Miscellai~ieous livestock decreases — * —

38 Eeceitits less expenses $ $ 2,579 * U.3-.6 $ 863

39 Operator's and family labor 31k 876 869
Uo ^et income fromi investment 1 3^'=^ 3,U80 b

1
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Ta^ole 2 - UTORTAITT FACTOr.S 3Y 'THICH THS ?AZ: SJ'SI^ESi MAI BE STUDIED
Underlined factors are the ones used on the chart, Page 6

Your Average of 1+2 most U2 least
Item nrofi table pro fi table

fam 210 farms higli farms low farms

Rate earned on investment

Labor and mcjia^enent wage

2.80-;.

,>-olc

.

6.231

$1,U10.

o.or:^

$-2,311.
G-ross receipts -oer acre

Total exoense -oer acre
20. 7U

13.57

29.59

13-71

IU.7U
1U.77

Net receipts per acre 7.17 15.80 .03

Size of farm
Total investrr.ents -oer acre

07 2.1

^ 255.53

2iq.i
S 252. go

229. U
S 250.2!?$

Land 152. 2U 192. 7U 190.83
Farm in-orovements 25.16 21. lo 30.75
Kachiner-^ a:id equiTjment S.ll 7.75 2.7U

Feed, grain and suDplies l6.bl 13. U9 17.07,,

Horses 3.53 3.23 3.6g
Productive livestock 10. U^ 12. U3 9.20

Com - Bv.shels tier acre
Oats - Bushels uer acre

51.3
37-1

55. S

U3.5

'47.

ITheat - Bushels "oer acre 20.

6

25.5 IS. 3
Haj'- - Tons per acre 1.3 l.k 1.3

Percent of fajr.. tillable 50.3 90.0 91.

U

Percent of tillable land in

Higher profit cro-os

Corn
60.1
l'5.e

56.?
Us.

3

5^.7
U2.3

ITheat 7.C 10.2 7.3
Alfalfa 2.7 2.1 2.0
Street clover 3.7 U.6 3.5
Canning crops 1.1 1.6 0.0

Medium lorofit croiDS 7.U 6.1 £.3
Clover 1.7 1.5 i.U
Clover and timothy ir.ixed 3.2 2.1 k.i
Barle-'-, soybeans, etc. 2.5 2.5 2.8

Low profit crops 32.5 27.1 36.0
Oats 25.5 22.1 25.

g

Timothy 2.8 2.6 3.3
Bluegrass h.2 2.U 6.9

All le5->:mes 12. g 12.2 12.7
All grain and ha.7 crops gs.6 90.9 85.1





Table 2 - (Continned)

Your Average of U2 most U2 least
Item profitable orofi table

farm 210 farms farms farms

Productive livestock
Investment -oer acre $ $ 10. U3 $ 12. OU $ 9.0U
Returns "oer acre 13.38 19-07 10.10
Value of feed fed to all

1

nroductive livestock 1 ,903.23 2,321.00 1.857.72
Returns per $100 feed fed to

All productive livestock 159.70 I85.09 129.95
Beef cattle
Mixed cattle
Dairy cattle
Eo^s
Sheeri

Poultry

gU.gU
108. 5U

137.61
196. Ul
U7.OO

230.03

135.81
121. U5
153. 7U

206.10

120.75
302.73

53.29
100. 5U

108.09

179.96

5^89
261.66

Pounds of pork produced lU.sUs 22,563 10,598
Feed cost vev 100 pounds of T3ork V* 6.10 $ 5.90 $ 6.77
Returns per 100 pounds of pork 11.96 12.20 11.96
Pounds of pork per acre 6U.0 103.0 U6.2

Returns per $100 invested in -Doultr"/

Average number of hens kept
$ 207.11

107.0
$ 226. 1+3

100.9
$ 202.Ug

10U.3
Number of eggs per hen 85.

U

96.7 78.0

Labor and -oower

Percent of farms with tractors 65.2 71.U 66.7
Percent of farms with trucks 29.5 21.

U

33.3
Percent with tractors and trucks 2U.8 19-0 28.6
Percent ^^ithout tractors or trucks 30.0 26.2 28.6

Crop acres per man 92.5 90.6 89.6
Crop acres T)er horse 2U.7 26.6 23.

U

Hired and home labor ver acre of farm $ 6.67 $ 6.87 $ 6.86
Korse feed and det)reciation per

acre of farm 2.35 2.08 2.57
Ivlachinery cost per acre of farm 2.07 2.16 2.39
Horse and raachinerj' cost per acre U.U2 k.2k U.96

Exroenses ner $100 .siross income $ $ 65. Uo $ I46.32 $ 100.17
Sxpenses per acre of whole farm 13-57 13.71 IU.77

:

FcLTm. improvements 1.12 .92 1.51
Horses .03 -- .10

Machinery and equipment 2.07 2.16 2.39
Feed, grain and supplies
Miscellaneous livestock expense .22 .28 .27

V'iscellaneous crop expense 1.08 1.16 1.12
Hired and home labor 6.67 6.87 6.86

Taxes, insurance, etc. 2.16 2.10 2.26

Miscellaneous expenses .22 .22 .26

Family living furnished by 181 farms
Farm produce used in home $ Uc6.70 $ U5O.72 $ U8I.9U
House rent (10 nercent of value) U70.35 U57.6U 502.21
Total living furnished by farm 937.05 908.36 98U.15
Size of family 5.0 U.8 5.0
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Tal-lo "^ - rilCD YQTTR FAI?' L'^AKS

The numbers atove the double line across the '-^ddle of the -cage are the averages
for the 210 farrr^s used in this s''jmmary of the factors nrmed at the ton^ of the coromiis.

By drawing a line across each column at the numoer measuring the efficiency of your
fann a.s shorn in Table 2, you can cont)are your efficiency vith that of the other farms
in the -oroject.

tate
jearned

on

invest-
ment

1

BUE hels •oer

Per-
cent
land
m

high
prof-
it

cropp

Livestock returns

T,-
J.A-—

vest-
ment
in

L . S •

oer
acre

Size

of

farm

Percent
efficiency

Ex-
pense
Tier

$100
gross
in-

come

G-ross

income

per

acre

acre per $100 feed

Wan
lab-
or

Horse
and
ma-
chin-

ery.'-

Com Oats ^Theat Cat-
tle

Hogs Sheep
(1)

Kens

1C.8 91 77 53 100 276 207 367 26 552 180 180 25 U5
i

1

o cz 86 72 Uq 55 266 187 ^^7 2k 512 170 170 30 k2
!

2.8 81 67 U5 90 2=^6 167 327 U72 160 160 35 39

7.3 76 62 Ui 85 2U6 1U7 307 20 k^2 150 150 Uo 36

6.8 71 57 37 80 2^6 127 287 IS -.02 1^^ lUo U5
1

1

5.S 66 52 ^3 75 226 107 267 16 352 130 130 50 ,0 I

U.8 6i ^1 25 70 216 27 2U7 Ik 312 120 120 55 27

J.g 56 h2 25 65 20 6 67 227 12 272 110 110 60 A

2.S 51 37 21 6o 196 U7 207 10 232 100 100 65 21 i

l.S U6 ^2 17 55 186 27 187 192 90 90 70

1

1

1

18
1

.8 Ui 27 13 50 176 7 167
r

152 80 so 7^^ 15

- .2 36 22 5 U5 loo -13 1U7 k 112 7C 70 80 13

-l.P 31 17 5 l+Q l'^5 -33 127 2 72 6r 5^ ?c;

-2.2 26 12 1 35 V^G -53 107
'^> ^2 50 50 90

r

-3.2 21 7 30 UG -73 37 Uo Uo 95 ^

(1) Returns per -ICO inv'sstec? used for ooul + r-.
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Profitable Farr:. in.-g He quires 3?.la:iced Farming

Weaknesses in some parts of the fsirm business often offset the advantages
gained at other points. In an efficiency study of an ordinary corn-belt farm
the more important points to be considered, most of which are well illustrated
in the data in this report, include the following:

1. Crop yields h.

2. Kinds of crops grown 5»

3. Efficiency with which 6.

livestock is iDroduced

Use of man labor
Use of horse labor and farm power
Relationship of expenses to

receit)ts

Two other factors which are important in some areas but not used in the

analysis on this page are "amount of livestock" and "size of farm."

In Chart 1 is shown the value of doing at least fairly well in each line

of farm work. Farms on which complete record? were kept in 1925 were divided
into seven groups according to the number of tne six factors named above in

which each farm did more efficient T^ork than the average of all the farms
studied.

Chart 1 - Relation of Rate Earned on the Total Farm Investment to

the Number of Factors in Which Farms Excel. Data from 1925 Records .

Number of

factors in

which farms
excel

Number
of

farms

Your

farm

The lengths of the shaded lines are in

proportion to the average rates earned
on the totad farm investments.

Rate

earned

Average
net
income

7 xxja • 9 $ 539

1 ?o XXXXXX 1.1 659

2 kk xxxxxxxxxxxxx 2.U IMm

3 57 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 3.0 1.797

k Us jaMJOooooaxjc)uoam>wuLjcxA U.9 2.935

5 27 iuyjinxiixiUjLX)iiijiAXAx:-JX U.q 2.93S

6 7 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>r-XXC'DCD:r^D(XXXXXXXXXXXXXX 7.6 U,552

It may i»«ll !» noted that those fev; farms 'Jhich were doing better than the

average along all six lines of farm -jork earned 7-6 percent on their total farm
investments, while those which were below the average in all factors earned only

.9 percent. Applied to the average farm invesfcnent, this meant a difference of

over $U,000. With considerable regularity, the rates earned on the seven groups
of farms increased as the number of factors in -^lich the farms excelled increased.

Each operator may well study this reTjort, first , to determine how his ef-
ficiency compares with the average in each particular; and, second, to learn
the methods used on those farms which are operated more efficiently in each fac-
tor. Each of the above factors is discussed briefly on the following pages.
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g.

Crot) Yields

Good crop yields are, as a general rule, essential for good net fanr. in-

comes. Chart 2 shovrs the relation foiind in I925 between the yields of com on

the farms of the cooDerators and the rates earned on the total farm investments.

It should he understood that not all of the indicated increase of net income

on the farms having higher yields of com is due to the increased com yield.

The tendency is for the same farms ',7hich have -ood corn yields to have good

yields of other crops, larger proportions of tillable land in the higher nrofit

crops, and to have higher returns for feed fed to livestock.

Chart 2 - Rate "Samed as Related to the Yield of Corn

The rates earned on the different ,erour)s of farms vrere affected more or

less "by other factors such as -percent of land in higher nrofit crops and ef-

ficiency in feeding livestock.

Yield
of

corn

Nurabe r

of
farms

Your

farm

The lengths of the shaded bars are in nroDortion
to the rates earned on the total fann investments

Rate

earned

Ave rage
net

incomes

3O-I4O S XyJCODODCOXX 1.3 $ 779

UO-50 51 xxxxxxxxx>DaaaDC"xrvXXxx 2.3 1.377

^C-60 3h XXXXr'0GOKICDCXAXXXXXXXXX'vA/CCr}'yCK 3.2 1,916

60-70 •55 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxyjK}:nrAx:^xxx:^axxxxrxx U.o 2.396

70-20 9 XXAX]{XXXXXZ<!A^ZXXXXXXXXXrCCC!CC-COCyIXAlI>ZO"'!v[]Q0C'"CriXX U.9 2,9^5

It ma:^ v/ell be noted that each increase of ten bushels per acre of corn was
accompanied oy an increase of about nine- tenths of one tjercent in the rate
earned on the investment. On the average farm this meant that with ea.ch ten
bushels increase in yield of com there was about $500 increase in the total
net return for the farm.

What Cooperators Do To Secure Good Crop Yields

1. Use varieties and strains of com, wheat, oats, etc., which long-time
investigations of the experim.ent stations have oroved to be high-yielding and
adapted to the conditions. (Chart 3 on page 9)

2. Make germination tests of representative sa^^ples of all seeds.
3. Test for disease at least enough seed com to -DlsLnt a small field on

which no com had been grown for two or more years from which to select the
next yeajr's seed. (Chart 3) Treat seed oats and wheat for smut each yeair.

Any tenant or landowner in difficult financial condition can do the
above things almost as easily as the most prosperous landovmer.

U. Use a cropping system which provides that each field is left in some
deep-rooted legunne at least once in four or five years.

5. Use a definite plan for the efficient use of all available manure.
6. Use limestone and rock phosphate on soil tj'pes where investigations

show that they can be profitably used.
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Crox) Yielis (Continued)

The data given in Chart 3 are only for fields of ten acres or larger plant-
ed on the hrown silt loain and black clay losm soil t;y'pes. It may well he noted
that, for the cooperators in this project, the use of high j'^ielding, utility
strains of seed corn added seven to eight bushels per acre end that the ear
testing of seed added from two and one-half to four bushels. Clover used in

the rotation added about seven bushels, manure added about eight bushels, and
rock phosphate increased the yield from six to eight bushels.

The twenty-nine fields planted with tested, utility seed on soil ',7hich

had had rock phosphate in addition to clover or manure yielded an average of
thirty bushels more than seventeen fields planted with tuatested, old type com
on land which had had no phosphate and had not had any manure nor clover left
stand for at least four years.

Chart 3 - Com Yields as Related to Seed Practices and Soil
Treatments - 1925 data

Practice
or

treatment

Number
of

fields

The lengths of the shaded bars are in proportion
to the yields secured from fields treated as in-

dicated

Bushels
per
acre

Yields as related to seed practices

Old type

untested 30 x}C{x:cacrDLx:onox/CoicGXuO[xxxx>ja U9.9
Old ty^e

ear tested 131 x]ixx:co[xxx]D.AXxxx:GCDODDca[Xxx}Z':A:coa 53.9
Utility
untested 30 XXZCQCCCC'ZAX}IXX}ZXXrCXICIX2CZXXrCCCvXX}Zi^^ 52.3
Utility
ear tested 1^3 xxxrvXxx}'jLx;xT:x:caxxxxxxxx:-xc::coD(xxx:ca 6o.s

Yields as related to soil treatments

None 76 XXXKCXXXXXXXEOXXXXZaXXXXXXXXX U6.7

Manure U3 xxxxxxxxxxx:{xxxxxscx>Daccxxxxx}DLx:x 53.3

Clover 5U xxxxxaXX3:xxxjv.cxgxxx>lx}q:xaXx>:>o[xxxx 5U.7
Manure -

clover 56 xxxrax'xx:aDcxx:LX}zoD^::xyXxxxxxxxxxx:ca 58.7
Manure -

rock -ohos. 6 xxxxxxx:ox-cjrcox:yj«xxra:cccc:zx>z^>XGCxx So.

6

Clover -

rock -ohos. 2k xx}^o:}xx}xcxx:QC!CXCQ[x.xx:"XOLx:ax:cK:cQXCxx 6o.9
Man.-clo.
rock rhos. 33 XXXXXXX}SXaXX]CXXXXXIXC'IX5GwXXX^CXOCXCCOIXX 66.14

Yields as related to seed practices and soil treatments

Both TDoor 17 x:>dlx:sxxx:cxgcC'CGCox>:x>:xaXX i+2.3

Both good 29 xxxxxrxxxxxxxx}DDax:ox(xx:axxxxxxxxxxx:-Lxx:axxxx7-x 72.5
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10.

Value of Growing- Profitable Kinds of Crops

It often happens that a farn which has good crop yields and where effi-

cient work V7ith livestock is done is relatively unprofitable because a large

part of the tillable land is used in growing crops which do not give as good
returns for the land, labor, power, and machinery as do other crops which
might be grown.

Chart 3 shows the relation of the rates earned on these farms and the

percent of tillable land in the combined acreage of the higher profit crops
of com, wheat, alfalfa, sweet clover and canning crops of sweet corn, peas,

and pumpkin. The selection of com and wheat as the higher profit grain crops,

of alfalfa as the higher profit hay crop, and of sweet clover as the higher
profit pasture crop for tillable land was based on long-time investigations
of the Departments of Farm Organization and Management and Animal Husbandry
of the University of Illinois.

Chart 3 ~ Rate Earned gs P.elated to the Percent of Land in the Higher
Profit Crops

It should be understood that part of the increased net income was due to

better crop yields, better handled livestock, etc., on the same farms. Data
is from 1925 records.

Percent
land in

higher
profit
'crops

Number
of

feoTns

Your

fann

The lengths of the shaded bars are in proportion
to the rates earned on the total faira investments

Rate

earned

Ave rage
net

income

,30 - ko g XXJDQOXXXXXX l.U $ 232

^ - 50 35 xxxxxx}zacvXxxrGx:o3cx 2.5 1,^37

50 - oO 82 X>L'LX]OD[XXXXXXX}D;XXXX:vXX:^ 2.9 1.737

^60-70 65 roxxxxxxraxscoDcaocc-DOGocxx 3.5 2,096

70 - 20 25 xxxxx>:xxxxx:acx}Dcx:ooaoccoococ5caxAX U.i 2,1+55

'80-90 9 r,cxxxxxxAxroocacxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>:xx}DCDQ[xxxxxxx:Lxx 5.2 },m

It will be noted in Table 2 th^t 1+2.3 percent of the tillable land on the
1+2 most profitable farms was in corn. It is doubtful if it is ever wise to
have more than fifty percent of the tillable land in com or any other one
crop, because of the uneven distribution of labor, difficulty of maintaining
soil fertility, difficulty of controlling weeds and insects and the risk of
storms or other uncontrolable conditions which may seriously injure one crop
but do little damage to others.

It is appgirent that those cooperators who are farming most profitably
are, in most cases, men who have almost done away with timothy and blue-grass
on tillable land and have reduced the acreaige of oats.
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11,

Relation of Aiv.o'ant gnd Efficiency of Livestock to Fami Incomes

Efficient care and feeding of livestock is essential for the best net farm

incomes. Those farms having a small arrio-ont of livcstoc.c well handled had larg-
er net incomes than farms having large amounts of livestock poorly handled.
With the present favorable prices of livestock in relation to prices of grain
the farms which fed most of their grain to well handled livestock had net in-

comes about $2,000 higher than farms having small amounts of livestock poorly
handled.

Chart U - Relation of the Rate Earned and the Amoiint and Efficiency of Livestock

It should be understood that the rates earned were affected also by the

crop yields, percent of land in higher profit crops, etc., - 1925 data.

Returns
for $100
feed

N-umber

of
farms

Your

farm

Tne lengths of the shaded bars are in pro-
portion to the rates earned by the differ-

ent grouTDS of farms.

Rate

earned

Average
net

income

Less than $6.00 invested in productive livestock per acre - $U.OO average

$100-

150 21 xxxyjCQcmcxx 1.7 $1,012
$150-
200 29 xxxx:Qacxxxx}X\.occaxx 3.1 1.857
$200-

250 2 x:vXx:acxx>xxxxxx:-Da:xxxxxx 3.U 2.036

From $6.00 to $11.00 invested in productive livestock per acre - $2.25 average

$100-

150 26 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 2.2 $1,312
$150-
200 31 xxxxxxxxx>lxxxxxx:{xx:vXaXX>:x 3.7 2,2l6
$200-

250 5 x:v}-xcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:cxxxxxxxx U.l 2.U55

More than $11.00 invested in productive livestock per acre - $13.50 average

$100-

150 29 XXXrCGCCXXXXXXIvXXIOQCC 3.1 $1,257
$150-
200 27 xx7JDaDCOxoDoc-aDGD:x:ajax:cvXx;cxxxxxx 5.2 3.11U

$200-

250 6 XyjOCQOCvXX:^XXX:aXAXXXXXXXXXX]ODOC!ODG-DDQ^ 6.0 ^.55?

Those farms in the first three groups which had an average of only four
dollars per acre ir.vested in productive livestock sold a large portion of their
crops while those in the last three groups which had an average of $12.50 per
acre invested in livestock fed most of their grain.

A few of the m.ore important things the cooperators do to get high returns
for feed fed to livestock are:

1. Use the best types of breeding stock.
2. Steady market conditions carefully as a guide to the purchase and sale

of cattle, sheep, and hogs.
3. Follow proved plans for keeping livestock healthy, such as the McLean

County System of Swine Sanitation and the growing of chicks on clean grotmd.
U. Use rotated legume pastures which provide clean feeding grounds and

the necessary protein and minerals in the rations.
5. Grow their own feeds, especieilly legumes, for the proper feeding of

livestock.
6. Purchase sufficient 'jninixed high protein -oroducts, sijch as tankage,

oil meal, and cottonseed meal to balance the hor.e-grown feeds.





12.

Efficiency in the Use of Man La"bor and Horse Povver end Machinery

While the efficient use of man lator and of horse -DOwer and machinery
are important as they affect the net farm incomes, no divisions of the farms

into groups according to such efficiencies have yet heen mc.de. In Table 2,

page U, it is shown that with more than double the gross income per acre, the

U2 most profitable fanns had the same labor cost per acre and somewhat lower
horse power and machinery costs than were found on the U-2 least profitable
farms. This statement appears more significant since these records show that

the actual value of man labor and the cost of horse ajid tractor power and ma-
chinery an.ounted to over $11.00 an acre on the average farm, while the income

amouiited to only $20. 7^ an acre.

What Coo-nerators Do To Make Good Use of Man Labor

1. Adopt cropping systems which will tend to make use of labor evenly
throughout the year.

2. Grow and feed such livestock as will make use of available labor
throughout the year and especially to provide productive winter work.

3. Fit the cropping system to the available labor supply. For illus-
tration, fanners having boys in High School and College com.ing home for sum-
mer vacations may safely increase the alfalfa and wheat acx-eage above what
could ordinarily be grown.

U. Plan ahead so as to have odd Jobs and other work out of the way when
the rush seasons for field work come.

5- Arrange the size, shape, and location of fields so as to save time in

taking livestock to pasture and in doing the field work.

What Cooperators Do To Make Good Use of Horse Toner and Machine r:/'

1. Keep machinery under cover and protected from poultry and other live-
stock.

2. Glean, repair, paint, and oil machinery and harness regularly. On
many of the more profitable farms this work is done in the winter with farm
labor.

3- Study the use and care of expensive and more complicated machines
such as tractors, trucks, threshing machines, corn buskers, combines, etc.
On many fanr.s the saving of labor by the use of labor saving machinery is
overbalanced by the heavy depreciation and repair bills.

k. Keep only as many workable horses as are needed under ordinary' con-
ditions.

5- Feed horses according to the work done.
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13.

Thrift - The Kee-ping of Expenses Low in Pro-portion to Heceipts

Some farms which produced good crop yields had a large Toroportion of the

Innd in higher profit crops and made a good return for the feed fed to live-

stock, and had low net incomes because the expenses were high in proportion
to the income.

In chart 6 the fanns are grouped according to the total expense includ-

ing the operator's and family labor for each $100 of gross income. As was to

be expected, there was a regular decrease in the rate earned on the investment

as the expenses in proportion to receipts increased.

Chart 6 - Rate Earned in Relation to the Pro-portion of Expenses to

Recei-ots . 1925 Data

Sxpense
for $100
gross
income

Number
of

farms

Your

farm

The lengths of the shaded bars are in pro-
portion to the rates earned in the total

farm investments.

Rate

earned

Net
farm
income

$30-

50 kl xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>xxxxxxxxxrLxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 6.6 $3,953
$50-
6o kG xxxxxxzaDCGac-jirccE-'JKEoacvXXXxx U.g 2.875

$6o-

70 53 XXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXX 3-2 1,916

$70-
80 31 xxxxxxxxxxxx 2.0 1.198

$80-

90 23 xxxxxxx 1.2 719

$90-
100 19 XX .3 180

Over
$100

12
-i.U -838pJJQlJXU

What CoQ-perators Do To Keep Expenses Low in Proportion to Receipts

1. Select and prepare most of the seed used, buying a little improved
seed occasionally as more valuable strains are discovered or developed.

2. Repair machinery, harness, fences, and buildings with the farm labor.

3. Grow enough crops high in protein and minerals, such as alfalfa, sweet
clover, and soybeans, to balance the grain ration, saving much of the purchase
price of expensive protein supplements.

h. Use home-grown feeds as far as possible.
5. Plan work so as to make as few trips to town as possible, thus sav-

ing time and gas.
6. Feed work horses in accordance with the work done. On some farms

much feed goes to idle horses which could more profitably go to cattle or
hogs or be sold.

7. Rirchase inexpensive but serviceable eqp.ipment. As an illustration,
many cooperators are building individual hog houses costing about $10 each
which are as useful and will last as long as other houses costing three times
as much.





14.

Size of Farms

The farms in this project vary from 40 to 640 acres in size. The type of
soil is similar on most of the farms, except a few more farms "between 141 and
ISO acres in size were on a lighter t^'pe of soil. The average rate earned on
the investment 'oy the different groups of farms varied only from 2.6 percent to

3.1 percent in 1S26. VTith the exception of the farms from 141 to 180 acres in
size the average rate earned in 1925 varied from 3.0 percent to 3.9 percent
(See Tahle 4).

Table 4 - ?AP-M INCOME AS RSIcATED TO SIZE 0? FARMS

Size of farm 1936 1925

iTura'ber of farms Hate earned N'omher of farms Rate earned
40-140 acres 28 2.9 33 3.6
141-130 45 3.1 47 2.5
181-220 37 3.1 34 3.9
221-250 39 2.6 41 3.2
261-320 35 2.5 43 3.3
521-640 25 2.7 27 3.0

Total 210 2.8 225 3.2

The most favorable size of fairm for both years based on the rate earned
are the farms between 181-220 acres in size. In general the farms of this size
or smaller make a larger rate on the investment than larger farms. Small farms
usually have a larger income per acre and also due to the disadvantage of a
small size these faiTQS have a larger expense per acre. Even tho a good re-
turn on the investment is secured, a good sized farm is necessary to give a
large return to the individ'oal.

There are some disadvantages of the smaller sized farms which are clearly
brought out in records on some of these farms. Tlie number of acres of crops
worked with one man and one horse gradually increase vdth the larger sized farm.
Also the expense per acre for far-n i.ijprcvements , machinery and equipment, the
value of all labor, a_ic, oth^r expentas are higher on the small sized farms and
gradually decrease as tho a:ireare increases. This is to be expected since
manj'' of the f?rm improvements and ruch of the machinery and equipment have to
be provided even wiih a s'l.all acreage and the cost is not increased proportion-
ately as the size of farms increases. The small farm to be successful must
have a good sized business. Some of the ways the operators of small farms are
overcoming this disadvantage include:

1. Keeping more livestock, especially dairy cows and poultry
2. Selecting crops that give a large return per acre
3. Canning crops, or, especially in some localities near good markets,

truck crops aie grovm to advantage
4. Renting additional land

Many large farms are less successful because they are not so carefully
organized and operated. Some of the common fa-alts of largo farms are :

1. Land is badly scattered and not readily reached from the farmstead
2. Usually less livestock per acre is kept on Ifrge frrms
3. A smaller percentage of the land is in leg-jcies ejnd too lar,<;e a

percentage of land is grown to oats or other low profit crops on ma;T;>- large
farms

4. Yields are lower because less care is given the soil and work is not
as well done on many farms where much of the labor is hired
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ORGANIZATION AND PURPOSE OF THE FARM BUREAU-

FARM MANAGEMENT SERVICE PROJECT

The Fann Buxeau-Farm Management Service Project was orgarvzed during the

latter part of the year 1924. Its purpose is to assist the farmers cooperating
in it to keep such farm accounts as will enable them to study the efficiency
with y*iich they are conducting their farm business and to help them to apply
to their individual farms the pra.ctices in farm organization and operation
which have proved profitable on other farms of a similar type. The coopera-
tors in the project are farm bureau members of Livingston, McLean, Tazewell,
and Woodford counties. The project is an outgrowth of the regular farm manage-
ment extension work. The extension work in Farm Management was begun in Taze-

well county in 1915 and some work was done in all of the four counties in 1916.

In Woodford county from 30 to 100 farmers completed farm accounts from
1916 to 1921 and beginning in 1921 over 100 records have been closed each year.

Farm management tours have played an important part in developing interest in
the work. The growing number of farmers keeping records made it impossible
for the College of Agriculture to give as much assistance through the regular
extension work as was desired by the farmers cooperating in the extension pro-
ject. This was the situation that led to the organization of the Farm Bureau-
Farm Management Service.

About sixty farm bureau members in each of the four counties agreed to

cooperate in the project for the three years of 1925, 1926, and 1927. The
total average cost is about twenty-five dollars per farm per year. One-third
of the expense is borne by the University of Illinois. This leaves a cost per
farm of about seventeen dollars per year. The fee per farm varies from ten to

twenty dollars per year, depending on the size of the farm. In two of the
counties the farm bureaus pay a portion of each fee, while in two counties the

cooperators pay the entire fee of ten to twenty dollars.

The entire time of M. L. Mosher, one of the authors of this report, is

given to the project. Each cooperator is being visited on his farm at least
three times during each year.

The work is under the direction of H. C. M. Case, in charge of the Depart-
ment of Farm Organization and Management acting in cooperation with an advisory
committee consisting of one representative of each farm bureau. This committee
consists of G. F. Bennett, Livingston County, Chairman, E. D. Lawrence, McLean
County, W. C- Somer, Tazewell County, and J. Frank Felter, Woodford County,
who is secretary- treasurer. This committee is responsible to the cooperating
farm bureau for the custody and expenditure of the funds raised by the collec-
tion of the cooperators' fees. Each Farm Bureau collects the fees from its
cooperating members and pays them over to the committee.

The organization of the project was made possible by the hearty support
and assistance of the four Farm Advisers and their assistants. The Farm
Advisers who were in charge of their counties when the work was orgn.nized are
H. 0. Allison, Livingston County, H. Fahrnlcojf , McLean County, Ralph E. Arnett,
Tazewell County, and P. E. Johnston, TToodford County. Mr. Johnston left the
county in January 1925 to specialize in Farm Mariagement and H. A. de^erff , the
present Farm Adviser, has cooperated since the work was started.







Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural
..Extension Act of May 8, I91U.

H. W. Mumford, Director
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AI^-JAL FABS,! 5USI1SSS HSFORT

i;7oodford Co\anty, Illinois-1926

Prepared by R. H. Kiidelson, P. S. Johnston, K. C. M. Case*

The 55 farmers in Woodford county who Icept financial records in the

Illinois Farm Account Project for I926 lacked an average of $2Sl each of
having enough income to pay operating costs and 5 'oercent interest on their
average investment of $250 an acre, allowing nothing for their lahor man-
agement and risk. The one-third of these farmers "rho made the best profits
paid operating expenses and 5 percent on their investments and had left an
average labor and management wage of $977, "'hile the one-third who were
least successful lacked an average of $1,3-3 of having enough income to

pay expenses and 5 percent on the investment, allowing nothing for their
OTTn labor and management. There was, therefore, an average difference of
about $2,3^5 in the relative amounts which these last two groups received
for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 55 farmers earned 2.95 tjercent on
their investments after allowing $720 each to -oay for his own labor. On
the same basis the most successful third earned 5-oU -oercent and the least
successful third I.OU percent . The average investment on the 55 farms
was $^7,787, which amounts to $250 an acre. The higher -orofit third had
an average investment of $230 and the lower profit third $26l an acre.
The terra investment per acre is used to include the capital in land, build-
ings, equipment, livestock and crops as listed in the table on page U.

The land alone was vali'-ed at $200 an acre on the average farm.

In addition to the above earnings each farm family secured certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these

accounts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in

the above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a groux) of Cen-
tral Illinois farms where this phase of the farm business was given spe-

cial study.

The income figares given in this report should not be considered as

representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of sdl

farms in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm

incom.es in a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those faorcs on

which financial records are kept make an average of about 2 percent higher

rate on the investment than the average of all farms in the same localit^r.

The 20 least profitable farms averaged 27 acres larger in size and
had 10 percent more tillable land than the 20 most profitable farms. The

average farm in either group was large enough to be farmed economically
and size apparejitly had no influence on the relative earnings of the two

groups. The less successful farms had 26 acres m.ore com, 18 acres more
oats, and 6 acres less wheat per farm than their more successful neighbors

*H. A. deWerff, farm adviser in Woodford County, cooperated in supervis-

ing and collecting the records used in this report.
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As to yields the r^.ore profitable fams averaged U "bushels more corn,

D Dushels more oats, and 6 bushels more vrheat than the low profit group.
The acreage of wheat was so small that the advar.tage in wheat yield had
little effect on earnings, however.

The biggest advantage of the high -orofit over the low profit group
was in the larger amount and greater efficiency of their livestock. The

more successful farmers had $U.57 more livestock investment per acre and
they secured $10.77 aore livestock income per acre. With T>rices for live-
stock relatively better than for grain during 192o, it was an advantage to

have more livestock, -oarticularly if the livestock were kept thrifty and
fed efficiently. The more profitable farms averaged $l67 and the less prof-
itable farms $120 livestock income for ever:^ 'J^lOO of livestock investment.
The total livestock income per farm was twice as large on the high Tjrofit

as on the low profit farms. The hog enterprise contributed about half of
the income on the more profitable group of farms.

The larger amount of livestock on the 20 most profitable farm.s was
handled with the same labor cost per acre as on the 20 least profitable
farms. The less successful group did handle slightly more crop acres per
man and per horse, but they lost this advanta^ in other ways.

The 20 most profitable farm.s show a better utilization of feed, for
with smaller farms they sold about twice as much livestock and two-thirds
as much crops as the lower t)rofit farms.

It may be noted that the less profitable group of farms shows a smal-
ler investment per acre. This is due to a lower land value. In Woodford
county the timber soil farms tend to have more livestock because they have
more non-tillable land. The advantage in having more livestock under I926
price conditions was enough to put a number of timber soil farms into the
higher profit group. As these farms are generallj^ held at lower values
than the prairie soil farms, this tended to reduce the average land value
in the high profit group.

The following table, giving comparative earnings on Woodford County
farms for the last 5 years, reflects the influence of price and other
seasonal conditions. It shows no progress in average rates earned, in

gross incomes, or in reduction of operating costs. The effect of higher
grain "orices in I92U is strikingly brought out in the higher rates earned
and in the larger volume of ctov sales for that year. Following I92U,

however, these Woodford County farmers dropped back to about the same lev-
el of earnings as they experienced in 1922 and 1923 • Of course, the high-
er grain prices of I92U were due to accidental causes, a fact which is

generally accepted now but which was denied by a large section of the mib-
lic press at that time. The accidental causes were tirimaxily a relatively
short com crop for the United States a-nd a. short wheat crop for the world
with a fairly good crop in the United States.
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Coraparative Earnings on Woodford County Parms

ITEM 1922 1923 192U 1925 1926

Number of farms included 99 95 101 UU* 55*

Average size of farms in acres 233 20U 202 190 191

Average rate earned 3.l<^ 3.lfo 7.2^ 3.3f» 2.9fi

Average value of land per acre $ 236 $ 215 $ 223 $ 211 $ 200

Average investment per acre 2S2 271 221 266 250

Investment in livestock per farm 2.752 2.263 2,655 2,223 2,23U

Investment in cattle per farm S72 S5S 910 7U0 730

Investment in hogs per farm 716 sUs 697 530 639

Investment in poultry per farm lUl ikz lUi 123 ihl

Gross income per acre 20.72 21. U2 32.52 22.06 19.96

Operating cost per acre 11. 7U 12. 9U 12.21 13.16 12.59

Grain sales less feed purchases
per farm 2.567 2.372 ^.399 1,996 i,Ui+o

Miscellaneous income per farm 162 79 20 U2 3U

Livestock income per farm 2,098 1,902 2,300 2 , 1U2 2,3^0

Gross income per farm n,S27 ^.353 5.779 U,192 3.21I+

Cattle incone per farm 531 bS7 662 520 626

Hog income per faim 1,237 9^2 1.322 1.271 1.U3U

Poultry income per farm 2U5 22U 233 25U 2U9

*Beginning in 1925 a new accounting "oroject was organized in which 62

Woodford County fanns were included, thus reducing the number in this project.
This change was also responsible for the decrease in the average size of farms.

Some points of strength and some of vfealniess in your farm business maj''

be found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables
with the same factors on the average fajnn, as well as on the farms of the group
making the best and the group making the least profits.
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Woodford County - I92S

Factors helping to analyze
the farm business

Your

farm

Average ofl Twenty most
f ifty-f ivei profitable"

farms farms

Twenty least
profitable
farms

Rate earned
Labor and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields - Com
Oats
Wheat

He turns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry

Investment per acre in oreductive
livestock

Receipts per acre from productive
livestock

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost
per acre

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

Percent of farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

$

fb

A

A
A
A

bu.

bu.

bu.

A

A
A

fo

2.955^

$ -261

151

75
51

5

A
Hi

A
A
A

51 bu.

32 bu,

22 bu.

<"; lUo

$ 192
S 163

S.75

12.25

6.U7

85 A

A
A

22

19

63
l.go

.73

19.96
12.59
7.37

57

$ 200
$ 250

5.6U^

977

175
20

62

Ui

9

i.oUf.

$-1,362

53 tu
3U bu
22 bu

$ 167

29

232

175

11.23

12.77

6.6U

73 A

21 A
19 A

U2

1.52

.67

25.01
12.01

13.00

65 ^0

121

230

202

90

22

59
1

^3
22

lo

$ 120

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

^.

A
A
A

bu.

bu.

bu.

92
1U9

132

6.66

2.00

6.62

93 A

A
A

23
20

S3

2.21

• 75

15.96
13. 2U
2.72

75
213
261

^
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Woodford County - 1926

Your
'

Average of Twenty most TTjenty least
Item fifty-five profita.hle profitable

farm farms farms farms

1 Ca-oital Investment - Total
Land

$ S^'7 , 7S7
35, OSS

$U0.307

31,650
$52,719

2 U2,966

3 Farm. Improvements 3,^37 2,921 3.^91
U Machinery and equipment i.Uco l.lgU 1.^52

5 Feed and supplies 2,623 2.297 2,693
6 Livestock 2,23U 2.255 2,117

7 Horse

s

663 626 671
g Cattle 730 710 709

9 HO;n;s 5^9 720 5U2
10 Siiee-o 55 36 '42

11 Poultry 1U7 163 153

12 Receirjts-Net Increases-Total
Feed and grain

3,8lU LJ72
i,o6U

3.221
13 1,581
lU Miscellaneous 3^4 30 26
15 Livestock - Total 2,3^ 3,28U l,6ll|

16 Horses __ _—

17 Cattle 2g3 296 2U6
18 Hogs l,^3U 2,278 7S7
19 Sheep 31 23 16
20 Potd'tiy 162 ill 7U
21 Zgg sales 1U7 186 125
22 Dairy sales 3U3 390 366

23 Exoenses-lJet Decreases-Total
Farm improvements

1,^10

139

1,203
118

1,714
21+ 153
25 Livestock 17 12 25

26 Horses 17 12 25
27 Cattle — —
28 Hogs —
29 Siieep —
30 Poultry — — --

31 "achinery and equipment 355 265 UU6
32 Feed and s^applies —
33 Livestock expense other

than feed 5U ^3 38
3H Crop expense 171 133 190
35 Lac or hired 3i;2 262 375
36 Taxes, insurance, etc. Uc2 3U9 UU9

37 Miscellaneous 29 21 32

38 ReceiiDts less Expenses
Operator's and unpaid family

2.30U 1.175 1.507
39

—-—
lator s?5 900 9^9

Uo Net income from investment 1 ,
'^3 2,275 5Us
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ORGANIZING THE 7AS1A FOR M0K3 PR0?ITJ3IE OESRATICN

The prolDlern of profitable fanning is cno of selecting the "best com-

"bination of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not meaji devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin te-

tween cost ,and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodv.ction. Risks are also in-

creased hy such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several prod^'octs are less
likely to oe hit "by unfavorahle weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the fanr. operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his conhination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
took in this project will have missed a valuaole opportunity if he does

not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successf\xl than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of c. carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Crop Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple croPs is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these '7ill vary irith.

the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general fanning one cultivated crop to aid in clea^-ing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legime crop to add nitrogen and organic m3.tter. As
legumes can usually be seeded with least expense in c snail grain crop it

has proved good practice to put in a s.-na,ll grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted legome. The number of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, araount and kind of livestock ?nd crop pest





conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kEpt records on several hundred fanss thruout Illinois haveShown thau the profits on a particular fam are increased by kee^in^- ahigh percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable' crops. °Forany given locality there are usually one or two staple croDS which are more
prolitable under general farming conditions than others. If wc try to de-vote too much of the fai'm to the one or two best croT^s from this stand-point, however, we will unbalance the farm business from the DOint of viewof securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

/f .f\^°
^"^^^^se the risk of damage by insect pests a.nd croD diseasesand tail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best'raeans ofkeeping faim expenses do'vn is that of producing sufficient quantity ,gnd va-riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cashoutlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois themore profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweetClover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessar-.-
to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deeurooted le^me. For large scale farming, they do not fit together i^erfect-ly however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needslabor a. the same time that com must be cultivated. It is generally pre-terred also to leave a seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two thatthe le£^me_ can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-nois com IS the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore

Tr']Tl v'l^'T.
'"'1 f P°ssible without requiring too much labor and t^ow-er in April May and Jvne and without exhaust Lng the soil or increasing

S^e^eft :?1^1T l"""""'"
"^^ diseases. This frequently means abouf

.0 percent of the land m corn on good level black land, or less under

i^'^erc'L°rni%^"'^''^'"''f '• ^* ^' ^^^^""^ advisable to have more thanW percent of the crop land in one crop.

H... ^L''""*" !^!^* ^°^^ ""''^ ^°^^°'' <^°^^^- "°11' i'^ is desirable to intro-duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for earlyfeed or silage. The old favorite for this nlace has been oats. It has

Ire "oHreTi: •

"^'"^ Yl'^'
'""^^^ ^^ ^°"^^^ ^^^^ °^ '^'^^ ^^^^ -^^n they

?s the -io^; t

"'" f^"'^^^f°^ °t'^«^ ^^°PS- Against these advantages thereIS the poor oat marker which does not promise to Lmr^rove with the increas-

llVel'^^tT^flr^' T'^''^
^^ ^ ,^°^"^ °^ -^-- ^ to the amount ^hlfcan

For miv f^ ??^
^ ^'°''''' ^°^^^^". °^ts are as good as they ever were.

n^i^^t It," " ^'"-^''' ^ reduction of ^he oat acreage. For northern

central nf'^ v^"'"'^
'''^""' ^^" gradually replacing some oats. Forcentral Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, Ti the gromid iswell preparea. free of weeds, and the seed ^-ell inocuiated. MSv"ail-Leswitn soybeans can be attributed to these causes. Thc^- have the disadvan-tages 0. talcing more labor and power than oats and of ta.>in^ it w>-en it is

.'!i^! Z"!^^"'^' ^T"'-^^^^
^''' "°™- ^-'^^" ^^^-^^ the advantage of bein^legumes and thus sur^T^lymg a protein feed and cutting do™ the cash outlayfor protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil





onrt of "being a. f.ood preparatory/ crop for wheat on land that is \7ell ^v.-p-

pljorl \illu nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most -orofitalDle dee-) rootec" leguir.e cron, does not

fit Tell in the general farm rotation, \7e must sv-ostitute for it the clo-

ver "oest adapted to the Tiarticiilar conditions. A-lfa.lfa is usnd hoth as

hay and "oasture. Where the urinary -n-':Lmosec are to -nrovide nast-are and

soil im-orovement sweet clover is nrovinr to he the hept clover on land

that is not deficient in lime. 7?hcro lirae is lacking for sweet clovor or

where hay is the -nroduct most needed red, alsikc ^nd rr.ainir.oth clovers a.re

"best adapted, if the lajid will ,^row them s-iccessfi^ll'". They nay "be clas-

sified as mediijm -orofit croios.

inong the low -orofit cpotds must be includec' "olue grass, oats, and

timothy, hut these are all cror)s requiring little lahor ajid where soil

conditions or other circumstances -nrohroit the grov/ing of better crops
they have a place in the crop-oing system.

Tne above discussion on the selection of sta"?le crotis applies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "n^^er T)revpilin"g conditions
in southern Illinois wheat is found to "oe the r.'ost -profitable grain crop.

Com may equal wheat rn "rofitablenesR even in KOi^thern Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built u-o with lirnesto-ne a-id iRCTones. "binder any
circumstances corn is o?ie of the few staple cult! -"a te d cro-os and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even where soil conditions -ore-

vent a, profitable yield. The acrea.ge will ":e less, however, than on cen-
tral and north-jrn Illinois farms. Soybeans ma'" also to considered as a
caltivated croo. ¥ith wheat as the most -oi'ofitable ^Tain cro-n for -lost

of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built and will generally occu-oy as large a -percentage of the tilla'ble land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator ha.s decided on the "''linds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still 'emains the -oroblem. of -oroduc-

ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest practica,l cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the riroblem. of marlceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Efficiency of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room but the -irotlem may be defined as tr.a.t

of securing good yields of good aualit'-^ without too grea.t cost. The dif-

ficulties 'onder which midwest farmers have labored since 1920 cannot be

removed by growi-ng lower yields. Better yields of grain cro-os on less
land will comie nearer solviiig the -oroblem. This '"ill usuallv mean using
more acres for soil building lef7Jmes and in nany cases -ill aid in cheap-
er livestocl- -oroduction.

Livestock "Enterorises

While in rome cases, -oarticularlv in good dair"- locations, cro-os

will be selected to suit the kind of livestoc"'-:, on the majority of farms
the livestock enter^rises '^'ill be adjusted to the cro-ot: at least so far





as the n-umters of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determinec? -nririKiriily "by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individiial operator. This can hardly he Justified on a husi-

ness tasis. It nrohahly is true that a rnan rill siicceed more easily rith

enterprises he enjoys, hat we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which iQske money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is availatle to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindednecs to learn. Livestock
furnish the "best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and

they rraVie it possiole to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain

crops on a cash market which at times may te telow cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are houPiht by another farm at an in-

crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding prccet.s. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock ontorprisjs are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the nuTiibsrs of any given kind of livestock, care sho'old be taken
not to buy in vrhen that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to tho prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. Thej' ha.ve the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at

close regular intervals to meet current exDsnses. They pick up a consid-
erable amo^cmt of vhat would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overem,-Dhasized, however, to the point that the poultry be
neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet ma.rk3t conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanita.tion and feeding
can make hogs more profitable on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent prciuccrd pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five Percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a freqiient and steady soTirce of income. They arc particularly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more lator availatle. Dairy
cattle rtauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cotts must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of

feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is e^iually important to secure efficienc,y in conducting
these enterprises once they are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketinf' methods. This information is available,
however, through uublications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will •naj'- all farTi operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the followlns: factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

moro profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. K!an labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the. form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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Corn-EovS-Ratio = ITo . o.f b-.. of com = to ICO lbs. of b

r.-.e corn-hog- ratio which is the nair.e ^iven to the nwiber of bushelsof corn equal in r^rice to 100 x,ounds of live ho,^-s, is one of the bes^ in-

li^f?rt^f aw' ^'
t'^-^ ^V"'^^ '^ '''' production, ^.en the JrooSd

made a -o' ofifrfp'!'- ^^' '"^r^ '^'^ ''^'^'^^ ^"^^
•

^^^ average farmer

s ;'ii^riine
"^?^^^^"^,"^-^« - --fit. When the ratio line is belo-. the

llffni
^^^^' ^^^^suall7 ^ays to mari=et at li:;hter nei^hts. cut .^hen the

I^^Sv" ff '

'\'^''^^^ --^^ ^° f-^ to heavier v^i^ts if tSe hSs
r?se .0 ^P o' 1

^^\^^^^- -°°d -^^e of feed. One n^ay be influenced to

^J>V y. .r\ °-' ^-^^^^'^i^e °" the prospective relationship of corn

ToUjl ho%- 1^^^^"^^ '° ^^ ^^^^^^-^- -^'^ ^^ the relative .rice of

^r^^e^en^SedLHs'^^Le^f ^'^ '''' ^^^^ ^^ ^^-^-^' -^^- ^^- the

In malcing r^ians for breeding and feedi.n~ ho.-s, it is v^ell to consid-rsuch factors as the number of hogs on farr.s. 'the r;te of movo-^ent ofho^^to market results of ^xrveys of intentions to breed, the .rovalence ofdisease, the sup.ly of old corn, the .respect for no.; corn aa.d goneralbusiness conations. These factors are .uolished in :r.arlcet ^anJrs or the-^

tnre if/n^"
a monthly publication of the -. S. Deoartment of A-^ri^ul-^ture called "The Agricultural Situation."

•«-.,ii.,iJ.
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AMUAL FARM BUSINESS REPORT

Ford and Iroquois Counties, Illinois, 1926

Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnstone, H. C. M. Case*

The 31 farmers in Ford and Iroquois counties who kept financial records
in the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1926 had an average of $53 to pay for
their lahor, management and risk after paying expenses and allowing 5 percent
on their average investment of $245 an acre. This is called their labor and
management wage. The one-third of these farmers who made the best profits had
an average labor and management wage of $980, while the one- third who were
least successful lacked an average of $935 of having enough income to pay ex-
penses and 5 percent on the investment , allowing nothing for their own labor
and management. There was, therefore, an average difference of about $1,915
in the relative amounts which these last two groups received for their time
and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 31 farmers earned 3.9 percent on their
investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same
basis the most successful third earned 5.4 percent and the least successful
third 2.1 percent. The average investment on the 31 farms was $56,731, which
amounts to $245 an acre. The higher profit third had an average investment
of $244 and the lower profit third $246 an acre. The term investment per acre
is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment, livestock, and
crops as listed in the table on page 4. The land alone was valued at $199 an
acre as an average for all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secured certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these ac-
counts. These, together with the use of the faim home not included in the
above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illi-
nois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm incomes
in a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on which fi-
nancial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the investment
than the average of all farms in the same locality.

Farms of the higher profit group averaged 40 acres larger than those of
the low profit group. It is probable, however, that this had little influ-
ence on relative profits since both groups were large enough to farm economi-
cally. Our accounting studies usually show that under average conditions
there is little advantage in size beyond about 200 acres, particularly when
nearly all the land is tillable. Any size from 200 to 240 acres provides about
100 crop acres per man and makes a good two-man farm.

The more profitable farms averaged 27 acres more corn and 12 acres more
wheat than the low profit farms. Tliey had about the same acreage of oats.
The lower percentage of land in oats was a distinct advantage since oats are

*G. T. Swaim, L. W. Wise and C. E. Johnson, farm advisers in Ford and
Iroquois counties respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records used in this report.
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are not very profitable especially when used as a cash crop. They do help to
distribute labor and up to the quantity that can be fed on the farm they have
a place in the cropping system.

The more successful farmers raised about 7 bushels more corn and 5 bush-
els more oats to the acre than their less successful neighbors. The latter
group raised a little larger average yields of wheat, but they had only 8 acres
of wheat per fam. Higher yields are a distinct advantage in securing profits
because acre costs usually do not rise in proportion to yield.

_

One of the biggest advantages of the more successful farm operators wasm having more livestock and in handling it more efficiently. They had a
livestock investment of $8.25 and a livestock income of $11.00 per acre conv-
pared with a livestock investment of $5.55 and a livestock income of $5.48 on
the low profit farms. Their livestock income was therefore twice that on the
low profit farms. The less successful operators had only $99 livestock income
per $100 of livestock investment, while those in the more successful group
had $133 income per $100 of livestock investment. Comparing income figures
It IS evident that the chief sources of larger livestock incomes on the more
profitable farms were sales of hogs and dairy products.

labor and power, particularly tractor power, were used more efficiently
on the more profitable farms. The mn labor cost per acre was about the same
for both groups but the more successful farmers took care of more livestock,
handled them more efficiently and cultivated more crop acres per man. On
farms having tractors the more successful farm operators worked 5 more crop
acres per horse than the less successful operators.

Operating costs were only slightly lower on the more profitable farms.
Their advantage in profits came chiefly from using their land, labor, power
equipment and feed in such a way as to return a larger gross income. This
reduced the cost per $100 of income. The more successful operators spent $45from each $100 income in paying operating costs while the less successful ones
spent ?69 for operating costs out of each $100 of income.

If we make allowance for the fact that the territory covered by these
reports has shifted somewhat during the last four years but note that most of
the records included have come from Ford County we can safely make a compari-
son of earnings and investments on farms in the vicinity of Ford County. T^his
comparison is made in the following table. The inclusion of records from
counties adjoining Ford for 1924 and 1926 seems to have reduced the investmentm livestock per farm for those years. Since 1923 when the number of farms
included in the report was too small to give a reliable average the operating
cost per acre has remained quite uniformly between $11.10 and $11.50. Highergram prices for 1924 are reflected in much larger crop sales per farm that
year and m the larger average rate earned on the investment. It will be re-
membered that the higher grain prices of 1924 were due to a short world crop
of wheat and a short corn crop in the United States. It is clear that exclud-
ing 19^4 the level of earnings has ranged between 2| and 4 percent on these
accounting farms. If they averaged about two percent more on their invest-
ments than the rank and file of all farmers as we have found to be true inother cases the average farmer must have earned from one to two percent duringthese years. °
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Conrparative Earnings on Farms in the Vicinity of Ford
County, 1923 to 1926

Item 1923(1) 1924 (2) 1925 (1) 1926 (3)

Number of farm records

Average size of farm, acres

Average rate earned

Average value of land per acre

Average investment per acre

Investment in livestock per farm

Investment in cattle per farm

Investment in hogs per farm

Investment in poultry per farm

Gross income per acre

Operating costs per acre

Crop sales less feed purchases per
farm

Miscellaneous income per farm

Livestock income per farm

Gross income per farm

Cattle income per farm

Dairy sales per farm

Hog income per farm

Poultry income per farm

9

231

4.1^

$ 207

260

3,371

1,266

886

166

21.15

8.40

2,318

28

2,545

4,892

736

157

1,299

278

52

223

7.4^

$ 198

242

2,210

675

548

151

29.44

11.43

4,620

83

1,873

6,576

358

268

886

233

31

251

2.5fi

$ 200

253

2,461

734

581

165

17.45

11.12

2,293

66

2,032

4,391

327

327

1,003

302

31

231

3.9^

$ 199

245

2,181

778

484

184

20.96

11.39

2,819

73

1,953

4,845

228

391

966

330

Some points of strength and some of weakness may be found in your business by
comparing the factors from your own record in the following tables with the same
factors on the average farm as well as with these faxitors for the farms in high and
low profit groups.

(1) All records from Ford County 1923 and. 1925.
(2) Reports include records from Champaign and Ford Counties and from the eastern

half of McLean County.
(3) Includes records from Ford and Iroquois Counties.
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Ford and Iroquois CoTonties, 1926

Factors helping to analyze
the farm business

Your

farm

Average of

31 farms

Ten most
profitable
farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

P^te earned
Labor and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat

Crop yie Ids - Corn
Oats
Wheat

Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock

Receipts per acre in productive
livestock

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(•7ith tractor)
(without tractor)

Sxpense per $100 gross income
I^chinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost
per acre

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

Farms with tractor
, Value of land per acre
'Total investment per acre

A
A
A

bu.

bu.

bu.

A
A

1o

3.90^
53

231.2 A
94.9 ^

96.5 A
60.9 A
12.0 A

52.1 b^u.

34.4 bu.

25.5 bu.

$ 121

$ 78

$ 172

$ 172

6.99

8.45

5.62
109.4 A

30.9 A
21.7 A

$ 54

$ 1.52

.93

20 .'95

11.39
9.57

67.7 %
$ 199

$ 245

$

$

$

5.42)^

980

265.5 A
95.3 $

117.1 A
65.4 A
20.0 A

56.3 bu.

37.4 bu.

25.9 bu.

$ 133

$ 86

$ 208

$ 148

8.25

10.99

5.50
115.3 A

34.3 A
20.9 A

45
1.61

.77

24.15
10.93
13.22

80

!$ 201
i$ 244

i

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

2.10;^

935

226.6 A
93.1 1o

89.9 A
63.1 A
8.3 A

49.5 bu.

31.9 bu.

28.7 bu.

$ 99

$ 53

$ 149

$ 160

5.55

5.48

5.45
104.0 A

29.4 A
20.3 A

69

1.65

1.35

16.68
11.50
5.18

80 ^
$ 193
$ 246
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Ford and Iroquois Co"Ui:ties, I926

Your Average Ten most Ten least
Item of 31 profitable •orofitaDle

farm farms farms farms

1 Canital Investnent - To^'al t ':^55.731 $65.0U9 $55,715
2 Land '45,985 53.5^0 Ui , 780

3 Farm improvenents U,086 U,023 5.U7U
U Machinery and equipment 1,5^7 1,681 1.566

5 Feed and supplies 2,932 3.113 3.050
6 Livestock 2,181 2,692 1.SU5

7 Horses 672 776 598
8 Cattle 778 98U 720

9 Hogs U8U 608 376
10 Sheep 63 110 12

11 Poultry ISU 21U 139

12 Recei-ots-Net Increases-Total t $ U,8U5 $ SMl $ 3,779
13 Feed aoid grain 2,219 3,UU8 2,528
Ik Miscellaneous 73 61 9

15 Livestock - Total 1,953 2,928 1,2U2

16 Horses _ _ _

17 Cattle 228 3U8 211
18 Hogs 966 1.566 666

19 Sheep 18 69 12
20 Poultry- 162 156 9U
21 Egg sales 168 181 112
22 Dairy sales 351 608 1U7

23 ExDenses-JJet Decreases-Total t S 1,066 $ 1,866 $ 1,695
2U Farm improvements 215 206 305
25 Livestock 32 lU Us

26 Horses 32 lU U8

27 Cattle - - -

28 Hogs - - -

29 Sheep - - -

30 Po^oltry - - -

31 Machinery and eauiT)ment 37U U3C 375
32 Feed and supplies - - -

33 Livestock expense other tha:a

feed 35 36 32
3U Crop expense 189 218 139

35 Labor hired 333 U20 32U

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. U55 520 k3l

37 Miscellaneous 23 22 20

3S Receipts less Sxoenses $ $ 1,1^9 $ U,57i $ 2,08U

39 Ooerator's and unpaid family
laoor 9S7 l,cU7 911

Uo Net income from investment 2,212 3.521^ 1.173
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OEGAKIZING THE JMLA FOP. !,!0I3 PHOTITABI^ OFERATION

The protlera of profitable fanping is cr.G of selecting the hest com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises
efficiently so as to prodiice the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products ma^' greatly increase the cost of production. Hisks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the fanr. operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his conbination of cron aJid live-
stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Evei'y keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opToortunity if he does
not make a thou^tful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind aaid size of enterprises
sind particularly as to their efficiency. The enterorises on pjiy given
farm may have been selected a generation ago vfhen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business 3Jid will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.
This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Crop Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple crons is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary with
the particular farrr., especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general fanning one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legume crop to add nitrogen and organic ma.tter. As
legumes ca:i us\''ally be 'seeded with least expense in c small grain crop it
has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop ajid the deep rooted le-'i^me. The numiber of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of there three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, an^ount and kind of livostock ?nd crop pest
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conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have

shown that the profits on a particular farm are iiicrea.sed by keeping a
high percentage of the tillahle land in the more profitahlo crops. For
any given locality there are usua.lly one or two staple crops which are more
profitable under general fanrjing conditions than others. If wo try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or two test cro-os from this stand-

point, however, we will unbalance the farm business from the point of view
of securing good use of land, labor, power, eq-^ipnent, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity .-and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, v?inter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a. deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that com must be cultiva.ted. It is generally pre-
ferred also to leave a. seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects 8.nd diseases, fhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
kO percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow com well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this -nlace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power a.nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat m.arket which does not promise to im-orove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -oovTer. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as v^rood as they ever were.
For many faxm.s this suggests a redioction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is
well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed ''ell inoculated. Many fail'ores

with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats and of ta!':ing it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The" ha.ve the advantage of being
legumes and thus suT)Dlying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.





and of being a /.ood preparatory/ crop for whea.t on land that is v^ell sup-

pi i^^.d i.Tith nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our nost iDrofitable deeri rooted le,;5uir;e croTj, does not

fit ?rell in the generail farm rotation, \ie m\st sv.ostitate for it the clo-

ver hest adapted to the particular conditions. Alfalfa is used "both as

hay and -oa.sture. Where the ^rir.ar-'' T)umoses are to nrovide na.sture and

soil inrorovement sweet clover is T)roving to he the test clover on land

that is not deficient in line. TJhore lizr.e is lacliin;; for sreet clover or

v?here hav is the -oroduct most needed red, alsilrc -^nd rr.armr.oth clovers a.re

"best adapted, if the land will grow them successfu.lly. They may "be clas-

sified as medium profit crops.

Among- the Iott profit crops must "be inc'j.i^ded "blue grass, oats, and

timothy, "but these are all crons requirin.';' little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances -orohibit the grov-'ing of better crops
they have a place in the crop-oing system.

The above discussion on the selection of stable crcns autjlies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "ndcr -orevailing conditions
in southern Illinois Theat is found to "oe the r.'.ost profitable grain crop.

Com ma." equal nheat in profitableness even in sou.them Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built ut) T7ith linestone aiid lesunes. Under any
circunstaxices corn is one of the few staple cultivated croT)S and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even Trhere soil conditions ore-
vent a profitable yield. The acreage will ".e less, however, than on cen-
tral and north3rn Illinois fams. Soybeans m.av also be considered as a
cultivated cro-o. ^ith wheat as the most profitable -rrain crot) for ^.ost

of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built and will generally occupy as large a. percentage of the tilla"ble land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the .^inds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still r:emains the problem of -Droduc-

ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest uractical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of marble ting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Sfficiency of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room but the -jroblem may be defined as fnat

of sectoring food yields of good quality without too great cost. The diif-

ficulties under which midwest farmers have labored since 1920 cannot be

removed 'oj growing lower yields. Better yields of rrain croiDS on less
land '^ill coir:e nearer solving the -oroblem. This '"ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building ler^jmes and in r.ai'.y cases "ill aid in cheap-
er livestoc.: -oroduct ion.

Livestock "Enterprises

?7hile in rorae cases, narticulerlv in cood dair^' locations, cro-os

will be selected to suit the ":ind of livestoc'., ou the maiority of farms
th.e livestock enterprises will be adjusted to the crops at least so far





as the numbers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined nrimarily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual oDerator. This can hardly be justified on a busi-

ness basis. It nrobably is true that a man will succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the
feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current ernenses . They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemDhasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected exce-ot when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more profitable on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consiime what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in snail numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a frequent and steady so-arce of income. They are particularly
suited to the smaller farm which us-oally has more labor available. Eairy
cattle reouire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-

bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cows must be kect at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook frr cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluct-uation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is
available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equall;/- important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. ' Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. T"';is information is available,
however, throueh nublications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.

It will oaj' all fan" operators keeping farm accounts to watch their
relative standing on the follovan?: factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

more profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. ten labor cfficiencj'' income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. HoT'ever, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly cr in the form of

hogs must take" into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T":.e corn-hof;- ratio v/hich is the nsur.e ^iven to the ntunlDer of "bushels

of corn equal in -orice to 100 -oounds of live ho.^'s, is one of the "best in-

dicators of profit or laclz of profit in hog prodiiction. Wien the crooked
line in the above chart ivas ahove the strai-":ht line, the average faraer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. ^.Tlien it was below, only the more
efficient hoj prodracers ma.de a nrofit. ¥hen the ratio line is belo'v the

stra.i.f;jlit line, it -usually "oays to marl^et at li:;hter 'Teights, cut V7hen the
ratio line is high, it usually pa.ys to feed to hep.vier weights if the hogs
are thrifty and are makim; good use of feed. One rray he influenced to

raise more or less hogs depending on the pros-oective relationship of corn
and hogs vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that is Important, rather than the

-orice vhen feeding is -olanned.

In maicing plans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such fejctors a,s the number of hogs on far-ns, the rate of -^ovGinent of hogs
to market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the prevalence of

disease, the sup-oly of old corn, the 'DrosDect for new com and general
business co-editions. These factors are pLiblished in market -oa-oers or the^''

can be had from a m.onthly tiublication of the ". S. DeiDartinent of Agricul-
ture ca.lled "The Agric-oltural Situation."
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ANIIUAL FAEM BUSILIESS REPOHT

Henderson, Knox and Warren Cotinties, Illinois, 1826

Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. JoTinston, H. A. Berg, H. C. M. Case*

The 32 farmers in Henderson, Knox a.nd VTarren counties who kept finan-
cial records in the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1926 had an average
of $60 to pay for their lahcr, oanagement and risk after paying expenses
and allowing 5 percent on their average investment of $196 an acre. This
is called their later and management wage. The one-third of these farmers
who made the best profits had an average labor and management wage of
$1,881, while the one- third who were least successful lacked an average of

$1,962 of having enough income to pay expenses and 5 percent on the invest-
ment, allowing nothing for their own labor and management. There was,
therefore, an average difference of about $3,843 in the relative amounts
which these last two groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 32 farmers earned 3.7 percent on their
investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same
basis the most successful third earned 7.5 percent and the least successful
third 0.3 percent. The average investment on the 32 farms was $49,198,
which amounts to $196 an acre. The higher profit third had an average in-
vestment of $190 and the lower profit third $188 an acre. The term invest-
ment per acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment,
livestock, and crops as listed in the table on page 4. The land alone was
valued at $138 an acre as an average for all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secured certain
items of produce, siich as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these ac-

counts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the

above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central
Illinois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as

representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm in-

comes in a township in Bond County for 1925 indicate that those farms on
which financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the

investment than the average of all faims in the same locality.

The farms covered by this report averaged rather large in size, the
average for all of them being about 250 acres. Those of the low profit
group averaged 304 acres, compared with 246 acres for the higher profit
group. Either group was large enough for efficient organization and it is
not likely that the extra acres were any handicap to the low profit farms.
It is more probable, judging from comparative studies in other areas, that
difference in size had little if any influence on relative earnings of the
two groups. The low profit farms had more non-tillable land, which, if
deducted, leaves them an average of only 22 more acres of tillable land
than the higher profit farms. The less successful farms had about 6 acres
more corn, 3 acres more oats, and 4 acres more wheat per farm than the more
successful farms.-

*E. D. Walker, L. R. Marchant , and A. A. Olsen, farm advisers in Hen-
derson, Knox and Warren counties respectively, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records iised in this report.
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As to yields, the operators of the more successful farms raised an

average of 7 bushels more corn and 2 Ijushels more oats. Wheat yields were

equal on the two groups of farms. This is less difference in crop yields

than we have usually found in accomting studii3s of this t:,'pe. As a rale,

one of the chief differences "between the high and low profit groups is in

crop yields. As a rule, operating costs increase only slightly with higher
yields and the extra produce per acre goes to inrprove profits.

The biggest single advantage of the more successful farm operators

whose records are included in this report was in their greater efficiency
with livestock. They h^d a livestock investment per acre of $14.34 com-

pared with a similar investment of $17.35 on the less successfx^.l farms.

They secured a livestock income of $25.15 an acre as compared with only
$14.30 an acre on the less successful farms. The greater efficiency of

livestock on the more profitable farms is also shown by the fact that they

had a livestock income of $175 for every $100 invested in livestock, while

on the low profit farms the livestock income was only $85 for each $100 of

investment. This greater efficiency was shown for each class of livestock.
Hogs constituted the largest source of income on the more profitable farms
followed in order by beef cattle, dairy products, and poultry. Two-thirds
of the income was from hogs. Beef cattle stood first on the low profit
farms followed closely by hogs. Dairy and poultry products were minor
sources of income. Hogs furnished 45 percent of the income on the low prof-
it farms and 67 percent on the high profit farms. Further evidence of the

greater efficiency of livestock management on farms of the more profitable
group is shown in the fact that although they averaged smaller in size they
realized about 40 percent more income per farm from livestock and still had
a little income from crop sales. In this case feed purchases were deducted
from crop sales. The low profit farms had less livestock income and still
spent $955 more per farm for feed than their crop sales amounted to.

Labor was used more efficiently on the more profitable farms. Their
labor cost per acre was only slightly higher and they produced more live-
stock products than the less profitable farms. The more successful oper-
ators also cared for slightly more crop acres per man.

Total operating costs per acre were lower on the more profitable farms
amounting to $11.34 as compared with $14.25 on the low profit farms. In
contrast to this the gross income per acre was $25.58 on the more profitable
farms as compared with $14.90 on the less profitable farms. It is relative
costs and incomes which count, and the more successful operators had oper-
ating costs amounting to only $44 out of each $100 income, while their less
successful neighbors had operating costs of $96 for every $100 income.

The simple farm accounting project was begun in Knox and Warren coun-
ties in 1926. A cost accounting project had been under way in those coun-
ties for three years preceding. It is of some interest to compare 1926
farm earnings for this area with the corresponding figures for -orevious
years. Allowance must be made for the fact that only a few of the farms in-
cluded are the same identical ones. In 1925 sixteen cost axjcOTinting fanns
earned an average of 4.8 percent on their investments compared with 3.7 per-
cent for 1926 on the farms included in this report. For 1924 eigliteen cost
accounting farms earned an average rate of 6.3 percent. These data agree
with those from other sections of west central Illinois in showing less fa-
vorable conditions on farms for 1925 than for 1925 or for 1924. Some causes
for lower farm profits were lower yields of corn, lower q;aality of grains
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due to wet weather, an outbreak of hog cholera, leas favorable markets for
heavy cattle, and somewhat lower prices for corn and wheat. Records for
Henderson County for 1925 were included in a report for Whiteside, Hender-
son, Rock Island, and Mercer counties. The average rate of interest earned
by the farms included in that report for 1925 vyas 5.3 percent as compared
with 3.7 percent on the farms covered by this report for 1926.

Some points of strength and some of weakness in your own farm business
may be found by comparing the factors from your own record in the following
tables with the same factors for the average farm, as well as for farms of
the high and low profit groups.

.^ti
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm Ijusiness

Your

farm

Average
of 32
farms

Ten ir.ost '

profitable
farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

Rate earned i 3.72^ 7.51^ .345b

La'bor and management wage $ $ 60 $1 ,881 $-1 ,962

Size of farm - acres A 251.6 A 245.5 A 304 A
Percent of land area tillable i 79.2 $ 82.5 i, 74.2 >o

Acres in Corn A 87.4 A 88.6 A 94.2 A
Oats A 37.4 A 37.6 A 40.3 A
Wlieat A 11.8 A 13.9 A 17.7 A

Crop yields - Corn bu. 47.8 bu. 50.4 bu, 43.6 bu

Oats bu. 30.4 ^ou. 29.4 bu. 27.6 b^j.

Wheat bu. 12.9 bu. 11.3 bu. 11.9 bu

Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock $ $130 $ 175 $ 82

For $100 in Cattle $
/

$ 88 $ 102 $ 63

Swine $ $182 $ 253 $ 107
Poultry $ $169 $ 177 $ 153

Investment per acre in productive
livestock $ $ 15.56 $ 14.34 $ 17.35

Receipts per acre from productive
livestock $ $ 20.18 $ 25.15 $ 14.30

Man labor cost per acre $ $ 5.90 $ 5.98 $ 5.32
Crop acres per man A 85 A £1 A 87 A
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor) A 28.1 A 30.4 A 29.3 A
(without tractor) A 20.2 A 18.9 A 21.4 A

Expense per $100 gross income $ $ 65 $ 44 $ 96
Machinery cost per acre $ $ 1.92 $ 1.56 $ 2.14
Building and fencing cost
per acre $ $ 1.15 $ .77 $ .89

Gross receipts per acre $ $ 20.66 $ 25.58 $ 14.90
Total expenses per acre $ $ 13.39 $ 11.34 $ 14.26
Net receipts per acre $ $ 7.27 $ 14.24 $ .64

Farms with tractor - percent 1^ 69 ;g 50 ^ 70 ^
Value of land per acre $ $138 $ 140 $ 128
Total investment per acre $ $196 $ 190 $ 188
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Your Average Ten most Ten least
Items of 32 profitable profitable

farm farms farms farms

1 Capital Investment - Total
Land

$ $49,198
34,825

$46,788
34,596

$57,103
2 38,922
3 Farm improvements 5,064 4.250 5,834
4 Machinery and equipment

•
1,649 1,237 2,147

5 Feed and supplies 2,920 2,808 3,263
6 Livestock 4,740 3,897 6,937

7 Horses 687 666 882
8 Cattle 2,223 1,783 3,845
9 Swine 1,625 1,315 1,989

10 Sheep 88 13 108
11 Poultry 117 120 113

12 Receipts-Net Increases-Total $ $ 5,199 $ 6.308 $ 4,531
13 Feed and grain — 40 --

14 Miscellaneous 77 69 95
15 Livestock - Total 5,122 6,199 4,436

16 Horses 45 __ 88
17 Cattle e 1,507 1.255 2,059
18 Swine 3,028 4,225 1,891
19 Sheep 55 2 39
20 Poultry 105 132 87
21 Egg sales 98 81 103
22 Dairy sales 284 502 159

23 Expenses-Net Decreases-Total $ $ 2,500 $ 1,840 $ 3.408
24 Farm improvements 289 190 272
25 Livestock — 10 —

26 Horses __ 10 __

27 Cattle —
28 Swine
29 Sheep — — —
30 Poultry — — —
31 Machinery and equipment 482 385 652
32 Feed and supplies 386 — 965
33 Livestock expense other

than feed 68 64 69
34 Crop expense 195 207 214
35 Labor hired 615 517 687
36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 434 438 517
37 Miscellaneous 31 29 32

38 Receipts less Expenses
Operator's and unpaid family

$ $ 2,699 $ 4,468 $ 1.123
39

lahor 869 956 929
40 Net income from investment 1,830 3,512 194
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ORGJmiZING THE FABIJ FOR MOSS PR07IT-43IS OISRATICN

The problem of profitable faxming is cne of selecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that -oroduct

which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodt'.ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the fanr, operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are m.ore or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
auid partic^alarly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago v/hen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.
This does not mean a constajit shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Grot) Enterprises

For any given faim the choice of staple crops is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary ?;ith

the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and market conditions
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated croo to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legiirne crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legumes can usf.ally be ^>eeded with least expense in r small grain cro-o it
has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted legame. The ntimber of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of cro^s should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, ma,rket, amount and kind of livestock and crop pest





conditions on the individiial farm.

Cairefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have
shown that the -Drofits on a, particular farm are increased by keeping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality there are usually one or two staple crops which are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wc try to de-
vote too much of the farm to the one or two best crops from this stand-
point, however, we will "unbalance the farm business from the point of view
of securing good use of land, labor, power, eqaipment, buildings and fences.
We may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary
to a good rotation, namelj'-, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that com must be cultivated. It is generally pre-
ferred also to leave a. seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois corn is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects ajid diseases. Phis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow com well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this place has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power and of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to improve with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of t)Ower. IJp to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed '-^ell inociilated. Many failures
with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of taking more labor and power than oats and of taking it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The:' have the advantage of being
legumes and thus su-oplying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.
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aiid of "being a f.ood preparatory crop for v/lieat on land that is ^Tell sup-

plied rrith nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our nost "orofitable dee-n rootef. leguiT;e cror), does not

fit ?rell in the general fann rotation, ne must cr.ihstitute for it the clo-

ver best ada-oted to the -op.rticular conditior.s. All.falfa is used both ea

hay and r)a.sture. Where the '^rinarv -ournoses are to -nrovide nasture and

soil improvement sweet clover is -oroving to be the best clover on land

that is not deficient in lime. TThcre lime is lac'.:in^7 for s^^ect clover or

V7here ha','' is the -oroduct most needed red, alsi^'c ^nd irarar.oth clovers arc

best adapted, if the land will r?row them successfiAllv. They may be clas-

sified as medium profit crops.

Jimon,? the Ioy? profit crops must be included blue grass, oats, and

timothy, but these are all cro-os requiring little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances -orohibit the growing of better crops
they have a place in the crop-oing system.

The above discussion on the selection of stanle croDS applies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois. "Jnder -orevalling conditions
in soiithem Illinois 'yheat is found to be the nost -profitable grain crop.

Com may equal vrheat in profitableness even in southena Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built uri irith lirae stone and legumes. Under aiiy

circumstances corn is one of the fev7 staple cultivated cro-os and vjHI be

included on most southern Illinois farms even rrhere soil conditions 'ore-

vent a profitable yield. The a.crea,?:e will ":-e less, ho^rever, than on cen-
tral and northern Illinois fams. Soybeans ma-'- also bo considered as a
cultivated cror). ^ith wheat as the most profitable ?rain cro-o for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation in

built and uill generally occupy as large a -oercentage of the tillable laxd
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the '':inds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of -Droduc-

ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest nractical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the nroblem of marlceting particiilarly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. '^f f icier. c'^' of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room but the -jroclcm may be defined as that
of securing .^ood yields of good qualit""' wit?aoMt too great cost. The dif-
ficulties under which midwest farmers have labored since 1920 cannot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of ;:rain crox)s on less
land "ill conie nearer solving the problem. This '-ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building leg^jmes and in many cases --ill aid in cheap-
er livestocl: -oroduction.

Livestock "^f^nterr rises

!7>;ile in some cases, •oartic-iJLarlv in good dair*'' locations, crops
will be selected to siiit the kind of livestock, ovi the majority of farms
the livestock enterprises will be adjusted to the crops at least so far
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as the nimiters of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined nrimarily "by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual operator. This can hardly be justified on a busi-

ness basis. It nrobably is true that a man will succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most -universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemphasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiencj'' in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more profitable on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste rovighage . Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a freq-uent and steady source of income. They arc particularly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more lahor availahle. Dairy
cattle reouire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. G-rain is generally necessarj' to the finishing of

feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. TMs information is available,
however, through Dublications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-
ti on

.

It will nay all farTi operators keeping farm accounts to watch their
relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

moro profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. ^Ian labor efficiencj'' income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed conceraing market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. Honever, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into acco\int the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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Corn-Hog-Ratio = ITo . of bn. of corn = to IOC lbs. of hogs y\
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Tie corn-hog-ratio which is the nairie ^iven to the mjmber of bushels
of corn eqt".al in -orice to 100 x)0iinds of live ho.^-s, is one of the best in-

dicators of -profit or laclc of pi'ofit in hog pror'r.ction. Wlien the crooked
line in the above chart was above the stra.i':ht line, the average fanner
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. '.Tnen it wa.s below, only the more
efficient ho^ producers ms.de a -orofit. 7fhen the ratio line is belo'7 the

strai.-ght line, it usually pays to marlaet at li:';hter Treights, but when the
ratio line is hij^h, it usually pays to feed to he?,vier weights if the hog-s

are thrifty and are maiiin;; good use of feed. One n^ay be influenced to

raise more or less hogs depending on the prospective relationship of corn
and hogs when the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative nrice of

corn aiid hogs at the time hogs are sold that is Important, rather than the

orice ^^^hen feeding is olanned.

In malcing -olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such fejctors as the nuiribor of hogs on farms, the rate of movement of hogs
to market, rcsu.lts of siirvej''s of intentions to breed, the T^revalence of

disease, the suprjly of old corn, the 'rirospect for new com ajad goneral
business conditions. 'These factors are p"o.blishRd in market rjaners or they
can be had from a monthly -oiiblication of the U. S. Department of Agriciol-

ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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ANNUAL FARM BUSINESS HEPORT

MASON, PEORIA, AND TAZEWELL COUNTIES, ILLINOIS 1926

Prepared 1)7 R. R. Hadelson, P. E. Johnston, K. C. M. Case*

The 26 farmers in Mason, Peoria, and Tazewell coTinties who kept financial

records in the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1926 had an average of $207

to pay for their lahor, management and risk after paying expenses and allowing

5 percent on their average investment of $181 an acre. This is called their

labor and management wage. The one-third of these farmers who made the best

profits had an average labor and management wage of $1,433 while the one- third
who were least successful lacked an average of $891 of having enough income to

pay expenses and 5 percent on the investment, allowing nothing for their own
labor and management. There was, therefore, an average difference of about

$2,324 in the relative amounts which these last two groups received for their
time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 26 farmers earned 3.6 percent on their
investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same
basis the most successful third earned 6.5 percent and the least successful
third lost 1.0 percent. The average investment on the 26 farms was $35,795,
which amounts to $181 an acre. The higher profit third had an average invest-
ment of $196 and the lower profit third $166 an acre. The term investment per
acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment, livestock,
and crops as listed in the table on page 4. The land alone was valued at

$133 an acre as an average for all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secures certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these sic-

counts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the
above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices. on a group of Central Illi-
nois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all fsirms

in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm incomes
in a township in Bond Coiinty for 1926 indicate that those farms on which
financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the invest-
ment than the average of all faxms in the same locality.

The ten most profitable farms covered by this report averaged about 240
acres in size compared with an average of about 160 acres for the 10 least
profitable farms. This difference in size probably gave some advantage to the
more profitable farms but similar studies in other areas and for other years
indicate that difference in size is not one of the biggest factors in determin-
ing farm profits. A farm of 240 acres can be somewhat more efficiently
organized for general farming than one of 160 acres. Overhead costs for im-
provements and equipment are less per acre and with 240 acres two men can be
profitably enqployed throughout the year. In the case of this particular study
however improvement and equipment costs wore about the same for the two groups
of farms. The operators of the larger farms did handle about 9 more crop
acres per man. The more profitable group of farms averaged about 28 acres
more corn, 3 acres more oats and 33 acres more wheat per farm than the less

* T. R. Isaacs, Wilfred Shaw and R. E. Arnett, farm advisers in Mason, Peoria
and Tazewell counties respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records used in this report.
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profitable faxms. This gave them some advantage in having a small percentage
of land in oats which is a relatively low profit crop.

As to yields the more profitable farms had an advantage of about 6

bushels of com, 18 bushels of oats and 5 bushels of wheat per acre. As oper-
ating costs per acre usually do not increase in proportion to yield, higher
yields sire one of the most important factors in better profits.

In this area as in most areas of the state for which 1926 farm business
reports are being made, the biggest single advantage of the more profitable
farms was in handling livestock more efficiently. The more profitable farms
also had more livestock which was an advantage. They had a livestock invest-
ment of $9.90 an acre conrpsired with a similar investment of $5.50 on the low
profit group. The more successful farm operators realized a livestock income
of $13.18 an acre as compared with $5.54 for the less successful operators.
Greater livestock efficiency on the higher profit farms is shown in the fact
that they had $133 of livestock income for each $100 of livestock investment
coinpared with $101 income per $100 of livestock investment on the low profit
fsinns.

Operating costs on an acre basis were about equal for the high and low
profit groups of fgains, but the cost items were used in such a way as to bring
greater returns on the more profitable farms. With equal operating costs per
acre the more successful farmers realized $14.40 larger gross receipts per
acre. Expressing this relationship in a different way the more profitable
farms had operating costs of $47 for every $100 of income while the less
profitable farms had operating costs of $117 for every $100 income.

Most of the records included in this report were for Mason County. We
do not have an exactly conparable report for 1925 but it is of interest to
note that fann earnings for Central and West Central Illinois were on a some-
what lower level for 1926 than for 1925. A report covering approximately the
same area for 1925 showed an average rate earned of 4.1 percent as compared
with 3.6 percent for this report.

Some points of strength and some of weakness in yoixr own farm business
may be found by comparing the factors from yoTir own record in the following
tables with the same factors for the average farm as well as for farms of the
high and low profit groups.
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Mason, Peoria, aad Tazewell Counties, 192d

Factors helping to analyze the

farm btisiness

Your

farm

Average
of 25
fairms

Ten most
profitable
farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

Hate earned 1o 3.6if^ b.52^ -•92)^

Labor and management wage $ $ 207 $1.^33 % -891

Size of farm - acres A 197. £ A 239.7 A 150. ^^ A
Percent of land area tillable 1o 25. S 1= 87.0 <- 79.8 ^t

Acres in Corn A 63. U A 78.6 A "1.1 A
Oats A 16. li A 19.5 A i6.7 A
Wheat A 5U.5 A 68. U A 35.6 A

Yield of Corn bu. 3?.2 bu. U2.2 bul 35-2 13 -.

Oats bu. 32.1 bu. U2.6 bu. 2U.U 1,-,.

•The at bu. 17. S bu. 20.1 bu. 15.3 '^^.

Returns per $100 invested in

all prodLictive livestock $ % 12U.OO % 133. CO % 101.00

For $100 in Cattle $ $ 7^.00 * 76.00 % U7.0G

Swine $ $ 153.00 % 205.00 % ISO.00
Poultry $ $ 163.00 % 177.00 $ 1U9.00

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock $ $ 7.57 % 9.90 % 5.50

Receipts per acre from produc-
tive livestock $ $ 9.35 % 13. 18 % 5.5^

Man labor cost per acre
A
O 5.60 % 5.63 % 5.7s

Crop acres per man A 101 A S9.3 A 90.5 A
Crop acres per horse

(TTith tre-ctor) A 27.6 A 28.0 A 20. U A
(•rithout tractor) A 25.0 A 27.1 A 2U.S A

Expense per $100 gross income $ $ 63.00 % U7.OO S 117.00
Machinery cost per acre $ $ 1.75 % 1.7s % 1.81

Building and fencing cost
per acre $ % .SU t .87 $ .97

Gross receipts per acre $ $ 17. So % 2U.06 $ 9. 66

Total expenses per acre $ t 11.OS % 11.30 % 11.29
Hew receipts per acre $ $ 6.52 % 12.76 % -1.63

Percent of farms with tractor ^ U2.3 ^ 60 ^- 20 ^

Value of land per acre $ $ 133 -CO % 1U5.OO 119.00
Total investment per acre $ % ISl.CO % 196.00

A
^ 166.00





Mason, Peoria and Tazewell Co-anties, I926

- 1+

Your Average Ten most Ten least
Item of 2S profitable profitable

farm farms farms farms

1 Capital Investment - Total t $35,795 $U6,952 $26.5U2
2 Land 2S,i;o3 3^.7?1 19,003

I
Land improvements 3.10s 3.S35 2.857
Machinery and equipment 1,521 2,lU^ 1,075

5 Feed and supplies 2.617 3,123 2,222
Livestock 2,lU6 3.070 1.2S5

7 Horses 65i+ 801 U68
% Cattle gS5 1,275 511

9 Swine 506 851 289
10 Sheep g 3 IS

11 Poultry 113 139 59

12 Receipts-llet Increases-Total $ $ 3,Ug2 $ 5,768 $ i,5Uo

13 Feed and grain 1.527 2,396 627
lU Miscellaneous 106 212 29

15 Livestock - Total 1,3^9 3,160 ssU

16 Horses — »«. ^_

17 Cattle 2U2 392 51
18 Swine 1,029 1.917 lJ-89

19 Sheep U - 9
20 Poultry 101 131 81

21 E3g sales 100 135 82

22 Dairy sales 373 585 172

23 Expenses-Net Decreases-Total $ $ 1,3S3, $ 1,851 $ 1,035
2U Farm improvements 155 208 13^
25 Livestock - H3 29 U7

26 Horses U3 29 li7

27 Cattle -- — —
28 Swine -- — —
29 Sheep — — —
30 Poultry — — —
31
31 Machiner3' and equipment 3^7 U26 288

32 Feed and supplies — — —
33 Livestock expense other

than feed U3 50 kl

3U Crop expense 151 195 99

35 Lahor hired 300 U92 158

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 313 U21 236

37 Miscellaneous 20 30 12

3S Receipts less exoenses 4V $ 2,099 $ 3,917 $ 505,

39 Operator's and unpaid family
labor ?og 857 765

Uo Net income from investment 1.291 3.060 -260
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ORGiHIZING THE 7AS1JI FOP. MOES PS0PITA3LE OI^EATICN

The protlem of profitable farming is cno of selecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises a-iid handlinis: those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that Toroduct

which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products maj'' greatly increase the cost of prodi^ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price auad weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Sim.ple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farrr. operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his conbination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs fi'om that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on fajro earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business sjid will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Crot) Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple crops is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-

tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary with
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and market conditions'
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legume crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legumes can usf.ally be seeded with least expense in a snail grain cro-o it

has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le;?:ame. The mmiber of ;;rears of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of cro-os should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, market, amount and kind of livestock ?nd crop pest
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coiiditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have
sho\Tn that the -orofits on a particular farm are increased by kseping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality there ar-3 usually one or two sta.ple crops vvhich are more
profitable under gensral farming conditions than others. If wc try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or two best croi^s from this stand-
point, hOTjever, we will unbalance the farm business from the point of view
of securing good use of lajid, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risk: of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping' farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, vanter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary
to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time thrt com must be cultiva.ted. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave -? seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases, fhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstaJices. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this ^^lace has been opts. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power and of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to im-orove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -oower. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is
well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed ''ell inoc:ilated. Many failures
with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of talcing miore labor and power than oats and of tal^'ing it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The:' neve the ac'vantage of being
legumes and thas sUT)t)lying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays aiid concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil,
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ond of being a f.ood preparatory crop for wheat on land that is \iell svx)-

plif^d 'Tlbij nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most -orofiteble dee-n rootec' leguir.e crori, does not

fit Tell in the general fanr. rotation, \7e nv-st nuostitute for it the clo-

ver "best ada-oted to the -nartic-alar conditions. A.lfalfa is used both as

hay and -oa.sture. Where the ^rir.arv -oumoseG arc to -nrovide -oa-sture and

soil iniTDrovement s'^eet clover is -oroving to he the "best clover on land

that is not deficient in llTie. TJhere lime is lacl;in^ for svjeet clover or

Trhere hay is the -oroduct most needed red, alsikc ?nd rnainr.oth clovers are

"best adapted, if the land will .^ro'v them s-accessfiilly . They may he clas-

sified as mediuTi -orofit crops.

Among' the lo'rr profit crops must he included olue grass, oats, ar.d

tL-nothy, hut these are all credos requirin;';' little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances Torohibit the growing of better crops

they have a place in the cropning system.

The above discussion on the selection of sta,-ole crons applies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois. "Jnder -nrevailing conditions
in southern Illinois 'vheat is found to be the r.'.ost profitable grain crop.

Corn may equal wheat in profitableness even Li soiithern Illinois, hov7ever,

when the soil has been built uri T7ith linestone a:ad legumes, tinder any
circum.stai'ices corn is one of the fevj staple cultivated croDs and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even rrhere soil conditions ore-
vent a profitable yield. The acreage ?Till "oe less, ho':7ever, than on cen-
tral and northarn Illinois farms. Soybeaiis mav also be considered as a
c^oltivated cro-o. With wheat as the most profitable ?rain cro-o for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built and rrill generally occupy as large a percentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the kinds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remiains the problem of -oroduc-

ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest practical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of marketing particularly as to

whether the crop will be fold or fed. 'Efficiency of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room but the loroblem may be defined as that

of seciArin^ rood yields of goo^t qualit^' without too great cost. The dif-
ficulties 'onder which midwest farmers have labored since 1920 cannot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain cro-ps on less
land will coirie nearer solving the loroblem.. This '-ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building leg-jraes and in ra?n3'' cases "ill aid in cheap-
er livestock t)roduction.

Livestock "^nterrrises

!7hile in some cases, -oarticularly in good dair^' locations, crops
will be selected to suit the kind of livestock, on the majority of farms
the livestock enterprises will be adjusted to the crops a.t least so far
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as the numters of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined ririmarily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual operator. This can hardly be Justified on a busi-

ness basis. It rrobably is true that a man rill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can leam to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most -universal. Thej' have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished nroduct and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current exDenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemchasized, however, to the point that the poultry be
neglected exceT)t when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more nrofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a ma.rket is available ajid

labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a frequent and steady source of income. They arc particularly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more lator availatle. Dairy

cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than "beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cotto must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. G-rain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. T^'is information is available,
however, through Dublication? of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will -nay all farT- omerators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the follo'^dn^ factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

more profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. Kan labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful fanner will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. Horever, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in th? form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs arc raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

com-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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Corn-Ec)g-Ratio = IJo. of bu. 01" corn = to 100 lbs. of ho^s x\
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T-ie CO ni-hog-ratio which is the ziame 5iven to the ntunber of bushels
of corn equal in -orice to 100 "oounds of live ho.'^-s, is one of the best in-

dicators of profit or lack of profit in hog proc'uction. '?7hen the crooked
line in the above chart ^vas a,bove the straight lii-.e, the average farmer
made a -orofit in feeding corn to hogs. ''.Then it was below, only the more
efficient h0£.- producers ma.de s. -nrofit. Fhen the ratio line is belo-7 the

straiglit line, it usually oays to marlast at lighter ^^eights, but v?hen the

ratio line is hi|G;h, it usually pays to feed to heavier weights if the ho5-s

are thrifty and are making; good use of feed. One niay be influenced to

raise more or less hogs depending on the prospective relationship of corn
and hogs when the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative nrice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

orice vhen feeding is olaiined.

In making -nlans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such fpjctors as the nranber of hogs on farms, the rate of movement of hogs
to market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the prevalence of

disease, the supply of old com, the ^rosnect for new com aaid general *
business conditions. These factors are puolished in market r)aners or the^'

can be hr.d from a m.onthly -oublication of the l'. S. Det)artraent of Agricul-
ture ca,lled "The Agricultural Situation."
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ahmjAi faem business hepoet

McDonough. County, Illinois, 1936

Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, H. C. M. Case*

The 25 farmers in McDonough county who kept financial records in the

Illinois Farm Account Project for 1926 liad an average of $212 to pay for
their lahor, management and risk after paying expenses and allowing 5 per-
cent on their average investment of $235 an acre. This is called their la-
bor and management wage. The one-third of these farmers #io made the best
profits had an average labor and management wage of $1,638, while the one-
third who were least successful lacked an average of $1,140 of having enough
income to pay expenses and 5 percent on the investment, allowing nothing for
their own labor and management. There was, therefore, an average difference
of about $2,778 in the relative araoujits which these last two groups received
for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 26 farmers earned 3-8 percent on their
investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same
basis the most successful third earned 7.5 percent and the least successful
third 1.2 percent. The average investment on the 26 farms was $42,610, which
amounts to $235 an acre. The higher profit third had an average investment
of $221 and the lower profit third $243 an acre. The term investment per
acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment, livestock,
and crops as listed in the table on page 4. The land alone was valued at
$176 an acre as an average for all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family seciired certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these ac-
counts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the
above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illi-
nois where this phase of the farm business was given specisil study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm incomes
in a township in Bond County for 1925 indicate that those farms on which fi-
nancial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the invest-
ment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

The ten most -profitable farms averaged 36 acres smaller than the ten
least profitable farms. This difference in size probably had little to do
with the difference in net earnings, since we have found for other years
and for other areas in 1926 that the high and low profit groups usually av-
erage about the same number of acres. If there was any advantage in size it

was in favor of the 200 acre farms instead of the 164 acre farms. The more
profitable farms had about 10 percent more of their land tillable, which
was slightly in their favor.

The more profitable farms had considerable advantage in yields of corn
and oats. They -oroduced about 9 bushels more corn and 7 bushels more oats
per acre than the less profitable farms. There was little difference in the

*H. C. Doneghue, farm adviser in McDonough county, cooperated in supervising

and collecting the records used in this report.
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average wheat yield. Difference in yields is usually one of the largest

differences "between farms of the high and low profit groups. These differ-

ences were smaller than usxial, however, for 1926.

The most injjortant single advantage of the more profitable farms for
1926 was in having more livestock per acre and in handling their livestock
more efficiently. The ten most successful farm operators whose records are

included in this report secured $173 of livestock income for each $100 of

livestock investment compared wi th a livestock income of $99 for each $100
of investment for the less successful operators. This advantage in efficien-
cy was shown also with each kind of livestock separately. The more profita-
hle farms returned $111 and the less profitable ones $61 income for each
$100 invested in cattle. The corresponding amounts of income from hogs were

$206 and $128 for the high and low profit groups. Hog production was much
the largest source of income on these farms and ainy advantage in handling
hogs efficiently had a correspondingly large influence on the net income.
Good methods of sanitation and balanced economical feeding have "been found
to have a large influence on the rela.tive cost of producing pork and hence
on the margin of profit in the hog production enterprise.

It is of interest to note that the ten most profita"ble farms had a
livestock investment per acre of $2.23 larger than that of the low profit
group, "but their livestock income was $13.50 larger than that of the latter
group. The more profita"ble farms had twice as much livestock income per
farm. A'bout 59 percent of the income from the more profitable farms and
50 percent of that from the less profitable farms was derived from hogs.
G-reater efficiency in feeding by the more successful farmers is indicated
by the fact that, although their farms were smaller in size, they fed off
and marketed more livestock and still had about as much grain to sell as the
less successful farm operators.

On the expense side of the business there was little difference in la-
bor cost per acre between the higher and lower profit groups. With the
same labor cost, however, the more successful operators managed to secure
$30.96 gross income per acre against an average of $17.48 on the low profit
farms. Total operating costs per acre did not differ much between the two
groups of farms. Machinery and equipment costs were somewhat higher per
acre on the less profitable farms in spite of their larger size, which should
give them some advantage in keeping expenses per acre at a lower level. With
a much higher gross income and about the same operating costs per acre, the
more profitable farms had a net income per acre over five times as large as
on the low profit farms. It is for the net income that the farm business
is operated.

Although there has been a steady increase in the number of farms in-
cluded in this accounting project, it is interesting to note the compara-
tive earnings, investments and costs for these McDonough farms during the
past four years. In using these figures it is best to keep in mind the
shifting in individxial farms included from year to year. A number of the
farms have been included each of the four years. The following table brings
out this comparison. It is interesting to note the larger income from grain
sales in 1924 vihen grain prices were at their best since 1920. Hog incomes
were highest in 1925 and fell back in 1926, probably on account of hog chol-
era. Operating costs per acre evidently are not decreasing.
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Coniparative Earnings on Some McDonough County Farms

1923 1924* 1925 1926

Number of farms included 18 51 30 26

Average size of farm in acres 202 202 180 180

Average rate earned 2.7^ 5.35^ 5.7-^ 3.85^

Average value of land per acre $ 182 $ 165 $ 179 $ 175

Average investment per acre 227 216 238 236

Investment in livestock per farm 3,037 2,765 2,858 3,118

Investment in cattle per farm 936 957 760 957

Investment in hogs per farm 1,237 1,034 1,266 1,287

Investment in poultry per farm 150 143 134 155

Gross income per acre 19.86 23.66 28.91 23.24

Operating cost per acre 13.72 12.14 15.16 14.23

Grain sales less feed purchases per farm 357 1,342 908 495

Miscellaneous income per farm 213 123 130 61

Livestock income per farm 2,799 3.319 4,166 3,641

Gross income per farm 3,369 4,784 5,204 4,197

Cattle income per farm 726 693 456 488

Dairy sales per farm 163 170 330 291

Hog income per farm 1,568 2,139 3,040 2,493

Poultry income per farm 295 238 266 325

Some points of strength and some of weakness in yo^or own business may be found
by comparing the factors from yo-ar own record in the following tables with the same
factors for the average farm as well as for farms of the high and low profit groups.

Records for Adams amd Hancock Counties were included for 1924.
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LlcEonough County
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factors helping to analyze
the farm business

Your

farm

Average j Ten most
of 26 i profitable
farms farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

Rate earned
Labor and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields Corn
Oats
Wheat

Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultrj'

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock

Receipts per acre from produc-
tive livestock

Man labor cost p^r acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery co st per acre
Building and fencing cost
per acre

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

Percent of fsirms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

1$
I

;$

1$
$

$

$

1o

A

A
A
A

bu.

bu.

bu.

A

A
A

"L

3.82^
I

7.52^
$ 212 $1,638

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

180.6 A
84.3 ^ '

65.1 A
25.1 A
19.8 A

49.4 bu.

37.0 bu.

20.6 bu.

$ 139

$ 82

$ 177

$ 205

14.49

20.14

7.39
73.1 A

21.1 A
17.1 A

61
1.95

1.29

23.24
14.23
9.01

42.3 ^
? 176

$ 235

164.3 A
89.1 $

52.0 A
26.3 A
20.7 A

55.9 bu.

42.6 bu.

19.5 bu.

1.2056

$-1,140

200.1 A
80.6 j,

72.2 A
28.0 A
21.7 A

47.1 bu.

35.2 bu.

21.8 bu.

$ 173

$ 111

$ 206

$ 201

15.45

26.65

7.13
76.6 A

28.8 A
18.7 A

46
1.76

1.24

30.96
14.32
16.64

3056

$ 155

$ 221

$

$

$

$

$

$

99

51

128

190

13.22

13.10

7.50
75.7 A

22.1 A
16.5 A

83
2.38

1.33

17.48
14.55
2.93

505^

181
243
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McDonough County

4 -

Your Average Ten most Ten least
Items of 25 profitable profitable

farm farms farms farms

1 Caoital Investment - Total i $42,610 $36,328 $43,704
2 Land 31,743 27,195 35,199
3 Jarm improvements 3,742 5,198 4,322
4 Macidnery and equipment 1,446 1,198 1,613
5 Feed and supplies 2,561 1,934 3,232
6 Livestock 3,118 2,803 3,338

7 Horses 559 474 553
8 Cattle' 957 859 883
9 Swine 1,287 1,225 1,432
10 Sheep . 160 43 349

11 Poultry 155 202 121

12 ReceiTots-Wet Increases-Total t $ 4,197 $ 5,086 $ 3,498
13 Peed and grain 495 652 824
14 Miscellaneous 61 54 52

15 Livestock - Total 3,641 4,380 2,622

16 Horses 4 1

17 Cattle 488 542 364
18 Swine 2,493 2,996 1,770
19 Sheep 40 40 49

20 Poultry- 161 182 161

21 Egg sales 164 237 69
22 Dairy sales 291 382 209

23 Exoenses-Uet Decreases-Total $ $ 1,561 $ 1,488 $ 1,785
24 Farm improvements 253 203 256
25 .Livestock 24

26 Horses — —

—

24
27 Cattle —
28 Swine —
29 Sheep —
30 Poultry —
31 Machinery and equipment 352 289 477
32 Feed and supplies
33 Livestock expenses other

than feed 73 87 45
34 Crop expense 199 223 215
35 Labor nired 326 308 375
36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 355 355 359
37 Miscellaneous 23 23 23

38 Receipts less Exnenses t $ 2,636 $ 3.598 $ 1,713
39 Operator's and unpaid family

lalDor 1,009 854 1,126
40 Net income from investment 1 , 327 2,734 587
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OEGAHIZING THE FAK^ TOR MOEE PRO?ITABLE OPERATION

The problem of profitable farrping is one of selecting the best cora-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period

of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that prodiict

which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-

tween cost ajid selling t)rice. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of production. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a

particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less

likely to be hit by vmfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Accovmt Project" furnishes the farm operator with

a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation a^o when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
stud^A the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible encugh to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Grot) Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple crops is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-

tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary with
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and market conditions'
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legume crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legiJines can usually be seeded with least expense in a small grain cror) it

has proved good practice to piit in a sm?,ll gr^in crop between the culti-
vated crop aJid the deep rooted legijme. The number of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, market, amount and kind of livestock and efop pest -
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conditions on the individual farm..

Carefully Icept records on several htmdrcd farms thruout Illinois have
. shovra that the T3rofits on a r)articiilar famn are increased by keeping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality there are i-.s'aally one or two staple crops which are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If we try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or tt/o best crops from this stand-
point, hOT/ever, we will -anbalance the farni business from the point of view
of securing good use of lend, labor, power, eq'j.ipment, buildings and fences.

¥e may also increase the ris-i of damage by insect pests an-d crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses do'vn is that of producing sufficient quantity .and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

m.ore profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a snail grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large sca.le farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that com must be cf.ltivated. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave g. seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rota,tion will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases. This frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this -olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power and of taking them when they
are. not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imrirove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -oo^Ter. Up to the amo'jnt that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans a.re the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the sead well inoculated. Many failures
with soybeajis can be attributed to these causes. The-"- have the disp-dvan-

tages of taking more labor and power than oats and of taking it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The-' ha.ve the advantage of being
legumes and thus sur)plyin.g a protein feed aiid cutting do\7n the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.
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and of "being a fVood preparatory crop for \7'heat on land that is well sup-

plied 7^1 th nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most -orofitable dee^ rooted legume croT>, does not

fit ^'vell in the general farm rotation, \7e ITn^st sv.bstitute for it the clo-

ver hest ada-oted to the -narticiilar conditio::s. Alfalfa is used both as

hay and -oa.sture. Where the primary -oumoses are to nrovide -oasture and

soil improvement sweet clover is oroving to be the best clover on land

that is not deficient ia llnie. ¥here liine is lacking for sweet clover or

where hay is the -nroduct most needed red, alsikc "nd roemmoth clovers are

best adapted, if the land will grow them successfully. They may be clas-

sified as medium -orofit crops.

Among the low urofit crops must be included blue grass, oats, and

timothy, but these are all cro-os requiring little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstajices r)rohibit the growing of better crops
they have a place in the cropping system.

The above discussion on the selection of sta-'ole cror»s applies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois. Under T)revailing conditions
in southern Illinois wheat is found to be the nost profitable grain crop.

Com may equal wheat in profitableness even in southern Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built un with limestone and legumes. Under any
circup. stances corn is one of the few staple cultivated crot>s and will be
inclu6.ed on most southern Illinois farms even yrhere soil conditions ore-
vent a profitable yield. The acreage will be less, however, than on cen-
tral and northern Illinois farms. Soybeans ma:' also be considered as a
cultivated cron. With wheat as the most profitable grain crop for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center a.bout which the rotation is
built and will generally occupy as large a percentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the faim operator has decided on the Icinds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of produc-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest practical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of marketing particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. TDfficiency of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room but the nroblem may be defined as that

of securing good yields of good qualitv with cat too great cost. The dif-
ficulties under which midwest farmers have labored since 1920 cannot be
removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of r-rain crops on less
land will come nearer solving the -oroblem. This will usually mean using
more acres for soil building legumes and in v.pn^/ cases will aid In cheap-
er livestock -oroduction.

Livestock Entemrises

While in some cases, T)articularly in good dair^/ locations, crops
will be selected to suit the kind of livestock, or: the majority of farms
the livestock enterprises will be adjusted to the crops at least so far
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as the ntunbers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined -nrimarily tj the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individ-ual operator. This can hardly he justified on a busi-

ness basis. It probably is true that a man rill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises
which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-

ficiently. Poultry are probably the most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished froduct and bringing in some income at

close regular intervals to meet current emenses . They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemt)hasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected exce"ot when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good oprortunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more iDrofi table on most farms. Fvecent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $5.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresT>cnding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter grovp to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be

waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small num.bers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a frequent and steady source of income. They are particularly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more la"bor available. Dairy
cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, *he seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has thie desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussio;a- emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of iDroduction and marketing methods. Trip, information is available,
however, through publications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will nay all farm operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the follomng factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great de|:ree

.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

mora profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiencj'- 8. Number of important sources of

4. Kan labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T-'-e corn-hOf;-ratio v/hich is the narr.s given to the nuriber of bushels
of corn eqr^l in price to 100 iDounds of live ho'-s, is on?; of the best in-

dicators of nrofit or laci: of profit in hog pro^Y.ction. ¥non the crooked
line in the above chart was above the strp.i.-ht lir.o, the average farmer
r.ade a profit in feeding com to hogs, '^'.en it was below, only the more
efficient hot- prodacers made a profit. 'Whei the ratio line is belo'v the
straigFit line, it usually pays to narlaet at li;;hter freights, but ^rhen the

ratio line is high, it usually t)a.ys to feed to heavier weights if th^. hogs
arj thrifty pnd are makini; good use oi" feed. One ray be influenced to

raise nore or less hogs depending on the prospective relationship of corn
end hogB vrhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -or ice of
corn and hogs at the tirae hogs are sold that im i-nportant, rather than the

price nhen feeding is planned.

In making -olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such fpjctors as the nuiTibcr of hogs en farnis, tho rate of iroveT.ent of hogs
to marlcet, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the prevalence of

disease, the supply of old com, the "irospect for nevr com and general
business conditions. These factors are ^nTblished in market par>er<; or they
can be had from a monthly publication of the L'. S. Department of Agricul-
ture called "The Agric-ultural Situation."
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ANNUAL FAM BUSIIIESS H3P0RT

Champaign County, Illinois, I926

Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. 'Z. Johnston, H. C. V . Case*

The 30 farmers in Champaign coiinty who kept financial records in the
Illinois Farm AccoTint Project for I926 had an average of ^1S5 to pay for
their lahor, management, end risk after tiaying expenses and allowing 5 per-
cent interest on their average investment of $2U6 an acre. This is called
their labor and management wage. The one-third of these farmers who made
the best profits had an average labor and management wage of $l,lUl while
the one-third who were least successful lacked an average of $87^ of having
enough income to pay expenses and 5 loerccnt on the investment, allowing
nothing for their own labor and management. There was, therefore, an aver-
age difference of about $2,017 in the relative amotmts which these last two

groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 30 farmers earned U.l percent on
their investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On
the same basis the most successful third earned 5*93 percent and the least
successful third 1.83 percent. The average investment on the 30 farms was

$55.3^3. which amounts to $2U6 an acre. The higher Tjrofit third had an
average investment of $2U9 and the lower -orofit third $2U3 an acre. The

term investment per acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings,
equipment, livestock, and crops as listed in the table on pa^ U. The Isind

alone was valued at $203 sua acre on the average farm.

In addition to the above earnings, ea.ch farm family secured certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these

accounts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in

the above investment, amounted to $725 at farm -orices on a group of Central
Illinois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special stud;'.

The income figures given in this re-oort should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm in-

comes in a township in Bond County for 192o indicate that those farms on

which financial records are kept average about 2 -oercent higher rate on the

investment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

There was no important difference in average size of farm between
the high and low profit groups. Their total investment per farm was also
about the same. The average farm in each group contained a little over
200 acres and nearly all of it was tillable land. The entire 30 farms av-
eraged kh percent of their land in corn, 20 percent in oats, and 9 Dercent
in wheat. The ten most t)rofitable fanas had 18 acres less oats and I5 acres

*C. C. Bums, farm adviser in Champaign County, coo-oerated in super-

vising and collecting the records used in this report.
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more wheat per farm than the ten least nrofite.ole farms. Since wheat is a

more profitatle crop than oats under present conditions, this advantage in

wheat acreage helped to increase net earnings.

The more successful farms raised 5 hushels more com, 7 "bushels more

oats, and 2 "bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms.

This is less difference in yield than was shown "between these groups in

previous reports. Since the cost of operating an acre of land increases

very little with increasing yields, any advantage in yield usually helps to

increase profits.

Although the Champaign county farms included in the farm accounting
project show a smaller livestock investment per acre than farms of most oth-

er sections of the state, the amount and efficiency of livestock had some

influence on relative profits. The high profit farms averaged almost $600
more livestock income per fann than the low profit farms. This larger in-

come was derived from dairy products, poultry products, and hogs. The more
successful farm operators had about one dollar an acre more livestock in-

vestment "but they received about $2.6o an acre more livestock income than
their less successful neigh"borB.

Operating costs including man labor, equipment, improvements, etc.,
differed only slightly between the two groups of farms. Higher earnings
on the more successful farms were a result of larger gross income rather
than smaller expenses. Economy in costs appears to be more in using each
unit of labor, power, equipment, and cash expense so as to bring the larg-
est increase in gross income than in actually cutting down the amounts of
these cost items per farm.

Althou^ there has been some shifting in the individual faims covered
by these reports, it is interesting to compare earnings and investments in
the following table. It should be noted that in I92U the records from
Champaign county were combined with the records from Ford county and eastern
McLean county. This is responsible for some of the differences shown in
results such as the amount of livestock per farm. The influence of higher
grain prices in I92U is strikingly brought out in net earnings and in gross
income from crops. The figures showing gross income from different farm
enterprises emphasize the extent to which these Champaign county farms de-
pend on crop sales for their income. Allowing for changes in inventory

values the inventory figures for these farms show little inclination to

shift to livestock Tinder pressure of low grain prices. There does apuear
to be some increase in the poultry enterprise.
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Comparative Earnings on Champaign Co-unty Farms

Item 192U* 1925 1926

Humber of farm records 52 30 30

Average size of farm in acres 223 21U 225

Average rate earned iM 5-5fo U.i^

Average value of land per acre $ 198 $ 201 $ 203

Average investment per acre 2U2 251 2li6

Investment in livestock per farm 2,210 1,65U 1.9^9

Investment in cattle per farm 675 572 656

Investment in hogs per farm 5US 256 318

Investment in poultry per fa.rm 151 lUg 203

G-ross income per acre 29.uu 20.67 22.50

Operating cost per acre 11. U3 11. S2 12. U2

Grain sales less feed purchases per farm U.620 2,8Ul 3,379

Miscellaneous income per farm S3 115 7^

Livestock income per farm i,S73 l,kS2 1.609

Gross income per farm 6,576 U,U32 5,062

Cattle income per farm 35s 182 196

Dairy income per farm 26s 371 317

Hog income per farm gg6 609 72U

Poultry income per farm 233 287 356

Some points of strength and some of vTealcness in your farm business may
he found "by comparing the factors from your ooti record in the following
tahles Tith the same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the
high and low profit groups.

*?.ecords for Champaign and Ford counties and the eastern laart of
McLeeji coujity were included for I92U.

I
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Ch?inpi.ign Co-unty - lS2c
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business

Your

farm

Average of

thirty
farms

Ten most
profitahle
farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

Rate earned
Labor and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields - Com
Gats
Wheat

Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Kogs
Poultry

Investment per acre in productive
livestock

Receipts per acre from productive
livestock

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost per

acre

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

Percent of farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

d

k
A
A

bu.

bu
bu

$

$

$

lo

$

$

$

$

$

%

$

U.io^

185

225 A
95-5 ^0

99-6 A
H3.7 A
19.9 A

U9.9bu
. 32.7bu
26.3bu

$ l.lUl

$ 132.00

82.00
202.00
169.00

5.U2

7.15

5.8U
98.3 A

28.6 A
18.1 A

55.00
2.10

.91

22.50
12. U2
10.08

70 i
203.00
2U6.OO

5.93f^

216.3 A
96.0 i

92.3 A
26.2 A
25.8 A

52.Ubu
U0.3bu
26.8bu

$ 1U5.OO

$

$

%

$

$

%

%

%

86.00
2U2.OO
168.00

5.95

8.6U

5.79
98.8 A

31.1 A
18.

9

A

U6.00

2.33

.86

27. 2U
12.50
1U.7U

50 $
208.00
2U9.OO

1.83":^

$ -876

209.

96.

$

$

$

$

$

%

$

$

9U.6 A
UU.6 A
11.2 A

U7.2bu.
33-3bu.
2U.Sbu.

$ 123.00

70.00
207.00
179. GO

U.92

6.05

6.22

87-7 A

25.1 A
18.2 A

7U.OO
2.01

• 78

17.16
12.71
U.U5

60 i
196.00
2U3.00
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Champaign Cotmtj'- - I'^So

k -

Your Avei-a,'--;e of I'en most Ten least
Item thirty Tjrof itable profitable

farm farms farms farms

1 Ca-oital Investment - Total $ %T,,^^^

'

1

$5^,7S5 $50,885
2 Land U5,575 UU,957 Ul,08U

3 Farm improvements 3,310 3.229 3.^!-^

U Machinery and equipment l,5S3 l,U58 1.577

5 Feed and supplies 2,826 2.217 2.971
6 Livestock 1.9^9 1.91^ 1,813

7 Horses 7U8 722 765
8 Cattle 656 62s 617

9 Kogs 312 238 2oo

10 Sheep 2U — 22

11 Poultry 203 326 137

12 Receit)ts-]^Iet Increases-Total % $ 5,062 $ 5,892 % 3.599

13 Feed and grain 3,379 3.960 2,272
lU Miscellaxieous 7U 65 58

15 Livestock - Total 1.609 1,867 1.269

16 Horses 13

17 Cattle 196 I5U 176
12 Hogs 72I4 737 580
19 Sheep 16 — IS
20 Poul try 21U 3UU 1^3

21 Egg sales 1U2 21U 123
22 Dairy sales 317 U05 228

23 Exoenses-Net Decreases-Total
Farm improvements

% ^ 1,SS3
20U

% i,7Si
186

t I.70U
2U Ibli

25 Livestock 3
— 21

26 Horses 3 21

27 Cattle —
28 Hogs — — —
29 Sheep — — —
30 Poultrrr — — —
31 Machinery and equipment U72 505 U22

32 Feed and su-oxilies — — —
33 Livestock expense other

than feed Ul 72 22

3^ Crop expense 215 1U5 228

35 Lac or hired U03 329 3U2

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 515 509 U7S

37 Miscellaneous 30 35 27

32 Recei-ots less Exoenses % % 3.179, t U,lll $ 1,895

39 Operator's and unpaid family
lahor 912 923 962

Uo Net income from investment 2.2S7 3,188 933
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OEGARIZniS THE I'MHA FOP. !.;0K3 PHOFITJSLE OIEEJLTICN

The protlem of profitable farming is cr.e of selecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises azid. har.dline: those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period

of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product

which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-

tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodv.ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advaiice . Several products axe less

likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Fann Account project" furnishes the farrri operator with

a means of knowing his net incom.e, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs frcn that of the everage farmer in his locality,

and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account

book in this project will ha.ve missed a valuable opportunity if he does

not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with

that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind aiid. size of enterprises

and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on ajiy given

farm may have been selected a generation ago v/hen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will

study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his

operations so as to work with the- changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant

change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Croio Entemrises

For any given farm the choice of staple crons is restricted to a few

amd these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-

tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these vill vary with
the particular fanri, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago fo'ond to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated croT) to aid in clearing land of weeds,

and one deep rooted legnn.e crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
leguiiies ca^i usually be '.eeded with least expense in r snail grain crop it

has proved good x)ractice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le^'^ne. Thn mim.ber of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, amount and kind of livestock and crop pest
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conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have

shown that the profits on a particular f3.rm are increased by kseping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitahle crops. For

any given locality thei-e are usually one or two staple crops which are raorc

profitatle under general farming conditions than others. If wo try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or two test cro-ns from this stand-

point, however, we will unbalance the farm business from the point of view

of securing good use of lejid, labor, power, eq'j.ipment, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases

and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity .and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary-'

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large sca.le farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs

labor at the same time that corn must be cultivated. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a, seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the le£:ume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotg.tion will, therefore,

include as m.uch corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-

er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases, fhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uc percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow com well, it is desirable to intro-

duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this "olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power a.nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there

is the poor oat market which does not promise to imnrove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses a.s a source of -oower. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois ba,rley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed ''ell inoculated. Many fail'ores

with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of talcing TOore labor and power than oats and of ta>"ing it when it is

in grea^ter demand, especially for com. The-- he.ve the a.dvar.tage of being
legumes and thus supplying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.





ond of "being e. fvood pi'eparator^/- crop for ^Mieat on land that is rell sup-

pi ipfl v'itii nitrogen.

Since slfslfa, our nost -orofitable dee^ rootec" le^iure CTo-n, does not

fit Tell in the general fann rotation, we inv-st trahstitute for it the clo-

ver "best adapted to the -nartic-alar conditions. Mfalfa is usod hoth as

hay and -nesture. Where the -^ririarv oumosec are to -nrovide -oasture and

soil im-orovernent sweet clover is nroving to he the best clover on land

that is not deficient in Irne. 'JThere lime is lacking for sreet clover or

where ha'' is thn nroduct most needed red, alsitec pnd Kannr.oth clovers are

cest adapted, if the land will .^to'i them successfully. They may oe clas-

sified as medium -orofit crons.

Among the Ic;? "orofit crops must oe inclv.ded Dlue grass, oats, and
tLmothy, hut these are all cro-os requirin,^ little lahor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances -orohibit the grovring of oetter crops
the3^ have a place in the crop-oing system.

The ahove discussion on the selection of sta'ole crons auplies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "nder -orevailing conditions
in southern Illinois 'vheat is found to he the r.'ost -nrofitable grain crop.
Com may equal i^rheat in profitableness even in southern Illinois, however,
when the soil has "been built ut) with limestone and le.runes. Under any
circunstaXiCes corn is one of the few staple cultivate d crorjs and will be

included on most soiithern Illinois farms even where soil conditions -ore-

vent a profitable yield. The acreage will be less, however, than on cen-
tral EXid north3rn Illinois farms. Soybeans ma;- also be considered as a
cultivated cror). With wheat as the most profitable ^-rain cron for nost
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built and will generally occupy as large a, percentage of the tillable lajid

as corn does farther north in the state.

lifter the farm operator ha,s decided on the y.inds of crops he will
grow aiid the acreage of each, there still remiains the problem of produc-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest nractical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the riroblem of nar.zeting particularly as to

whether the crop will bo sold or fed. "Sfficiency of production cannot
be disciissed here for lack of room "ont the problem may be defined as the.t

of seciiring good yields of good qnalit'-'- witho-'it too great cost. The dif-
ficf.lties under. which midwest farmers have labored since 19.20 ca:inot be
removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain cror)S on less
land will come nearer solving the -oroblem. This ^"ill usuallv mean using
more acres for soil building legumes and in r.ar.;"- cases ^dll g.ld in cheap-
er livestocl: -oroduction.

Livestock "^ntei-prises

T?>ii].e in rome cases, r)a,rticularlv in good dair" locations, crous
will be selected to suit the kind of livestock, on the maiority of farms
the livestock ontci-orises "ill be adjusted to the cvoviz at least so far
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as the numters of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined Driraarily "by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual operator. This can ha.rdly be Justified on a husi-

ness tasis. It -nrohahly is true that a man rill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, hut we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock

furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and

they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain

crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bou/^Jit by another farm at an in-

crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number btit they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken

not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in

price. Tiie government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move

up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-

ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They ha.ve the ad-

vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at

close regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a consid-

erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled

in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature

should not be overemr)hasi2ed, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected excer)t when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular

and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being

marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more nrofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be

waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep

are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and

labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a freq-aent and steady source of income. They are particularlj^

suited to the smaller farm -^hich usually has more lahor available. Dairy

cattle rfcauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-

bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cotvs must be keiDt at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows

and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-

tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessarj'- to the finishing of

feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-

petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination

of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting

these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-

sion of prodr.ction and marketing iiethods. T';is information is available,

however, throueh oublications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will naj'' all far"-' operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the follovdng factors which our accounting studies

have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and eauipment efficiencj'-

2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

rooro profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Nuniber of important sources of

4. fen labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-

cessful fanner will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make som.e adjustment in his farm business to m.eet changes in the

market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are

concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised

and the relative price of corn and hogs, which majr be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T-'e cora-hog-ratio which is the name ^iven to t'le nuin'ber of hushels
of corn eqr.al in -orice to 100 -oounds of live ho^-s, is one of the best in-

dicators of profit or laclc of profit in hog proc'Mctio;!. Wien the crooked
line in the above chart lyas above the strai;a"t line, the average fanner
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. ^.Then it was below, only the !nore

efficient hof. producers ms,de a nrofit. When the ratio line is belo-? the

strs.ight line, it usually T)aj''s to narloet at li;;hter weights, cut when the

ratio line is high, it usually -nays to feed to hep.vier weights if the hogs
are thrifty end are mailing good use of feed. One r'ay be influenced to

raise more or less hogs depending on the prospective relationshir) of corn
and hogs when the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative orice of

corn ET.d hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

•orice T-hen feeding is -olai-ined.

In maJong plans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such fajctors as the nimbcr of hogs on fa.rrns, the rate of movement' of hogs
to market, results of siirveys of intentions to breed, the -orevalence of

disease, the sup-oly of old com, the '-irosoect for new corn and general
business conditions. These factors are -ouhlished in miarket Tjar)ers or they
can be had from, a m.onthly Toublication of the ^*. S. Deoartment of Agricul-
ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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ANNUAL FABK BUSIliiESS EEPORT

Macon, Logan, Piatt Counties, Illinois, 15^6

Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, H. C. ¥. Case*

The 28 farmers in Macon, Logan, and Piatt counties who kept financial
records in the Illinois Farm Account Project for I926 lacked an average of

$265 of having enough income to pay operating costs and 5 percent interest
on their average investment of $2UU an acre, allowing nothing for their la-
bor, management, and risk. The one-third of these farmers Trho made the

best profits had an average labor and management wage of $783 in addition
to paying operating costs and 5 percent interest, while the one-third who
were least successful lacked an average of $1,25^ of having enough income

to pay expenses and 5 percent on the investment, allowing nothing for their
own labor and management. There was, therefore, an average difference of

about $2,037 in the relative amounts which these last two groups received
for their time and labor.

Expressed in another waj', these 28 farmers earned 3-27 "oercent on
their investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On
the same basis the most successful third earned 5*18 percent and the least
successful third 0.82 percent. The average investment on the 28 farms was
$55,312, which amounts to $2UU an acre. The higher profit third had an
average investment of $252 and the lower -orofit third $2^0 an acre. The
tem investment per acre is used to include the cariital in land, buildings,
equipment, livestock and crops as listed in the table on -cage U. The land
alone was valued at $190 an acre as an avera^ for all farms. The averaige

farm contained 227 acres.

In addition to the above earnings, each faim family secured certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these ac-
counts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the
above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central
Illinois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered a.s

representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in I925 and a sL-nilar study of fann in-

comes in a township in Bond County for I926 indicate that those farms on

which financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the

investment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

The ten most profitable fsirms average about fifty axires larger in

size than the ten least profitable farms. This, however, is usually a
minor consideration in determining relative profits when both groups aver-
age aro\md 20C acres or more as they did in this case. Both groups had
nearly all tillable land. The more profitable farms averaged about 20 acres
more com and I5 acres more wheat than the less profitable farms but there

was little difference in oat acreage. Pron this it is clear that the more
successful faims had a smaller loercentage of their land in oats.

*E. H. Walworth, J. E. Checkley, and S. S. Davis, farm advisers in

Macon, Logan and Piatt counties respectively, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records used in this report.
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As to crop yields the more successf'al farmers raised atout 3 "bushels

more com, 8 bushels more oats, and 2 bushels more wheat to the acre than

their less successful neighbors. Usually we find a larger difference than

this between the high and low profit groups but any increase in yield goes
directly to improve profits since the cost of operating an acre usually in-

creases but slightly with an increased yield.

The 10 most profitable farms had about twice as large gross incomes
per faiTO as the 10 least profitable farms. This is accounted for in both
larger grain and larger livestock incomes. The greater acreage of wheat
was a factor in the larger grain sales.

The more successful farm operators had 65 percent larger livestock
investments per acre but there appeared to be little difference in the ef-
ficiency with which the two groups handled their livestock. With livestock
prices more favorable than grain prices for 1926, however, it was a dis-
tinct advantage to feed larger numbers of livestock. The more profitable
farms had much larger sales of beef cattle and hogs.

Labor was used much more efficiently on the more profitable farms.
The operators of these farms worked 18 more crop acres per man, had better
yields and more livestock, and a man labor cost per acre about $1.50 lower
than on the less profitable farms.

Other operating costs were also handled with good judgment for the

more profitable farms had $1.70 less operating costs r>eT acre, while their
gross inccsne exceeded that of the less profitable farms by $9-^1 an acre.
There was a net operating income of $13.08 an acre for the more successful
operators against $1.97 an acre for their less successful neighbors. It

is net income that goes to pay interest and profits.

Some fann records from Mason and McLean counties were included in the

report covering Macon, Logan, and Piatt counties for 1925 and this report
is, therefore, not strictly comparable with the one for 19^5 • It is of in-

terest to note, however, that the average rate of interest earned by the

farms included for I925 was U.l percent and for those included for I926, a
number of which were the same farms, the rate was 3-27 percent. This re-

duction in earnings is similar to that experienced in other sections of the

state. The excessively wet weather beginning about the middle of August and
extending through the fall and winter was a factor in reducing earnings.
The outbreak of hog cholera added its toll and grain prices were certainly
no better. Operating costs were slightly hi^er for 1926 but reduced gross
incomes had a larger influence on the reduced earnings.

Some points of strength and some of Treakness in your own business
may be fo\ind by comparing the factors from your own record in the follow-
ing tables with the same factors on the average farm, as well as on farms
of the high and low profit groups.
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Factors helping to analyze
the fa^TH business

Your

farm

kveTe.ge of

twenty-
eifht farms

Ten most
profitable
farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

Rate earned
Labor and management wage $ $

3.27^
-265 $

5-lS^
7S3

.32^

^1,25^

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

A
1'

226. S A
95.1 7^

2U5.O A
96. U fc

19^^.9 A
91.1 ^^

Acres in Com
Gats
Wheat

A
A
A

91.0 A
39.1 A
2U,3 A

95-0 A
36.7 A
29.9 A

75-0 A
35-9 A
15-6 A

Crop yields - Com
Oats
Wheat

bu.

bu.
bu.

U9.7CU.
39.0bu.
27.Sbu.

SI. leu.
U2.8bu.
30.5bu.

U7.9^^.
3U.rou.
2S.Sbu.

Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock $ $ 123.00 $ 12U.OO $ 122.00

For $100 in Cattle
Swine
Poultry

$

$

$ 90.00
166.00
16U.OO $

107.00
157.00
151.00

$

$

65.00
201.00
177-00

Investment per acre in prodactive
livestock

Receipts per acre from productive
livestock

$

$ $

9.3s

11.5^

$

$

12.56

15.60

$

$

7.52

9-25

Man labor cost -oer acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)

(without tractor)

$

A

A
A

$ 6.32
96.7 A

29. U A
17. U A

$ 5.S7
101.7 A

26.3 A
IS. 7 A

$ 1.5^
23-5 A

31.0 A
19.9 A

Expense per $100 gross income

Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost T3er acr

$

$
3$

$

$

$

62.00
l.go
1.09

$

$

$

U9.OO
1.S7

.91

$

$

$

SS.OO
1.9s

1.59

G-ross receipts per acre

Total expenses -oer acre
Net receipts per acre

$

$

$

20.95
12.97
7.9s

$

$

$

25.62
12. 5U
13.0s

$

$

16.21
IU.2U
1.97

Farms with tractor (percent)

Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre $

I0

$

6U.3 f^

190.00
2UU.00

SO ^
193-00
252.00

60 f,

1S6.00
2U0.00
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Macon, Logan and Piatt Counties, I926
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Your Average Ten most Ten least
Items of twenty- profitable profitable

farm eight farms farms farms

1 Caoital Investment - Total
Land

$ $^7,312
113.069

$61,838
U7.326

$U6.728
2 3^.277

3 Farm improvements ^,2U3 U,S29 3.992
U Machinery and equipment 1,59^+ 1,780 1.551

5 Feed and supplies 3.521- 3. 9^1 2,990
6 Livestock 2,SS5 3.962 1,91s

7 Horses Ihk 730 623

S Cattle 1,012 1.677 651^

9 Swine 885 1.361 ^37

10 Sheep 90 59 55
11 Poultry I5U 135 1U9

12 Recei-ots-Wet Increases-Total
Feed and grain

$ •$ U,7^2
2.C7U

$ 6,277
2.373

$ 3,160

13 1,298
lU Miscellaneous Si 83 59

15 Livestock - Total 2.617 3,821 1,803

16 Horses «^

17 Cattle 666 1,600 lUi

18 Swine l,38U 1.791 1,005
19 Sheep 39 65 12

20 Poultry 1U3 126 153
21 Egg sales 123 92 13^
22 Dairy sales 262 1U7 358

23 Expense s-Net Decreases-Total
Farm improvements

$ $ 2,002
2U8

$ 2,231
223

$ 1,738
2U 309
25 Livestock 15 22 5

26 Horses 15 22 5

27 Cattle - - -

28 Swine - - -

29 Sheep - - -

30 Poultry - - -

31 Machinery aoid equipment U21 U58 385

32 Feed and supplies - - -

33 Livestock expense other
than feed 52 63 5U

3U Crop expense 2U8 259 163

35 Lahor hired U9U 596 392

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. U9U 5S9 U07

37 Miscellaneous 2l| 21 23

3S Recei-ots less Expenses
Operator's and unpaid family

$ $ 2,7TO $ U,oU6 $ 1,U22

39
la-hor 9U0 8U2 1.03s

Uo Net income frcm investment 1,810 3,2oU 38U
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OE&AKIZING THE 7AE^ FOR }.!0I3 PHOriTJSIi: OrSEATICN

The problem of profitable farming is cno of selecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and har.dl^ng those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does noL mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost cf production studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodi^.ction. Hisks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products arc less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Sim.ple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farrri operator with
a means of knowing his net incom.e, how his coi.ibination of cron and live-
stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a va3-U3,ole opnortunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of hi? o^n cOT.bination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who ftre more or less successful than he.

A profitable com.parison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterorises on a.ny given
farm may have been selected a generation ago v/hen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Croip Entemrises

For any given farm, the choice of staple crons is restricted to a few
and these are usually well estahlished in the community. Ac a rule, ro-

tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary with
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It V\ras long ago fo'ond to be rood practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crot) to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legiin^e crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legumes caii usvally be ^.eeded wit?i least expense in r small grain cro-o it
has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le^rume. The nujr.ber of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, amount and kind of livestock and crou -nest





conditions on the individual farm.

CsLrefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have

shown that the profits on a particular farm are increased "by keeping a

high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitahle crops. For
8Jiy given locality there are usually one or two staple crops which are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wo try to de-

vote too m,uch of the farm to the one or two best crons from this stand-

point, hovjever, we will uribalance the farm business from the point of view
of securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases

and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses do'vn is that of producing sufficient quantity nxii. va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shovm that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, r^inter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a sniall grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs

labor at the same time the.t corn must be cultivated. It is generslly pre-

ferred also to leave a. seeding of alfalfa lorger than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a. rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite cron. The rotation will, therefore,

include as m.uch corn as possible without reqiiiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and Jvxie and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases. Jhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power a,nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat m.arket which does not promise to imTjrove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -oovrer. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many fsirms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the gro\ind is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed ''ell inoculated. Many fail'ores

with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. The" have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats and of talking it when it is

in greater dernsmd, especially for com. The" he^re the advantage of being
legumes and thus suT3T)lying 3 protein feed and cutting dovm the cash outlay
for protein havs and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.
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ond of oeing a /-ood preparatory crop for wheat on land that is vrell ^^xm-

plif^rl '.tIUi nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our nost tdto fit able dee-o rooted legnoir.e croT), does not

fit -rell in the general farm rotation, \7e nv.st siihstitute for it the clo-

ver "best adapted to the T^articular conditions. Mfalfa is used both as

hay and -oasture. Where the -urinary -orimoseE are to -nrovide -oasture snd

soil improvement sweet clover is -orovin^ to be the best cloA'-er on land

that is not deficient in lime. vJhcre lime is lac!:ing for sreet clover or

where hav is the product iriost needed red, alsikc pnd rr.arair.oth clovers are

best adapted, if the lamd will .'^ro"? them s'lccessfullv. They may be clas-

sified as medium "orofit crops.

Among the lo'?? -orofit crops must be included blue grass, oats, and.

timothy, but these are all cro-os requiring little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances t>rohibit the grovring of better crops
they have a place in the cropr)ing system.

The above discussion on the selection of stg;ile croT)S at)plies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "n'i'^cr -nrevailing conditions
in southern Illinois '7heat is found to be the r.'.ost profitable grain crop.
Corn may equal wheat in profitableness even in southei-n Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built vcn "^ith li;'ie stone and legimes. Under any
circumstances corn is one of the few staple cultivated croos and will be

included on most southern Illinois fam^is even irhere soil conditions ore-
vent a profitable yield. The acreage will oe less, however, thgn on cen-
tral aaid northern Illinois farms. Soybeans may also be considered as a
cultivated crov. With wheat as the most profitable ?-rain crot) for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built and will generally occupy as large a percentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm opera^tor has d.ecided on the I'ninds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still .remains the problem of produc-
ing those crops most ef f icientlj'-, that is, at the lowest practical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of r.iarlceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Sfficiency of production cannot
be discri-ssed here for lack of room but the problem meij/' be defined as tna.t

of securing good yields of good quality without too great cost. The dif-

ficr.lties londer which midwest fa.rmers have la.bored since 1920 cannot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of rrain crops on less

land will corrie nearer solviiig the problem.. This '"ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building legum.es and in r.-pny cases ^'ill aid in cheap-
er livestocl: production.

Livestock "Snterorises

\7hile in r.ome cases, Particp.larlv in good dair^' locations, crops

will be selected to suit the "cind of livestoc't, o:. t?ie maiority of farms
the livestock enterprises will be adjusted to the crops a.t least so far
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as the numbers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined iDrims.rily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individiial operator. This can hardly be justified on a busi-

ness basis. It -nrobably is true that a inan rill succeed more easily rith

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they nake it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of -producticn.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class cf livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably the most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished nroduct and bringing in some income at

close regular intervals to meet current eroenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemnhasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected except when there is surnlus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more "orofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $5.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be

waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this -purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a freq-uent and steady source of income. They are parti cvilarly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more la"bor available. Dairy
cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cotts must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
•petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is eq-ually important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of oroduction and marketing' methods. T'/is information is available,
however, through oublications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will naj'' all far"^ operators keeping farm accotmts to watch their

relative standing on the folloiwing factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and eaui'oment efficiency''

2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense
rooro profitable crops 7. Volume of business

3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. ^!an labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. Horever, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly rr in tho form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which maj'' be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T-:e corn-hog- ratio V7hich is the name given to the nimnher of hushels
of corn equal in rsrice to 100 xjounds of live hcs, is one of the best in-

dicators of profit or laclc of profit in hog prodr-ction. TiPnen the crooked
line in the above chart ivas above the straight lir.e, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. Vrhen it wa.s below, only the more
efficient hog producers made a -nrofit. YHien the ra,tio line is belo"? the

straight line, it usually r5a.ys to marl^et at lighter weights, but when the
ratio line is high, it usually pays to feed to her.vier weights if the hogs
are thrifty and are making g-ood use of feed. One may be influenced to

raise more or less hogs depending on the prost)ective relationshiri of corn
and hogs when the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that ip important, rather than the

•orice when feeding is -olanned.

In majcing "olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such faxitors a,s the number of hogs on farms, the rate of movcm.ent of hogs
to market, results of siirvej's of intCxitions to breed, the -orevalence of

disease, the sup-oly of old corn, the ^rosoect for new corn and general
business conditions. These factors are -ouhlished in market rja-oers or they

can be liad from, a m.onthly miblication of the ". S. Deoartraent of Agricul-
ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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and
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Cooperating
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Farm Account keepers say:

"Farm accounts have more value the longer
they are Icept."

Urhana, Illinois

April 20, 1927
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ANNUAL FAhfl.^ BUSES SS HEPORT

Hancock and Adams Counties, Illinois-1926

Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P, E. Johnston, &. W. Kuhlman, H. C. M. Case*

The 32 farmers in Hancock and Adams covmties who kept financial rec-

ords in the Illinois Farm Accotmt Project for lS2b lacked aji average of $122

each of having enough income to pay operating costs and 5 percent interest

on their average investment of $190 an acre, allowing nothing for their la-

hor, management, and risk. The one-third of these farmers who made the best
profits paid operating erpenses and 5 percent on the investment and had left

an average labor and management wage of $1,032, while the one-third who were

least successful lacked an average of $96U of having enough income to pay
expenses and 5 percent on the investment, allowing nothing for their own

labor and management. There was, therefore, an average difference of about

$1,996 in the relative amounts which these last two groups received for their

time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 32 farmers earned 3-^1 percent on their
investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same

basis the most successful third earned 5-91 percent and the least success-

ful third 1.33 percent. The average investment on the 32 farms was $^5,03^,
which amounts to $190 an acre. The higher profit third had an average in-

vestment of $185 and the lower profit third $1S2 an acre. The term invest-
ment per acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment,
livestock, and crops listed in the table on page h. The land alone was val-
ued at $137 an acre on the average farm.

In addition to the above earnings, each family secured certain items
of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these accounts.
These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the above in-

vestment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illinois
faiTOS where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these coionties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and. a similar study of farm incomes
in a township in Bond County for I926 indicate that those farms on which
financial records are kept average about 2 nercent higher rate on the in-

vestment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

The 10 most profitable farms had only about lU acres more land but
with a higher percentage of tillable land they had 39 more potential crop
acres than the 10 least profitable famis. The average farm in either group
was large enough to farm efficiently. The average size of all farms keep-
ing accounts was 236 acres. There was little difference between groups in

the number of acres of the chief grain crops.

*J. H. Lloyd, and Ray E. Miller, farm advisers in Hancock and Adams
Counties, respectively, cooiDerated in super'/ising and collecting the rec-

ords used in this re-oort.
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As to crop yields the higher -orofit ;Ti'oup raised 2 bushels more corn

and one "bushel less oats. The nuinher of acres of wheat Tvas so small that

a difference in yield had little effect on earnin^'^s. Difference in crop

yields was, therefore, of little sipjaiiic.szicc "between the high and low tjrof-

it groups in this case. He-oorts for other years and for other sections of

Illinois in 1926 show a greater advantage in yield for the high profit

group of farms.

The biggest difference between the hi-^h and low profit grotins was in

their livestock efficiency. The low nrofit group had three dollars an acre

more livestock investment but secured $8.1^ an. acre less income from live-

stock. The more successful farmers secured $185 of livestock income for

every $100 of investment in livestock, while the less successful group se-

cured only $99 income for ever:/ $100 of livestock investment. This greater

efficiency of the more successful farmers in livestock management is uni-

form for all classes of prodactive livestock. They received $52 more cattle

income, $97 more hog income, and $78 more poultry!- income per $100 invested

than was received by the farmers of the less successful group. This with

the relatively large investment in livestock on these farms constituted a

great advantage in favor of the more profitable farms. Both groups spent

more for feed than they received from crop sales, but the amounts were

small on the average as compared with their livestock income. The net feed

purchases of the higher profit group amounted to $U6U per farm and those

of the low profit group to $198 per faim.

The more successful group of farmers had a man labor cost of 6l cents
an acre smaller than the less successful group in spite of the fact that
they secured $2,133 more livestock income ner farm, indicating better care
of livestock. They also worked five more crop acres "oer man. As to power
efficiency they handled more crop acres ner horse than the less successful
group both on the tractor and the non-tractor farm.s. Machinery and farm
improvement, costs were both somewhat sm.a.ller on the more profitable farms,

and the total operating costs per acre were Uo cents an acre smaller than
on the low profit farms. The big difference was not in operating costs but
in gross income, G-ross receipts amounted to $2U.25 an acre for the more
profitable group as compared with $l6.22 for the low profit grout).

Although there has been considerable shift in farms included due to

the growth of the farm account project, it is of some interest to compare
earnings from this report with the corresponding reports for I92U and 1925'
For I92U fifty-one farms in Adams, McDonou^ and Hancock counties earned

5.3 percent on an investment of $2l6 an acre. For 1925 thirty-eight farms
in Hancock, Adams, Brown, Schuyler, and Pike counties earned 6.0 percent on

an investment of $188 an acre. For 1926 thirty- two farms in Hancock and
Adams counties earned 3*^ percent on an investment of $190 an acre. Lower
com yields, less acres of wheat, and higher operating costs all seem to

have had an influence in reducing earnings for I926. All kinds of live-
stock showed less income per $100 investment, also, than in 1925- f^og iri-

comes fell most, the apparent cause being losses from, hog cholera.

Some -noints of strength and some of weakness in your farm business

may be found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following
tables with the same factors on the average farm, as well as on the farms

of the group making the best profits and the group malring the least profits.





Hancock and Adams Co-jnties - 1926
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Factors help in;.; to analyze
the farm business

Your

farm.

Average of
thirty- two

fcrms

Ten most
profitable
farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

Rate earned
Labor and management wage $ $

3.Ul<^.

-122. $ 1

5.9I:-

.032 $

1.33^^
-96II.

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

A
^0

236.6 A
SI. 9 ^

233.3 A
gU.6 I0

219.6 A
72.2 :1

Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat

A
A
A

76.1 A
30. U A
5.U A

70.2 A
26.7 A
8.6 A

67. U A
2U.9 A
S.9 A

Crop yields - Com
Oats
Wheat

bu.
bu.
bu.

39.0bu.

31.Sbu.
12.9bu.

I4I.2 bu.

33.U bu.

10.1 bu.

39.2bu.
3U.6bv..

15.9br.

Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock $ $ 135. CO $ 1S5-00 $ 99.00

For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry

$

$

$

7S.00
191.00
173-00

$

$

111.00
252.00
21U.OO

%

$

$

59.00
155-00
136.00

Investment per acre in productive
livestock

Receipts per acre from productive
livestock

$

$

$

$

in.37

i9.i+3

$

$

12.7s

23.62

$

$

15.66

15.^7

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man

$
A

$ 5.59
79. S A

%

75.3 A
^ 6.15

70.0 A
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

A
A

25.1 A
20.5 A

27.0 A
19.0 A

IS. 9 A
17.9 A

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost per

acre

$

$

$

$ 67.00
2.0g

1.03

%

$

%

55. CO

2.07

.95

%

%

$

S5.OO
2.56

l.Ul

Gross receipts per acre

Total expenses per acre

Net receipts per acre

* $

%

%

19.91
13.U2
6.ii9

$
A

%

2U.25

13.31
10.9^

$

$

16.22
13.71
2.51

Farms with tractor (percent)

Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

$
$

^
"P

%

%

59. C^'

137.00
190.00

$

$

50.0^
133.00
I85.OO

$

Uo.0;1

133.00
18S.00





Hancock and Adams Coi;jities - 1925

Your Average of Ten most Ten least
Item thirty- two profitable profitable

farm farms fanns farms

1 Caoital Investment - Total
Land

$ $U5.03U
32.U73

$^.1^5
31,085

$Ul.355
2 29,303

3 Farm improvements U.625 U.731 ^,309
k Machine rjr and equipment 1.523 1.322 1,531+

5 Feed and supplies 2,55U 2,82U 2,001
6 Livestock 3,S59 3,123 U,208

7 Horses 60U 591 687

8 Cattle 1,52s 1,012 2,010

9 •Hogs 1.US3 1,297 1,305
10 Sheep 95 91 71

11 Poultry 1U9 132 135

12 Recei-ots-l?et Increases-Total
Feed and grain

Ujii 5.657 3,561

13
Ik Miscellaneous 112 126 163

15 Livestock - Total ^,599 5,531 3.392

16 Horses ^ 20

17 Cattle 952 993 1,022
18 Hogs 3.072 3,752 2,020
19 Sheep 29 23 65
20 Poultry- 105 132 73
21 Egg sales 156 1U7 107
22 Dairy sales 210 392 111

23 Exoenses-Ket Decreases-Total
Farm Improvements

2,UlO
2UU

2,239
222

2,270
2k 309
25 Livestock — — g

26 Horses ___ _— g

27 Cattle -- — —
28 Hogs — — —
29 Sheep — — —
30 Poultry — — —
31 Machinery and equipment U91 U8U 562

32 Feed and sup-olies 1|02 U6U 19s

33 Livestock ezioense other t?ian

feed 112 133 93
3k Crop expense 231 179 186

35 Lahor hired 552 U26 609

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 3I1U 32U 279

37 Miscellaneous 28 7 26

3S Eecei-ots less expense

s

2,301 3,Ui8 1,291

39 Operator's and tuipaid fam.ily

labor iSk 857 7^1

ko Ket income from investment 1,537 2,551 550
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OEGARIZINa THE 7AK^ FOR M0E3 PI?0riT-.;3LE OFSEATICII

The problem of profitable farming is or.G of selecting the best cora-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and har.dling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest avcra£:e net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting th-e entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-

tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodf.ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be Imown in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Sim.ple Farm Account Project" furnishes the fanri operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,

and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterorises on a,ny given
farm may have been selected a generation ago v;hen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business ajid will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Grot) Enternrises

For any given farm the choice of staple cror)s is restricted' to a few
and these are usually well established in tho community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and m.inor

crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary 7;ith

the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago fo"and to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of iveeds,

and one deep rooted legnme crop to add nitrogen ajid organic matter. As
legumes caii usually be seeded with least expense in t small grain cro-o it

has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le;gurae. The number of years of the rota-
tion devoted to an?/ one of these three kinds of rro^js should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, amount and kind of livestock ?nd crop pest





conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hiindred fanris thruout Illinois have

shovrn that the profits on a particular farm are increased by keeping a

high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality there are usually one or two staple crops which are more

profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wc try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or two best crons from this stand-

point, however, we will unbalance the faxn. business from the point of view

of securing good use of lajid, labor, power, eq-aipnent, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases

and fail to produce the crons needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses do^vn is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shCTn that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a siiiall grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that corn must be cu.ltivated. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a seeding of alfalfa lorger than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois corn is the undisputed favorite crop. Tae rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and Jrjie and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage fro'.:a corn insects and diseases. This frequently means about
ho percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow com well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this -^lace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power p.nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imisrove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -oo-.Ter. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For map.y faons this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing sane oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the groiuid is

well prepared, free of weeds, ar.d the seed '-ell inoculated. I.!ar.y fail'ores

with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats aiid of ta]"ing it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The- hg.vo the advantage of being
legumes and thus 8UT)'olying a protein feed and cutting down, the cash outlay
for protein havs and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.
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oiifl of being a j.ood preparatory^ crop for 'jheat on lend that is i.toII sup-

pi ipri viltli nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our raost Torofitrble deen rootec' le,?uii.e cror., does not

fit ^5ell in the general fanri rotation, we must c:i.i'b£titute for it the clo-

ver hest adapted to the particular conditions. Alfalfa is used "both as

hay and -oa.sture . Y/here the ->rir.ary mirooses are to rirovide -oasture and

soil iimDrovement sweet clover is "orovin^ to "oe the "bept clover on land

that is not deficient in lime. 'Where lime is laclcin^; for sreet clover or

where hav is the -nroduct most needed red, alsilrc --^nd rranmoth clovers are

best adapted, if the land will f^TO^i them successfully- They may he clas-

sified as mediijm -nrofit crous.

Among- the Ic-r -orofit cro-os must he included blue grass, oets, and

timothj'', but these are all crons requirin.';: little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances urohibit the growing of better crops

they h3.ve a place in the crop-oing system.

The above discussion on the selection of sta":)le crops annlies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois. 'iTAer xorevailing conditions
in southern Illinois wheat is found to be the r.'ost profitable grain crop.

Corn ma" equal wheat in profitableness even in sotithern Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built u-o with limestone aiid le.cunes. Under any
circunstaiices corn is one of the few staple cultivated crous and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even irhere soil conditions nre-
vent a. profitable yield. The acreage will oe less, however, th^n on cen-
tral end northern Illinois farms. Soybeaais ma" also be considered as a
c'^oltivated cro^o. With wheat as the most urofitable x^rain cron for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built a^^d will generally occu-oy as la.rge a. -percentage of the tillable lar^d

as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has d-ecided on the "'tinds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of produc-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest practical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the riroblem of ma^rlceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Efficiency of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room but the nrotlem ravy be defined as tna^t

of securing good 7/'ields of good qualitv without too great cost. The dif-

ficv-lties under which midwest fa.rmers have labored, since 1920 cannot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain crops on less
land will com.e nee.rer solviiig the problem.. This ^-ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building le.g'omes and in r.ipny cases ^"ill aid in cheap-

er livestoch -Droduction.

Livestock "^nteiiorises

While in some cases, -oarticularlv in good d^air^^ locations, crous
will be selected to suit the Vind of livestoc'", on the maiority of farms
the livestock ontenrises will be ad/usted to the cro-os ?.t least so far





as the n-umbers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined t)rimsrily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual or)erator. This can ha.rdly be Justified on a busi-

ness basis. It -probably is true that a man 7'ill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and

they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Ia.ch class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most imiversal. They ha.ve the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at

close regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overem.-ohasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected exceDt when there is 3urT)lus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more 'orofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $5.75 a hundred potinds , while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be

waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be ha.d at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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STipplying a freq-aent and steady sotirce of income. They arc partic-ularly

suited to the smaller farm which usiially has more lahor available. Dairy
cattle reamre a tetter grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it
can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. &rain is generally necessary to the finishing of

feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the nan who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficienc.y in conducting
these enterprises once they are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of produ.ction and marketing methods. T^-is information is available,
however, through nublications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will oaj'- all far"i operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the folloi.'d.ns: factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. CroD yields 5. Power and equi'oment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 5. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

more profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. y.an labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning m.arket conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the

market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency vdth which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T-.e corn-hog- ratio nhich is the nair.e ^iven to the nviriber of bushels
of corn equal in Thrice to 100 Dounds of live ho-s, is one of the best in-
dicators of profit or lack of profit in hog production. 7/lien the crooked
line in the above chart ^vas above the straight lir.e, the average fanr.er
made a r,rofit in feeding corn to hogs. Vmen it was below, only the -.ore
efiicient hoj. i^roducers made a profit, mien the ratio line is' belo-7 the
str&L^ht line, it usuall7 ^ays to martet at li-hter -Tei.^hts, cut when theratio line is high, it usually r,9.ys to feed to heavier weights if the ho-s
are thri.ty end are mai^inr .pod use of feed. One may be influenced to

~'

raise m.ore or less hogs depending on the r^ros^ective relationshir. of corn
ana nogs T-hen the hogs are to be m.arketed. It is the relative r^ricp of
corn ar-d hogs at the time hogs are sold that ir- ImTDortant, rather than the
price T-hen feeding is planned.

In making r^la^g for breeding and feeding ho.-s, it is well to consider
such far; tors as the nimber of hogs on farms, the rate of movement of ho-s
to market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the T^revalencp of'"
disease, the supply of old corn, the -^rosnect for new corn a.id general
business conditions. These factors are T^ublished in market ^aners or the--
can oe nad from a m.onthly publication of the r. s. Deoartment of A-ricul-^
ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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MSUAL FAEM BUSIMSS ISPORT

Schuyler, Morgan, Pike, Brown Coimties, Illinois, 1925

Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, H. A. Berg, H. C. I'. Case*

The 26 farmers in Schuyler, Morgan, Pike and Brovm counties who kept
financial records in the Illinois Fann Account Project for 1925 had an av-
erage of $13 to pagr for their labor, management and risk after paying ex-
penses and allowing 5 percent on their average investment of $180 an acre-
This is called their labor and management ^rage. The one-third of these
farmers who made the best profits had an average labor and management wage
of $1,291, while the one-third who were least successful lacked an average
of $1,375 of having enough income to pay expenses and 5 percent on the in-

vestment, allowing nothing for their OTm labor and management. There ^as,
therefore, an aversige difference of about $2,667 in the relative amounts
which these last two groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 26 fsomers earned 3-^ percent on their
investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same

basis the most successful third earned 6.9 percent and the least successful
third 1.0 percent. The average investment on the 26 farms was $Uo,270,
which amounts to $120 an acre. The higher -nrofit third had an average in-

vestment of $173 and the lower profit third $182 an acre. The term invest-
ment per acre is used to include the ca'oital in land, buildings, equipment,
livestock, and croT)S as listed in the table on page U. The land alone was
valued at $130 an acre as an average for ell farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each fann family secured certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these ac-
counts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the

above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central
Illinois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm in-
comes in a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on
which finaiicial records are ketjt average about 2 -oercent higher rate on the

investment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

The low profit group of farms averaged about 73 acres per farm larger
than the high profit group. They had only about 35 acres more tillable
land, however. This difference in size probably had little influence on

relative earnings. We have fo^and that as a rjle the high and low profit
groups average about the same size in most areas where comparisons are made.
The less profitable farms averaged 31 acres more com and 21 acres more
wheat per farm than the more profitable farms, but there was little differ-
ence in the average acreage of oats.

Crop yields averaged practically the sane on farms of the high and
low profit groups. This is unusual. In nearly all areas studied we find

*L. E. McKinzie, 7. A. Fisher, F. !T. Barrett, and W. P. Miller, farm

advisers in Schuyler, Morgan, Pike and Brown counties respectively, cooper-

ated in supervising and collecting the records used in this report.
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higher average yields on the higher profit farms. Operating costs T)er acre

usually do not increase much with increased j^ields ani the higher yields go

directly to improve profits.

The one hig difference hetween the 10 most nrofitahle farms and the

10 least profitable farms covered by this report is that of greater numbers

of livestock which were handled more efficiently on the more profitable farms.

The more profitable farms had an average investment in livestock amounting to

$16.76 an acre, while the low profit group had a livestock investment less

than half this amount, their average being $7«65 an acre. In livestock in-

come the difference was even greater. The operators of the more successful

farms secured a livestock incane eraounting to $25. 6U an acre, while their

less successful neighbors secured only $S.U6 an acre from livestock. Hogs
were the chief source of income on both groups of farms, beef cattle being
next in order on the higher orofit farms and grain sales on the lower profit

farms. The more successful operators snent an average of $662 more for feed

than their crop sales amounted to. Greater efficiency with livestock on the

more profitable farms is shown by the fact that their operators secured $153
of livestock incom.e for every $100 of livestock investment, ^ile on the

less profitable farms the livestock income only amounted to $111 for every
$100 of investment.

The greater efficiency ^rith livestock on the m.ore -orofitable farms is

a factor that will tend to hold them, above the average under any price con-
ditions. The raising and feeding of more livestock per acre was an advantage
in 1526 when prices favored livestock products in comparison with grains.
This advantage promises to hold for 1927 but cannot be depended on indefi-
nitely. It should be noted, however, that the area covered by this report
is primarily a livestock farming section. Most farms in it have some non-
tillable land more suitable for -oasture than for harvested cro-os. The major-
ity of farms find it profitable to feed their corn and oats, although 3 good
many of them raise and sell some wheat.

Man labor and most other operating costs exr)ressed on the acre basis
were slightly higher on the m.ore profitable farms. This was due to the ad-
ditional labor and other expense required in handling more livestock. Equip-
ment costs, however, were higher on the lovr -orofit farms.

A farm business report similar to this one was issued for 1925, cover-
ing Hancock, Brown, Schuyler, Adams and Pike counties. It is interesting
to note that the average rate earned on the farms included in that report
for 1925 was 6 percent as compared with 3«^ percent for 1926 on the farms
included in this report. Hancock and Adams were covered by a separate re-

oort for 1926 and the average rate earned as shown in that report was 3«^
percent. These figures agree with those from other areas in Western Illi-
nois in showing that I926 was considerably less favorable for farm profits
than 1925* Some of the underlying causes were lower com yields and poorer
quality of grains, less favorable markets for heavy beef cattle, and a se-

vere outbreak of hog cholera. Wheat and corn -orices ranged lower for I926,

also.

Some points of strength and some of weakness in your own farm business
may be found by comparing the factors from ^'our own records in the follow-
ing tables with the same factors on the average farm as well as on fanns of

the high and low profit groups.
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Schuyler, Morgan, Pike and Brown Counties, 1925

Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business

Your

farm

Average
of 25

farms

Ten most
profita'ble

farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

Hate earned $ 3.45-;S 6.865^ .97J$
La"bor and management wage $ $ 13. $1 ,291. $-1 ,376.

Size of farm - acres A 223.7 A 200.9 A 273.2 A
Percent of land area tillahle 1^ 72 $ 73 io 67 $

Acres in Com A 60.0 A 45.2 A 76.3 A
Oats A 22.2 A 24.3 A 19.7 A
TITheat A 24.0 A 13.7 A 34.9 A

Crop yields - Corn "du. 42.1 Tm. 41.7 bu. 41.3 bu.

Oats bu. 29.7 hu. 30.7 hu. 30.6 bu.

Wheat hu. 20.1 hu. 15.1 bu. 23.0 bu.

Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock $ $ 141. $ 153. $ 111.

For $100 in Cattle $ $ 77 $ 97 $ 53

Swine $ $ 220 $ 229 $ 188
Poultry $ $ 163 $ 153 $ 172

Investment per acre in productive
livestock ? $ 11.37 $ 16.76 $ 7.65

Receipts per acre from productive
livestock $ $ 16.08 $ 25.64 $ 8.46

Man lahor cost per acre $ % 5.30 $ 5.57 $ 4.81
Crop acres per man A 70.4 A 52.6 A 72.9 A
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor) A
i

24.8 A 19.4 A 28.1 A
(without tractor) A 13.9 A 14.5 A 11.6 A

Expense per $100 gross income $ % 63 $ 54 $ 85
Machinery cost per acre $ $ 1.70 $ 1.46 $ 1.89
Building and fencing cost per

I

acre $ $ 1.09 $ 1.00 $ 1.08

Gross receipts per acre $ $ 15.98 $ 25.87 $ 12.10
Total expenses per acre $ $ 10.77 $ 13.99 $ 10.33
llet receipts per acre $ $ 5.21 $ 11.88 $ 1.77

Farms with tractor (percent) fi 61 i 50 ^ 80 $
Value of land per acre $ 130 $ 122 $ 132
Total investment per acre $ $ 180 $ 173 182
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Sch-uyler, Morgan, Pike, Srown Counties, 1926

4 -

Your Average Ten most Ten least

Items of 26 profitable profitable
farm farms farms farms

1 Ca-pital Investment - Total ^ *40,270 $34,756 $49,686
2 Land 28,997 24 , 608 55,984
3 Farm improvements 4,596 3,651 5,985
4 Machinery and eqaipment 1 ,233 1,035 1,487
5 Feed and supplies 2,438 1,897 3,240
6 Livestock 3,016 3,565 2,992

7 Horses 528 569 752
8 Cattle 1,204 1,285 1,295
9 Swine 1,037 1,584 747

10 Sheep 120 225 60

11 Poultry 127 105 158

12 ReceiDts-lfet Increases-Total $ $ 3,798 $ 5,198 $ 5.506
13 Peed and grain 150 — 920
14 Miscellaneous 52 43 71

15 Livestock - Total 3,596 5,155 2,315

16 Horses __ 4 5

17 Cattle 760 1,319 429
18 Swine 2,449 5,589 1,415
19 Sheet) 34 22 41
20 Poultry 86 69 103
21 Egg sales 118 48 167
22 Dairy sales 149 104 157

33 Eroenses-Net Decreases-Total $ $ 1,552 $ 1,995 $ 2,095
24 Farm improvements 244 201 296
25 Livestock 3 — ~

26 Horses 3 __ __

27 Cattle - — —
28 Swine _ — —
29 Sheep — — —
30 Poultry - — —
31 Machinery and equipment 381 294 516
32 Feed and s-applies — 662 —
33 Livestock expense other

than feed 72 98 57
34 Crop expense 161 109 225
35 Labor hired 431 501 587
56 Taxes, ins-'orance , etc. 325 281 584
37 Miscellaneous 55 49 50

38 Eecei-ots less expenses $ $ 2.146 $ 5,205 $ 1.211
39 Operator ' s and unpaid family

labor 756 817 727
40 Net income from investment 1,390 2,586 484
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OEGAHIZIUa THE 7AE1A FOP. M0I3 P30FITJSLE OFERATICN

The protlem of profitable fanning is cr.G of selecting the "best com-

bination of crop and livestoc'rc enterprises and har.dling those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of prodtiction studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodi^ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be loiown in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather ancT prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farrr, operator with
a means of knowing his net incom.e, how his conbination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs frcn that of the average fanner in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project v?ill ha.ve missed a va].ua,ble opnortunity if he does
not make a thoughtful st\i.a,y of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other fann operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable com.parison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterorises on ejiy given
farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business ajad will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plpji of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Crop Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple croris is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple croj)s. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these 'rill vary with
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions*
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago fo'und to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated croc to aid in clearing land of weeds,
smd one deep rooted legnir.e crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legumes ca:i us\^ally be "needed with least 3rpense in c small grain cvo-o it
has proved good iDractice to put in a s.mall grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le^ruune. The number of years of tlie rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, market, an^ount and kind of livestock and crou pest
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conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have
shown that the -orofits on a particular fs.rra are increased hy keeping s

high percentage of the tillalDle land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality there are usually one or two staple crops which are inorG

profitable under general farrrdng conditions than others. If wc try to de-

vote too much of the feirra to the one or two best cro-ns from this stand-

point, hovrever, we will unbalance the fanii business from the point of view
of securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

¥e may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses domi is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shcTU that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, v/inter Fheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessarj'-

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a sn\all grain and a deer)

rooted legume. For large sc?.le farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow corn well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that com must be cultiva.ted. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. Tae rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor sjid pow-
er in April, May and Jitne and without exhausting the soil or increa,sing

the damage from com insects and diseases, 'rhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less fa,vorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
ho percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow cor:i well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this -olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power a.nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these pdvantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to im-orove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of r)0wer. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, hov/ever, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois ba,rley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed '•'ell inoculated. Many fail"ares

with soybeejis can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats and of talcing it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The-- haxe the advantage of being
legumes aJid thu.s suia-olying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitro.gen in the soil,
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and of being a fVood preparatory,'- crop for '.vheat on land that is rell sup-

pi jf^d v'iUj nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our nost nrofitpble dee-o rootec'' lesujre cron, does not

fit well in the general farm rota.tion, xie mv.st sMhstitate for it the clo-

ver "oest adapted to the -oarticular conditio::s. Alfalfa is used both as

hay and pasture. Where the ^rir.ary -oumosec are to -nrovide -nasture and

soil im-orovement sweet clover is orovins; to be the best clover on land

that is not deficient in line. Fiere ll'ne is lacl:in^7 for sreet clover or

where hay is the nroduct most needed red, alsikc •^nd majniroth clovers s.ro

best adapted, if the laJid will p:to-"i them successfully. They may be clas-

sified as medium -orofit crops.

iinong- the lo:7 profit crops must be included blue grass, oats, and

timothy, but these are all cro-os reg'J.irin,';- little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances -nrohibit the growing of better crops
thej/- have a place in the cropping system.

The above discussion on the selection of stable crons anplies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "nfler T^revsiling conditions
in southern Illinois "?heat is found to be the uost profitable grain crop.

Com may equal vrheat in profitableness even in soxi-thei-n Illinois, however,
V7hen the soil has been built un ^ith linestone a^id le^unes. Under any
circumstances corn is one of the few staple c\i?.tivated crons and will be

included on most southei-n Illinois farms even rhere soil conditions "pre-

vent a profitable yield. The acreage will be less, however, than on cen-
tral and northern Illinois farms. Soybeans m.a"'.' also be considered as a
cultivated cro-o. With wheat as the most profitable =-rain cror) for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built and will generally occupy as large a percentage of the tillable lajid

as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the 'cinds of crops he will
grow ai"d the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of produc-
ing those crops m.ost efficiently, that is, at the lowest oractical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of nsn-lreting particixlsrly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. Efficiency of production cannot
be discu-ssed here for lack of room but the tiroblem may be defined as tha.t

of securing f^ood yields of good quality without too great cost. The dif-
ficulties ^onder which midwest fa.mers have labored since 1920 cannot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of rrain croos on less
lajid will come nearer solving the nroblem. This '•'ill usually m.ean using
more acres for soil building legumes and in npny cases ^'ill aid in cheap-
er livestocl: iDroduction.

Livestock Entei'prises

While in some cases, oarticularlv in good d^ir" locations, crous
will be selected to suit the '.^ind of livestoc';, on the maiority of farms
the livestock enterorises ^ill be adjusted to the crous at least so far
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as the mim'bers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined TDrimarily hy the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individiial or)erator. This can hardly be Justified on a husi-

ness tasis. It nrobably is true that a man rill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased fe^d in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current ejroensee. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemT)hasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more profitable on m.ost farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show tha-t among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairj^ cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a frequent and steady source of income. They arc particularly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more later available. Dairy

cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-

bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cotts must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of

feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information almg these lines is

available for the laan who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficienc.y in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. T.'is information is available,
however, through rrablications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

ti on

.

It will oaj'- all fa.Tv operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 5. Thrift in keeping down cash erpense

more profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. 'Number of important sources of

4. ton labor efficiencj'' income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make som.e adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. Horever, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling corn directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

com-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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Corn-Ho<j;-Ratio = llo. of bii. of corn = to ICC lbs. of hogs

/

1320 1921

T-'.e com-hog;- ratio which is the nair.e ^iven to the n'um'ber of "bushels

of corn eqr.al in -orice to 100 -Dounds of live ho,^-s, is oae of the best in-

dicators of profit or lacl: of profit in hog prodf.ction. l^nen the crooked
line in the above chart 'vas above the stra,i-:ht line, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. ''.Then it wa.s below, only the more
efficient ho? prodiicers ms.de a -orofit. When the ratio line is belo"? the

stra.iglit line, it -usually r>ays to marl^t at li;;hter ireights, but when the

ratio line is high, it usually pays to feed to hee.vier weights if the hogs
are thrifty and are making good use of feed. One r^ay be influenced to

raise more or less hoge depending on the prospective relationshiri of corn
and hogs vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn ai-:d hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

-orice vhen feeding is -olanned.

In making -olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such fax: tors as the ni-imber of hogs on fa.rrns, the rate of n^ovement of hogs
to market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the -orevalence of

disease, the supply of old corn, the 'irosoect for nev com and general
business conditions. These factors are -o'c.olished in market -na-oers or they

can be had from, a m.onthly -oublication of the V. S. De-oartment of Agricul-
ture called "The Agric-olt-'jj-al Situation."
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Coles and Douglas Counties, Illinois, I926

Prepared by H. S. Eudelson, P. 1!,. Johnston, Peter Nelson, E. C. V. Case*

The 39 farmers in Coles and Douglas coionties who kept financial rec-

ords in the Illinois Farm Account Project for I926 had an average of $275
to pa;' for their lahor, management and rislc after paj^ing exoenses and al-
lovring 5 percent on their average investmeizt of $22U an acre- This is

called their lahor and management wa,ge. The one-third of these farmers
who made the best -orofits had an average labor aiid management wage of

$1,2S9, while the one-third who were least successful lacked an average of

$9^1 of having enough income to pay eroenses and 5 Tjercent on the invest-
ment, allowing nothing for their omi labor e^id i^aaxiagement . There was,
therefore, an average difference of about $2,250 in the relative amounts
which these last two groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 39 farmers earned U.2U percent on
their investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On

the same basis the most successful third earned 6-57 percent and the least
successful third I.U9 percent. The average investment on the 39 farms was
$UU,030, which amounts to $22U an acre. The higher profit third had an
avera^ investment of $219 and the lower profit third $213 a^ acre. The
term investment per acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings,
equipment, livestock, and cro-os as listed in the table on tiage U. The land
alone was valued at $176 an acre as an average for all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secured certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these
accounts. These, together with the use of the farm home, not included in

the above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central
Illinois farms where this phase of the faxm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in HcLean County for I925 and a similar study of farm in-

comes in a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on
which financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the

investment than the avera^ of all farms in the same locality.

The high and low profit groups averaged within four acres of the same

size. Size of farm was clearly not a factor in determining the relative
earnings of these groups. The more rjrofi table farms did have about 20 acres
more tillable land but they were valued $lU an acre higher than the less
profitable farms. The more saccessfixL operators had 10 acres more com
and 10 acres more wheat than the less successfi.l. group.

Melvin Thomas evA F. W. G-arrett, farm advisers in Coles and Douglas
counties respectively cooperated in supervising ?nd collecting the records
used in this re-oort.
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As a rule wc have found that one of the hig differences between the

high and loxr profit groiips of fairos is in crop -7-ields but the difference
is unusually small between them in this re-oort. The more profitable farms

did raise an average of about S bushels more oats and 3 bushels more -nheat

but they raised about U bushels less corn per acre than the less rjrofitable

farms. However, the more successful operators did realize over twice as

much gross income from crops as did their less successful neighbors. Part
of this may be due to better marketing but some of it, at least, is due to

the less successful ot)erators having fed too much unprofitable livestock.
They fed more of their crops to livestock which failed to bring a correspond-

ing increase in livestock sales.

The greatest single advantage of the more profitable farms was in

their more efficient handling of livestock, "ith $1.35 aj^ acre less live-
stock investment these farms realized nearljr $3«0C' an acre more livestock
inccme. At the same time, as noted above, less of their crops were fed
than on the less profitable farms. The moro successful farmers secured

$171 income for each $100 invested in livestock Hiile the less successful
farmers only secured $llU. This is a grea^t advantage considering their
economy in feeding.

There was not a large difference between the two groups in o-oeration

cost per acre although the more successful farm operators did have slight-
ly lower labor and equipment costs. They handled about 11 more crop acres
per mazL than the less successful operators.

The big difference in earnings came fro:i: larger gross receipts on
the more profitable farms. They took in $10 more income per acre with
about the same operating cost laer acre. It is net earnings that go to pay
interest and profits. The more successful farmers spent $UU and the less
successful farmers $79 out of each $100 income in paying operating costs.

It is interesting to compare farm earnings for the past few years in

the locality covered by this report. We must, however, make allowance for
the fact that there has been considerable shifting in individual farms in-

cluded. Coles and Douglas counties have contributed most of the accounts
for each of the yeairs covered by the follorring tables. It is probable that

the lower land value and lower investment in livestock for 192U are due to

the inclusion of some accounts from Clark County'-. It is interesting to

note that the rate earned on these farms has kept close to U percent exce-ot

for 192U when higher grain prices and fair viel.ds -oushed the rate \ip to 8

percent. In any one of these years it is safe to assume from, careful stud-
ies along this line that the average farmer earned about 2 percent less on

his capital than the farms on lidiich these accounts were ke-ot. This indi-

cates that the average farmer has earned abov.t 2 -oercent on his capital
through this period except in 192U. Operating; costs have remained rather
stable if we allow for the variation in the number of farms included. Hogs
and grain sales have been the chief sources of income on these farms.
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Comparative Earnings on Coles a:id Dov.^las Cotuity Farms

Item ^^qjjCl) -|nplj.(2) 1925^-'-^ 1926^3)

Number of farms included 7 32 30 39

Average size of farm in acres nh 200 12U 195

Average rate earned U.7-5 S.2'1 U.2I U.2:1

Average value of land per acre $ 19U $ 16U $ 185 $ 175

Average investment per acre 2U6 202 2U3 22U

Investment in livestock per farm 2,Ull l,S09 2,3SU 2,013

Investment in cattle per farm 966 596 920 7S5

Investment in hogs per farm U25 U02 72U 525

Investment in poultry per farm 117 105 lUU 127

Gross income per acre 2U.66 27.su 22.03 21.92

Operating cost per acre 13-05 11.06 . 11.9s 12. U2

Crop sales less feed purchases per
farm 1.665 3,503 97^ 1.970

Miscellaneous income per faxm 60 56 67 52

Livestock income per farm 2,573 1.359 3.023 2,227

Cattle incane per faira 999* 292 5U6 362

Dairy income per farm - 33s kiS 237

Hog income -oer farm 1,369 1,122 1.769 l.UiU

Poultry income per farm 1U2 172 271 220

Gross income per farm U,299 5,:^2s U,o6U U,309

Some points of strength and some of weakness in 3'-our own business may be found
by comparing the factors from, your own record in the following tables "fith the sanie

factors on the average farm and with those farms of the more profitable and less
profitable groups.

Includes dairy income.

(1) Only Coles County farms included.

(2) Fa.ims in Coles, Douglas, i-loultrie and Clarlc counties included.

(3) Coles and Douglas coijnty farm.s included.
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Factors helTninj to analyze
the farm "business

Your

la,rm

Ave rage
of 39
farms

Thirteen
most -orof-

itahle farms

Thirteen
lea.st -orof-

ita'ble farms

Rate earned
Lator and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat

Crop yiel5.s - Com
Oats
Wheat

Returns per $100 invested in

all productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Swine
Poultry

Investment -oer acre in nro-
ductive livestock

Receipts per acre from pro-
ductive livestock

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per m.an

Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)

(without tractor)

Expense per $100 gross income

Machinery'' cost per acre
Building and fencing cost
per acre

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

Percent of fam-.s with tractor
Value of land ner acre
Total investment -oer aire

^

A

A
A
A

bu
bu
bu.

f.

275

iSo.6 A
S9o -1

75. S A
25. U A
28.9 A

U9.U bu
39.0 bu,

32.3 bu,

1^2

20U
155

S.I7

11.53

5.95
S7.3 A

2S.6 A
20.9 A

57
1 .03

1.12

21.92
12. U2

9.50

51.5 f"-

176
22U

0.57^'

$1,289

205 A
91.8 ^

80.1 A
31.3 A
33-7 A

US. 8 bu.

U1.6 bu.
33.U bu.

% 171

$ 109

$ 217

$ 193

$ 7.59

$ 12.95

$ 5. '47

93-6 A

3U.O A
19.9 A

UU

I.9U

.71

$ 25.56

$ 11.28

$ IU.38

77-1

% 175
$ 219

$ -961
\X\3l=

209.2 A
32.5 >-

69.5 A
28.1 A
23.0 A

50.7 b^:^-

33.1 bu.

30.9 b;;..

$ llU

$ 65

$ 175

$ 129

S.9U

10.18

5.55
82.3 A

26.1 A
20.1 A

$ 79

$ 1.^7

1.25

15.21
12. OU
3.17

61.^ f5

% 161

$ 213
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Coles and Douglas Coiiiities, 1S26

Your Average Thirteen Thirteen
Item of 39 most prof- least Tjrof-

fa.rm farms itable farms itphle f?,rms

1 Capital Investment - Total t $UU,030 $UU.900 $UU.Ug5
2 Land 3^,555 35,279 33,606
3 Farm improvements U.OGO 3,S21 '4,703

k Machinery and equipment 1,229 1,291 1,311

5 Feed and siipiDlies 2,2^2 2,12g 2,66U
6 Livestock 2.013 1,721 2,201

7 Horses ^|1|2 371 UU5

g Cattle 7S5 51k 525

9 Sivine 525 Ski 581
10 Sheep 7U 71 110
11 Poultry 127 112 139

12 Hecei-ots-Uet Increases-Total t $ U,309, $ 5,261 $ 3,122
13 Feed and grain 1,970 2,560 988
Ik Miscellaneous 52 kk 65

15 Livestock - Total 2,227 2,657 2,12s

i6 Horses
17 Cattle 3d8 283 ksk
is Swine l,UiU 1,726 1,280

19 Sheep Us 51 79
20 Poultry 115 1U2 SI
21 Egg sales 105 92 90
22 Dairy sales 237 303 99

23 Exioenses-Net Decreases-Total 4 $ 1.7^1 $ 1,650 $ 1.271
2k Farm improvements 221 1U6 262

25 Livestock U3 7 kk

26 Horses U3 7 kk

27 Cattle - - -

2g Swine - - -

29 Sheep - - -

30 Poultry - - —

31 Machinery and equipment 32U 392 307

32 Feed and sup-olies - - -

33 Livestock expense other
than feed Ug 50 62

3k Crop exrpeiise 219 215 239

35 Lahor hired •

U59 U59 533
36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 392 3U2 J403

37 Miscellaneous 25 33 21

38 Receit)ts less eroenses $ $ 2,S7g $ ^,611 $ 1,311

39 ODeratcr's and impaid family
labor 710 662 6Ug

ko Net income from investment l,3c8 2,9^9 663 -
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OEGJiKIZING TIIE 7AEI^ FOR :W52 F30ri?-;3I£ OISRATION

The problem of Torofitable fanring is cno of selecting the test com-

bination of crop and livestoc'^ enterprises e^ad handling those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the larf^st average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that -oroduct

which according to cost of prodioction studies shows the largest margin be-
tv7een cost and selling price . Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of production. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a

particular product cannot be >no'/m in advance. Several products arc less
likely to be hit by anfavorablc weather and prices during the sgrne year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnis'ies the fanri operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-
stock enterprises differs from that of th'5 average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every teeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a va3.uable opriortunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his o^n combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable com.parison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. 'The enterorises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago v/hen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of chaiiging conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constajit shifting of farm enterprises nor a constnjit

change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Crou Enterprises

For any given farm, the choice of staple crovis is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the comraunity. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and m.inor

crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary v,'ith

the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago fo'ond to be rood practice to include in a rotation
for general farm.ing one cultivated crot) to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legnme crop to add nitrogen ajid organic ma^tter. As
legumes cbzi usi^ally he '^.eeded witl:; least expense in c small grain crop it

has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
va,ted crop and the doe-o rooted le,nj:r!e. Tne member of yea"s of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these throe kinds of cro^s should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, market, a'::ount and kind of livestock and crop pest
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conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have
shown that the profits on s. particular farm are increased by ^<Beping a

high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
aiij given locality there are usually one or two staple crops which are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wo try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or tvfo best croT)s from this staiid-

point, however, we will uxibalance the farm business from the point of view
of securing good use of Isjid, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

l^e may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases

and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses do^vn is that of producing sufficient quantity nnd. va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

m.ore profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a sniall grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time thct com must be cv.ltiva.ted. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume cpji best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. Tne rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and Jfjie and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects 8,nd diseases. Jhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level bla.ck land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow coKi well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this -^lace ha.s been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power e,nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imnrove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -novrer. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many fairms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois ba.rley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well pre-oared, free of weeds, and the seed '•'ell inoculated. Many fail'Jxes

with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. Thoy have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats and of taJring it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The" he.ve the acvantaji^e of being
legumes a.nd thus su-Dr)lying a protein feed aiid cutting dovm the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixine" some nitro.-^n in the soil.





ond of "being a fvood preparator-/ crop for '.fneat on land that is \7ell sup-

pi D<=rl vltL nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most -orofitetle dee-n rooter. lesurr;e cron, does not

fit -5611 in the general farm rotation, \7e im\st suostitute for it the clo-

ver hest adaiDted to the -oarticular conditions. A-lfalfa is used both as

hay and -oasture. Where the urinary mimoses are to nrovide -oasture and

soil inrorovernent sweet clover is •orovin^' to be the best clover on land

that is not deficient in ILme, Uheve liiv.e is lac'.-cing for street clover or

where ha:,' is the nroduct most needed red, alsikc -^nd marai'.oth clovers are

best adapted, if the lajid will gro'7 them successfully. They ma.y be clas-

sified as medium -orofit crops.

Imont? the I077 profit crops must be included blue grass, oats, and

timothy, but these are all crous requirin.^ little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstajices prohibit the growing of better crops

thej'" have a place in the crop-oing system.

The above discussion on the selection of stg,-ole croTDS anplies more

definitely to central and northern Illinois, "'nc^.er urevalling conditions
in southern Illinois ^vheat is found to be the inost profita.ble grain crop.

Com may equal wheat in r)rofitableness even in southern Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built ur) with line stone aiid letunes. Under any
circumstances corn is one of the few staple cultivated croT)S and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even where soil conditions TDre-

vent a profitable yield. Tae acree.ge will be less, however, than, on cen-
tral and northern Illinois farms. Soybeans ma.'" also be considered as a
cultivated cron. With wheat as the most -orofi table ^rain croT) for m.ost

of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built and will generally occupy as large a. percentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the Itinds of crops he will

grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of produc-
ing those crops most ef f icientlj^, that is, a^t the lowest uractical cost

per bushel or ton of crop and the problem, of marxeting particularly a,s to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Sfficiency of production cannot

be discu-ssed here for lack of room but the -)roblem may be defined as that

of securing rood yields of good quality withoi.it too great cost. The dif-

flcv-lties 'onder which midwest farmers have labored since 192O caiinot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain cro-os on less

laaid will come nea.rer solving the uroblem. This i-ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building le;gum.es and in man';'' C3.ses ''ill aid in cheap-

er livestocl': -oroduction.

Livestock "Sntei-prises

T&ile in r.ome cases, oarticularlA'- in good dair-' locations, cro'os

will be selected to suit the "cind of livestoc'r, on the maiority of farms
the livestocl: enter-irises "ill be adjusted to the crcos at least so far
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as the numbers of each ld.nd of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined Drimarily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual operator. This can hardly be Justified on a busi-

ness basis. It r^robably is true that a man rill succeed more easily rith

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
creo.se in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit -on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in niimber but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be tsiken

not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They ha.ve the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in som.e income at

close regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemphasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more profitable on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most far,Tis to consume what would othervri-se be

waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, d&iry cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a frequent and steady soiirce of income. They arc particularly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more labor available. Dairy

cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-

bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows

and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-

tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessarj'' to the finishing of

feeder cattle and -purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-

petitors, the seasonal market fluctioation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-

sion of production and marketing methods. T:i^ information is available,
however, through Dublications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will -oaj"- all fairv operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies

have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and eauipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

rooro profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiencj'- 8. Wxmiber of important sources of

4. Kan labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-

cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the

market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are

concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling corn directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T/.e com-hog;- ratio vrhich is the iiair.e ^iven to the ntonber of bushels
of corn equ-al in -orice to 100 pounds of live ho.fs, is one of the best in-

dicators of nrofit or lacl; of profit in hog production. Mien the crooked
line in the above chart V7as above the straight lir.e, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. VJhen it was below, only the more
efficient hO£; producers ms.da a -nrofit. Fnen the ratio line is belo-7 the
str£.ig:ht line,, it usually ^ays to marTaet at li:;hter ^veights, but when the

ratio line is high, it usually -nays to feed to heavier weights if the hogs
are thrifty and are making good use of feed. One r"ay be influenced to

raise niore or less hogs deioendtng on the prosrjective relationshin of corn
and hogs vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn aiid hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

orice vhen feeding is Tjlanned.

In making -olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such factors as the number of hogs on far^^iis, the rate of n^ovement of hogs
to ma.rket, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the -orevalence of

disease, the suprily of old com, the ^ros^ect for ne^•' com aiid general
business conditions. These factors are -ov/olished in market na-oers or they

can be had from a monthly riublication of the ". S. Deoartraent of Agricul-
ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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ANiiUAL far: eusizcss iepoet

Scott County, Illinois-1926

Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, H. A- Berg, P. E. Johnston, H. CM. Case*

The 27 farmers in Scott county vrho kept financial records in the Illinois

Farm Account Project for I926 lacked an average of $123 of having enough incone

to pay operating expenses and 5 percent on their investnents amounting to $163

an acre, allowing nothing for their labor, nanagement and risk. The one-third

of these farmers -vho made the best -orofits had enough income to pay operating

ex-oenses and 5 percent on their investments and leave $1,007 each to pay for

labor, management, and risk. This is called their labor and management wage.

The one- third who were least successful lacJoed an average of $1,3SU of having
enough income to pay exoenses and 5 percent on the investment, allo'7ing nothing
for their own labor and management. There was, therefore, an average differ-
ence of about $2,391 ill tbe relative amounts which the high and low thirds
received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 27 farmers earned 2.79 t)ercent on their
investments after allcving $720 each to -oay for his own labor. On the same

basis the m.ost successful third earned 6.3^ percent and the least successful
third lost .U9 percent. The average investment on the 27 farms was $33. 3^7
which amounts to $163 an acre. The higher -orofit third had an average invest-
ment of $162 and the lower profit third $15^ an acre. The term investment per
acre is used to include the capital in l?nd, brrildings, ecfuipment, livestock
and crops as listed in the table on t)8-ge h. The land alone was valued at $118
on the average farm.

In addition to the above earnings, each family secured certain items of
produce, such as milk, batter, eggs, etc., not listed in these accounts. Tliese,

together with the use of the farm home not included in the above investment,
amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of central Illinois farms where
this iDhase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this reoort should not be considered as

representative of all farms in this county. A field surve3'' of all farms in

one township in McLean Coiuity in I925 and a simila,r study of farm incomes in

a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on which financial
records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the investment than
the average of all farms in the same locality.

Size of farm had little influence on the relative earnings of the 10
most profitable farms and the 10 least nrofitable farms. The latter group
averaged about Uo acres -oer fan:, larger and had a slightly higher -percentage

of tillable land. These lower profit faims averaged 2U acres m.ore corn, 7

acres more oats, and 5 acres m.ore wheat Der farm than their more successful
nei^bors. The a.verage fpr-.n raised 71 acres of corn, 17 acres of oats, and
UU acres of wheat. This indicates more wheat and less oats than on the aver-
age central Illinois farm.

As to crop yields the more lorofitable farms had an advantage of k bushels
of com and nearly 7 bushels of whe^t -oer acre. As the cost of operating aja.

acre of land does not increase much with higher vields, ps a rule, these higher
yields had an inTDortant effect on profits.

*Alfred Tate, farm adviser in Scott County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records used in this report.
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The ti^gest advantage of the zr-orc orofitaMe farms was in their larger
aznoriit of livestotfi sad in the feet that their liv-stocl-c "as more efficiently^

handled. They had an investment of $1C.72 ar. a.cre in li-'-estoc>, "^hile the

corresponding investment on the lo^ -orofit farms ^as $6.C2. The more success-
ful farrr.s averaged $22.62 an ax:re fror. liyestocic income, while the less

successful groun only averaged $6.27. Tlie detailed figares shovr that this

advai".t?.ge -^as maintained for all classes of -^reductive livestock, including
cattle, hogs, and poultry. The more Tjrofitable farms received over trrice as

much income per $100 invested in livestocl: as the low Tjrofit group. Kogs
made up the larger -oart of the livestock ciisiness esDCcially on the high
profit farms where they hrought in nearly three-fourths of the livestock in-

come .

The more profitable farm. s had a labor cost T)er acre ahout $1-30 higher
than on the low nrofit farms. This evide~tl" -ras caused by the larger amount
of livestock ?nd the larger gross income more than justified this additional
expense. The m;ore successful farms -worked 11 less cro-o acres ner mail but they
handled more cro acres -oer horse than the lees successful farms. At the same

time they had fevrer tractors indicating a '~ore efficient use of farm pOTTer.

The more profitable farms had about $2.00 an acre higher operating costs
per acre but their gross incom.e -oev acre vrr.s over twice as large as on the
less Tsrofitable fains. This gave a big ac-vantage in net earnings. The first
group had $UU left out of every $100 income a.fter -oaying all costs including
depreciation and their own labor but not inc?-uding interest on their invest-
ments. The seconc? group, if ^hey "aad raid all costs incl^jding depreciations
and their own labor, would have s^ent $107 for every $100 they took in -^th
no allovrance for interest.

The year 1S26 was the first year for the farm accoimting rjroject in

Scott County but records from other sections in the same vicinity indicate
that faxm earnings for 1926 were lorer than for the t-o years Just preceding.
The project has been in progress for over ten years in certain sections of
the state but few if any counties have shovm better first year progress in
farm account keeping than Scott.

Some points of strength and some of weaiaiess in your farm, business ma;>'

be found by com.-oaring the factors of your ovni record in the following t?,bles

with the sam.e factors on the average farm, as well as on farms of the group
making the best profits and the group m^aking the least profits.
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Scott Count7-19r^oC

Pactors helping to pnalyze
the farm "business

Your I Aver£'„?:e

t
of trrentj''-

farm seven farms

Ten Most
Profitable
Fairas

Ten Least
Profitable
Farms

P.ate earned
Labor and management Tzage

Size of fa-im - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Com
Oats
mieat

Crop yields - Com
Oats
Wheat

Returns per $100 invested in 8.11

productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Swine
Poultry

Investment per acre in productive
livestock

Receipts per acre in -oroductive

livestock

Kan labor cost per acre

Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building & fencing cost -oer A.

Gross receipts per acre

Total expenses per acre
Ket receipts per acre

Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre

Total investment -ner acre

$

$

$

$

%

%

%

%

i

A

A
A
A

Bu
Bu
Bu

t -125
2.79^

A

A
A

$

209.9 A

70. g A
IS.9 A
UU.2 A

IW Bu
22 .UBu

17.23U

$ 171

6.31+^.

$1,007

193.7 A
79.2 i

5g.l A
13.9 A
U0.5 A

UU.2BU
22 Bu
21.7BU

$ 211

- .U9^

$-l,3S^

$ 39 $ 163

$ 230 $ 2U8
§ 175 $ 202

7.76 $

13.27

5.77
75.3 A

23.2 A
12.2 A

73
1.90
.99

% 1S.U3

11. S^

u.uu *
V

10.72

22.62

6.60
I

65.3 A

j

27.6 A
lU.U A

56 $

1.97 $

1.05 $

U6

$ 112
n 163

<o

23. Ug

13.23
10.25

50 ^

117
162

t

$

$

237.3 A
2U.5 ^3

22.1 A
20.3 A
U5.6 A

UO.O&a
22.23U
I5.OBU

$ loU

$ 55
$ 160

$ 122

6.02

6.27

5.32
73.5 A

23.5 A
12.2 A

107
1.95
.25

10.3U
11.10
- .75

60 fo

111+

15H
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Scott Caruiity-1925

- k -

Your Ave rare Ten Most Ten Least
of twenty- Profitable Profitable

Farms seven Farms Farms Farms

1 Capital Investment - Total $ $33,327 $31,3^6 $ 36,551
2 Land 2U,675 22,60l+ 26,S85
3 Farm improvements 3.5^^ 3.61+1+ 3,651
U !iiachinery and equipment 1.172 1,139 i,^'^3

5 Feed and supplies l,26l 1,502 2.1S9

6 Livestock 2.133 2,357 2,283

7 Horses 5S2 1+21 8l+5

2 Cattle 5SU 565 708

9 Swine 75H 1.151 571
10 Sheep 67 90 23

11 Poultry 1U6 130 136

12 Receirjts-Net Increases-Total $ $ 3,Ui|-g $ 1+,51+g $ 2,Ur6

13 Feed and grain 622 12^ 922

lU Miscellaneous Ul U3 1+7

15 Livestock-Total 2,7S5 U.322 iMl

16 Horses —
17 Cattle UUo 793 271

IS Swine 1,901 3,127 905

19 Sheep 1+2 62 12

20 Poultry 115 l^U 82

21 Egf7 sales 169 153 110

22 Dairy sales 109 113 107

23 Exoenses-Net Decreases-Total $ $ 1,756 $ 1,712 $ 1,906

21+ Farm imorovements 207 20U 201

25 Livestock 51 36 73

26 Horses 51 36 73

27 Cattle — — —
28 Swine — — —
29 Sheer) — — —
30 Poultry — — —
31 Machinerv and equipment 392 382 U63

32 Feed and supplies — — —
33 Livestock expense other

than feed 70 92 1+U

3^ Crop expense 151 151 168

35 Labor hired 1+52 1+28 532

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 397 390 392

37 Miscellaneous 30 23 27

33 Receipts less Expenses $, $ 1,692 $ 2,836 $ 550

39 Operator's and unpaid family
labor

760 850 730

Uo Net income from investment 932 1,926 -ISO
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The problem of profitable fanping is cr.o of selecting the "best cora-

hination of crop and livestock enterprises and har.dling those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodv.ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a

particular product cannot be ioiown in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farrri operator with
a means of knowing his net incom.e, how his coi.ibination of crop and live-
stock enterprises differs from that of the pverage farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opTDortunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
BJid particularly as to their efficiency. The enterorises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago v/hen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business ajid will plan his
operations so as to work with the cha,nging forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm entei-prises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
Stnd flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Grot) Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple crons is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the corrmiun i t;^ . As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these 7111 vary with
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It v/as long ago fo-ond to be rood practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crot) to aid in clearing land of weeds,
end one de3p rooted legiui-.e crop to add nitrogen and orgcnic matter. As
legumes can usvally be ^.eeded with least 'Expense in r small grain crot) it
has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le,?:urae. Thf- number of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these throe kixids of crotis should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, rcai'ket, amount and kind of livestock ?nd crop pest





conditions on the individual fann.

Carefully ke-ot recoi'ds on several h^ondred farms thruout Illinois have

shown that the profits on a particular f3.rm are increased by keeping a

high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality thei'e are usually one or two staple crops which are more

profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wo try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or t\70 best cror)S from this stand-

point, however, we will unbalance the fanii business from the point of view
of securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases

and fail to produce the ci-otds needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses do^vn is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have sho',7n that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, v/inter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time thc.t corn must be cultiva.ted. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a, seeding of alfalfa longer than the jsear or two that

the legume cpji best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requ!.iring too much labor g.nd pow-
er in April, May and Jvjie and without exhausting the soil or increa.sing

the damage from corn insects and diseases, fhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this olace has been oats. It ha.s

the advantage of taking little l8.bor and power and of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imnrove with the increas-
ing displacem.ent of horses as a source of -oower. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For m.any farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is
well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed ''ell inoculated. Many fail'ores

with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of talcing TTiOre labor pjid power than oats and of talking it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The- ha.ve the advantage of being
legumes and thus sunrjlying a, protein feed azid cutting down the cash outlay
for protein havs and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.
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onfl of 'oGing b. /.ood preparatory'- crop for wheat on lend that is vtgII fsup-

"oli'^ri v'ltij nitrtjiren.'b'-

Since alfalfa, our most TDrofitable dee-n rooted legime cro-o, does not

fit --ell in the general fan:! rota.tion, we imist Ei'-ostitute for it the clo-

ver hest adaoted to the T-)prtic-ala,r conditions. iJ.fa.lfa is used hoth as

hay and -oa.sture. fifhere the ^rir.arv tiiimosec are to nrovide nasture and
soil iimDrovement sweet clover is 'oroving to he the "best clover on land
that is not deficient in Irne. Where Itne is lac!;ing for sreet clover or

where hay is the nroduct most needed red, alsikc pnd maramoth clovers a.re

test adapted, if the land will .'I'roiY them s"ic cess full". They maj'' ce cl^.s-

sified as medium nrofit cro-os.

The ahove discussion on the selection of stg;"ile crops P.t)"D]ies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois. Under r^revailing conditions
in southern Illinois '7hea,t is fou:id to he the nost profitable gra.in crop.
Corn may equal wheat in ^rofitahleness even Li southern Illinois, hovrever,

when the soil has heeu huilt ut) with lii/iestone and le£,unes. Under any
circunstaixces corn is one of the few staple cultivate d cro-os and will he
inclu.ded on most southern Illinois farms even where soil conditions -ore-

vent a, profitable yield. The acrea.ge will be less, however, than en cen-
tral ejid northsrn Illinois farms. Soybeans ma:- also to considered as a
cxLtivated. cro-o. '^ith wheat as the nost profitable c^rain cron for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is
tuilt a:id will generally occupy as large a. percentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator ha.s decided on the !!:inds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still rem.ains the problem of produc-
ing those crops most ef f icientlj"-, that is, at the lowest -oracticaJ cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the riroblem of marlceting particularly a,s to

whether the crop will bo sold or fed. efficiency of production cannot
be discu.ssed here for la-ck of room bu.t the -orotleru may be defined as that
of secu.ring good yields of good. qii.ality witho-^it too groa.t cost. The dif-
ficulties iJJider which midwest fa.rmers ha.ve labored since 1920 cannot be
removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain cro-os on less
land will corr;e nea.rer solving the problem.. This i-ill ucuallv mean using
more acres for soil iTuilding le,gumes and i'n r.aiiy cases will aid in cheap-
er livestoch -nroduction.

Livestock 3^nteiTris3 s

17>iile in rorae cases, -oarticularlv in good dair^' locations, cro-os

will be selected to suit the hind of livestoc'-:, on the malorit?/ of farms
the livestock enterprises will be adjusted to the cro-os at least so far
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as the n-umters of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined nriiK^rily hy the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual operator. This can hardly be justified on a busi-

ness basis. It rirobably is true that a man rill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best cpportimity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at

close regular intervals to meet current ext)enses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemphasized, however, to the point that the poultry be
neglected exceut when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficienc^r in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more 'orofi table on m.ost farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be ha.d at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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s-upplying a frequent and steady source of income. They arc particularly

suited to the smaller farm ^rhich usually has more lahor availahle. Dairy

cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than heef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-

bor. They may he raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows

and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-

tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed

and market conditions. G-rain is generally necessarj'' to the finishing of

feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-

petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination

of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting

these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-

sion of production and marketing methods. T'.-.is information is available,
however, through riublications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will TiS-Y all far-^' operators keeping farm, accounts to watch their

relative standing on the follo"n.ng factors which our accounting studies

have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and eauinment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

mora profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. Man labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-

cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make som.e adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the

market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are

concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly cr in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised

and the relative price of corn and hogSj which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T.'.e corn-hog- ratio which is the natre ^iven to the ntanher of "bushels

of corn eqr.al in -orice to IOC oounds of live hcs, is one of the hast in-

dicators of profit or laclc of pi-ofit in hog prorh.iction. Waen the crooked
line in the ahove chart 'vas ahove the strai-vht li.-.e, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. V.T:Len it was below, only the more
efficient hor prod-;,cers ma.de a nrofit. Fhen the ratio line is belo^? the

straight line, it asiia.ll;'' pays to marlset at li;;hter ^eights, cut when the

ratio line is high, it usually T)a.ys to feed to her.vier T7eights if the hogs
are thrifty and are making good use of feed. One r^ay be influenced to

raise more or less hogs d.epending on the prospective relationshin of corn
and hogs vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that ip Important, rather than the

orice vhen feeding is -olanned.

In m.aking plans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such factors as the ntimber of hogs on fa.rrns, the rate of movement of hogs
to ms,rket, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the -nrevalence of

disease, the supply of old com, the -Drosnect for nevr corn and general
business conditions. These factors are -ouhlished in market -oaners or they

can be had from, a m.onthly -oublication of the ". S. Deoartment of Agricul-
ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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ANmJAL FARM BUSINESS EETPORT

Christian, Shelby, C-omberland and Clark Counties, Illinois, 1926

Prepared hy P.. P.. Hadelson, H. A. Berg, P. E. Johnston, H. C. M. Case*

The 20 farmers in Christian, Shelhy, Cvaiherland and Clark counties who

kept financial records in the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1926 had an

average of $124 to pay for their labor, management and risk after paying ex-

penses and allowing 5 percent on their average investment of $139 an acre.

This is called their labor and management wage. The one-half of these farm-
ers who made the best profits had an average labor and management wage of

$809, while the one-half who were least successful lacked an average of $562
of having enough income to pay expenses and 5 percent on the investment, al-

lowing nothing for their own labor and management. There was, therefore,

an average difference of about $1,371 in the relative amounts which these

last two gcoxxps received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 20 farmers earned 3.3 percent on their
investments after allowing $600 each to pay for his own labor. On the same

basis the most successful third earned 5,1 percent and the least successful
third 0.9 percent. The average investment on the 20 farms was $28,148,
which amounts to $139 an acre. The higher profit third had an average in-

vestment of $117 and the lower profit third $165 an acre. The term invest-
ment per acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment,
livestock, and crops as listed in the table on page 4. The land alone was
valued at $100 an acre as an average for all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secured certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these ac-
counts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the
above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central
Illinois farms v/here this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar stud^' of farm in-
comes in a township in Bond County for 1925 indicate that those farms on
which financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the
investment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

The more profitable farms averaged about 32 acres larger than the less
profitable farms althougli records for other areas and other years indicate
that this is a minor factor when even the smaller group averaged 186 acres
per farm. There was little difference in the percentage of tillable land.
Owing to the small number of farm accounts kept in the counties covered by
this report and to the large area included it seems that there may be some
difference in inventory values placed on land which is not justified by the
difference in productivity of the land. This difficulty in getting repre-
sentative figures is much reduced ^toere 30 or more accovuits are kept in one
coujity and the report can be made on the basis of a single county.

*C. E. Hay, C. J. Robinson, E. A. Whalin and W. W. Merritt, farm ad-
visers in Christian, Shelby, Cumberland and Clark counties respectively,
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records used in this report.
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The more profitable farms had some advantage in their cropping system
since they had a larger proportion of their land in wheat which under 1926
price and yield conditions was more profitahle than com or oats.

As a rule for other areas and for other years we have found that the

more profitable group of farms produced distinctly larger yields of crops
than the less profitable farms. For 1925 the difference in yield between
these groups was generally smaller than usual and for this area we find the

difference reversed. Other differences such as that of having more hogs and
putting a lower price on land tended to cover up the yield difference in

this case.

Apparently the greatest single advantage of the more profitable farms
covered by this report was in their larger numbers of hogs per farm. For
1926 the hog production enterprise was the largest and most profitable one

on the average farm of this section. The less successful farm operators
included in this report actually handled their livestock a little more ef-

ficiently than the more successful farmers but for 1926 having more hogs
was the thing which set the more profitable farms ahead. As indicated on
the last page of this report this situation is not so likely to prevail in
1927. Through a period of years we have found it more important for the
average farm to have a well balanced crop and livestock system than to be
highly specialized on one enterprise. For the farms covered by this report
the Igirger livestock investment per acre on the more profitable farms was
due primarily to a larger investment in hogs.

On the expense side of the business we find that the more profitable
farms show a higher efficiency with man labor and horse power and since
these are the largest items of operating cost on most farms this was a dis-
tinct advantage. A combination of crops and livestock selected so as to

use as near the same amount of labor througjiout the year as possible is a
great help in securing labor and power efficiency. Other helps consist in
having large fields as conveniently located as possible and in using as
large machinery and equipment as the size and type of farm will Justify.
It may be noted that the less profitable farms had a higher cost per acre
for equipment. Part of this was caused by the smaller average size of these
farms. The larger farms have some advantage in equipment and farm improve-
ment costs. It may be noted on page four that the total operating costs
for the average farm in each group run fairly near the same anrount but the
higher profit farms being larger have more acres over which to spread these
costs. They have about $3.40 more gross income per acre which, taken with
their lower costs, gives them a net income per acre $5.64 larger than on
the less profitable faims. This advantage is not in any way dependent on
a difference in land values since no interest charges are included in these
operating costs.

Some points of strength and some of weakness in your own business
may be found by comparing the factors from your own record in the follow-
ing tables with the same factors for the average farm as well as for farms
of the higher and lower profit groups. -
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Christian, Shelby, Cumberland and Clark Counties, 1926

- 3 -

Factors helping to analyze
the farm business

Your

farm

Average
of 20
farms

Ten most
profitable
farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

Rate earned 1o 3.315^ 6.15^ .94^
Labor and management wage $ $ 124 $ 809 $-562

Size of farm - acres A 202.2 A 218.4 A 186.0 A
Percent of land area tillable ^ 86.0 i 85.3 ^ 86.8 io

Acres in Corn A 53.6 A 48.1 A 58.9 A
Oats A 20.3 A 18.7 A 21.9 A
Wheat A 9.9 A 13.7 A 6.2 A

Crop yields - Corn bu. 36.1 bu. 35.2 bu. 36.8 bu.

Oats bu. 31.1 bu. 22.6 bu. 37.6 bu.
Wheat bu. 19.4 bu. 17.6 bu. 23.5 bu.

Seturns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock $ $ 141 $ 136 $ 150

For $100 in Cattle $ $ 82 $ 86 $ 77

Swine $ $ 217 $ 186 $ 285
Poultry $ $ 197 $ 201 $ 192

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock $ $ 10.19 $ 11.24 $ 8.94

Receipts per acre from produc-
tive livestock $ $ 14.42 $ 15.24 $ 13.45

Man labor cost per acre $ $ 5.09 $ 4.51 $ 5.77
Crop acres per man A 72.5 A 76.0 A 69.1 A
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor) A 27.3 A 27.5 A 26.9 A
(without tractor) A 13.7 A 20.7 A 18.7 A

Expense per $100 gross income $ $ 70 $ 58 $ 88
Machinery cost per acre $ $ 2.04 $ 1.75 $ 2.38
Building and fencing cost
per acre $ $ .74 $ .75 $ .73

Gross receipts per acre $ $ 15.33 $ 17.26 $ 13.83
Total expenses per acre $ $ 10.73 $ 10.06 $ 12.27
Net receipts per acre $ $ 4.60 $ 7.20 $ 1.56

Percent of farms with tractor $ 30^ 30^ 30^
Value of land per acre $ $ 100 $ 78 $ 125
Total investment per acre $ $ 139 $ 117 $ 165
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cirri stian, Shelby, Cum'berland and Clark Counties, 1926

- 4 -

Your Average Ten most Ten least
Item of 20 profitable profitable

farm farms farms farms

1 Ca-pital Inv-i?tnient - Total $ $28,148 $25,577 $30,718
2 Land 20,129 16,953 23,306
3 Farm iniprovements 2,902 2,802 3,002
4 Machinery and equipment 1,013 1,162 864
5 Feed and supplies 1,464 1,582 1,345
6 Livestock 2,640 3,078 2,201

7 Horses 631 634 628

8 Cattle 921 977 854
9 Swine 746 1,062 430

10 Sheep 189 253 125
11 Poultry 153 152 154

12 Recei-Dts - Net Increases - Total ^ $ 3.101 $ 3.769 $ 2,572
13 Feed and grain 9 156 —
14 Miscellaneous 119 187 51

15 Livestock - Total 2,973 3,426 2,521

16 Horses 57 96 19

17 Cattle 490 555 424
18 Swine 1,727 2,007 1,447

19 Sheep 116 158 73
20 Poul try 159 165 153
21 Egg sales 158 154 151

22 Dairy sales 265 279 254

23 Expenses - Net Decreases - Total $ $ 1.415 $ 1,500 $ 1,469
24 Farm improvements 150 163 136
25 Livestock — — —

26 Horses _„ _„

27 Cattle — — —
28 Swine — — --

29 Sheep — — —
30 Poultry — — —
31 Machinery and equipment 413 383 443
32 Feed and supplies — — 138

33 Livestock expense other than
feed 86 110 62

34 Crop expense 179 209 149

35 Lahor hired 275 290 250
36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 279 303 256
37 Miscellaneous 33 42 25

38 Receipts less Exoenses $ $ 1.686 $ 2.269 $ 1.103
39 Operator's and unpaid family

labor 755 696 813
40 Net income from investment 931 1,J73 290
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OEGilTISING THE JAKA FOR M0E3 PHOPITABIE OFEEATION

The problem of profitable farming is ono of selecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestoc'c enterprises and handling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-

tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of production. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a

particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less

likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farm operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
stud^;" the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of fe„rm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Crop Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple crops is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-

tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary with
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions'
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legume crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legiM-.es call usually be ceeded with least expense in a sm.all grain crop it

has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted legume. The number of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, market, amotint and kind of livestock and fjop pest -
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conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully Icept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have
shovni that the profits on a particular fann are increased hy keeping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality there are usually one or two staple crops vjhich are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If we try to de-

vote too much of the fai*m to the one or two best crops from this stand-
point, however, we will ui'ibalance the fam. business from the point of view
of securing good use of l?jid, labor, powsr, equipment, buildings and fences.

¥e may also increase the risl- of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses do'vn is that of producing sufficient quantity and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and si7eet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale faraiing, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow coin well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that corn must be cultivated. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a, seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois coi-71 is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotp,tion will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases. Ihis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this rjlace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power a,nd of ts-king them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to im-orove vrith the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a soiorce of -oower. Up to the am-cont that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed well inoculated. Many failures
with soybeejis can be attributed to these causes. The" have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor anr' power than oats and of taking it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The:' have the advantage of being
legumes and thus su-nplving a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil,
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and of being a f.ood preparatorv crop for \ihopt on lend that is ^7ell sup-

plied rfith nitrogen.

Since glfalfa, our most -orofitable dee-^ rooted leg'uiie croD, does not

fit i-jell in the general isnn rota.tion, we uT^st sv.ostitute for it the clo-

ver hest adat)ted to the -narticiilar conditions. Alfalfa, is used both as

hay and oa.sture. Where the ririmary numoses are to provide -oasture and

soil inroroveirent sneet clover is -oroving to be the ber.t clover on land

that is not deficient in liir.e. IThere line is lac'.cinf: for sweet clover or

where hav is the nroduct rrost needed red, alsil'e "nd majnraoth clovers are

best adapted, if the land will gror? them successfully. They may be clas-

sified as medium profit crops.

An.ong the low t)rofit crops must be incliided blue grass, oats, and

timothy, but these are all croiDs requiring little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances rjrohibit the grov/ing of better crops

they have a place in the cropr)ing system.

The above discussion on the selection of stable crops apT)lies more

definitely to central and northern Illinois. Under -nrevailing conditions

in southern Illinois wheat is fou-id to be the nost profitable grain crop.

Com may equal wheat in ^rof itabler.esr, even in southern Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built ut) with limestone and legumes. Under any

circunstances corn is one of the few staple cultivated crops and will be

included on most southern Illinois fajms even where soil conditions pre-
vent a profitable yield. Th.e acreage will be less, however, than on cen-
tral and northern Illinois farms. Soybeazis ma:' also be considered as a

cultivated cror). With wheat as the most profitable grain crop for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center a,bout which the rotation is

built and will generally occupy as large a percentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the 1-cinds of crops he will

grow and the acre?,ge of each, there still remains the problem of produc-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest tiractical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of mar'ceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. 'Llfficiency of production cannot

be discussed here for lack of room but the -oroblem may be defined as that

of securing good yields of good qualitv without too great cost. The dif-

ficulties under which midwest farmers have labored since 1920 cannot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of rrain crops on less
land will come nearer solving the T)roblem. This rail usually mean using
more acres for soil builc'ing legumes and in rr.an-"- cases ^ill aid in cheap-

er livestock iDroduction.

Livestock Enterprises

??hile in some cases, -oarticularly in good dair:' locations, cro-os

will be selected to si".it the kind of livestock, ovi the majority of farms
the livestock enterorises ™ill be adjusted to the crons at least so far





as the num'bers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined nrimarily "by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual operator. This can hardly he justified on a husi-

ness hasis. It probaoly is true that a raan will succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, hut we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the
feeding process. The grower has the advantage ever this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative n-umbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or dovm over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably the m.ost universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at

close regular intervals to meet current emenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overeranhasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for corn and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more nrofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a. large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresncnding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level Is such as to cause
the latter groi^p to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with then for this purpose and sheep
are grown in snail num.bers in Illinois. Wl;ero a market is available and
labor can be ha.d at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplylng a freouent and steady soiirce of Income. They are particularly
suited to the smaller farm nhich usually has more lator availahle. Eeiry
cattle reouire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are su-ited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the
breeding cows must te kent at low cost to nroduce a calf as cheaply as it
can be bo\ight from the range countrj' ^ere grain is seldom fed t/^ cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook frr cattle from com-
petitors, +he seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. IJelpful information alrng these lines is
available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefv-lly.

Although the above discussio.'sr emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of TDroduction and marketing methods. Tr.i?- information is available,
however, through nublication? of the Illinois Agricultural Erperim.ent Sta-

tion.

It will -nay all fam operators keeping farm accounts to watch their
relative standing on the followlns; factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. CroT) yields 5. Power and eouirment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

rooro profitable crops 7. Volune of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. Kan labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs mast take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

com-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T>.e corn-hof;-ratio which is the name given to the mirber of bushels
of corn equal in price to 100 xjounds of live ho'-s, is ow^. of the best in-

dicators of -profit or Iscic of profit in hog pror'r.ction. Fnen the crooked
line in the above chart ^as above the strai-'Vht lir.c, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding com to hogs. ^.Tlien it was below, only the more
efficient hot' producers ma,de a rjrofit. ¥hen the ratio line is belo'7 the
straiglat line, it usually pays to narlset at li;;ht9r -eights, but when the
ratio line is high, it usually -oays to feed to hea'"'ier weights if the hogs
arii thrift^/- ?nd are making; good use of feed. One ray be influenced to

raise nore or less ho^^s depending on the prospective relationship of corn
and hogs rhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative nrice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that ir; important, rather than the

Tjrice rrhen feeding is -olanned.

In making rdans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such fpjctors as the mjmbcr of hogs en fartr.s, the rate of movement of hogs
to market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the prevalence of

disease, the supply of old, com, the -prospect for ne-;7 com and general
business conditions. These factors are Toifolished in market na-ners or the^^

can be had from a monthly t)ublication of the U. S. Derartment of Agricul-
ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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AIT^IUAL JABli BUSIEESS EEPOET

Jersey and G-reen Counties, Illinois, 1926

Prepared by R. E. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, H. A. Berg, H. C. M. Case*

The 31 farmers in Jersey ajid Green counties who kept financial records

in the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1926 had an average of $851 to pay
for their labor, management and risk after paying expenses and allowing 5

percent on their average investment of $161 an acre. This is called their
labor and management wage. The one-third of these farmers who made the best

profits had an average labor and management wage of $2,436, while the one-

third who were least successful lacked an average of $615 of having enough
income to pay expenses and 5 percent on the investment, allowing nothing for
their own labor and management. There was, therefore, an average difference
of about $3,051 in the relative amounts which these last two groups received
for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 31 farmers earned 6 percent on their
investments after allowing $720 each to pay for his own labor. On the same
basis the most successful third earned 11 percent and the least successful
third 1.9 percent. The average investment on the 31 farms was $33,294,
which amounts to $161 an acre. The higher profit third had an average in-

vestment of $165 and the lower profit third $150 an acre. The term invest-
ment per acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment,
livestock, and crops as listed in the table on page 4. The land alone was
valued at $111 an acre as an average for- all farms.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family seciired certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these ac-
counts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the

above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central
Illinois farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of faxm in-
comes in a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on
which financial records are kept average a.bout 2 percent higher rate on the
investment than the average of all farms in tlie same locality.

The 10 least profitable farms averaged about 40 acres larger in size
than the 10 most profitable farms. They did a smaller average business,
however, as shown in gross income. The farms of the more profitable group
although smaller in area had within 4 acres of as much tillable land and
they had 13 acres more corn and 5 acres more wheat per farm than the low
profit farms. As to volume of business the more successful farms had an
average gross income per farm of $6,136 compared with $3,525 on the less
successful farms. From this it is evident that size of business is not de-

*F. H. Shuman and R. J. Laible, farm advisers in Jersey and Greene
counties respectively cooperated in supervising and collecting the records
used in this report.
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termined entirely by the number of acres.

The operators of the more successful farms raised an average of 10

bushels more corn and 5 "bushels more wheat per acre than their less success-

ful neighbors. This was a distinct advantage since acre costs usually do

not increase much with higher yields and the margin of profit is therefore
made greater by the larger amount of produce per acre.

The greatest single advantage of the more successful farm operators
whose records are included in this report was in having more livestock and
in handling their livestock more efficiently. The high profit group had a
livestock investment of $14.48 an acre compared with $10.05 an acre on the
low profit farms. The advantage in livestock income was even greater, it

being $28.47 an acre on the more profitable farms and about half as much or

$14.46 on the less profitable farms. Another indication of the greater ef-

ficiency of the livestock on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact
that they realized $197 of livestock income for each $100 of livestock in-

vestment compared with $144 of livestock income for each $100 of livestock
investment on the less profitable farms. Still another evidence of the
greater livestock efficiency on the higher profit faxms is seen in the fact
that although they were smaller farms they fed out and sold an average of
60 percent more livestock and still had a little more income from crops than
the low profit farms.

Labor and equipment costs per acre were slightly larger on the more
profitable feirms. This is to be expected, however, since they have less
permanent pasture and more livestock per farm. That they handled their ex-
penses judiciously is shown by the fact that they realized a little over
twice as much gross income per acre at an operating expense only 77 cents
an acre larger than on the low profit farms. Operating costs amounted to

$41 for every $100 income on the more profitable farms compared with oper-
ating costs of $80 for every $100 income on the low profit farms. This left
net receipts per acre six times as large on the more profitable farms.

If we make allowance for the fact that there has been a considerable
growth in this accounting project making necessary some shifting in farms
covered from year to year we can safely draw some comparisons in earnings,
investments and costs during the last four years. The comparative figures
are set up in the following table. Including Macoupin County records for
1924 probably accounts for tne larger amount of dairy income that year. In-
cluding Morgan County records for 1925 probably helped increase the average
size of the hog business. It seems from these data that farms in the local-
ity of G-reene and Jersey Counties met with more favorable conditions in 1925
than in any other year of the last four an.d that 1926 was only a little worse.
It is interesting to note that the grain selling sections of Illinois found
1924 the best year since 1919 and that for them 1925 and 1926 have been very
unsatisfactory. This illustrates the fact that changing price conditions
may siffect each locality differently according to the type of farming fol-
lowed.
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Comparative Earnings on Farms in Jersey and Greene
and Adjoining Counties

Item 1923^^^ 1924^^^ 1925^3) 1926^^^

Number of fsirms included 11 41 40 31

Average size of farms in acres 166 174 185 207

Average rate earned on investment Z.l$ 4.65^ 7.1^ 6.0^

Average value of land per acre $ 98 $ 104 $ 115 $ 111

Average investment per acre 128 145 159 161

Investment in livestock per farm 1,810 2,037 2,142 3,281

Investment in cattle per farm 552 993 819 1,478

Investment in hogs per farm 477 . 410 618 981

Investment in poultry per farm 102 130 114 130

Gross income per acre 16.24 18.61 23.35 22.38

Operating cost i)er acre 11.47 11.87 12.08 12.63

Grain sales less feed purchases
per farm 835 783 1,087 351

Miscellaneous income per farm 19 151 117 53

Livestock income per farm 1,829 2,311 3,128 4,218

Gross income per farm 2,683 3,245 4,332 4,532

Cattle income per farm 145 232 415 987

Dairy products income per farm 421 802 559 600

Hog income per farm 952 913 1,845 2,271

Poultry income per farm 161 274 234 306

Some points of strength and some of weakness in yotir own farm 'business

may be found by comparing the faxitors from your own record in the following
tables with the same factors for the average farm as well as for farms of the
high and low profit groups.

(1) Only Jersey County records included in 1923.
(2) Records from Macoupin, Jersey and Greene counties included for 1924.

(3) Records from Jersey, Greene and Morgan counties included for 1925.
(4) Records from Jersey and Greene counties included for 1926.
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Jersey and Greene Co-onties, 1926
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business

Your

farm

Average
of 31

farms

Ten most
profitable
farms

Ten least
profitable
farms

Hate earned
Labor and management wage $

lo

$

5.06^
861

11.04^
$2,436

1.93^
$-615

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

A 207 A
79,5 $

198.8 A
84.0 io

238.5 A
71.8 $

Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat

A
A
A

58.9 A
16.1 A
32.4 A

68.7 A
13.9 A
36.3 A

55.9 A
17.4 A
33.5 A

Crop yields - Corn
Oats
Wheat

bu.

bu.

bu.

42.4 bu.

28.9 bu.

19.9 bu.

44.4 bu.

26.0 bu.

21.7 bu.

34.7 bu.

32.2 bu.

16.6 bu.

Returns per $100 invested in
all productive livestock $ $ 163 $ 197 $ 144

For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poult ry

$

$

$

$

$

$

114
250
217

$

$

%

132
273
233

$ 104

$ 264

$ 178

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock

Receipts per acre in productive
livestock

$

$

$

$

12.49

20.38

%

$

14.48

28.47

$ 10.05

$ 14.46

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

$

A

A
A

$ 6.15
66.5 A

22.6 A
16.7 A

$ 6.18
68.8 A

24.1 A
18.0 A

$ 5.39
69.2 A

26.8 A
16.7 A

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost

per acre

$

$

$

$

$

$

56

2.24

.98

$

$

$

41
2.35

.70

$ 80

$ 2.27

$ 1.06

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

$

$

$

$

$

$

22.38
12.63
9.75

$

$

$

30.87
13.66
18.21

$ 14.78

$ 11.89

$ 2.89

Percent of farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

$

$

$

$

38 io

111
161

$

30 $
111
165

50 io

$ 108

$ 150
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Jersey and Greene Counties, 1926
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Your Average Ten most Ten least

Item of 31 profitable profitable
faxm farms farms farms

1 Capital Investment - Total

Land
$ $33,294

23,052
$32 . 781

22,139
$35,689

2 25,775

3 Farm improvements 3,305 3,080 3,392
4 Machinery and equipment 1,243 1,241 1,200
5 Feed and supplies 2,403 2,684 2,236
6 Livestock 3.281 3,637 2,086

7 Horses 507 547 415
8 Cattle 1,478 1,680 1,353
9 Hogs 981 1,254 774

10 Sheep 185 32 460
11 Poultry 130 124 84

12 Receipts-Het . Increases-Total
Feed and grain

$ $ 4.632
351

$ 6.136
412

$ 3.525
13 26

14 Miscellaneous 53 65 50

15 Livestock - Total 4,218 5.659 3.449

16 Horses _ „ _

17 Cattle 987 1,429 524
18 Hogs 2,271 3,306 1,866
19 Sheep 54 37 111
20 Poultry 149 210 81
21 Egg sales 157 132 78

22 Dairy sales 600 545 789

23 Expenses-Net Decreases-Total i $ 1.934 $ 1,901 $ 2.289
24 Farm improvements 203 139 254
25 Livestock 31 40 31

26 Horses 31 40 31

27 Cattle - - -

28 Hogs - - -

29 Sheep - - -

30 Poultry - - —

31 Machinery and equipment 463 468 542
32 Faed and supplies - - -

33 Livestock expense other than
feed 86 99 84

34 Crop expense 211 185 259
35 Labor hired 593 614 739

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 311 305 350
37 Miscellaneous 36 51 30

38 Receipts less expenses $ $ 2.698 $ 4.235 $ 1,236
39 Operator's and unpaid family

labor 581 615 547
40 Net income from investment 2,017 3.620 689
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OP.GAHIZING THE 7AE.I FOP. M0I3 F30JIT-;3LE OFERATICN

The problem of profita'cle farniing is cr.o of selecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and har.dling those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the lar/^est average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of production. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farni operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opport-'onity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.
This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Croio Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple cro-os is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary with
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions'
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated cron to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legime crop to add nitrogen aJid organic matter. As
legumes can usu.ally be seeded with least expense in r small grain crotj it
has proved good practice to put in a sma.ll grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted le,.?ume. The mimiber of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, anouiit and kind of liv3stock and croij riest
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conditions on the individiaal farm.

Caxefully kspt records on several hundred fams thruout Illinois have

shown that the profits on a particular farm are increased by teeeping a

high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality there are usua.lly one or two staple crops which are more

profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wc try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or two best crops from this stand-

point, however, we will unbalance the faxni business from the point of view

of securing good use of land, labor, power, ecpaipnent, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases

and fail to produce the ci'ops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity .and va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have sho'.Tn that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs

labor at the same time that com must be cr.ltiva.ted. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor end pow-

er in April, May and Jrjie and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases. Ihis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than

Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow com well, it is desirable to intro-

duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the com is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this "olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power e.nd of taking them when they

are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there

is the poor oat market which does not promise to imt)rove -with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of voxrer. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the faxm where grown, however, oats are as frood as they ever were.

For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed ''ell inoc".ilated. Many fail'ares

with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats and of talcing it when it is

in greater demand, esr)ecially for com. The?" iie.ve the advantage of being
legumes and thus suTj-oiying o protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil,
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ond of being a /.ood preparatory crop for wheat on lend that is \7ell sup-

plied vlblj nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our nost T^rofitpble dee^i rooted leguire cror), does not

fit -^ell in the general farm rotation, ne mv.st substitute for it the clo-

ver best adarjted to the -narticular conditions. Mfalfa is used both as

hay and pasture. Where the ^rinarv -oumoseG are to •nrovide -oasture and
soil improvement sweet clover is ^^roving to be the best clover on land

that is not deficient in lime. Fhcre ILme is lac!;inr7 for s'.TCet clover or

Trhere hav is the -Droduct most needed red, alsiko ^nd mammoth clovers are

best adapted, if the land will /rso^i them sue cess fiilly. They may be clas-

sified as medium nrofit crops.

Imong the Iot: -orofit crops must be incliided blue grass, oats, and
timothy, but these are all cro-os requiring little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstajices r>rohibit the grc^ring of better crops
they have a place in the cropriing system.

The a,bove discussion on the selection of stable cro-ns applies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "ndor -orevailing conditions
in southern Illinois '7heat is found to be the most profitable grain crop.
Com may equal wheat in Trofitableness even in sou.them Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built ut) with limestone and legume s. Under any
circ'om.staxices corn is one of the few staple cultivated croT)s and will be

included on m.ost southern Illinois farms even vrhere soil conditions "ore-

vent a profitable yield. The acreage will be less, however, than on cen-
tral and northsrn Illinois farms. Soybeans m.av also be considered as a
coltivated crot). With wheat as the most profitable ?-rain croD for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is
built and will generally occupy as large a, -oercentage of the tillable land
as corn d.oes farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the 'cinds of crops he will
grow ai'd the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of produc-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest practical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and thS problem, of marlceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Efficiency of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room but the -iroblcm may be defined as that

of secu.ring good yields of good qualit:','' withoiit too great cost. The dif-
ficulties under which midwest farmers have labored since 1920 cannot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of rrain crops on less
land will come nearer solving the loroblem. This ^-ill tisuallv mean using
more a.cres for soil building lerpjmes and in rany cases ''ill aid in cheap-
er livestock T) reduction.

Livestock "Enterprises

While in nome cases, oarticularl}- in good dair-' locations, crops
will be selected to suit the kind of livestock, on the raaiority of farms
the livestock cnterorises will be adjusted to the crons a.t least so far
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as the nimbers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined -Driraarily "by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individiaal oDerator. This can ha.rdly be Justified on a "busi-

ness basis. It nrobably is trae that a man rill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current exrienses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemt)hasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected except when there is surnlus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more r)rofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste ro\ighage . Sheep alone compete with them for this Tsurpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairj'' cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a frequent and steady soiirce of income. They arc particularly
suited to the smaller farm nrhich usually has more labor available. I&iry
cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cotts must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range coujitry where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. G-rain is generally necessarj' to the finishing of

feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of orodr'.ction and marketing Tiethods. T'.'is information is available,
however, throueh cublications of thg Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will -narr all far^' operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. CroT) yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

more profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. liB-n labor efficiencj'' income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make som.e adju.stment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling corn directly or in tha form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T.-e CO ni-hof;-ratio which is the narr.e ^iveii to the mjiriher of bushels
of corn eqv.al in -orice to 100 ooionds of live ho.^-s, is one of the best in-

dicators of nrofit or lack of profit in hog prorh-^ction. Wlien the crooked
line in the above chart ^vas above the strai-.ht li.-e, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding: corn to hogs. '.Taen it was below, only the more
efficient ho£.' producers ms.de a -nrofit. Fnen the ratio line is belo-7 the

strslglit line, it -asuallj r)a.ys to marl^et a,t li;;hter iTeights, but when the

ratio line is hi^h, it usiially -oays to feed to heavier weights if the ho^-s

are thrifty and are maizin:; f^ood use of feed. One may be influenced to

raise more or less hogs deTjending on the prosoective relationship of corn
and hogs vher. the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn aiid hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

orice "he-n feeding is nlanned.

In maki-ng -olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such factors a,s the mmber of hogs on farras, the rate of movement of hogs
to market, results of siirveys of intentions to breed, the prevalence of

disease, the sup-oly of old com, the ^rosnect for new com and general
business conditions. These factors are -o-^j.'.-)lishRd in market -oar)ers or they

can be had from, a m.onthly -oublication of the V. S. Deoartment of Agricul-
ture ca,lled "The Agric-oltural Situation."
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MNUA.L FARM BUSINESS REPORT

Macoupin, Kontgomery, Bond, and Madison Coxmties, Illinois-1926

Prepared by R. R. Hadelson, P. E. Johnston, E. A. Berg and E. C. M. Case*

The 30 farmers in Jfetcoupin, Montgomery, Bond, and Madison counties

who kept financial records in the Illinois Farm Acco"ant Project for 1926
lacked an average of $285 of having enough income to pay expenses and 5 per-
cent interest on their investments, allowing nothing for their labor, manage-
ment, and risk. The one-third of these farmers who made the best profits
had an average of $1,065 left to pay for their labor, management, and risk
after paying expenses and 5 percent on their investments. This is called
their labor and management wage. The one-third who were least successful
lacked an average of $1,757 of having enough income to pay expenses and 5 per-
cent on the investment, allowing nothing for their own labor and management.
There was, therefore, an average difference of about $2,822 in the relative
amounts which these last two groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 30 farmers earned 1.5 percent on their
investments after allowing $600 each to pay for his own labor. On the same
basis the most successful third earned 7.04 percent and the least successful
third lost 3.99 percent. The average investment on the 30 farms was $24,452
which amounts to $109 an acre. 'Ihe higher profit third had an average in-
vestment of $136 £ind the lower profit third $97 an acre. The term invest-
ment per acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment,
livestock and crops as listed in the table on page 4, The land alone was
valued at $68 an acre on the average farm.

In addition to the above earnings, each family secured certain items
of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these accounts.
These, together with the use of the fann home not included in the above in-
vestment, Eunounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illinois
farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one townshJLp in McLean Coijnty in 1925 and a similar study of farm incomes
in a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on which
financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the invest-
ment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

The farms of the lower profit group averaged about 90 acres larger
than the more profitable farms but they had more acres of non tillable land
and their land was inventoried at about two-thirds the value per acre placed
on the land of the higher profit farms. Both groups had about the same
number of acres of com, oats, and wheat p§r farm. The lower profit group had
more pasture both on tillable amd non tillable laind. It seems apparent that
they had too much permanent pasture of low carrying capacity. Probably some
of the permanent pasture on tillable land could profitably be replaced with
sweet clover where the farm operator is in a position to finance the applica-
tion of limestone. IMs would result in pasture of greater carrj-ing capacity
and crop yields following the sweet clover would undoubtedly be improved.

E. W. Rusk, A. E. Snyder, W. E. Foard, and Alfred Raut, farm advisers in
Macoupin, Montgomery, Bond, and Madison counties, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records used in this report.
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The more profitatlG farms raised an average of 5| bushels more com
and 10 bushels more wheat per acre than their less successful neighbors.

Since the operating costs per acre do not increase raach with higher yields

this advantage in yield gave a lower cost per bushel of grain produced.

The greatest advantage of the 10 most profitable farms was in their

more efficient livestock. Both the high and low profit groups had about

the same livestock investment per acre but the more successful farms

averaged nearly twice as much livestock income per acre. While the low
profit group received $104, the high profit group received $200 livestock
income for each $100 invested in livestock. The more profitable farms had
more income from dairy products and hogs and less from cattle sales. Their
actual investment in cattle was much less than on the low profit farms.
Efficient care and feeding on the more successful farms is indicated by
the fact that on the average their crop sales exceeded their feed pur-
chases by $289 a farm, while on the less successful farms feed purchases
exceeded crop sales by $1,248 per farm. Undoubtedly the less successful
farms should grow more of their own feed especially their own legume hays.

The man labor cost per acre was higher on the more profitable farms
as was also the machinery cost per acre, but this is caused chiefly by the
smaller size of the farms. Their total operating cost per acre was $1.11
less and their gross income per acre was $12.32 higher than on the less
profitable farms.

It is of interest to compare earnings shown in this report with those
for the same counties in 1925, The average rate earned for 1925 was 6.5
percent as compared with 1.57 percent for 1926. This decrease in earnings
was evidently due both to higher operating costs and lower gross incomes.
The average operating cost per acre exclusive of interest was $8.69 for
1925 and $11.10 for 1926. The average gross income per acre was $20.48 for
1925 and $12.81 for 1926. Lower com and hay yields and larger feed pur-
chases were factors influencing the level of earnings for 1925.

Some points of strength and some of weakness may be found in your own
business by comparing the factors of your record in the following tables
with the same factors on the average farm. Additional information may be
secured by making a similar comparison with the more profitable and less
profitable groups of farms.
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business

Your
Farm

Ave reige

of Thirty
Farms

I Ten Lie St
' Profita'ble

Farms

Ten Lecr.t

Profitn-ole

Fanns

Rate earned
Lahor and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat

Crop j-ields - Com
Oats
Wheat

Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
Swine
Poultry

Investment per acre in productive
livestock
Receipts per acre from productive
livestock

ilan labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(without tractor)

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Bjilding & Fencing cost per A

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

$

$

$

'$

$

$

$

^

A

A
i

A '

Bu
j

3u
!

3u i

A

A
A

1.57^
$ -285

224.1 A
78.0 5^

43c5 A
31.7 A
11.9 A

30.23U
22.33U
19.05U

$

$

$

$

$

$

$1,065
7.04;s

I
$ 134

I

I $ 106
i $ 208

$ 174

9.23 j$

12.40

5.11
75.7 A

27.2 A
16.8 A

87
1.83
1.14

$

$ 12.81

$ 11.10

$ 1.71

$

!

I

$

$

56 -c,

, 9 58

! $ 109

A
fzi

171.2 A
83.8 i

44.0 A
25.0 A
10.6 A

33.3 3u
24.7 Bu
24.8 3u

$ 200

$ 144

$ 313

$ 157

- 3.99;^

$-1 , 757

263.9 A
75.5 -»

49.2 A
25.4 A
7.6 A

25.8 Bu
23.4 Ba
14.1 Ba

$ 104

1$

1$

10.45

20.92

6.37
66.9 A

29.0 A
15.0 A

59

2.93
.98

23 .22

13.56
9.56

60 'i

85

136

$

i$

1$

1$

86
169
206

10.29

10.65

4.50
77.7 A

24.4 A
17.2 A

135
1.31
1.49

10.90
14.77
-3.87

50 %
57

97
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"acoupin, Montgomery, Bond ar.d T'adison Counties - 1926

- k

Your Average of Ten most Ten least
thirty profitable profitable

farm farms farms farms

1 Ca-nital Investment - Total $ $2l-'.U52 $2), 222 $25.521
2 Land 13,3-H lU,5l6 15,l^U

3 Farm inprovements 3,513 3,511 3,^99
U Machinery and equi-nment 1,2S3 1,227 1,362

5 Feed and sunplies 1,722 1,775 2,oU5
6 Livestock 2,5^3 2,099 3,531

7 riorses U22 312 575
g Cattle 1,203 261 1,732

9 Swine 519 577 612

10 Sheep 200 121 kik
11 Poultry 199 222 192

12 Receit)ts - Met Increases - Total
Feed and grain

2,211 3.975
229

2,277
13

lU Miscellaneous 90 105 59

15 Livestock - Total 2,731 3,521 2,212

16 Horses 3
_- k

17 Cattle 539 I5U 975
12 Swine 1.17U 1.935 1,033

19 Sheep 5U 125 10

20 Po-oltry 136 102 Ikk

21 Egg sales 20U 222 2U9

22 Dairjr sales S61 1.037 U03

23 Zxoenses - Net Decreases - Total i,6U7,

256
1,573

167

3,10U
2U Farrr. improvements 393
25 Livestock — lU --

26 Horses lU —
27 Cattle -- — —
2g Swine — —
29 Sheep — —
30 Poultry — — —
31 Machinery and equipment U09 501 3^45

32 Feed and sup-olies 92 — 1,2U2

33 Livestock expense other than
feed 77 117 26

^U Crop expense IS5 22I+ iSi

35 Labor hired 30U 32U 395
36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 277 152 392

37

3

3S

Miscellaneous U7 3U 2li

Recei-ots less Expenses
Operator's and unpaid family

1 . 22U 2.U02 - 227,

39
lahor 2U0 766 793

Uo Net inccme from investment 32U 1.636 -1,020
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CEGA^TIZIN(J THE FAHjI FOR MOES PEOFITABIS OPEEAT ION

The problem of profitable farming is ono of selecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that -oroduct

which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodf.ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a

particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farni operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-
stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable op-oortunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterorises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm, operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business sJid will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
raa.rket conditions.

Selecting Cro-p Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple croDs is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a m-uch longer list and the choice of these will vary vdth
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions*
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago fo-ond to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legime crop to add nitrogen ajid organic matter. As
leg'jT.ies ca:i usvally be ".eeded with least expense in r snail grain crop it
has proved good tjractice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop £Xid the deep rooted le;?u'ne. The nnir.ber of ^fears of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these throe kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, market, amount and kind of livestock and crot) nest





coaditions on the individ'ual farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred farms tbruout Illinois have

shown that the profits on a particular f.a,rm are increased hy teeeping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality thei-e are usually one or two staple crops which are more

profitable under general farming conditions than others- If wc try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or two best croT)s from this stand-

point, however, we will unbalance the farm business from the point of view

of securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risk of damaige by insect pests amd crop diseases

and fail to produce the ci'ops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity and. va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash r,'

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs

labor at the same time that com must be cultivated. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a. seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois corn is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-

er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increa.sing

the damage from corn insects and diseases. Phis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this "olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power a.nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imiorove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of -oower. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the gro-und is
well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed ''ell inoculated. Many failures
with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats and of taking it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The- ha.ve the advantage of being
legumes and tbas su-oplying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays aiid concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil,
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ond of being a f.ood preparatory/ crop for ;7heat on land that is vrell sv.-p-

pliprl v'lLu nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most -orofitable deei roctec' le5:!iir.e cro-n, does not

fit -5ell in the general farm rotation, we must sv^ostitute for it the clo-

.ver hest adapted to tlie -oartic-alar conditions. JLlfe.lfa is used both as

hay and pasture. Yifhere the ^rinarv -ourooses are to -nrovide -oasture and

soil imorovement sweet clover is -oroving to he the "best clover on land

that is not deficient in ILme. There Itne is laclcin^ for s^^eet clover or

where ha:,"" is the -nroduct most needed red, alsike pnd manir.oth clovers are

"best adapted, if the land will jiron them sue cess full:"-. They may ce clas-

sified as medium -orofit crous.

Anong the I077 urofit crops must he incJudecl "blue grass, oats, and

timothy'', hut these are all crous requirin.^ little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances prohibit the growing of better crops
they ha.ve a place in the crop-oing system.

The above discussion on the selection of stable croDS a.T)plies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois. "rAer T^revailing conditions
in southern Illinois "xheat is fou:id to be the nost profita.ble grain crop.

Corn ma," equal wheat in profitableness even Li southern Illinois, hovfever,

when the soil has been built vco -Yith linestone a:id lef-ames. Under any
circumstances corn is one of the few staple calti-"'ated crons and will be

included on roost southern Illinois farms even where soil conditions -ore-

vent a profitable yield. The acreage will oe less, however, than on cen-
tral end northsrn Illinois farms. Soybeai-is marr also be considered as a
c^oltivated croT. With wheat as the most profitable .p-rain cro-n for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center about which the rotation is

built and will generally occxmy as large a percentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on tlie Itinds of crops he -will

grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem, of prodac-
ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest nractical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem^ of ma.r-ceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. 'Efficiency of production cannot
be discu-ssed here for lack of room but the Trotlern may be defined as tha.t

of securing food yields of good quality without too great cost. The dif-
ficv-lties under which midwest farmers have labored since 1920 cannot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of rrain cro-os on less
land will come nea.rer solving the loroblem.. This -'"ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building ler-^jmes and i-.i many cases ^ill aid in cheap-
er livestocl-; -oroduction.

Livestock "Sntgn^rises

IT^iile in rome cases, "oarticularlv in good djiiv locations, crops
will be selected to suit the "rind of livestoc"-", o:; the maiority of farms
the livestock cntenrises will be adjusted to the cro-os a.t least so far
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as the numbers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined nririK^rily "by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual onerator. Tt-iis can hardly he justified on a busi-

ness basis. It -nrobably is true that a ii£tn rill succeed more easily rith

enterprises he enjoj's, bat we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make moriey and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone

who has the detenr.! nation and the oiaen-mindedness to leam. Livestock
furnish the best cpocrtunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they nake it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at tiines may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, tliey usually are bou,°Jit by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he Lopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The gro'.ver has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock entarprises are few in ntmber bixt they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the niombers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
pi'ice. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They ha.ve the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current exTienses . They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemnhasized, however, t.o the point that the poultry be
neglected exceT)t when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanita.tion a.nd feeding
can make hogs more profitable on m.ost farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in FcLea.n County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent Produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be

waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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STipplying a freauent and steady source of income. They arc parti cu.larlj''

suited tc the smaller farm T7hich usually has more lator available . Dairy
cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the
breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly'' desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of orodu.ction and m2.rketing methods. T:is information is available,
however, throuE:h trablications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will -osiY all farm operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and eauiDment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

rooro profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiencj'' 8. Number of important sources of

4. t/^n labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make som.e adjustment in his farm business to m.eet changes in the

market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T'^e corn-hog-ratio which is the name given to the niJinber of bushels
of corn equal in price to 100 t)ounds of live ho^^s, is one of the best in-

dicators of profit or lack of profit in hog production. Wlien the crooked
line in the above chart ^ras above the strai-'^/nt line, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. TThen it was below, only the i?.ore

efficient hoj; producers ras.de a -Drofit. When the ratio line is belo-7 the

straight line, it usually -oays to martet e.t li^fjiter weights, but vjhen the
ratio line is high, it usually -cays to feed to heavier weights if the hogs
are thrifty and are making good use of feed. One pay be influenced to

raise more or less hogs depending on the prospective relationshin of corn
and hogs vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that ip important, rather than the

price T'hen feeding is planned.

In m.alcing -olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such fffjctors as the number of hogs on farms, the rate of movement of hogs
to market, results of siirveys of intentions to breed, the -orevalence of

disease, the supT)ly of old corn, the ^rosT)ect for nevr com and general
business conditions. These factors are -ovi.hlighed in market -^a-oers or they
can be had from a monthly loublication of the I'. S. Department of Agricul-
ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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This report is of special interest
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Prepared by K. C. K. Case and P. T]. Johnston

There were 108 Bond Co^'-mty farmers who gave their farm records to a. rep-

resentative of the University or to Kr. 71. E. Foard, the farm adviser, last
December. All of the lOS men live south of Greenville and most of them in

Mills To\Tnship. The infon":ation given us coiiceniing the farms shows that the

average farm contained 177 acres and that the entire farm investment amounted
to $11, 155' After paying all expenses of operatin;? the farms for the year
1926 and all0',7ing $7^2 to -oscr the operators for their own labor and labor wages
for other members of the family who helped with the farm work, the remaining
income paid less than two percent on the investment, or 1.86 percent. The

value of all the family labor given here is the value given by the men who

gave their records. The earnings might be £;iven in ajiother waj?-. After deduct-
ing from the income, all of the other expenses of operating the farms and 5

percent for the capital invested in the business, there remained $19° to pa^'

the operator for his 0".im tim.e.

On pages 2 and 3 of this report you will find a statement showing the

average results on the 108 farms, the average of 3° rr.ost profitable farms and
the average of the 3° least -nrofitable farms. Those who gave records may turn
to the farm acco^'ont book in which their record was recorded and compare the

s^ammary of their own record on pages 3^ a^(i 35 with the records of the other
men shown in this report.

The part of Bond County covered oy this study is located in what is some-
times called the St. Louis dairy section. It will be noted that livestock
receipts make up 85 percent of the total and that dairy sales account for over
half of the total livestock receipts. Tlie soil in this area is commonly re-
ferred to as gray or bro'n gray silt loam on tight clay. Last year the aver-
age farm in this group raised 3° acres of com, 29 acres of oats, and 10 acres
of wheat. This wheat acreage is probably below average, due to the fact that
the fall of 1925 was wet at seeding time and many acres of ground that had
been prepared for wheat could not be seeded. On many farm.s in this area in

1926 there was tillable land lying idle due to various reasons.

Com.r>arison for High and Low Profit Groups

This report shows the ^S most profitable farms made an average of over
$1300 more per fanri than the 3^ least profitable farms. The most profitable
group earned S.lDpercent on an investment of $12,971, while the least profita-
ble group lacked 5-89 percent of miaking anj'' return on an investment of $S,Ul7.
Stated in another way, the 36 best farmers received $9^3 ^.o pay for their own
labor and managing ability, while the 36 poorer farmers after paj'ing their
operating expenses laclced $3^0 of earning 9 percent on the capital invested.
In this connection one should note that the average farm in the better group
consisted of 190 acres which carried a total investment of $68 an acre, while
the low profit group consisted of 155 acres ai:d cairied a total investment of

$5^ an acre. This points out quite clearly that the higher earnings are not
due to lower inventories for land on the better farms. A further com.parison
of the results of this report will help you to study some of the factors that
were responsible for this difference. The more important things to note are
the kinds and acreages of crops grown, the crop yields, returns from each kind
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Factors helping to analyse the Ave i'age 36 most 36 least
faJin husiness of 10? r)rofitable profitable

farms farms farms

Rate earned l.So^. S.IO5C -5.S9f.

Labor and management wage $196. J&9U3. $-360.

Size of farm - acres 177.1 190.0 155.2
Percent of land area tillable C5.C S?.0 89.0

Acreage of - com 35-7 ^6 3U.5
oats 2S.9 2g.$. 28.3
wheat 10.0 17 5

Crop yields - corn - bushels 17.0 19.

s

1U.2
oats - bushels IS.

6

20.7 16.7
wheat- bushels 13.

u

16.1 6.9

Heturiis per $100 invested in all
productive livestock $l!-l-0.00 $lU8.00 $126.00

For $100 in cattle 25.00 27.00 13.00
svrine 159.00 17s. 00 158.00
poultry 17s. 00 217.00 153.00

Investment per acre in

prodiTctive livestock 5 5.U0 $ 6.90 $ U.I5
Incorae per acre from productive livestock 7.59 10.25 5.22

Man labor cost per acre U.65 U.5g I+.9S

Crop acres per man 7S.6 85-1 76.6
Crop acres per horse 21.1 22.

U

21.0

Expense per $100 gross income $ SS.OO $ 61.00 $152.00
Machinery cost -oer acre .90 .95 .88

Building and fencing cost per acre .60 .57 .62

Gross receipts per acre $ 9.03 $ 13.^5 $ 5.32
Total expenses per acre 7.2s 7.92 8.52
Net receipts per acre 1.17 5.53 -3.20

Farms rith tractor - percent 10.0 8. 11.

Value of land per acre $ Uo.oo $U3.oo $ 33.00
Total investment per acre 63.00 68.00 5U.OO
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Avera.je 36 most 36 least
of lOS profitable profitable

farms farnis farras

1 Ca-oital Investr.ent - total ''11.19'^ $12,971 $s,Ui7,

2 Land 7,C57 ?,1?9 5,19^

3 Farm inrnrovements l.Tol 1,S7U 1,^13
U Machinerv and ecrJ-ipnent 593 726 U97

5 Feed and supplies 58U 619
.

U55

6 Livestock 1,200 1.563 SU2

7 Horses 323 37U 26U
g Cattle o22 2 So 379

9 Snine 75 llU Uo

10 Sheep 39 53 29

11 P ov.ltry lUi 162 136

12 Receints - net increases - total 1.600 2,555 227

13 Feed and grain 205 U96
lU Miscellaneous U3 101 17

15 Livestock - total 1,352 1,95s 810

16 Horses 9 11

17 Cattle 161 2I42 73
18 Swine 131 316 102

19 S'.ieep Ul 6U 2U

20 Poul try- 99 125 22

21 Egg sales 17U 257 137
22 Dairy sales 6S7 0I13 392

23 Sjiroenses - net decreases - total 650 7U5 596

2U Fam improvements 105 109 96

25 Livestock — — 7

26 Horses — - 7

27 Cattle — — —
28 Swine — — —
29 Slieep — — —
30 Poultry — — —
31 l^achinerj"- and equipment iSo ISI 137
32 Feed and supplies — U2

33 Livestock expense other than feed 21 33 16

3U Crop exyjense 105 121+ 93

35 Labor hired 82 113 ^7

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 161 163 i^-^7

37 Miscellaneous 15 22 11

38 Heceit)ts. less exDenses 950 1,210 2^1

39 Operator's and unpaid family labor 7U2 759 727
Uo Net income from investment 20? 1,051 -Uq6
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of livestock, the use rns.d.e of man and horse lacor ?nd the amo-unts of expenses
in relation to income.

Acreage of Cro-os and Cro^ Yields

The most profitahle groun raised 3^ seres of com which yielded I9.8 hu-sh-

els per acre, 2S.6 acres of oats which yielded 20.7 bushels per acre, and 17
acres of wheat at 16.I "bushels per acre. The acreages of com and oats were
almost t>ie same for the least profitable group, but the corn prodaced only lU
bushels per acre, and the oats I0.7 bushels iDer acre. The five acres of wheat
produced only 6.9 bushels per acre. IVith corn at 50 cents, oats at Uo cents,
and wheat at $1.20, the difference in acreage and yield of these three crops
would make a difference of $^5'+ per farm. Of this difference $287 was due to

a large acreage and the larger yield of wheat. The total receipts per acre of

wheat were $19-20, while the average total receirjts per acre for all fams were
only $9.03.

Livestock Retiirns

The most profitable group of farms received $1952 increase from livestock
or a return of $lUS for $100 invested in cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry. The
least profitable group received $210 from livestock or on the basis of produc-
tive livestock only $126 for each $100 invested. It is of interest to note
that the most profitable group sold $257 worth of eggs and $9^3 of dairy prod-
ucts as compared with $137 for eggs and $392 for dairy Tjroducts for the least
profitable group. The receipts from livestock were over twice as high on the

most profitable farms which accounts for much of the difference in receipts.

Use of Man and Horse Labor

The most profitable group worked 85 crop acres with a man and 22. U crop
acres per horse, as compared with 76.6 crop acres "oer man and 21 crop acres per
horse for the least profitable group. Even though handling more livestock, the
first group spent only $U.52 per acre for m.an labor, while the second group
spent $U.9S. Fart of this difference may be due to the fact that the fsirms

are larger which m.ade it possible to use labor to better advantage.

Expense

The most profitable group spent $7.92 per acre while the least profitable
group spent $8.52 during the year in opera.ting their farms. This difference
of 60 cents per acre is not one of the important reasons for the difference in

income but the interesting fact is that the most profitable farms received a
much larger income with less expense -oer acre. A steady of the records indi-
cates that in most cases expenses were being held as low as -oossible, and in
some cases better results could hiave been secared if more money had been spent
for limestone and clover seed.

How Profits May Be Increased

Farm profits may be increased by increasing the receipts or by decreas-
ing expenses, or both. As was pointed out before, the most profitable group
had highier profits because of larger receipts and not because of reduced ex-
penses. However, the expenses were no larger per acre of land farmed on the
farms with a much larger income.
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The larger receipts were due to larger acreages of more profitable crops
such as com, v/heat, sweet clover and alfalfa. The use of the sweet clover
and alfalfa had also caused an increase in yield of the other crops. The in-

crease in crop yields made it possible to keep more livestock per acre, and
the legame crops being better feed also oroduced larger receipts from the live-
stock which were being kept on the farms in the most profitable group. The

investment in land was $10 an acre higher on the farms in the most profitable
group

.

The experience of these men should indicate to the farmers in the least
profitable group the desirability of investing perhaps $10 per acre in lime-
stone which wouJd ena.ble them to raise sweet clover and alfalfa and so increase
the crop yields, which would enable them, to keep m.ore livestock and feed it

better. In this connection they should also consider the importance of keep-
ing livestock of better quality. A cow which will -oroduce SOOO pounds of milk
will not eat twice as m.uch as the cow which r7ill produce only l-tOOO r)0unds. To

grow more feed per acre and to feed it to more efficient livestock should be

the aim of every progressive farmer in this area. The -place to begin in order
to carr^/ out this plan is to put the soil in the right condition to grow the

most profitable crops.
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Annual Farm Business Hei^ort
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Prepared "by R, E. Kudelson, P. E. Johnston,
H. A. Berg, H. C. M. Case*

The 5° farmers in Clinton Coixaty who kept financial records in the

Illinois Farm Account Project for I926 had an averse of $320 to pp»y for their

labor management and risk after paying expenses and allowing 5 percent interest

on their average investment of $108 en acre. This is called their lahor and
managnent wage. The one-third of these farmers who made the best profits had
an average labor end management wage of $1,255, while the one-third who were

least successful lacked an average of $5S^ of having enough income to pay ex-

penses and 5 percent on the investment, allowing nothing for their own labor

smd management. There was, therefore, an average difference of about $1 , S79
in the relative amoujits which these two groups received for their time and

labor.

Expressed in another way, these 56 farmers earned 3-5 percent on
their investments after allo\7ing $600 to -pay each for his own labor. On the

same basis the most successful third earned S.U percent and the least success-
ful third lost I.5 percent. The average investment on the 5^ farms was $12,6oU,
which amounts to $108 an acre. The higher TDrofit third had an average invest-
ment of $93 Slid the lower r>rofit third $130 an acre. The term investment per
acre is used to incliide the ca-oital in la:id, buildings, equi-nment, livestock
and croDS as listed in the table on page U. The land alone was valued at $66
an acre on the average farm.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secured certain
items of produce, such as m.ilk, butter, egss, etc., not listed in these ac-
counts. These together with the use of the farm home, not included in the

above investment, amounted to $725 on a group of Central Illinois farms -.There

this phase of the farm, business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in this coionty. A field survey of all farms in
one tovrnship in McLean Co'onty in 1925 and a similar study of farm incomes in

a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on which financial
records are kept average about 2 percent hijiier rate on the investment than
the average of all farms in the same locality.

The group of more profitable farms averaged somewhat larger than the

less successful group since thev had 77 acres more land, including U6 acres
more tillable land ner farm than the latter. Clinton County Farm Business
Reports for 192U and 1925, as well as records from other areas, indicate, how-
ever, that larger size is not one of the most important differencosa bet-veen

these groups. The more profitable farms had 8 acres more corn, 9 acres more
oats, and 23 acres more wheat per ir.rm. than the low -orofit group. This ad-
vanteige in acres of wheat ras an important one, since wheat is one of the most
profitable crops in Clinton County.

The more successful group of farms had better yields of com and
wheat than the less siaccessful groan, altho the difference was not so great
as in -orevious rexiorts.

* C. H. Rehling, farm adviser in Clinton County, cooperated in

supervising and collecting the records used in this report.
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In returns per ?100 investe'l in productive livestock the high profit
grou.ri had e, big advantage. The:/ receive:! $3^ more per $100 of livestock in-

vestment than the lo-:? profit grou-o. A stiid" of the records shows that this
advantage cones chieflv fror- Toou.lti"- e-id hog sales, altho the high nrof it group
also handled their dair;^ cattls -ore efficiently. Practically all cattle on
these farms, are dairj- cattle. The lo'7 -nrofit farms had $2.33 more livestock
investment hut only ^o cents nore livestock income per acre. They had to

spend for feed $^36 more -er farm than their crop sales am.oimted to, while
the more successful grox^p fed their livastock and had an avera.'?:e of $5'-!-5

incom.e left from crot) sales.

The low orofit farms sho*^ a. 32 "percent higher lahor cost per acre
than the high -orofit grou'^, which is a severe handicap in m.aking profits. Part
'but not all of this is due to their sm.aller farris. 'TheT handled only hi acres
of crops Tjer mian rhile the latter j^Toup '-rorked 70 acres. Maxi laoor is one of
the largest operating costs on the fp.ir: and should "be saved hy using a "ood
cropping system, large fields gnd suitable equipment.

The fi.gures shorring the exoense per $100 of income bring cut the big
difference between the 20 most profitable and the 20 least iDrofitable farms.
The first group had $V4 left out of erery $100 incom.e after pa;/ing all costs,
including depreciations and their own labor, but not including interest on
their investm.ents. The second groun, if the;- had i^aid all costs including
depreciations and their own labor, would r^,vo spent $113 for every $100 they
took in with no allowancG for interest.

Since most of the farr^s incliided in this report are the same ones
covered by the Clinton County reports for 192't- and I925, som.e interesting com-

parisons can be made. The average rate earned on 5S farms in I92U was h.J per-
cent on an investment of 3105 an acre. Sixty farms were included in 1925 and
the average rate was 5 '9 per cent on an investment of $105 Sixx acre. For I926

an average rate of 3«5 P^^ cent on ezx investment of $103 an acre is below the

level of 192U. probably the smaller acreage of wiieat, smaller yields of com
and a shortage of hay were among the chief causes of lower earnings for I926.

Gross receipts from livestock products were slightly larger in 1926. The

sm^aller acreage of wheat was caused b:^ a wet seeding season during the fall
of 1925* "ne 1926 com crop was reduced 'oj early drought followed by an

excessively wot fell.

Smaller numbers of farm accounts were analysed for Clinton County
previous to I92U. In 1S23 twenty-one farr^s averaged ^4.5^ percent on an invest-
ment of $12U an acre and in 1922 twenty-five farm.s averaged 1.7 percent on an

investment of $123 an acre, "leven accounts wore comioleted for I92I with an
average rate earned of two-tenths of one percent on an investment of $115 a^i

acre.
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T"ne folloTiring table of r.nccme and investment figures from five years of

Clinton Co-^nty records gives a good surxvarj- of famiing conditions. It is interest-

ing to note that these farms have gradiaally increased their incomes from dairy
products, TDO'jItry products and hogs.

CCMPARATI^/S EA?"I17C-S ON CLIITTOIT COUl'^TY FAKviS

Item

Niomher of farm records

Av. size of farm, acres

Av. rate earned

Av. value of land per acre

Av. investment per acre

Investment i:i livestock per farm

Investment in cattle per farm

Investment in poult r;.- per farm

Investment in hogs per farm

Gross income per acre

Operating cost per acre

Grain sales less feed
purchases per farm

Misc. income per farm

Livestock income per faim

Gros§ income per farm

Cattle income per farm

Hog income per farm

Poultry income per farm

1922 1923 _192U 1925

60

1926 _

25 21 5S

161I 163 16I+ 165 172

l.7fo U.5^- U.7?5 5.9^ 3-5^0

$ 92 $ 98 $ 6U $ 6U $ 66

123 I2l| 105 105 108

1832 1727 1655 1703 188U

892 866 816 865 9'41

266 255 260 26U 279

S3 129 120 13^4 188

13.49 17.so 15-S7 18.19 15.28

11.50 12. lU 10.91 11 .9U 11.51

597 769 589 657 000

116 IU3 llU 126 139

1U99 1953 1901 2222 2U9U

2212 2867 260U 3005 2633

90U 1313 1213 1323 IU91

iiU IU6 159 255 35s

50U 510 520 630 629

Some points of strength and some of weakness in your f3.rm business may
be found by comparing the factors of your orm record in the following tables ^ith
the same factors on the average farm as rrell as on the farm.s of the group making
the best profits and the group making the least rirofits.
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business

Your
farm

Average
of 56
fams

Twenty most
profitable
farms

1

Twenty least
profitable
farms

Rate earned
Labor and -.a-iagement wage $

f^ 3.U9^

$320 $1,295

-l.5lf.

-$5gU

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

A
y

172.3 A
72. U f.

216.6 A
67.7 i

139.2 A
71.7 fo

Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat

A
A
A

32. g A
27.3 A
33.2 A

36.2 A
31. g A
U6.5 A

2g.2 A
22.2 A
23.2 A

Crop yields - Com
Cats
TTheat

bu.

bu.
bu.

Ig.Ubu.
20.0bu.
19.2bu.

2l.Ubu.
19.7bu.
21.1bu.

15.6bu.
21.Ubu.
IS.3TO.

Hetums per $100 invested in al'

productive livestock $ $172.00 $lgg.00 $150.00

For $100 in Cattle
Swine

Poultry

$

$

$

$lol.00

$173.00
$21g.00

$165.00
$205.00
$260.00

$1^9.00
$116.00
$1S2.00

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock

Receipts per acre from produc-
tive livestock

$ $ s.Uc

$ Ih.kl

$ 7.51

$ lU.lll

$ 3.8k '

$ IU.72

Kan labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

$ $ 6.U7

$ 60.9

19. u

$ 5.30
$ 70.6

$ 22.0

$ S.OS

$ ^7.3

$ 16.7

Expense per $100 gross income
Machine r;^ cost per acre
Building & fencing cost per A

$

$

$ 75.00
$ 1.80

.37

$ 56.00

$ 1.95
$ .76

$113.00

1.93
1.20

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Uet receipts per acre

A

V

$ 15.2s

11.51
?' 3.77

$ 17.92
$ 10.08

7.gU

$ 15.20

$ 17.17

$ -1.97

Percent of farms -^ith tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

J.

f^ 21^
66.00

$10£.00

12-:^.

$ 57.00

s^ S3. 00

5f^

$ 7S.0O
$130.00
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Your
farm

Ave rage
of 5S

Twenty most
profitable
farms

Twenty least
profitable
farms

1 Capital Investment-Total
2 Land

3 Farm improvements
U Machinery and equipment

5 Feed ar^d surjtilies

b Livestock

7 Horses
S Cattle

9 Swine

10 Sheep

11 Poultry

12 Eeceipts-lTeit Increases-Total

13 Feed and grain
ih Miscellaneous

15 Livestock-Total

16 Horses
17 Cattle
18 S^ine

19 Sheep

20 Poultry
21 Egg sales
22 Dairy sales

23 Expense s-l^et Decreases-Total
2U Farm improvements

25 Livestock

26 Horses
27 Cattle
2S Swine

29 Sheep

30 Po-'jltry

31 Machinery and equipment

32 Feed and supplies

33 Livestock expense other

than feed
3U Crop expense

35 Labor hired
36 Taxes, insurance, etc.

37 Miscellaneous

38 Recej-pts less Expenses

39 Operator's and unpaid family
labor

Uo Net income from investment

$lS,bOi+

11.597
2,690
1,196
l,^'37

l.ggU

14:1+9

9U1
ISS
27

279

2,633

139
2,U9U

2U6

358
16

IS5
khh

1.2U5

1,018
1U9

9

311
2

$ 20.0UI+

12,363
2,6Uo
l.Ui+2

1.533
2,066

U77

1,023
193
U2

331

3,880
5U5
27U

3,061

323

517
23

260

630

1.303

1,191
165
25

25

U23

$ 18,189
10.905
2,930
I.1U6
1,U20
1,7S2

U07

956
159
32
23U

2,127

68

2,059

17^

179
21

130

319
1,236

i,Ui3
l68

15

15

271
U36

23 17 21

193 2:13 177

151 155 lUi

1U9 170 1U2

31 23 h2

1.S15 2.CS9 Ilk

965 992 989

650 1,697 -275
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OEGAMIZING TIIE FAK;I FOP. M0E3 PROFITAEI^ OFSHATICN

The proTDlern of profitable farming is one of selecting the "best coin-

"bination of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-

tween cost and selling price . Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of produ.ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less

likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the fariTi operator with

a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-
stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,

and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a valuable opportunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given

farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business and will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Croip Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple crons is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-

tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary with
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legume crojj to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legijmes can usually be -needed with least expense in t small grain crot) it

has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deer) rooted legume. The mrniber of years of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these throe kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, amount and kind of livestock and crop pest •





conditions on the individiial farm.

Ccirefu.lly kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have

shown that the profits on a partic-alar farm are increased by kseping a
high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any 5;iven locality there are usually one or tiTO staple crops which are more
profitable under general farming conditions than others. If wc try to de-

vote too much of the farm to the one or tT70 best cro-ns from this stand-

point, however, we will unbalance the fanri business from the point of view
of securing t-;ood use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

We may also increase the risl- of damage by insect pests and crop diseases

and fail to produce the crons needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keepin{7 farm expenses do'vn is that of producing sufficient quantity ,ind va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shown that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, vanter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have re-ore sen tat ives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a siLall grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow corn well and alfalfa needs

labor at the same time thft corr. must be cultivated. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a seeding of alfalfa lorger than the year or two that

the lej:ume can best be left in a^ rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,

include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases. This frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn woll, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this -oiacc has been oets. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power a.nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. A/;ainst these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to improve with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of no\Ter. Up to the amount that can
be fed o.:i. the farm where grown, however, oats are as rood as they ever were.
For many fairos this suggests a reduction of +he oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are grariually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the gro\md is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed '-ell inoculated. Many failures
with soybeans cm be attributed to these causes. They hpve the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats and of taJ^ing it when it is

in greater dem3r.d, es-^ecially for com. The-- hg.ve the advantage of being
legumes a.nd thus supolying 3 protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein ha.vs and concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.





ond of being a f.ood preparatory/- crop for vrtieat on lend that is rell sv.p-

pli<=!rl v'itii nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most -orofitable desT rooted le,'?aii-ie cro-r, , does not

fit -.Tell in the general fairc rotation, \7e im\st substitute for it the clo-

ver best ada-oted to the -oarticiilar conditior.s. A.lfalfe is used both as

hay and -oasture. Where the ^riniary t)umoseG are to -nrovide tjasture and

soil improvement sweet clover is -orovinp- to be the best clover on land

that is not deficient in lime. Where lime is laclcing for s^eet clover or

where hay is the riroduct -most needed red, alcikc ?nd Kenmoth clovers are

best adapted, if the land will gro^v them successfully. Thev may be clas-

sified as mediiom "orofit cro-os.

Among the Ict?? nrofit cro-os must be incli^ded blue grass, oats, ar.d

timothy, but these are all cro-os requirin,^ little labor and where soil

conditions or other circ-umstances -orohibit the growing of better crops
they have a place in the crop-oing system.

The above discussion on the selection of sta-'jle cro-os a-oplies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois. "Jnder -orevailing conditions
in southern Illinois wheat is found to be the r.'Ost profitable grain crop.

Com ma" etjaal wheat i-n profitableness even in son.ithern Illinois, hov/ever,

when the soil has bee'n built ut) "Jith limestone and lef-.imes. Under any
circ-onstances corn is one of the few staple cultivated crops and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even where soil conditions pre-
vent a profitable yield. The acreage will be less, however, thsn on cen-
tral and northern Illinois farms. Soybeans rcav also be considered as a

CJltivated crcno. With wheat as the most -orofitable -rrain cro-n for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the ce-nter about which the rotation is

built and will generally occupy as large a percentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the faim operator has decided on the liinds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem, of -orodac-

ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest practical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem; of marlceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Sfficiency of production cannot

be discussed here for lack of room but the nroblem ma,y be defined as tlia,t

of securing food yields of good qualit'-'- without too great cost. The dif-

ficulties under which midwest fa.rmers have labored since 1920 cannot be

removed by growi-ng lower yields. Better yields of ,rrain crops on less
land will come nearer solviiig the -oroblem.. This '"ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building le?:umes and i'a npr.-"- cases '•ill aid in cheap-
er livestoch loroduction.

Livestock TDnterprises

While in rome cases, -narticr-'J.arlv in rood djxiv'- locations, crops
will be selected to suit the 'lind of livestoc'":, o-.i the maiority of farms
the livestock entemrises will be adjusted to the crops at least so far





as the numters of each kind of liveptock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined r)rimarily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual o-nerator. This ca.n ha.rdly he justified on a busi-

ness basis. It -nrobably is true that a man rill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises
which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who haz the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best GP"Dortunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they ma-ke it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the
feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprise's are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided tc in-
crease the nuiTibsrs of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

I&.ch class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They ha.ve the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in som.e income at
close regular intervals to meet current exr;3nses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemiohasiEed, however, to the point that the poultry be
neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for corn and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to
meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more -nrofi table on m.ost farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-fi\'e per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6. "75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five Percent h3.d a corresponding cost of $13.12, The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level Is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small mjinbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle h^ve the advantage in
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supplying a frequent and steady source of income. They arc particularly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more lator availatle. Dairy
cattle reouire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the
breeding cows must te kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying Judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. G-rain is generally necessary to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficienc.y in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of prodL-'.ction and marketin,g methods. T'.is information is available,
however, through oublications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.

It will Tiay all farr; operators keeping farm accounts to watch their
relative standing on the following factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a. great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

more profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. Kan labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

com-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T.'.e coni-hog-ratio which is the narr.e ^iven to the number of bushels
of corn equal in. price to 100 nounds of live ho.^s, is one of the best in-

dicators of profit or lack of profit in hog production. Wlien the crooked
line in the above chart nas above the strai-rht line, the average farmer
made a, profit in feeding corn to hogs. T.Tien it was below, only the more
efficient hoj; producers made a -orofit. ¥hon the ratio line is belo"? the

straight line, it usually "oays to marl^et at li^^;hter '7ei;5hts, cut vrhen the

ratio line is high, it usually pays to feed to her.vier weights if the hogs
are thrifty end are making good use of feed. One may be influenced to

raise raore or less hogs depending on the pros^oective relationship of corn
and hogs when the hogs are to be m.arlceted. It is the relative T)rice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that it? important, rather than the

Tjrice rrhen feeding is -nlanned.

In m.aicing plans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such fpjctors as the nvmbcr of hogs on far^ns, the rate of movement of hogs
to market, results of siirveys of intentions to breed, the -nrevalence of

disease, the sup-oly of old corn, the Tros'oect for new com and general
business conditions. These factors are -o^iolished in market -oa-ners or they

can be 'nad from a monthly tjublication of the '.'. S. Deoartment of Agriciol-

ture cs.lled "The Agricultural Situation."
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AJIirjAL FAHv! BUSIi-lESS HEPOET

Wabash, Edwards, Hichland and La-rrence Comities, Illinois - 192b

Prepared ty R. E. Hudelson, J. B. Andre-js, Peter ITelson, H. C. M. Case*

The 30 farmers in the above named coixnties who ket)t financial records
in the Illinois Farm Account Project for I926 had an average of $603 to pajr

for their labor risk and management after paying expenses and allowing 5 per-
cent interest on their average investment of $12S an acre. This is called
their labor and management wage. The one-third of these farmers who made
the best profits had an average labor and management wage of $1,955 while
the one-third who were least successful lacked an average of $713 of having
enough income to pay exoenses and 5 percent on the investment, allowing
nothing for their own labor and management. There was, therefore, an aver-
age difference of about $2,668 in the relative amounts which these last two

groups received for their time and labor.

Expressed in another way, these 30 farmers earned ^.G percent on their

investments after allowing $600 each to pay for his own labor. On the same

basis the most successful third earned 11.6 percent and the least successful
third 0.3 percent. The average investment on the 30 farriis was $21,990 which
amounts to $128 an acre. The higher profit third h?.d an average investment

of $lU8 and the lower profit third $128 an acre. The term investment per
acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings, equipment, livestock
and crops as listed in the table on page U. The land alone was valued at

$90 an acre on the average farm.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secured certain items

of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these axicounts.

These, together with the use of the farm home, not included in the above
investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central Illinois
farms where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The income figures given in this report should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm incomes
in a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on which
financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on the invest-
ment than the average of all farms in the same locality.

Size of farm evidently had little infliience on the relative earnings of

the high and low profit groups. The less profitable farms had about Uo acres
more land per farm which included 20 acres more tillable land. The more
profitable farms although smaller had more acres of com and wheat but less
acres of oats per farm than the less profitable farms. This corresrionds
with other records which show that wheat is the most profitable grain crop
for southern Illinois and that oats are usually unprofitable.

*J. E. Spencer, K. H. Myers, W. B. Bunn end H. C. Wheeler, farm
advisers in Wabash, Edwards, Eichlpnd and Laurence counties cooperated
in supervising ?nd collecting the records used in this report.
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The operators of the more succesfsful farms secured tetter crop "ields.

They raised 5^ 'biishels more com, 10 bushels iTiore oats and 5 "bushels more
wheat ver acre than their less successful neighhors. As the cost of grow-

ing an acre of cron increases hut little '-rith increased yields these larger
yields go toward increasing profits.

The greatest advantaipre of the more Brofitahle farms was in their more
efficient livestock. The high and low profit groups hiad ahout the same

investment per acre in livestock but the o-oerators of the more profitable
farms secured nearly three times as much livestock incoiie per acre. The

biggest single difference was in dairy products. The more successful
operators sold almost ten times as much dairy products per farm as those
who were less successful and almost three times as much poultry products.
The livestock investment on the lower profit farms was mostly in beef cattle
which handled as they were made little profit. Hogs were somewhat more
efficient on the low profit farms than on the high profit farms.

That feeding on the more successful farms was more efficient is indi-
cated by the fact that although these farms were smaller they had left on
the average $5^2 per farm from crot) sales after feeding their livestock.
In this case any feed purchased was deducted from crop sales. The less
successful farms had left only $2b2 from cro-o sales.

As might be expected labor costs were higher on the more profitable
farms. Dairy cattle and poultry require more labor than beef cattle and
hogs. In this case, however, the additional labor was well paid for in

increased income. Dairy cattle and poultry also call for more equipment
and the equipment costs were $1,UU -oer acre higher on the more successful
farms. Total operating costs were $U.26 per acre higher on the farms of
the higher profit group but their gross income per acre was $21.56 per acre
higher than on the low profit farms. The result was that the more profit-
able farms earned a rate of 11-| percent on a land value of $10U an acre,
whilo the less profitable farms earned one-third of one percent on a land
value of $91 an acre.

Although there has been some shifting in the individual farms included
for different years it is interesting to note the comparative income and
cost figures in the following table. The better grain nrices of I92U made
it the best year for profits of the four years for which we have records.
Since then the trend has been slightly downwaxd. Evidently there has been
some progress in replacing declining grain income with increased income
from hogs, dairy products and poultry products. It is evident that the
farm operators who keep these accounts do adjust their farm production
to meet changing prices.





Coinparati''.'e I^amin-s on Parr'-^s iii 'Wabash, Edv/ards,

Hicr.land and La'Tence Co^-ijities

- 2a

Item -12231 I92I1 J^21 192d

llum'ber of farm records

Average size of farrr. in acres

Average rate earned

Average value of land per acre

Average investment per acre

Investment in livestock per farm

Investment in cattle per farm

Investment in hogs per farm

Investment in poultry per farm

Gross income per acre

Operating cost per acre

Grain sales less feed purchases
per farm

Miscellaneous income per farm

Livestock income per farm

Gross income per farm

Cattle income per farm

Hog incom.e per farm

Poultry income per farm

Dairy products sold per farm

2k

163

3-5r'5

$ 103

133

1,911

371

161

15. Uo

10.57

1,122

120

l,26g

2,510

227

U?7

282

272

Ui

17U

7.2^

$ 25

115

1,53^

62S

293

lUU

13.23

9.S9

1.327

102

1.7H2

3,177

206

7U2

290

U76

32

127

G.2fo

$ 23

120

1.737

69U

Ul2

175

17.22

9.71

516

loU

2,610

3.230

292

1,U22

U90

300

30

172

5.5r^

$ 90

122

1.923

235

501

166.

19.75

12.60

702

167

2,525

3,Uoo

251

i.oUi;

U60

7U0

*0nly records from Wahasli County were included for 1923*

Some points of strength and some of wealcaess in your own farm "business may be

found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with the

same factors on. the average fprm ps woll as on the farms of the higher and lower

profit groups.
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Wabash, Edwards, Richland, and La'7rence Counties - I926

Factors helninf; to analyze
the farm "business

Rate earned
Labor and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields - Com
Oats
Wheat

Returns per $100 invested in

all productive livestock '

For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry

Investment per acre in produc-
tive livestock

Receipts per acre from produc-
tive livestock

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per maji

Crop acres per horse

Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost per

acre

G-ross receipts per ax:re

Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

Farm with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

Your

"arm

A
I0

A
A
A

bu.
bu.
bu..

A
A

1"

Average of

thirty
farms

5.6^
$ 603

172.1 A
85.6^

US.U A
Ig A
25.2 A

38.3 bu
20.7 bu
22.2 bu

$ 171

$ 122

230
$ 27U

$ S.S7

1U.67

6.23
66.5 A
23.1 A

63

2.13

1.16

19.75
12.60

7.15

Ten most
profitable
farms

11.58^

$1,955

152.5 A
86.6^

U3.9 A
12.7 A
25.5 A

U2.3 bu
27.2 bu
25.0 bu,

$ 25U

$ 25U

$ 21U

$ U09

$ 10.75

$ 27.32

Uo^

90
t 128

$

$

$

$

A

8.18

55.2 A
23.2 A

U8

2.90

1.08

32.92
15.85
17.10

60^
lOU
IU8

Ten least
profitable
farms

0.32^
$-713

191.3 A
79.2fo

39.5 A
19.3 A
15. 6 A

36.8 bu.

16.6 bu.

18.8 bu.

$ 96

$ 38
$ 2U7

$ 1S7

$ 10.01

$ 9.0O

$ 5.39
61.1 A
20.0 A

$ 96
1.U6

% 1.2U

$ 11. U2

$ 11.02

$ 0.540

20^

$ 91
% 128
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Watash, Edwards, Hichland, and Lawrence Counties - I926

- k -

Your 1 Averpge of Ten most Ten least
thirty profitable profitable

farm farms farms farms

1 Capital Investment - Total $ S21.090 $22,^30 $2U.U7U
2 Land 15,570 15,925 11M3
3 Farm improvements 2.137 2.113 2,2U3

U Machinery and equipment 953 1,108 762

5 Feed and supplies l,U07 1.325 1.5^
6 Livestock 1,923 2,059 2,UU6

7 Horses 3S5 3U8 U7I

g Cattle 835 873 1,297

9 Hogs 501 656 U90

10 Sheep 36 17 1+2

11 Poultry 166 165 IU6

12 Receipts-Net Increases-Total $ $ 3,Uoo $ 5,029 $ 2,185

13 Feed and grain 708 5U2 262

lU Miscellaneous 167 320 8U

15 Livestock - Total 2,525 U,l67 1.S39

16 Horses — _ 2

17 Cattle 251 327 300
18 Hogs l.oUU l,2U7 1,087

19 Sheep 30 18 21

20 Poultry 116 181 68

21 Egg sales 3UU 517 170
22 Dairy sales 7U0 1.877 191

23 Expenses-Net Decreases-Total $ $ l,UU6 $ 1,733 $ 1.3U7

2U Farm improvements 199 16U 238

25 Livestock 12 10 —

26 Horses 12 10 -

27 Cattle - - -

2g Hogs - - —

29 Sheep - - -

30 Poultry - - —

31 Machinery and equipment 366 UU3 279

32 Feed and supplies - - —

33 Livestock expense other than
feed H5 90 25

3^ Crop expense 192 200 ISO

35 Labor hired ^ks 559 270

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 260 239 331+

37 Miscellaneous 23 28 21

3S Receir)ts less Exuenses $
* l,95'4 $ 3.296 $ 838

39 Operator's and unpaid family
lahor 723 688 761

Uo Net income from investment 1,231 2,608 77
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CEG^'IZING TIiE FAK.5 FOP. :.:0E3 FHOriT.ASIZ OFSEATICN

The problem of profitable famiing is cr.o of selecting the best corn-

bination of crop and livestoc'^ enterorises 2»id hardlrng; those enterprises
efficiently so as to produce the lar^st average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of prodTjction studies shows the largest margin be-
trreen cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products msQf greatly increase the cost of prodv.cti on. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products arc less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather ancT prices during the sgme year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" funiis-ies the fanr. operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have missed a va.luable opiDortunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
aind particularly as to their efficiency. The enterorises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago when investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will
study the effect of changing conditions on his business sJid will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.
This does not mean a constant shifting of faim enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting: Croxj 'Entemrises

For any given farm the choice of staple croris is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in ths community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these will vary with
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions'
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be rood practice to include in a rotation
for general fanning one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legiune crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legULies ca_i usvally be needed with least 'Expense in r snail grain cro-o it
has proved good -oractice to p"at in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop ajid the deep rooted le^rume. The mimber of ^'ears of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, market, amount and kind of livestock ?nd crop pest
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conditions on the individioal farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred fanr.s thruout Illinois have
shoNTO that the tirofits on a particular farm are increased by Icee-oing a

high percentage of the tillable land in the more profitable crops. For
any given locality there are usually one or two staple crops which are more
profitable under general farrrdng conditions than others. If wo try to de-
vote too much of the farra to the one or tv/o best croios from this stand-
point, hov7ever, we will unbalance the farni business from the point of view
of securing good use of Isjid, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.

¥e may also increase the risk of damage by insect pests and crop disea-ses

and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses down is that of producing sufficient quantity .ind va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have sho',Tn that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, v/inter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessary

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a small grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow corn well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that com must be cultivated. It is generally pre-

ferred also to leave a seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legijme can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. Tne rotation will, therefore,
include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and Jime and without exhausting the soil or increa.sing

the damage from corn insects and diseases, fhis frequently means about
ho percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less favorable circuamstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow cor.; well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat imless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this "olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power ej.id of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to im-orove with the increas-
ing displax;ement of horses as a source of -ooxrer. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many fajms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed '•'ell inoculated. Many fail'ores

with soybepjas can be attributed to these causes. Th3y have the disadvan-
tages of talcing more labor and power than oats and of ta!"ing it when it is

in greater demand, especially for com. The-- iia.ve the advantage of being
legumes axd thus suuolying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein havs aiid concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.
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ond 01 'Deing a f.ood pi'eparatorv crop for \7hea,t on land that is i.Tell sup-

pi i^rl viiUj nitroj;en.

Since alfalfa, our most -orofitable deo-o roctec' legun.e crori, does not

fit -.rell in the general farm, rotation, ne must cuostitute for it the clo-

ver hest adapted to the particular conditions. Alfalfa is used both as

hay and r)3.sture. Where the Tinary T5umoseG are to nrovide -oasture and

soil iniTDrovement sweet clover is -oroving to he the hest clover on land

that is not deficient in lime. VThere ll'ne is laclcinp: for sreet clover or

T7here hay is the -nroduct most needed red, alsikc -^nd mamr.oth clovers are

hest adapted, if the Ismd will .^ro^Y them successfully. They may he clas-

sified as meditiin profit cro-os.

Among the 10*7 Tjrofit crops must he included hlue grass, oats, and.

tLmothy, hut these are all cro-os requirin,';' little lahor and where soil

conditions or other circumstaiices r)rohioit the groT7ing of better crops
thej'" have a place in the crop-oing system..

The above discussion on the selection of sta":)le crons p.nplies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, ''n^^'cr -orevailing conditions
in southern Illinois 'Yheat is fou::d to he the r.'.ost nrofitable grain crop.
Com ma" equal 'rrheat in profitableness even in BOi^.thern Illinois, hovrever,

when the soil has been built ur) '7ith livne stone and lecunes. Under any
circunstaiices corn is one of the i'eTi staple cultivated cror)s ?Jid v/ill be
included on most southern Illinois farms even vrhere soil conditions -ore-

vent a profitable yield. The acreage vill he less, ho-rever, than on cen-
tral and northsrn Illinois farms. Soybeans mav also be considered as a
cijltivated cror). With wheat as the most profitable ~rain cron for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center aborit rhich the rotation is

built aiid rrill generally occu-oy as large a. percentage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm opera,tor has decided on the '/rinds of crops he Till
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of -orodac-

ing those crops most efficiently, that is, at the lowest nractical cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of nar.ceting -particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Sfficiency of production cannot
be discussed here for lack of room but the -oroblcm mej"- be defined as thE.t

of securing rood 7/iolds of good qiialit:"- without too grea,t cost. The dif-

ficv-lties under which midwest farmers have labored since 1920 ca:inot be

removed "oy growing lower yields. Better yields of ,rrain cro-os on less

land will corr:e nea.rer solving the problem.. This ^-ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building leg^am.es and in tzpr.-'/ cases ^-ill aid in cheap-
er livestocl: -Droduction.

Livestock ^nteiTrises •

TThlle in seme cases, -narticularlv in good d^air" locations, cro-os

will be selected to suit the "rind of livestoc':, 0:- the majority of farms
the livestock enterorises -will be adjusted to the crops a.t least so far
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as the numbers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined Drimarily ty the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individual onerator. This can hardly be justified on a busi-

ness basis. It -orobably is true that a man rill succeed more easily Tdth

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the

feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the n-ombers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at

close regular intervals to meet current exDenses . They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemtihasized, however, to the point that the poultry be

neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more nrofi table on most farms. Pecent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairj' cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a frequent and steady source of income. They are particularly
suited to the smaller farm which usually has more labor available. Ife.iry

cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cows must te kept at low cost to xiroduce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are a\'ailable. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying Judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. CJrain is generally necessarj'' to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information alrng these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. Tl'is information is available,
however, through publications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will r^ay all famn operators keening farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the fol 1 o^in n ? factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and eauipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

mors profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiencj'' 8. Number of important sources of

4. Kan labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful fanner will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make som.e adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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Corn -Ho.?;-Ratio = IJo . of b\i. of corn = to IOC Its. of ho ,5s

\ /N
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T.:e coru-hof-ratio which is the neur.e ^iven to the ntim'ber of tushels
of corn euv-al in -orice to ICO oounds of live ho.^'s, is one of the 'bes+. in-

dicators of profit or laclr of profit in hog pro eviction. Wlien the crooked
line in the atove chart ^vas above the strai•'^ht lir.e, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. '.Then it was below, only the more
efficient hoj producers ms.ds a -orofit. Tfhen the ratio line is belo-v the

stre.ight line, it -asually T)ays to marloet a,t li,':hter weights, cut when the

ratio line is high, it usually T)ays to feed to heavier weights if the hoj's

are thrifty and are maicinf; f^ood use of feed. One ray be influenced to

raise more or less hor^e depending on the prospective relationshi-o of corn
and ho^s vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn ai^d hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

orice '-'hen feeding is -olanned.

In making -olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such factors as the number of hogs on fa.rrns, the rate of Tovoi^.ent of hogs
to market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the -nrevalence of

disease, the sup-oly of old corn, the ^^ro^oect for new corn and general
business conditions. These factors are -ouhlished in market -oa-oers or they

can be ha.d from a monthly -oublication of the ". S. Deioartraent of Agricul-
ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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AIWTJAL FAm: BUSIIjSSS HEPOHT

Randolph, Monroe, Marion and Washington Counties, Illinois-1926

Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, H. A. Eerg, K. C. M. Case*

The 33 fanners in Randolph, Monroe, Marion and Washington counties
who kept financial records in the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1926
had an average of $7^2 to pay for their lahor management and risk after
paying expenses and allowing 5 percent interest on their average invest-

ment of $83 3J^ acre. This is called their labor and management wage. The

one-third of these farmers who made the best profits had an average labor
and management wage of $1,65^ while the one-third who were least success-
ful lacked an average of $UU of having enotigh income to pay expenses and

5 percent on the investment, allowing nothing for their own labor and man-
agement. There was, therefore, an average difference of about $1,700 in

the relative amotmts which these two groups received for their time and
labor.

Expressed in another way, these 33 fajroers earned b percent on their

investments after allowing $600 each to T)a" for his own labor. On the

same basis the most successful third earned 10. U tjercent and the least
successful third earned no interest on the investment. The average in-

vestment on the 33 farms was $15,595 which amounts to $S3 s^ acre. The

higher profit third had an average investment of $SU and the lower profit
third $79 ail acre. The term, investment per acre is used to include the

capital in land, buildings, equipment, livestock and crops as listed in

the table on page U.

In addition to the above earnings, each family secured certain items
of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these a.ccounts.

These, together with the use of the farm home not included in the above
investment, amounted to $725 on a group of Central Illinois farms where
this phase of the farm, business was given s-oecial study.

The income figures given in this report shouJd not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all
farms in one township in McLean County in 1925 a^d b similar study of
farm, incom.es in a township in Eond County for 1926 indicate that those
farms on which financial records are kept average about 2 percexit higher
rate on the investment than the average of all farms in the same local-
ity.

The higher profit group had somewhat larger farms with about SO
acres more tillable land -oer farm than the lower -orofit groun. The av-
erage farm contained 138 acres of which I5S acres was tillable land.
This 15s acres included 27 acres of corn, 23 acres of oats, and 35 acres

*S. C. Secor, C. A. Hughes, F. J. Bla,ckbum and G. II. Smith, fam
advisers in Randolph, Monroe, Marion and Washington counties coo-oerated
in supervising and collecting the records used in this report.
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of wheat. The remaining area was mostly in hay and pasture. The more

profitahle farms had about 50 percent more acres of wheat per farm than

the least profitahle group.

One of the hig advantages of the more successful farms was in their

higher yields. They a.veraged 13 bushels more corn, 35t bushels more oats,

and 8-y bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. Stated

on a faim basis, this gave the former group an average of 5OO bushels more

com, SUo bushels more oats, and 60O bushels more wheat per farm than the

latter.

The farms of the higher profit group had $1.10 per acre more income

from livestock than the low profit farms but this ap-oears to be due more

to a larger amount of livestock than to greater livestock efficiency.

They did, however, show a higher efficiency in their hog and poultry enter-

prises.

Maja labor and horse power were used more efficiently on the higher

profit farms since they not only worked more crop acres per man and per

horse but they secured larger yields and hpr' more livestock to look after.

It required all of the income of the low profit group of farms to

pay operating costs, including family labor, but not including any inter-

est on the investment. The higher profit group had almost twice as much
gross income per acre and their operating costs 'vere no higher. They
therefore had about half of their income left to pay interest and profits.
The larger gross income is due chiefly to larger crop yields and more
livestock.

Although there was a considerable shift in individxml farms included
it is interesting to make a comparison of income figures in this report
with those of previous years in the same area. The average rates earned
on the investment have been as follows: 1926, 6.0 percent; 1925. 6.6 per-
cent; I92U, 5 percent; I923, 3.3 percent, and 1922, 3.7 percent. The

figures for I925 came from 30 farms in Randolph and Konroe Counties; for

192^- from 23 farms in Eandolph and Monroe Counties; for 1923 from 9 farms
in Monroe County, and for 1922 from 10 faxm.s in Monroe County. If we

compare only those farms on which accounts were completed in both 1925
and 1926 we find that they earned 2 tjercent less on their invested capi-

tal in 1926 than in 1925- The reduction in gross income was due to less
income from crop sales and miscellaneous sources. They took in as much
livestock income in 152o as in 1925- The operating costs per acre on

those farms which rex^orted both years avera^ged $11.29 in 1925 and $11.02
in 1926.

Some -Doints of strength and some of weal-aiess in your farm business
may be found by com.p'aring the factors of your o'-^n record in the follow-
ing tables with the same factors on the average farm in each group.
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Handolph, Monroe, Marion and Washington Co-unties - 1926

Factors helping to analyze
the farm business

rour
farm

Average
of 33
farms

Ten most
profitahle
farms

Ten least
nrofi table
farms

Rate earned
Labor and management wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area, tillable

Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields - Com
Oats
Wheat

Returns per $100 invested in all

productive livestock

For $100 in cattle
hogs
poultry

Investment per acre in productive
livestock
Receipts per acre from nroductive
livestock

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

(with tractor)
(rrithout tractor)

Expense per ?-100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost per A

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre

Farms with tractor (^)

Value of land per acre
Total investment tjer acre

f.

A
A
A

bu.

bu.

bu.

A
A

5. Of.

$ 7U2.CO

ISS.3
2U.O

27.1 A
23.3 A
35. C A

2U.5 bu.

2?.S bu.

22.7 bu.

$ 161.00

$ lUo.OO

$ 175-00
t^ 227.00

$ U.7I

7.51

5.16

79.7 A

30.0 A
19.6 A

6U.C0

1.35M
13. sg

2.92

U.S6

33-i/3f»
^U.oo

10. U3,'^

$ i,65U.

231.5
gg.9

31.6 A
22. g A
U2.O A

30.2 bu.

U7.2 bu.

26. U bu.

$ 152.00

$

$

$

$ 21.00

$

$

$

$

$

$

12U.00
177.00
253.00

5.29

2.03

U.60
92.6 A

33.7 A
2U.O A

1.52
.U2

17. '^0

2.75
2.75

50.0^
53.00
2U.00

.02-5

$ -UU.

162.2
76.2

26.6 A
20.3 A
27.9 A

17.7 ba.

12.1 bu.

17.9 bu.

$ 165.00

$ lUS.OO
t 12h.00

$ 229.00

U.25

6.93

5.63
67.0 A

25.3 A
12.2 A

$ 100.00

$ 1.07

$ .39

2.90
2.90

20.0^

$ 51.00

$ 79-00





-><;Handolph, Monroe, Marion and Wasbinf^ton Co-onties - 1926

Your Ave rage Ten most Ten least
« of 33 profitable profitable
farm farms farms farms

1 Capital Investment - Total $ $15,595 $ lP,Ul6 $ 12,8^5
2 Land IC.I23 12,3^1 8,322
3 Farm improvements 1,611^ 2,112 1.^7
U Machinery and equipment :qu 1,095 690
5 Feed and supplies 1,676 2,131 1,383
6 Livestock 1.27s 1.737 1,01s

7 Horses k23 572 35H
8 Cattle 1^5 50U U09
9 Hogs 163 275 100
10 Sheep 73 167 2
11 Poultry i?U 219 1^7

12 Receir)ts-Het Increases-Total 2,6iU U,o50 i,UU9
13 Feed and g;rain

14 Miscellaneous
1.107 2.013 2U2

93 178 69
15 Livestock - Total l,UiU 1,259 1,13s

16 Horses ___ 10
17 Cattle 177 2U7 173
IS Hogs 273 U61 12U
19 Sheep Us 115 —
20 Poultry ir6 157 153
21 Eg,?; sales 319 ^51 236
22 Dairy sales UUo U27 '4112

23 Exuenses-Net Decreases-Total ?6i 1,152 593
2.h FaiTii improvements 91 97 63
25 Livestock 11 53 1

26 Horses 11 53
27 Cattle
28 Hogs —
29 Sheep — 1

30 Poultry — -_- —
31 Machiner:' and equipment 25U 353 175
32 Feed azid supplies —
33 Livestock expense other

than feed 13 22 12
3U Crct) expense 16U 232 122
35 Labor hired 153 192 5U
36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 16U 139 1U5
37 Miscellaneous 11 lU 10

38 Heceir>ts lesr, S/censes 1.753 2,898 856
39 Operator's a::d -onpaid family 818 ?73 853

lator
UO Ket income from investment 933 2,025 3
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ORGJffilZING THE FAK^ FOE M0K3 PROFIT.ASffi OFEEATICN

The problem of profita'ble farming is ono of nelecting the best com-

bination of crop and livestock enterprises and handling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period
of years. This does not mean devoting the entire farm to that product
which according to cost of production studies shows the largest margin be-
tween cost and selling price. Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodf.ction. Risks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather conditions affecting a
particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less
likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the farm, operator with
a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-
stock enterprises differs from that of the average farmer in his locality,
and the effect this has on fajrm earnings. Every keeper of an account
book in this project will have m.issed a valuable opportunity if he does
not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable comparison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises
aJid particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on any given
farm may have been selected a generation ago v/hen investments, costs and
prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm, operator will
stud^/' the effect of changing conditions on his business sJid will plan his
operations so as to work with the changing forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constant
change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and
market conditions.

Selecting Cror> Enterprises

For any given farm the choice of staple cro-ns is restricted to a few
and these are usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-
tations will be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a much longer list and the choice of these jtIII vary v/ith

the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and market conditions'
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago found to be good practice to include in a rotation
for general farming one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one deep rooted legume crop to add nitrogen and organic matter. As
legiomes can usually be ^^eeded with least expense in r snail grain cro-o it

has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the deep rooted legume. The nimiber of iTsars of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these throe kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, m.arket, amount and kind of livestock ?nd cron nest •
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conditions on the individual farm.

Carefully kept records on several 'mmdr-ed farms thruout Illinois have

shown that the profits on a particular farm are increased by keeping a
high percentage of the tillahle land in the more profitahle crops. For
an:/ given locality there are usually one or two stpple crops which are more
profitatle under general farmiag conditions than others. If wo try to de-
vote too m.uch of the fgjrra to the one or two test crons from this stand-
point, however, we will lontalance the fanii husiness from the point of view
of securing good use of land, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.
We may also increase the risk of damage "by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crons needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses do'vn is that of producing sufficient quantity ^nd va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have shcTn that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, winter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Here we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessarj^

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a SJLall grain and a deer)

rooted legume. For large sca,le fanriing, they do not fit together perfect-

ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that com must be cultivated. It is generally pre-
ferred also to leave a, seeding of alfalfa lorger than the year or two that

the legume can best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,
include as much corn as possible without renpiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and Jrne and without exhaust i:ig the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases, fhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less fs.vorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desira.ble to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this -nlace has teen oats. It ha.s

the advantage of taking little labor and power a,nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the 2^c>or oat market V7hich does not promise to imurove with the increas-
ing displacem.ent of horses as a source of -no'-Ter. Up to the amoimt that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as rood as they ever were.
For many farms this stiggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the ground is
well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed '-ell inoculated. Many fail'ures
with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. Th37' hpve the disadvan-
tages of tailing more labor and power than oats and of taJ'ing it when it is

in greater devpar.d, es-iecially for com. The;- he.ve the advantage of being
le/^^jmes and thus suxj-nlying o protein feed aiid cutting dovm the cash outlay
for protein havs aiid concentrates, of fixing some nitrogen in the soil.





ond of being a ^ood preparatory^ crop for \7heat on lend that is \-ell sup-

T)li'=ri Mitii nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our most profitable dee-^ rooted legimie cron, does not

fit Tell in the general farm rotation, we must substitute for it the clo-

ver best ada-oted to the x^articular conditions. Alfalfa is used both as

hay and pasture. Ttfhere the nrir.ary -ourDOses are to -nrovide -oasture and

soil imT>rovement sweet clover is -oroving to be the best cloA'-er on land

that is not deficient in lime. Fiere ILTie is lacicing for s^et clover or

T7here hay is the nroduct roost needed red, alsike ^nd rnaminoth clovers are

best adapted, if the land will ;-;ro'7 them successfully'. Thev ma,.y be clas-

sified as medium "orofit crops.

iiriong the lov? nrofit crops must be included blue grass, oats, and

timothy, but these are all cro-os reouirin;;;; little labor and where soil

conditions or other circumstances prohibit the growing of better crops

they have a place in the crop-oing system.

The above discussion on the selection of sta'ole crops a.uplies more

definitely to central and northern Illinois. Under urevailing conditions

in southern Illinois wheat is found to be the r;.ost -profitable grain crop.

Com ma" equal wheat in profitableness even in soiithern Illinois, hov/ever,

when the soil has been built ut) with limestone ajid legumes. Under any

circumstances corn is one of the few staple cultivated crops and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even rhere soil conditions "ore-

vent a profitable yield. The acreage will be less, however, th^n on cen-

tral end northern Illinois farms. Soybeans ma:' also be considered as a

caltivated cror). With wheat as the most profitable c-rain cror) for most
of southern Illinois, it will form the center a.bout which the rotation is

built and will generally occu-oy as large a percentage of the tillable land

as corn does farther north in the state.

Alter the farm operator has decided on the '^inds of crops he will

grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of produc-

ing those crops m.ost efficiently, that is, at the lowest practical cost

per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of me,rlceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Efficiency of production cannot

be discussed here for lack of room but the nroblem ma^y be defined as tha.t

of securing good yields of good quality without too great cost. The dif-

ficulties 'onder which midwest farmers have labored^, since 1520 cannot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of rrain crops on less

land will come nea.rer solving the problem. This ^-ill usually mean "using

more acres for soil building le glomes and in many cases "•ill aid in cheap-

er livestocl- uroduction.

Livestock "Snterprises

YiThile in some cases, ^oarticularly in good dairv locations, crous

will be selected to suit the kind of livestock, on the majority of farms

the livestock entenrises will be adjusted to the crons at least so fsir
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as the n-umbers of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined -nrimarily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individoial operator. This can hardly be justified on a busi-

ness basis. It -nrobably is true that a man rill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can learn to like those enterprises
which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the detemiination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they make it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times may be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the
feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative numbers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably the most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished product and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overem'ohasized, however, to the point that the poultry be
neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more profitable on m.ost farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean County show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $5. 75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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STipplying a frequent and steady source of income. They are particularlj''

suited to the smaller farm which usually has more labor a-vailable. Dairy
cattle reauire a "better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive fanning and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the
breeding cows must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment tc meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessary to the finishing of

feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information along these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is eq-uall;,r important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of laroiuction and marketing methods. TV.is inf oririation is available,
however, through nublications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.

It will r)a3'' all far""; operators keeping farm accounts to watch their
relative standing on the follomng factors which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and equipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

more profitable crops 7. Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. Vja-n labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to meet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. Horever, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised

and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio , as shown in the following chart.
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Corn-Eoit-Eatio = IJo. of fcii. of corn = to ICO Its. of hogs

19-? 1Q2?

T.'.e corn-hog- ratio vrhich is the nair.e ^iven to the mjunher of bushels
of corn equal in t)rice to 100 Dounds of live ho.-s, is one of the hest in-

dicators of profit or lacls: of profit in hog pror'uction. Fnen the croolccd

line in the above chart ^vas above the strai-;ht li-ie, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding; corn to hogs. TThen it was below, only the more
efficient hoj; producers raa.de a -orofit. Fnen the ratio line is belo-? the

straight line, it usually T)ays to market at li;;hter '7ei,';jhts, cut v/hen the

ratio line is high, it usually pays to feed to heavier weights if the hors
are thrifty end are mailing good use of feed. One nay be influenced to

raise p.ore or less hogs depending on the pros-oective relationshio of coi-n

and hogs vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative nrice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that is important, rather than the

•orice v'hen feeding is olanned.

In making -olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such faxitors as the number of hogs on farms, the rate of r^ovo'r.ent of hogs
to Ba.rlcet, results of siiiveys of intentions to breed, the -orovalence of

disease, the supply of old corn, the prospect for new com and general

business conditions. These factors are -ou-blished in market oa.T^ers or they

can be liad from a monthly -oublication of the U. S. Deoartment of Agricul-
ture ca,lled "The Agricultural Situation."
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MmJAL PAS..? BUSINESS REPORT

White, Saline, Gallatin, Pulaski and Johnson Counties, Illinois, I926

Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. IS. Johnston, H. A. Berg, H. C. ¥.. Case*

The 25 farms in the ahove named co'onties who kept financial records in

the Illinois Farm Account Project for I926 had an average of $957 to pay
for their lalsor, risk and management after paying expenses and allowing 5

percent interest on their averac^e investment of $llb an acre. This is

called their lahor and management wage. Ten of these farmers who made the

test profits had an average lahor and management wage of $1,975 while ten

who were least successful lacked an average of $2U0 of having enough in-

come to pay expenses and 5 T>ercent on the investment, allowing nothing for

their own lahor and management- There was, therefore, an averaige differ-

ence of ahout $2,215 iJQ the relative amounts which these two groups re-

ceived for their time and lator.

Expressed in another way, these 25 farmers earned 6.5 percent on

their investments after allowing $600 each to pa;' for his own labor. On
the sane basis the most successful third earned 11.9 percent £»jid the least
successful third 1.6 percent. The average investment on. the 25 farms was

$23,735, which amounts to $ll6 an acre. The higher -orofit third had an
average investment of $120 and the lower profit third $10S an acre. The
tern investment per acre is used to include the capital in land, buildings,
equipment, livestock and crops as listed in the table on page U. The land
alone was valued at $79 an acre on the average farm.

In addition to the above earnings, each farm family secured certain
items of produce, such as milk, butter, eggs, etc., not listed in these
accounts. These, together with the use of the farm home not included in
the above investment, amounted to $725 at farm prices on a group of Central
Illinois faims where this phase of the farm business was given special study.

The inccme figures given in this re-oort should not be considered as
representative of all farms in these counties. A field survey of all farms
in one township in McLean County in 1925 and a similar study of farm in-
comes in a township in Bond County for 1926 indicate that those farms on
which financial records are kept average about 2 percent higher rate on
the investment than the average of all faims in the same locality.

Size of the farm had little, if any, influence on relative earnings
of the high and low profit groups of farms covered by this report. The
less successful group averaged 57 acres larger and had a higher percentage
of tillable land than the more saccessfvQ. group.

As to crop yields, the ten most profitable farms averaged four bush-
els more com and six bushels more wheat loer acre than the ten least prof-
itable farms. Since acre costs increase but slightly with increased yield,
this was enough to affect tjrofits.

*S. W. Creighton, J. E. Whitchurch, C. 17. Simpson, J. H. Hughes, and
L. S. Foote, farm advisers in White, Saline, Gallatin, Pulaski, and John-
son Counties respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records used in this report.
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The biggest advantage of the more profitaole group of farms was in

having a larger amoiuit and more efficient livestock. They had $2.U0 more

livestock investment and $7-70 more livestock income per acre. This larger
livestock income came chiefly from hog and dairy sales. The more success-

ful farmers had $5U more livestock income for eax:h $100 of livestock in-

vestment than their less successful neighbors.

That lahor was used more efficiently on the more profitable farms

is shovm by the fact that with their greater amount of livestock and their

smaller size they were farmed at no greater labor cost per acre than the

less profitable farms. Having fields and equipment of good size, follow-
ing a good crop rotation, and planning work ahead help increase labor ef-

ficiency.

That feed was more efficiently used is indicated by the fact that

the more profitable farms, although smaller, furnished feed for more live-

stock and still had about 50 percent more income from crops than the less
profitable farms. Having a proper combination and quantity of home-grown
feeds and keeping livestock thrifty by good sanitation are important fac-

tors in livestock efficiency.

The high and low profit groups did not differ greatly in building
and equipment costs but total operating costs per acre were seventy-five
cents per acre smaller on the more profitable farms. The advantage of the

latter group was due more to larger gross incomes than to lower expenses.
They received almost twice as much gross incane per acre as the low -orofit

farms. It cost the more successful operators $Uo out of every $100 income
to pay operating costs, while the less successful ones had operating costs
amounting to $85 out of every $100 inccme.

The following table of comparative earnings would be more reliable
if only the same identical farms had been included for each year, but,

making allowance for the shifting in farms reporting, it gives an inter-
esting comparison of faroi business conditions during the years 1923 to

1926. There seems to be a tendency toward la,rger livestock investments
and incom.es on these farms. This increase was evidently due to increasing
prices for livestock and livestock products. This increased the value of

livestock inventories and stimulated the keeping of more livestock.
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Comparative Earnings on Ace oiiii ting Farms
in

White, Saline, Gallatin, Pulaski and Johnson Counties

Item 1923 I92U 1925 1926

Fumher of farm records 11* 17* 30 ==5

Average size of farnis 195 A 177 202 205

Average rate eaimed 1.6-1 5.Ufc 5.7fo 6.6f.

Average value of land -oer acre * 101 97 80 79

Average investment per acre 128 129 115 116

Investment in livestock per farm 1.519 1,381 1.578 1.S83

Investment in cattle -oer farm 255 Uoi US9 505

Investment in hogs per fsirm 33H 252 333 551

Investment in poultry per faurti 212 175 165 l68

(Jross income per acre 10.20 16. Ui 15.95 17.76

Operating cost per acre S.07 9.U2 9.39 10.06

Grain sales less feed purchases per farm 915 i,62U 998 1.3U3

Miscellaneous income Der farm 57 92 106 139

Livestock income per farm 1,028 1,188 2,118 2,162

Cross income per farm 2,001 2,90U 3.222 3.6l^U

Cattle income per farm 232 323 608 U5S

Hog income per farm U39 UHo 1.078 1.215

Poultrj' income per farm 368 3^3 39U U53

Some TDOints of strength and some of weakness in ^'•our own farm "business may
be found hy comparing the factors fror:. your own account with those for the aver-

age farm as well as with the factors for the more profitaole farms and the less

profitable farms.

*Cnly G-allatin Co-unty records were included for I923. said. Saline and Galla-

tin county records for 1921-.
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White, Saline, Gallatin, Piilaski, and Johnson Coanties, 1926

- 3 -

Factors helping to analyze
the farm tiisiness

Your

farrri

Average of
j
Ten most

twenty-five
fgrrns

prof itahle
farms

Tea least
prof itahle
farms

Eate earned
Labor and mana^ment wage

Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable

Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields - Com
Oats
Wheat

Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock

For $100 in Cattle
S'7ine

Poiiltry

Investment per acre in prodactive
livestock

Receipts per acre in productive
livestock

Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse

Expense ner $100 gross income

Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost per

acre

Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre

Net receipts per acre

Percent of farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre

6.6U

^ 957

205.1
gU.2

A

50.9 A
2U.5 A
22.3 A

!^

bu.

bu
ba

2U]

2U'

bu.
bu.

bu.

$ 161

% 97
S 192

$ 21+5

6.55

10. 5U

^

$ 5.29
72.3 A
20.2 A

$ 57.00
% 1.38

% .6U

$ 17. 7S

$ 10.06

% 1.10

ho '^0

$ 79.00
$ 116.00

11.29

*1.975

171.1
22.3

l.SU <i

$-2U0

A

U3.O A
17.7 A
20.2 A

Uo.l bu.

22.U bu.

27.6 bu.

$ 123

$ 1U3

$ 201

$ 2U3

2.U7

15.52

5.U1

63.7
20.5

iw.oo

1.13

.61

23.93
9-59
1U.3U

30 i
$ 72.00
$ 120.00

222.5 A
23.9

53. D A
23.0 A
27.1 A

36.0 bu.
22.6 bu.

21.9 bu.

$ 129

$ 5^
$ 122

% 197

6.02

7.23

5.3s
69.1 A
19.9 A

25.00
1.39

.62

$ 12.12

$ 10. 3U

$ 1.72

50 I0

% 72.00

$ 102.00
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T?hite, Saline, Gallatin, p-jlaski and Johrxson Counties, I926

- u

TOMT Aver-xge of Ten most Ten least
Item twenty-five profitaole profitahle

farm farms farms farms

1 Capital Investment - Total $ .^2^,785 S20,62i $2U,675

2 Land lo,2Ul 13,U03 16.505
3 Farm improvements 3.152 3.260 3.351
U Machinery and equiTjment 913 8lU 926

5 Feed and supplies 1,59s 1.313 1,805
6 Livestock 1.883 1.839 2,088

7 Horses 597 52U 727
g Cattle 505 U61 619

9 Swine 551 637 U66.

10 Sheep 62 Uo 116
11 Poultry 168 177 160

12 ReceiTDts-Net Increases-Total $ $ 3,6UU $ U,09U $ 2,770
13 Feed and grain I.3U3 1,257 820

lU Miscellaneous 139 181 163

15 Livestock - Total 2.162 2.656 1,787

16 Horses
17 Cattle 227 279 217

18 Swine 1,215 1,UU8 1,101

19 Sheep 36 36 5U
20 Poultry 153 191 125
21 Egg sales ^00 280 230
22 Dairy sales 231 U22 60

23 Ex-oenses-I'Tet Decreases-Total
Farm improvements

$ $ 1,270

131

$ 926
lOU

$ 1,^73
2U 155

25 Livestock 21 31 2

26 Horses 21 31 2

27 Cattle — — —
28 Swine — — —
29 Sheep — — —
30 Poultry — -- —
31 Machinery and equipment 283 I9U 317

32 Feed and supplies — — —
33 Livestock expense other than

feed 21 15 3U

3U Crop expense 259 163 ^09

35 Lator hired 291 211 332

36 Taxes, insurance, etc. 2U7 190 303

37 Miscellaneous 17 18 15

38 HeceiTjts less Exr^enses

Operator's and un-naid family
t $ 2,37^ $ 3,168 $ 1,297,

39
lahor 79^ 715 891

Uo Net income from investment 1,580 2.U53 U06
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The protleiD of profitable fantiing is cr.o of selecting the iDest com-

bination of crop and livestoc'i enterprises and handling those enterprises

efficiently so as to produce the largest average net income over a period

of years. This does not mean, devoting the entire farm to that loroduct

which according to cost of prod-uction studies shows the largest ms.rgin be-

tween cost and selling price . Devoting the entire farm to one or two

products may greatly increase the cost of prodf.ction. Hisks are also in-

creased by such a plan since price and weather c(jnditions affecting a

particular product cannot be known in advance. Several products are less

likely to be hit by unfavorable weather and prices during the same year.

"The Simple Farm Account Project" furnishes the fanri operator with

a means of knowing his net income, how his combination of crop and live-

stock enterprises differs fro^ that of the ?verage farmer in his locality,

and the effect this has on farm earnings. Every keeper of an account

book in this project will ha,ve missed a vaJ-uable opportunity if he does

not make a thoughtful study of his own combination of enterprises with
that of other farm operators who are more or less successful than he.

A profitable com.parison can be made as to kind and size of enterprises

and particularly as to their efficiency. The enterprises on aixy given

farm maji" have been selected a generation ago v^hen investments, costs and

prices differed from what they are now. The efficient farm operator will

study the effect of changing conditions on his business ajid will plan his

operations so as to work with the cha.nging forces and not against them.

This does not mean a constant shifting of farm enterprises nor a constaiit

change in methods. It does mean the adoption of a carefully thought out

plan of operation definite enough to keep from acting too short-sightedly
and flexible enough to allow for adjustments to meet changing weather and

market conditions.

Selecting Crop Enterprises

For any given farm, the choice of staple croris is restricted to a few

and these ai-e usually well established in the community. As a rule, ro-

tations v/ill be built up out of these staple crops. Emergency and minor
crops constitute a mtich longer list and the choice of these 'Vill vary "dth
the particular farm, especially with respect to soil and m.arket conditions"
and the kinds of livestock grown.

It was long ago fo'ond to be rood practice to include in a rotation
for general farm.ing one cultivated crop to aid in clearing land of weeds,
and one cleap rooted legiw.e crop to add nitrogen and orgpnic ma.tter. As
legumes ca:i usually be seeded with least expense in c srall grain crop it

has proved good practice to put in a small grain crop between the culti-
vated crop and the doep rooted le,':nx'Tie. The n'^.'ur.ber of j^ea^s, of the rota-
tion devoted to any one of these three kinds of crops should be adjusted
to suit soil, labor, market, amount and kind of livostock and crop pest





conditions on the individiial farm.

Carefully kept records on several hundred farms thruout Illinois have
shown that the Drofits on a particular fa,rm are increased by toeeping a

high percentage of the tillable land in the more nrofitahle crops. For
any given locality there are usually one or two staple crops which are nore
profitatle under general farming conditions than others. If wo try to de-
vote too much of the farm to the one or tv70 test croT)s from this stand-
point, however, we will unbalance the farm business from the point of view
of securing good use of le-nd, labor, power, equipment, buildings and fences.
We may also increase the I'isk of damage by insect pests and crop diseases
and fail to produce the crops needed as feeds. One of the best means of

keeping farm expenses do'vn is that of producing sufficient quantity ,^3nd va-

riety of well balanced feed crops for all livestock, thus avoiding a cash

outlay for feeds.

Cost of production records have sho-.7n that for Central Illinois the

more profitable staple crops include corn, v/inter wheat, alfalfa, and sweet

clover. Plere we have representatives of the three kinds of crops necessarj-'

to a good rotation, namely, a cultivated crop, a sa^all grain and a deep

rooted legume. For large scale farming, they do not fit together perfect-
ly, however. Winter wheat does not follow com well and alfalfa needs
labor at the same time that com must be cultivated. It is generally pre-
ferred also to leave a seeding of alfalfa longer than the year or two that

the legume cen best be left in a rotation. For central and northern Illi-

nois com is the undisputed favorite crop. The rotation will, therefore,
include as much corn as possible without requiring too much labor and pow-
er in April, May and June and without exhausting the soil or increasing
the damage from corn insects and diseases, 'rhis frequently means about
Uo percent of the land in corn on good level black land, or less under
less fa,vorable circumstances. It is seldom advisable to have more than
Uo percent of the crop land in one crop.

As winter wheat does not follow corn well, it is desirable to intro-
duce some crop between corn and wheat unless the corn is cut for early
feed or silage. The old favorite for this "olace has been oats. It has
the advantage of taking little labor and power a.nd of taking them when they
are not greatly in demand for other crops. Against these advantages there
is the poor oat market which does not promise to imt)rove with the increas-
ing displacement of horses as a source of power. Up to the amount that can
be fed on the farm where grown, however, oats are as good as they ever were.
For many farms this suggests a reduction of the oat acreage. For northern
Illinois barley and spring wheat are gradually replacing some oats. For
central Illinois soybeans are the favorite substitute, if the groinad is

well prepared, free of weeds, and the seed '"'ell inoculated. Many fail"ares

with soybeans can be attributed to these causes. They have the disadvan-
tages of talcing Uiore labor and power than oats and of taking it when it is

in greater dem3nd, especially for com. The'- he.ve the advar^tage of being
legumes and thus supplying a protein feed and cutting down the cash outlay
for protein hays aiid concentrates, of fixing some nitro.^en in the soil,
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onrl of being a /.ood px-eparator^/ crop for wheat on lend that is ^tgII sup-

pi ipd v'lLlj nitrogen.

Since alfalfa, our nost orofitsble dee^ rocted leguirie cro^,, does not

fit Tell in the general farm rotation, \7e mi-'.st s^jibstitate for it tho clo-

ver best adat)ted to the -oarticular conditions. Al.falfa is us^d both as

hay and ^3.sture. Where the 'urinary Tjumoses are to provide TDasture and

soil iraorovernent sweet clover is -orovinf to be the best clover on land

that is not deficient in lime. TJhere llT.e is lacI:in,E; for sv-eet clover or

where hav is the -oroduct most needed red, alsike ^nd rrainjr.oth clovers are

best adapted, if the land will ^row them s'lccessftilly. They may be clas-

sified as medium orofit cro-os.

Among the low profit cro-os must be incj.tided blue ^rass, oats, and
tLiiothy, but these are all cro-os reqnirin.'' little labor and where so-.l

conditions or other circumstances nrohibit the growing of better crops
the3'" have a place in the cropr)ing systejr,.

The above discussion on the selection of sta'ile crons applies more
definitely to central and northern Illinois, "ndcr Torevailing conditions
in southern Illinois wheat is fou::d to be the r.'.ost rirofitable grain crop.

Com ma." equal wheat in profitableness even in j;of.thern Illinois, however,
when the soil has been built ut) with linestone aiid lef.unes. Under any
circup.stances corn is one of the few f^taple cultivate d crons and will be

included on most southern Illinois farms even where soil conditions -ore-

vent a profitable yield. The acreage will "je less, however, than on cen-
tral and northarn Illinois farms. Soybeans ma." also be considered as a
cultivated croT. 17ith wheat as the most profitable ?^rain crox) for nost
of southern Illinois, it will form the center a.bont which the rotation is
built and will generally occupy as large a ;?ex-centage of the tillable land
as corn does farther north in the state.

After the farm operator has decided on the 'rinds of crops he will
grow and the acreage of each, there still remains the problem of -oroduc-

ing those crops most ef f icientlj', that is, at the lowest oractics.l cost
per bushel or ton of crop and the problem of narlceting particularly as to

whether the crop will be sold or fed. "Sfficiency of production cannot

be discussed here for lack of room but the iroblairi may be defined a.s that

of securing rood yields of good qp-ialitv without too groat cost. The dif-

ficulties 'under which midwest farmers have labored since 1920 caimot be

removed by growing lower yields. Better yields of grain cro-os on less
land will coiTie nearer solvirig the -oroblem.. This ^"ill usually mean using
more acres for soil building legumes <!nd in many cases ^'ill aid in cheap-
er livestocl: -oroduction.

Livestock 'Enterprises

While in some cases, -oarticularly in good dair" locations, cro-os

will be selected to suit the "rind of livestoc-", on the maiority of farms
the livestock cntenrises will be adjusted to the crops at least so far





as the n-umters of each kind of livestock are concerned. Too often the

kinds of livestock are determined Drimarily by the personal likes and dis-

likes of the individ-ual ouerator. This can hardly be justified on a busi-

ness basis. It rirobably is true that a man rill succeed more easily with

enterprises he enjoys, but we usually can leiam to like those enterprises

which make money and therefore supply our wants. Today information on

the care and handling of all livestock enterprises is available to anyone
who has the determination and the open-mindedness to learn. Livestock
furnish the best opportunity for using slack season labor profitably and
they nake it possible to avoid the necessity for throwing all the grain
crops on a cash market which at times nay be below cost of production.
If feed crops are sold, they usually are bought by another farm at an in-
crease in price and he hopes to feed them so as to make a profit on the
feeding process. The grower has the advantage over this feeder of pur-
chased feed in that he does not have to pay the freight, commission, and
the other shipping charges on the transfer.

The livestock enterprises are few in number but they may be com-
bined in any proportions. The question of relative marabers of each kind
is probably the biggest one for most operators. If it is decided to in-
crease the numbers of any given kind of livestock, care should be taken
not to buy in when that class of livestock is relatively too high in
price. The government outlook and market reports furnish the best avail-
able information as to the prospects for any class of livestock to move
up or down over a period of time.

Each class of livestock has its particular advantages if handled ef-
ficiently. Poultry are probably tne most universal. They have the ad-
vantages of furnishing a finished -product and bringing in some income at
close regular intervals to meet current expenses. They pick up a consid-
erable amount of what would otherwise be waste feed and can be handled
in a way that will make a profit on odd time labor. This last feature
should not be overemohasized, however, to the point that the poultry be
neglected except when there is surplus labor. Poultry must have regular
and careful attention to give the best results.

Hogs furnish the greatest alternative market for com and by being
marketable at various weights give a good opportunity for adjustment to

meet market conditions. Efficiency in breeding, sanitation and feeding
can make hogs more TDrofi table on most farms. Recent hog cost accounts
in McLean Coijnty show that among a large number of farms twenty-five per-
cent produced pork at a cost of $6.75 a hundred pounds, while another
twenty-five percent had a corresponding cost of $13.12. The first group
can grow pork at a profit even when the price level is such as to cause
the latter group to lose heavily.

Cattle are needed on most farms to consume what would otherwise be
waste roughage. Sheep alone compete with them for this purpose and sheep
are grown in small numbers in Illinois. Where a market is available and
labor can be had at reasonable cost, dairy cattle have the advantage in
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supplying a frequent and steady source of income. They arc particularlj''

suited to the smaller farm ^hich usually has more lator available. Dairy
cattle reauire a better grade of roughage feeds than beef cattle.

Beef cattle are suited to more extensive farming and shortage of la-
bor. They may be raised or bought for feeding. If they are raised the

breeding cotvs must be kept at low cost to produce a calf as cheaply as it

can be bought from the range country where grain is seldom fed to cows
and where cheap land and cheap feed are available. Purchased feeder cat-
tle are the next alternative and require good buying judgment to meet feed
and market conditions. Grain is generally necessarj'' to the finishing of
feeder cattle and purchased feeders are indicated only where grain is a-
vailable. In this enterprise it is particularly desirable for the farm
operator to know his own feed supplies, the outlook for cattle from com-
petitors, the seasonal market fluctuation and the prospect for long-time
swings in market conditions. Helpful information along these lines is

available for the man who has the desire and determination to study the

problem carefully.

Although the above discussion emphasizes the selection and combination
of enterprises it is equally important to secure efficiency in conducting
these enterprises once tney are selected. Lack of space forbids a discus-
sion of production and marketing methods. T-'is information is available,
however, through publications of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-

ti on

.

It will •Da3'- all farTi operators keeping farm accounts to watch their

relative standing on the follo'fldn?" facto'rs which our accounting studies
have shown to influence farm profits to a great degree.

1. Crop yields 5. Power and eauipment efficiency
2. Percentage of land in 6. Thrift in keeping down cash expense

rooro profitable crops 7, Volume of business
3. Livestock efficiency 8. Number of important sources of

4. ^!an labor efficiency income

In addition to the above factors affecting farm earnings, the suc-
cessful farmer will keep well informed concerning market conditions and
will make some adjustment in his farm business to m.eet changes in the
market. Crop enterprises cannot be changed without danger of interfering
with the crop rotation or with the adjustment of labor and power in a way
that will increase the costs of operation. However, hog production is

one enterprise that is flexible and with which most Illinois farmers are
concerned. It offers one of the best opportunities of regulating farm
operations to take advantage of economic conditions.

The relative advantage of selling com directly or in the form of

hogs must take into account the efficiency with which hogs are raised
and the relative price of corn and hogs, which may be expressed as the

corn-hog-ratio, as shown in the following chart.
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T'.e CO ra-hog-ratio which is the naire ^iven to the n'umher of tushels
of corn eqv.al in r)rice to IOC Dounds of live ho'-s, is one of the best in-

dicators of profit or laclc of profit in hog proc'r-ction. IKien the crooked
line in the above chart ^vas above the strai."::ht line, the average farmer
made a profit in feeding corn to hogs. VJhen it was below, only the more
efficient hor; producers ma.ds a -nrofit. ^.Hieri the ratio line is belo'7 the

straight line, it usiia.ll7 ^a.ys to marltet at li;;hter ireights, cut vyhen the

ratio line is hi^h, it usuall3'' -cays to feed to heavier weights if the hogs
are thrifty end are makin.^; fpod use of feed. One r^ay be influenced to

raise more or less hogs de-oending"on the prospective relationshir) of corn
and hogs vhen the hogs are to be marketed. It is the relative -orice of

corn and hogs at the time hogs are sold that is mportant, rather than the

orice when feeding is planned.

In making -olans for breeding and feeding hogs, it is well to consider
such factors as the number of hogs on far-ns, the rate of m.ovement of hogs
to market, results of surveys of intentions to breed, the -nrevalence of

disease, the sup-oly of old corn, the ^rosioect for new com and general

business conditions. These factors are -o-jihlished in market -oa-oers or they

can be hrd from a m.onthly riublication of the ". S. Derjartraent of Agricul-
ture called "The Agricultural Situation."
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SUMI/iAEY OF AmUAL IABM BUSINESS EEPORTS
ON

TWENTY- SEVEN LOCAL FARMINa AHEAS IN ILLINOIS FOR I926

Prepared "by R. R. Eudelson, P. E. Johnston, H. C. M. Case

Separate farm business reports for each of the areas shown in the following
tables have been prepared and distributed to each of the farm operators whose
accounts were included in this summary. In these separate reports the data in-

cluded herewith was fully discussed with a view to aiding the individual account
keeper in using his accounts as a guide to more profitable farm management. That
discussion will not be repeated here, but a limited number of copies of the separ-

ate reports are available to those who are particularly interested in a given area.

In considering the following tables, it should be kept in mind that these
data represent only those farms whose operators are sufficiently progressive and
businesslike to keep accounts. They show higher average net earnings than the

rank and file of all farmers. While there are many efficient and successful farm
operators who keep no financial records, the selection of a grotrp all of whom keep

accounts eliminates a large number of the more careless and unbusinesslike farmers

who usTjally rank near the bottom in earnings. A coinparative study of earnings for

1925 on 113 McLean Coimty farms located in a solid block and a similar study of

108 Clinton County farms for I926 indicate that on an average the farms in the

sinple farm account project earn nearly 2 percent more on their capital than the

average of all farmers in their localities. In considering the following data it

would therefore seem necessary to deduct about 2 percent from the rates earned if

it is desired to estimate the rate earned by the average farmer in a particular
locality. The confuted average rates earned by the rank and file of all farmers
in each "type of farming" area are indicated for the last three years on the map
and chart, page 2.

Net earnings on these accounting farms for I926 averaged about one percent
less than for 1925^ The average rate for I926 was about h percent. If we deduct

1.7 percent vdiich is the exact amount that the accounting farms exceeded the rank
and file of all farms in the special areas studied in McLean and Bond Counties
we have an estimate of 2,3 percent for the rate earned on the average Illinois
farm for I926.

The greatest reduction in earnings between 1925 and I926 was found in those
sections which had the highest net earnings for 1925* This was especially true

for the western and northwestern sections of the state. These sections had un-

usually good yields for 1925. The I925 com yield was especially good in these

sections. Some of the causes of lower farm earnings over the state for I926 as

compared with I925 include the loss of much small grain and corn due to continued
wet weather in late summer and fall, the loss of many hogs from a serious out-

break of cholera, and unfavorable selling prices for heavy fat cattle dioring the

winter of I925 and I926.





Mixed Livestock
1924- 2.3V.

1925-53
1926 - 3 6

deef and Hogs
1924- - 4.3 7.

/925 - 4.3

I9Z6 - Z 3

General Farming
(wheat and Corn)

1924 -3.3%
1925 - 4.0
1926 - 2.5

Wheat and Dairying
1924 -3 37^

1925 - 4.3

1926 - 2 I

Dairying
1924 -4 37.

J92 5 - 2.6
/926 -29

Grain form in c/

1924 -5 5%
1925 - / .3

1926 - /.5

General Farmin'j
fCorn)
1924 - 6 37.

1925 - 2 3

/92b - 2 3

Mixed Farming
1924 ' 4 3%
1925 - 43
1926 - 4.3

Computed average rates earned by the rank and file
of all farmers in each principal ty]:/e of farming
section of Illinois, I92U to 1926 incliisive.





Types of Farming Followed in Different Sections of Illinois

Mixed Livestock

Beef & Hogs

General Farming
(TTheat & corn)

^eat & Dairy

Dairying

Grain Farming
(Corn & oats)

General Farming
(Corn)

/- ijlixed Farming

y (iTheat, red top,

fruit, livestoc.)





Rate earned and average value of land per acre on farms keeping accounts for I926.
Figures used are averages for 30 to 210 farms in each section as outlined. The
average of all farms has been found to be about 2 percent less than the average of
farms on which accounts axe kept.





Table 72.

—

Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,200 Illinois Farms, 1926

County or area

Kale earucd
Labor ami nmnagement wage. . . .

Size of farm, acres
I'erL-ent of land tillable

Crop acreage—Corn
Oats .'

.

Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, bushels

Oats, bushels
Wheat, bushels

Returns from S1(X) in productive
livestock
For $100 in eattle

For $100 in hogs
For $100 in poultry

Investment an acre in productive
livestock

Receipts an acre from productive
livestock

Man labor cost an acre
Crop acres a man
Crop acres a horse
With tractor
Without tractor

Kxpense for $100 gross income. . .

Gross receipts an acre
Total expense an acre
Net receipts an acre
Farms with tractor

Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre

-McHcnry
Cook

Dul'ajie
Dairy farms

4.9%
$032

Ifil

77%

38
23

(!

.35

47
21

$123
121
148
153

$25.50

31.82

$10.28
48

23
18

$05
32.07
20.32
11.15
717o

$135
225

Jo Daviess
•Stephenson

5.0%
$829

182
74%

39
25
3

43
37
21

SI 25
S3

22:J

101

$19.34

24.26

$(3. 15
64

23
18

$58
24.70
14.22
10.48
02%

$118
188

Whiteside
Rock Island

Carroll

4.7%
$595

194
85%

U2
32

43
30
24

$139
S3
2J2
172

$17.77

21.75

$0.91
70

28
19

$03
24.96
15.66
9.30
44%

$131
196

Will

4.3%
$391

179
88%

51
32
24
42
43
27

$124
102
VA
187

$12.34

13.30

$6.54
87

31
21

$38
23.26
13.48
9.78
62%

$166
227

Kendall
Grundy

4.2%
$335

202
91%

79
47
13
42
41
23

$122
76
1S3
214

S12.04

14.66

$6.10
91

20
21

$57
22.09
12.61
9.48
56%

$161
223

La.Sallc

2.5%
$-742

204
91%

SO
47
12
47
38
20

$123
113
103
151

S10.9G

13.49

$0.91
82

26
20

$68
22.30
15.25
7.03
70%

$217
283

Henry

4.3%
$378

199
86%

76
32
8

49
39
24

$121
S3
171
170

SI9.45

24.18

$7.49
79

18

$.59

24.80
14.34
10.26
64%

$169
2.30

.Marshall
Putnam
.Stark

4.4%
$329

^195
90%

85
36
6

49
34
23

$124
7i;

172
164

$13.17

18.86

S6.2S
91

23
21

$34
24..32
13.03
11.29
62%

$195
258

Woodford

2.9%
$-261

191
85%

73

31
32
22

$140
87
192
163

SS.75

12.25

$6.47
85

22
19

$53
19.96
12.39
7.37
67%

$200
250

Table 72.

—

.Summary, by Areas, op Bu.sixess Record.s From 1,200 Illinoi.s Farms, 192d- -Conti

Capital investment, total

Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and C'luipment
Feed, gram, and supplies
Livestock

Receipts, total

Feed and grain
.Miscellaneous
Livestock, total

Horses
Cattle
Hogs
.Sheep
Poultry
Kgg sales
Dairy sales

Expenses, total

Farm improvements
Livestoc-k and dairy expense. . .

Machinery and eciuipment
Feed and supplies
Livestock expense other than

feed
Crop expense
Labor hired
Taxes and insurance
Miscellaneous

Receipts less expenses

Operator's and unpaid f&mily
labor

Net income from investment.

Number of far'ns included. .

.

$36 429

21 688
6 290
1 994
2 053
4 404
$5 170

41
5 129

""484
601
17
70
194

3 763
$2 283

238
1.32

616
121

36
173
569
349
31

$2 883

1 088

1 797

$.34 222

21 348
5 289
1 366
1 984
4 035

$4 534

79
4 423

"712
2 195

81
107
174

1 156
$ 1 6.39

202
18

361
430

56
119
188
238
27

$2 845

935

1 910

$38 134

25 447
5 238
1 392
2 140
3 917

$4 852

41
4 811

790
2 991

48
147
171
6.58

$2 040

313
18

431
348

SS
177
340
313

$2 812

1 004

1 808

$40 364

29 700
4 208
1 611
2 355
2 690

$t 163

1 319
103

2 739

66
176
271
279
33

$2 650

900

$43 093

32 664
3 307
1 391
2 631
2 900

$4 469

1 4.34

30
2 903

629
I 303

117
224
128
3r,4

$1 700

46
376

43
214
383
3.39

27

$2 769

$57 649

44 181
5 476
2 004
3 152
2 836

$4 .545

1 769
27

2 749

3.36

9.33

99
104
89
148
1.30

331
23

596

81
202
450
429
30

$2 .395

$47 347

33 336
4 792
1 668
3 143
4 388

$4 933

68
53

4 810

"i 178
2 894

36
136
119
427

$1 961

243
20

470

88
208

345
29

$2 972

932

2 040

$.30 361

38 008
4 191
1 454
3 423
3 285

$4 752

1 018
48

3 683

73
171
4i;2

402
22

52 973

760

2 207

$47 787

38 OSS
3 437
1 400
2 628
2 234

$3 814

1 440
34

2 340

283
1 434

31
102
147
343

1 510

1.39

17
356

5 J

171
342
402
29

$2 304

S95

1 409





Table 72.

—

Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,200 Illinois Farms, 1026—CoJiUnued

County or area

Hate earned
Labor and management wage. ....

Siie of farm, acres
Percent of land tillable

Crop acreage—Corn
Oats
Wheat

Crop yields—Corn, bushels
Oats, bushels ....
Wheat, bushels

Returns from $100 in productive
livestock
For $100 in rattle

For $100 in hogs
For $100 in poultry

Investment an acre in productive
livestock

Receipts an acre from productive
livestock

Man labor cost an acre
Crop acres a man
Crop acres a horse
With tractor
Without tractor

Expense for $100 gross income. . .

Gross receipts an acre
Total expense an acre
Net receipts an acre
Farms with tractor

Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre

Henderson
Warren
Knox

3.7%
$60

252
79%

87
37
12
48
30
13

$130
88

1.S2

169

S15..W

20.18

$5.90
85

28
20

$63
20.66
13.39
7.27
69%

$138
196

Mason
Tazewell
Peoria

3.6%
$207

198
86%

63
Hi
51
38
32
18

$121
74
193
163

$7.57

9.35

$5.60
101

28
26

$63
17.60
11.08
6.32
42%

$133
181

.McLean
Livingston
Tazewell
Woodford

2.8%
-616

232
90%

95
53
15
31
37
21

$114
71

1,S2

165

$10.48

13.38

$0.67
02
25

$.i5

20.74
13.37
7.17
63%

$192
2.56

McDonough

3.8%
$212

181
84%

65
25
20
49
37
21

$1.39
82
177
206

$14.49

20.14

$7.39
73

21
17

$61
23.24
14.23
9.01
42%

$170
236

Hancock
Adams

3.4%
-122

236
82%

76
30
3

39
32
13

$1.35

78
191
173

$14,37

19.43

$5.39

20

$67
19.91
13.42
6.49
39%

$137
190

Schuyler
Morgan
Pike

3.4%
$13

224
72%

60
22
24
42
30
20

$141
77

220
163

$11.37

16.08

$3.30
70

25
14

$63
16.98
10.77
6.21
61%

$130
180

Logati
.Macon
Piatt

3.3%
-205

227
95%

91
39
24
50
39
28

$123
90
166
164

$9.38

11.54

$6.32
97

29
17

20.93
12.97
7.98
64%

$190
244

Ford
Iroquois

3.9%
$53

231
93%

97
61
12
52
34
25

$121
78
172
172

$6.99

8.45

$3.02
109

31
22

$34
20.90
11. .39

9.57
68%

$199
245

Champaign

4.1%
$185

225
96%

100
44
20
50
39
26

$132
82
202
169

•$5.42

7.15

$5.84
98

29
18

S55
22.50
12.42
10.08
70%

$203
246

Taule 72.—."^iMMARY, liv Areas, OF Bu.-i.vES-i REconD- Fhom 1,200 Illi.nois Farms, 1920
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Continued

Capital investment, total $49 198

3i S25-
5 064
1 649
2 920
4 740

$5 199

""77
5 122

43
1 307
3 028

35
105
98

284
$2 .500

289

"•182
386

68
195
615
434
31

$2 699

809

1 830

32

$35 795

26 403
3 108
1 521
2 617
2 146

$3 482

1 327
106

1 849

"242
1 029

4
101
100
373

$1 383

160
43
347

43
151
300
313
20

.«2 099

808

1 291

26

$59 403

44 62U
5 840
1 883
3 809
3 251

$4 813

1 961
69

2 783

454
1 689

36
121
130
3.53

$2 234

259
8

481

52
250
634
500
50

$2 579

914

1 665

210

842 610

31 743
3 742
1 446
2 361
3 118

$4 197

495
61

3 641
4

4SS
2 493

40
161
lti4

291
$1 361

233

"
.352

73
199
326
355
23

$2 636

1 009

1 627

2'^>

$45 034

32 473
4 625
1 523
2 554
3 839

$4 711

'U2
4 599

3
938

3 078
89
105
156
210

$2 410

244

491
402

112
231
538
,344

28

$2 301

764

1 537

32

840 270

28 997
4 .596

1 233
2 428
3 016

$3 798

1.90

52
3 .596

' 760
2 449

34
86
118
149

$1 6.52

244
3

381

72
161
431
325
35

$2 146

730

1 ,390

26

$55 312

43 0:i9

4 243
1 594
3 521
2 885

$t 752

2 074
61

2 617

"606
1 384

39
143
123
2r,2

.$2 002

248
15

421

5S
248
494
494
21

$2 7.50

940

1 SIO

28

S56 731

45 983
4 080
1 347
2 932
2 181

$4 845

2 819
73

1 933

"228
966
38
162
168
391

$1 666

213
32

374

35
189
3.33

465
23

$3 179

967

2 212

31

.S55 343

45 675
3 310

Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain, and supplies

1 583
2 826
1 949

$5 002

3 379
74

Cnttle 196
] O0i 724

10
214
142
317

$1 883

204
Livestock and dairy expense. . . .

.Machinery and equipment
3

472

Livestock expense other than
41
215
403
515
30

$3 179

Operator's and unpaid family
912

Net income from investment

Number of farms included. .-

2 267

30





Table 72.

—

Summary, uv Areas, op Business Records From 1,200 Illinois Farms, 192t)

—

Conlinued

County or urea

Kate earned
Labor and nianagenient wage. .

.

Size of farm, acres
Percent of land tillable

Crop acreage—Corn
Oata
Wheat

Crop yields—Corn, bushels
Oats, bushels
Wheat, bushels

Returns from $100 in productive
livestock
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
For $100 in p.mltry

Investment an acre in productive
livestock

Heceipts an acre from productive
livestock

Man labor cost an acre
Crop acres a man
Crop acres a horse

V\ ith tractor
Without tractor

Kxpense for $100 gross income. . .

I ;ri>ss receipts an acre
T'Hal expense an acre
N'et receipts an acre
I'arms with tractor

\'alue of land an acre
Total investment an acre

S-128

210

.8%,

71

17
44
40

S171

2iO
i7<;

1.3.27

$5.77
75

24
m

$73
16.43
11.99
4.44

4li%

SI 18
i(i:<

.leiscy

Clreeli

G.0%
$S61

207
80%

59
Hi
32
42
29
20

.ilii3

114
2.50

217

S12.49

20.38

S«.15
07

23"
17

$56
22..38
12.63
9.75
38%

.$111
161

Coles
Douj?las

4.2%
S275

197
89%

76
29
29
49
39
32

$142
S5

204
165

SS. 17

11.63

$5.95
87

"

29
"

21

$57
21.92
12.42
9.50
61%

$176
221

Christian
Shelby

Cumberland
Clark

3.3%
$124

202
80%

54
20
10
36
31
20

$141
82

217
197

$10. 19

14.42

$5.09

27
20

S70
15.33
10.73
4.60
30%

$100
139

Macoupin
Montgomery

Bond
Madison

1.6%
$-285

224
78%

49
32
12
30

$134
106
208
174

$9.23

12.40

$5.11
76

. -^••
17

SS7
12.

11.

81
10

1.71
56%

$68
109

Clinton

3.5%
$320

172
72%

.33

27
33

S172
161
173
218

$8.40

14.47

»3.
61
19

$75
15.28
11.51
3.77
21%

$66
108

Monroe
Randolph
Washington

Marion

6.0%
$742

188
81%

27
23
35
25
23
23

$161
140
175
227

$1.71

7.51

$5.16
80

'30'

20

$i',4

13.88
8.92
4.96
33%

$54
S3

Wabash
Edwards
Richland
Lawrence

5.6%
$003

172
86%

42
18
25
38
21

$171
122
230
274

$8.57

$0.23
66
23

$63
19.75
12.60
7.15
40%

$90
128

White
Saline

Gallatin
Johnson
Pulaski

6.6%
$957

205
84%

51
25
22
38
24
25

$161
97
192
245

$6.55

10.54

$5.29
72
21

$57
17.76
10.06
7.70
40%

$79
116

Table 72.

—

.Sl-.mmauv, by .\ueas, of Business Records From 1,200 Illinois Farji.s, 1923

—

CoiidKdcd

Capital investment, total

Land
Farm improvements
.Machinery' and equipment
Feed, grain, and supplies
Livestock

Receipts, total

Feed and grain
Miscellaneous
Livestock, total

Horses
Ca'tle
llogB
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sates

Expenses, total

Farm improvements
Livestock and dairy expense. . .

Machinery and equipment
Feed and supplies
Livestock expense other than

feed
Crop expense
r abor hired
Taxes and insurance
Miscellaneous

Receipts less expenses.

Operator's and unpaid family
labor

Net income from investment

Number of farms include-l.

$33 387

24 li75

3 .540

1 178
1 861
2 133

$3 448

622
41

2 785

I

449
901
42
115
169
109

$1 7.56

207
51

398

70
131
452
397
30

$1 692

760

932

$33 294

23 062
3 305
1 243
2 403
3 281

$4 632

351
63

4 218

987
2 271

.54

149
137
600

$1 934

203
31
463

86
211
.593

311
36

$2 698

681

2 017

$44 030

34 556
4 000
1 229
2 232
2 013

$4 309

1 970
52

2 287

$1

368
414
48
115
105
217
731

221
43
324

48
219
4.59

392
25

$2 578

710

1
8 -.8

$28 148

20 129
2 902
1 013
1 464
2 B40

$3 101

9
119

2 973
57

400
1 727

116
1.59

1.58

2 16

$1 415

1.50

86
179
275
279
33

SI 686

$21 462

15 341
3 513
1 283
1 782
2 .543

$2 871

90
2 781

3
539

1 174
64
136
234
661

$1 647

256

409
92

77
185
304
277
47

$1 224

840

384

30

$ 18 604

11 397
2 690
1 196
1 437
1 884

$2 633

139
2 494

"246
358
16

185
444

1 215
$1 018

56

$ 15 .595

10 123
1 614
904

1 676
1 278

$2 614

1 107
93

1 414

177
273
49

15:1

319
440

$861

91
11

2.54

13
164
153
164
11

$1 7.53

SIS

935

$21 990

15 570
2 137

9.53

1 407
1 923

$3 400

70S
167

2 525

251
1 044

30
116
344
740

$1 446

199
12

366

45
192
349
260
23

SI 951

723

1 231

$23 7S5

16 241
3 1.52

913
1 596
1 883

$3 644

1 343
139

2 162

227
1 215

36
1.53

300
231
270$1

131
21
283

21
2.59

291
247
17

$2 374

794

I 580

25












